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Annex I
Making agri-food systems work for the poor
Synthesis, lessons and new research agenda for Eastern and Central Africa
Insights from IDRC/ASARECA Side Event at the 2nd ASARECA General Assembly
By Hezron Mogaka & Washington Ochola

Background
dhe surǀiǀal of many households in frica is ďased food producƟon from peasantry͘ dhe producƟon͕
processing͕ distriďuƟon and markeƟng of food should ďe done in a system that contriďutes to the wellďeing
of the poor͘ dhe inter-linkages and increasingly gloďalised networks of food producƟon͕ on- and oī-farm
technologies͕ consumpƟon and regulatory systems are ďound together at local͕ naƟonal or transnaƟonal
leǀels͘ gri-food systems also focus on the natural resource ďase and compleǆity of food producƟon in ways
that deĮne the realiƟes of the poor͘ /n this regard rural people͛s economic ďehaǀiour is emďedded in a
compleǆ weď of social relaƟons and issues of cultural idenƟty͕ social capital͕ gender͕ and locality͘ īecƟǀe
agri-food systems research must generate technologies and aīect poor people liǀes ďy directly improǀing
liǀelihoods at the indiǀidual and household leǀels͘ ^uch research must also strengthen producƟǀity as a
measure of sectoral performance and socio-economic status of communiƟes while promoƟng conserǀaƟon
and unlocking geneƟc diǀersity and natural resources for future generaƟons͘
frica͛s populaƟon is proũected to conƟnue its upward trend and eǀen douďle ďy ϮϬϱϬ͘ dhis may constrain the
desire to moǀe masses out of poǀerty͕ mostly in the rural areas͕ as a goal for agricultural deǀelopment under the
omprehensiǀe frica gricultural eǀelopment Wrogramme ;WͿ͘ Zesearch and deǀelopment eīorts in the
region must remain focused on pro-poor approaches͕ technology deǀelopment͕ disseminaƟon͕ use and scaling
up͘ /nǀestment in research and deǀelopment is increasingly focusing on deǀeloping and nurturing the capacity
for technology deǀelopment͕ disseminaƟon and adopƟon͘ Wrop-poor research and deǀelopment eīorts are also
aimed at market-driǀen gains which haǀe to ďe consolidated ďy maǆimiǌing the numďer of the poorest of the poor
smallholder farmers who access and use the technologies͘ dhe /nternaƟonal eǀelopment Zesearch entre ;/ZͿ
conƟnues to work with the naƟonal research and academic insƟtuƟons and their partners in astern and ^outhern
frica to implement research and deǀelopment ;ZΘͿ proũects with a focus on research that fosters sound
enǀironmental management policies and long-term economic deǀelopment͘ dhis research and deǀelopment
iniƟaƟǀes are focused parƟcularly on helping ǀulneraďle communiƟes͕ smallholders͕ women and the youth in
rural areas oǀercome their conteǆt speciĮc challenges that conĮne them to poǀerty͘ dhe immediate outcome of
this therefore is to counter the eīects of chronic and acute food and nutriƟon insecurity proďlems in the region͘
&ood and nutriƟon insecurity in the region is caused ďy a compleǆ comďinaƟon of factors including declining soil
ferƟlity͕ degradaƟon of natural resources͕ ineĸcient markets͕ weak insƟtuƟons and ineīecƟǀe policies͘
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dhe ssociaƟon for ^trengthening gricultural Zesearch in astern and entral frica ;^ZͿ held its Ϯnd
'eneral ssemďly and ^cienƟĮc onference from ϵth to 13th ecemďer ϮϬ13 in uũumďura͕ urundi͘ dhe
theme of the high leǀel regional gathering was ͞dransforming griculture for conomic 'rowth in astern
and entral frica͘͟ dhe /Z supported side eǀent was conǀened under the suď-theme ͞Making gri-&ood
^ystems tork for the Woor in ^uď-^aharan frica͘͟ t the eǀent 1ϲ diīerent research teams shared their
lessons͕ challenges͕ and recommendaƟons from on-going and recently concluded /Z-funded proũects͘
>essons were shared under ďroad themaƟc areas of proũect oǀerǀiew͕ technology and disseminaƟon͕ going
to scale and natural resources goǀernance͘ dhis synthesis paper summariǌes the highlights͕ lessons and
recommendaƟons for new design͕ programming͕ inǀestment and implementaƟon of pro-poor agri-food
systems research͘

Session Outputs and Main Findings
dhis synthesis report recogniǌes ǀaried outputs from the &^ research proũects presented during the side
eǀent and proposes a generic framework as well as speciĮc direcƟons for enhancing &^ research through
pro-poor targeƟng and going to scale with technologies and approaches that work for poor smallholder
farmers͘ dhe following papers were presented͗

Project Overview and Design:
1͘
Ϯ͘
3͘
ϰ͘

Upgrading tomen͛s food salue hains in digrey Zegion͕ thiopia͕ Lemlem. S Mekonnen
^caling ^ustainaďle >and management /nnoǀaƟons͗ dhe frican ,ighland /niƟaƟǀe ;,/Ϳ eǀoluƟon
Model. Dr Joy. Tukahirwa,
/ntegrated management of wetland resources for improǀed food security and enhanced liǀelihoods͗
Kǀerǀiew of the proũect͕ ďy Dr. Nelson Turyahabwe
onne 'ouǀernance des ressources naturelles collecƟǀes ďy Sylvain Mapatano et Déo Niyunkuru

Technologies for Productivity and Resilience:
1͘
Ϯ͘
3͘
ϰ͘

Ġterminants de la pĠrennitĠ des systğmes anƟĠrosifs au urundi͕ Deo Niyunkuru
/mpact des technologies de gesƟon de l͛eau et de ferƟlitĠ des sols sur le rendement du maŢs dans les
rĠgions semi-aride ͗ cas de la plaine de la Zuǌiǌi͘ E. Bagula
&inancial losses due to soil erosion in the Mt͘ lgon hillsides͕ Uganda͗ a need for acƟon͘ Onesmus
Semalulu
Zice culƟǀaƟon pracƟces ďy smallholder farmers in rain fed lowland ecologies of astern Uganda ʹ
areas for potenƟal interǀenƟon ďy David Nanfumba N. Turyahabwe, J. Ssebuliba and W. Kakuru

Value Chains:
1͘
Ϯ͘
3͘

4

Understanding pro-poor market dynamics of a tradiƟonal crop within a resource poor producer
community - E.M Kihoro, I.Maina, Q. Diba, E. Chelimo , K. Mutea and F. Murithi.
salue chain analysis for enhanced commercialiǌaƟon of neglected minor crops among rural poor
farmers- K. Odongkara, B. Mbilingi and A. Nasuuna
nalysis of ^orghum salue hain in hikhwawa͕ >ilongwe and <asungu istricts in Malawi - Joseph
Djanja
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ϰ͘
ϱ͘

dhe marketaďility of ďag silage among smallholder farmers in imďaďwe - Nyashanu, R; Mugabe P
nhancing adopƟon of technological innoǀaƟons for orphan crops among rural poor farmers- Omadi J.

Going to Scale:
1͘
Ϯ͘
3͘
ϰ͘
ϱ͘

ϲ͘
ϳ͘
ϴ͘

Wrocessus d͛ĠǀaluaƟon des incidences de la gouǀernance des ressources naturelles par la mĠthode ͨ
matrice d͛inŇuence ͩ au urundi et sud <iǀu͘ Serge Ngendakumana
eǀoluƟon -  mechanism for scaling adopƟon of sustainaďle land management in astern frica
highlands͘ J. Nakanwagi,
/nnoǀaƟon plaƞorms for the estaďlishment and management of community nurseries in the central
highlands of Ethiopia Yosef Ameha, Kassahun Bekele, Mehari Alebachew
drade-oīs to tetlands ontrol and Management in Uganda͗ a MulƟ-KďũecƟǀe ecision nalysis
Approach- Willy Kakuru
&armer perspecƟǀes on scaling up orphan crops in Malawi &armer perspecƟǀes on scaling up orphan
crops in Malawi - Frank Tchuwa͕ Lilongwe University of Agriculture and Natural Resources (Bunda
Campus)
eterminants of tide AdopƟon of ^>M dechnologies on the slopes of Mt͘ Elgon ʹ J. Bushoborozi
riǀers of the Agricultural ^ystems of the Zural Woor͗ A ^ynthesis of >essons from Malawi - Daimon
Kambewa and Mayamiko N. Kakwera
Enhancing adopƟon of technological innoǀaƟons for orphan crops among rural poor farmers - Omadi
J. R

Natural Resource Governance:
1͘
Ϯ͘
3͘
ϰ͘
ϱ͘
ϲ͘
ϳ͘
ϴ͘

ommunity parƟcipatory sustainaďle land management ďylaw formulaƟon in the ,ighlands of
central Ethiopia Chilot- Yiga
>and care ďy laws can increase adopƟon of soil erosion control technologies͗ eǀidence from Mt Elgon
highlands in eastern Uganda
>a dynamiƋue de gouǀernance des ressources naturelles collecƟǀes au urundi͘ Astère
Bararwandika
>a dynamiƋue de la gouǀernance des ressources naturelles dans la rĠgion des grands lacs - Paulin
Polepole
Enhancing coping and adaptaƟon to food insecurity among ^mall ^cale Zural &armers in Uganda Bwambale Mbilingi, Odongkara K, Omadi R, Nasuuna A, Mutenyo H, Mugimbi A
drade-oīs to tetland ontrol Θ Management in Uganda͗ a MulƟ-oďũecƟǀe ecision Analysis
Approach - Willy Kakuru and Mwrifsteam
/mplicaƟons of market access on soil and water conserǀaƟon inǀestment in the highlands of eastern
Uganda - R. Gidoi, Dr. F. Mugagga, Prof. M. Buyinza, Dr. W. Wagoire
dhe Users͛ >ed Wrocess͗ a ďrokerage mechanism to ďuild mulƟ-stakeholder partnerships in AZ ʹ
Jonas Mugabe
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dhe lessons oďtained from the side eǀent in turn are useful in deĮning impact pathways and intermediate
research and deǀelopment outcomes for poor smallholder farmers͘ dhe synthesis report idenƟĮes
Įǀe main Įndings͕ from which it deriǀes speciĮc and corresponding recommendaƟons for indiǀidual
researchers͕ research organiǌaƟons͕ A^AZEA͕ /Z͕ other Įnding agencies and players in the A&^ research
and deǀelopment arena͘ Eǆamples are also listed from some of the research proũects͘ dhese Įndings are
highlighted ďelow͘

Main Finding 1: Understanding and Actualizing Agricultural Research for Development
/n order for Agricultural Zesearch for eǀelopment ;AZϰͿ to ďe closer to smallholder farmers͕ it must
ďe conceiǀed as a system comprised of not only the research protocols and also socio-economic and
ecological elements preǀailing at the community leǀel and ďeyond͘ dhis is principally ďecause research must
proǀide soluƟons tor challenges of poǀerty and hunger͘ dransforming agri-food systems will thus reƋuire a
transformaƟon of agricultural research to deal with the compleǆity of the challenges facing farming systems͘
dhe side eǀent appreciated that͗
Ŷ

Agri-food systems research must allow solǀing a speciĮc proďlem in a giǀen area͘ “Research should
not be for the purpose of research or for publicaƟon͟ and also not only be content to bring new
technologies to farmers͕ it must also support and promote local innoǀaƟons since the compleǆity of
the challenges reƋuires mulƟple responses based on an integrated and parƟcipatory approach͘

Ŷ

/t makes sense to inǀolǀe the farmers as they are conƟnuously engaged in uniƋue local and
independent research process that haǀe safeguarded crop species͕ preserǀed and enhanced hybrid
ǀigor and performance of crop ǀarieƟes and animal breeds through selecƟon and management

Ŷ

/nformaƟon Ňow is best facilitated between research and farmer and other actors in agricultural
ǀalue chains͘

dhe papers presented͕ to ǀaried degrees͕ capture some aspects of integrated agricultural research for
deǀelopment͘ /n parƟcular the lessons indicated that proũects were designed to integrate the perspecƟǀes͕
knowledge and acƟons of diīerent stakeholders around the common theme of pro-poor agri-food systems͘
Most proũects used a broad working alliance to enhance chances of inŇuencing poǀerty and food security
desire by stakeholders͘ dhe proũects were also conceiǀed to allow learning that stakeholders by working
together͘ dhere remain diĸculƟes in proũect coordinaƟon to achieǀe a realisƟc social learning process͘ dhe
learning has remained at the leǀel of partners working together rather than on tangible soluƟons to the
research and deǀelopment challenge targeƟng the poor which is easily scalable͘ dhere also eǆist unclear
procedures of insƟgaƟng and monitoring learning at ǀarious leǀels- indiǀidual͕ organiǌaƟonal and insƟtuƟonal
leǀels͘ Eǀen weaker are the mechanisms that researchers put for learning by communiƟes or farmers͘
/t emerged in discussion sessions that research tailored to the needs of poor households and self-moƟǀated
farmers groups has the highest probability of success in terms of real change in food security and income
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status͕ uptake by other farmers and access to markets͘ &or A&^ research to deliǀer tangible outputs leading
to adopƟon of improǀed technologies and policies in the region͕ the design and implementaƟon modaliƟes
should be assessed against the alternaƟǀes for achieǀing broad deǀelopment͘ Zesearch that also supports
broadening poor farmers͛ asset base as a predicate of liǀelihood support and proǀides access to market
is key to achieǀing rural poǀerty alleǀiaƟon͘ dhis will in turn sƟmulate demand for and adopƟon of new
agricultural technologies͕ inputs and adǀisory serǀices͘ /nǀestment in this kind of research is ǀiable eǀen for
goǀernments and priǀate sector͘ dhe sessions had discussions on where A^AZEA͕ EAZ/s and /Z focus in
research inǀestment for maǆimum pro-poor beneĮts and deǀelopment outcomes͘ dhe discussions concluded
that tracking change among the poor will be gauged well if there is an research assessment if informed
by the collecƟon and analysis of up-to-date and conteǆtual datasets on key ǀariables for socio-economic
proĮling of the poor liǀing in speciĮc agro- ecologicalͬgeographic areas͕ knowledge about the agricultural
ǀalue chains and farming systems as well as other household liǀelihood acƟǀiƟes͘ dhere is also need to
capture infrastructure and market informaƟon coupled with the realisƟc prospects for the research raising
agricultural producƟǀity under these condiƟons͘

Main Finding 2: Project Design
do make research signiĮcant͕ researchers must idenƟfy speciĮc outcomes that their research has inŇuenced
in order to map ǀariables and dynamics that are signiĮcant in the outcome- impact pathway͘ y so doing͕ the
research will capture succinct ƋuanƟtaƟǀe and ƋualitaƟǀe data to support documentaƟon of outcomes to
build a dataset oǀer Ɵme in a way that represents the broader emerging paƩern analyƟcally and encourages
researchers to consider how they can intenƟonally contribute to the most profound transformaƟon possible
including addressing the perǀading issue of food security͘ Wroũects must be designed to achieǀe integraƟon
and broaden opportuniƟes for target groups to realiǌe deǀelopment aims͘ ^peciĮcally the design issues
include͗
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ

Adapt approaches to diǀerse conteǆts for ease of going to scale͘
uilding insƟtuƟons and empowering stakeholders͘
^upporƟng pro-poor local͕ naƟonal and internaƟonal acƟons by policy makers͕ priǀate sector͕
researchers͕ academic insƟtuƟons and other serǀice proǀiders͘
&ostering farmer-led partnerships at diīerent leǀels

dhe lessons also reǀealed that A&^ research will not work for the poor unless they promote household leǀel
agricultural producƟǀity and market opportuniƟes as well as diǀersiĮed liǀelihoods on and oī the farm and
reduce risk and ǀulnerability͘
dhe design of research proũects supported under A&^ program͕ on paper had intenƟon to address the main
constraints to pro-poor growth͘ dhe designs of most proũects howeǀer ʹ failed to bridge the persistent
gap between poor rural households and public and priǀate insƟtuƟons for research͕ eǆtension͕ markeƟng
and Įnance͘ eƩer designs are needed for eīecƟǀe roles to be played by ǀalue chain actors and address
weaknesses in insƟtuƟonal arrangements that conƟnue to limit the eǆtent to which poor people can be
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engaged in A&^͘ Also eǀident is the inappropriateness of research designs whose deǀelopment outcomes
depend on agricultural serǀice locaƟons ;Įnance͕ informaƟon͕ markets͕ inputsͿ and stakeholder capabiliƟes
not resident in lead insƟtuƟons or research teams͘ torking partnerships should be deployed to create
opportunity to leǀerage capaciƟes and linkages within proũects to address these shortcomings͘
/Z and A^AZEA should create capaciƟes and support research programming that address these
weaknesses through fundamental realignment of the insƟtuƟons that support and conduct A&^ research
related to serǀices to poor rural households͘ More innoǀaƟǀe insƟtuƟonal arrangements are needed͕
including partnerships among public͕ priǀate and ciǀil society organisaƟons within the research set-up͘
dhe arrangement should be matched with research processes and tools that encourage pracƟƟoners and
researchers of those organisaƟons to work with poor households and to build their capaciƟes to do adopt
and conƟnuously use the technologies generated while supported doing to scale͘
A&^ research designers must be cogniǌant of the fact that poor rural households are further constrained by
the degraded natural resources that they depend on͘ Zesearch should ensure producƟǀity gains alongside
adapƟǀe capaciƟes to stall further degradaƟon͘ dherefore A&^ must͕ of necessity͕ pay greater aƩenƟon to
sound stewardship of enǀironmental goods and serǀices͘

Main Finding 3: Pro-poor Technology generation, dissemination and use
iscussions around the studies and related A&^ proũects reǀealed some criƟcal elements that should be
addressed for pro-poor A&^ and technology generaƟon͕ disseminaƟon and wider uptake͘ dhere are͗

8

1͘

areful and conteǆt ʹ based deĮniƟon of target group ;the poorͿ as a pre-reƋuisite for A&^ research
proũects and programmes that hope to beneĮt the poor and alleǀiate poǀerty͘ A clear diīerenƟaƟon
and characteriǌaƟon of the poor should embedded in the research design to allow eǀen more subtle
targeƟng so that research addresses their speciĮc needs͕ inǀolǀes special groups in research acƟǀiƟes
and adeƋuately meets their disseminaƟon reƋuirements͘

Ϯ͘

Appropriate mainstreaming of gender through more eǆplicit address to gender ineƋuality in design͕
implementaƟon and disseminaƟon of A&^ research and deǀelopment iniƟaƟǀes͘

3͘

^caling up the inǀolǀement of the poor in A&^ research proũect design͘ Zeleǀant stakeholders
;including the poorͿ should take part in research design to sƟmulate parƟcipatory technology
generaƟon͘ y introducing mechanisms that allow small holder ;poorͿ farmers to inŇuence A&^
research ǀia channels like organised consultaƟons͕ representaƟon of the poor in research groups and
disseminaƟon fora and introducƟon of research funds that speciĮcally target and inǀolǀe the poor͘

ϰ͘

/mproǀing access by the poor to A&^ research results in terms of informaƟon͕ knowledge͕ skills͕
materials͕ faciliƟes͕ infrastructure͕ markets and Įnance͘
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dhe technology generaƟon and use aspects of the side eǀent papers did indicate the goal of most research
proũects was clear on pro-poor outcomes but the aboǀe elements for pro-poor A&^ research were only
addressed to a limited eǆtent and not fully translated into the implementaƟon and communicaƟon strategies͘
Knly a few countries included comprehensiǀe components that relate to targeƟng the poor͕ gender ineƋuality͕
inǀolǀement of the poor and access to informaƟon and technologies͘
dhe session discussion generated suggesƟons for transforming the plight of the poor ǀia agri-food systems
research͘ dhe generaƟon͕ disseminaƟon and use of such technologies is criƟcal in this regard͘ dhe technology
generaƟon process in agri-food systems research should͕ according to ^pielman ;ϮϬϬϳͿ͕ at the ǀery least͗
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ

uild plaƞorms to idenƟfy opportuniƟes͕ assign roles and responsibiliƟes͘
ommit resources to both͕ the proũect acƟǀiƟes and coordinaƟon eīorts͘
reate formal and informal strategies to manage and miƟgate proũect risks͘
esign mechanisms to facilitate knowledge eǆchanges and resolǀe conŇicts͘
eǀelop benchmarks and decision-points to eǀaluate progress and choose to conƟnue or terminate͘
Ensuring /mpact and 'oing to ^cale
Eǆplicit analysis of the impact pathways through which proũects aīect poǀerty͘

/n conducƟng research with technologies generated targeƟng the poor͕ it is important to consider how the
technologies will be adopted͘ thether poor households beneĮt from research outputs depends on many
underlying socioeconomic condiƟons that should be factored in research and other technology deǀeloped
processes͘ ^uch enabling condiƟons include an eƋuitable distribuƟon of land and income͕ secure ownership
and tenancy rights͕ eĸcient input and output markets that serǀe all farmers͕ research and eǆtension systems
that are geared toward small and large farms͕ and scale-neutral technologies ;ollier and ercon͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘
Although A&^ cannot research directly inŇuence this strategies for supporƟng acƟon by releǀant actors should
consideraƟon in the research design͕ implementaƟon processes͕ partnership arrangement͕ communicaƟon
and disseminaƟon eīorts͘

Main Finding 4: Going to Scale with AFS Research and Development
dhe side eǀent gathered many lessons that eǆplain why many research proũects fail to go to scale͘ /mpacts
of present research eīorts remain isolated and far-between due mainly to lack of purposeful design and
implementaƟon strategy that directs eīorts toward going beyond piloƟng͘ dhere is an urgent and criƟcal
growing need for upͬout-scaling based on increasing understanding of models and concepts͘ As discussed in
the side eǀent scaling up should be understood to a collecƟon of strategies and plans for wider disseminaƟon
of a new techniƋues͕ prototype product͕ pracƟces or processes͖ ͞growing͟ of results from small to bigger
and new leǀels͖ and translaƟng a small scale iniƟaƟǀe into a spaƟally eǆpansiǀe scale and wider goǀernment
policy͘ /mportant in this regard is for Agri-food systems research to be clear on͗ the model͕ innoǀaƟon or
proũect to be scaled up ʹ what is being scaled up͖ the methods of going to scale ʹ the how of scaling up͖ the
organiǌaƟonal roles inǀolǀed in scaling up ʹ the who of scaling up͖ the dimension;sͿ along which scaling up
occurs ʹthe ͞where͟ of scaling up͘
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/Z has been funding a wider array of research and deǀelopment͘ dhe main components of research and deǀelopment
proũects funded by /Z and other donors in their category include ʹ pilot ;or ZΘͿ proũects͕ demonstraƟon proũects͕
capacity building proũects͕ and campaigns͘ /t should be a reƋuirement to haǀe in the design of the proũect strategies͕
plans and budget for going to scale with the research Įndings regardless of its type͘
dhe elements of successful scaling up were noted in the discussions including the length and planning
during lead-up Ɵme during which locally eīecƟǀe and appropriate technologies and processes are reĮned͘
Kther factors releǀant to the success of scaling-up eīorts include determined eīorts at simpliĮcaƟon and
documentaƟon of lessons in order to demonstrate the proũect͛s eīecƟǀeness as a ͞best pracƟce͘͟ dhe
approaches to mapping the progress of going to scale in diīerent dimensions are based on documented
eǀidence and applicaƟon ;&igure 1Ϳ͘
Figure 1: Factors influencing technology scaling

Source: Jim Hancock (2012)
>essons from presented papers indicate narrow understanding and applicaƟon of going to scale for wider
impact͘ dhe main dimension of scaling up prominent in the papers is eǆpansion geographically͘ ^caling
up͕ howeǀer͕ goes beyond the geographical scope͘ Zesearch should be designed and implemented
in such a way that lessons are gathered to scale it out to othe geographical areas as well as other
dimensions including͗ eǆtending serǀices and technologies to more farmers within the original community
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;breadth of coǀerageͿ͖ sharing detailed agri-food systems knowledge and informaƟon ;depth of serǀicesͿ͖
widening the target populaƟon to include͕ for instance͕ all ǀulnerable groups liǀing in water stressed
ecosystems ;client typeͿ͖ or applying the approach to address other issues other than the original
problem ;problem definitionͿ͘
dŚĞ ĚĞƐŝŐŶ ŽĨ ƐĐĂůŝŶŐ ƵƉ ŵŽĚĞůƐ ƐŚŽƵůĚ ďĞĂƌ ŝŶ ŵŝŶĚ ƚŚĞ ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ ŝƐƐƵĞƐ͗
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ

Ability to replicate and eǆpand the insƟtuƟonal characterisƟcs that were key to the outcomes
achieǀed
Acceptance and realiǌaƟon of the need for the up-scaling model by the
releǀant stakeholders͕ potenƟal partners͕ and intended target group
Clarity of inherent and apparent economies or diseconomies of scale
ocumentaƟon of the model͕ including the process component͕ and assessment of its costeīecƟǀeness
oes needed funding eǆist for replicaƟng the model on a large scale͍
Understanding of the preǀailing special or uniƋue social or poliƟcal conteǆt or general
circumstances of the research proũect including cultural͕ ethnic͕ or religious ǀaluesͬ
characteristics͖ distribution of power͖ homogeneity͖ economic condiƟons that would catalyǌe the
replicaƟon͘

Main Finding 5: Governance of AFS
'oǀernance remains a criƟcal issue in A&^ research in so far as it inŇuences ǀalue of research͘ 'oǀernance
dictates the interceding inŇuence of enabling condiƟons for poor farmers to access and use agricultural
research technologies and the natural resource base͘ Agri-food systems research should also proǀide
answers to goǀernance ƋuesƟons and especially guide decision making at all leǀels͘ >essons on natural
resource goǀernance must be intenƟonally captured in A&^ research owing to the importance of natural
assets and their management to the poor͘ /t is imperaƟǀe to address any gaps in policy frameworks and
insƟtuƟonal arrangements for natural resource goǀernance eǀen as agri-food systems research is designed
and implemented͘ dhe use of natural resources as basis for agricultural producƟon demand a clear strategies
within the research and out-scaling models that address issues of goǀernance of natural resources͘ dhis
should be in order to promote cooperaƟǀe soluƟons for eĸcient management and eƋuity with respect to
socio-economic beneĮts oǀer scale͕ Ɵme and space as well as coǀering ǀulnerable and poor people͘
Future research should be designed to address current shortcomings in inclusion of natural basis to ensure
more lessons are compiled on what dictates who accesses to and use of household and community water͕ land͕
forests and other resources͘ /ntegraƟon of goǀernance studies and deǀelopment inŇuence in future research
must be a seamless coupling not through current isolated approach by ͞goǀernance eǆperts and organiǌaƟon͘͟
Further research and support is also necessary on the role of non-local decision making enƟƟes as well as
processes and power structures in relaƟon to diīerent poliƟcal͕ social͕ economic and administraƟǀe systems
that aīect poor farmers need for accountability of for the sake of food security and other outcomes of
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research͘ dhese goǀernance issues play out as conteǆt factors that usually trigger or deter wider adopƟon
and sustainable uƟliǌaƟon of resource management͘

Moving Forward
Innovating AFS Research
WerƟnent and persistent issues for making AF^ research work for the poor sƟll remain and should be
addressed by researchers͕ research organiǌaƟons at naƟonal and regional leǀels and by research fundersͬ
partners like /ZC͘ dhe issues if well integrated in design͕ implementaƟon͕ funding and monitoring of AF^
research procedures will undoubtedly improǀe research Ƌuality for impact and ease of going to scale with
proũects that directly beneĮt the poor in terms of food security improǀement and wealth creaƟon͘ dhe issues
include capacity building͕ approaches to scaling up͕ out-come-output orientaƟon and models for research
management͕ business promoƟon͕ scaling up and general agricultural transformaƟon͘
 ĐŽƵƉůĞ ŽĨ ĐƌŝƟĐĂů ĞŵĞƌŐŝŶŐ ƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ ĨŽĐŝ ĂŶĚ ŝƐƐƵĞƐ ĨŽƌ ŝŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚ ĞŵĞƌŐĞĚ͗
a͘

Zesearch͕ capacity building and deǀelopment iniƟaƟǀes to conƟnue to promote the understanding
of and increase in labour producƟǀity through mechaniǌed and /Cd-propelled agriculture at all leǀels
with special focus on engaging the youth and women in agriculture

b͘

eterminaƟon of appropriate business model that can aƩract the youth to proĮtably and
compeƟƟǀe engage in agriculture ǀalue chain learning from successful models such as the eǆpansion
and proliferaƟon of the boda boda͕ cell phone and other emerging models

c͘

^caling up and increasing the wider commercialiǌaƟon of under-uƟliǌed crops through innoǀaƟǀe
ways that incenƟǀise small scale farmers͛ engagement

d͘

/mpact orientaƟon͕ understanding the missing links͕ idenƟfy speciĮc innoǀaƟons to make a
diīerence͕ how the results will be used͕ proũect should haǀe clear partnerships across sector and
disciplines͕ clear graduated outcomes͕ learn from models that haǀe worked to learn how to scale up͕
sustainability as part of proũect design ʹ enǀironmental and implementaƟon sustainability͘

/t also emerged that innoǀaƟon is not necessarily what is new but that which presents new opportuniƟes for pro-poor
prospects through the 3 /͛s͗ /deas͕ /nnoǀaƟons and /mpacts͘ dhere is need for͕ where resources allow͕ proũect W/s to
conduct Ƌuick surǀey to assess outcome and impact leǀel results͘ dhis should be factored in the research design and
budget͘ Zesearchers should design simple tracking tools to ensure conƟnued monitoring and enable the results and
outcomes from the proũects to be shared widely to inŇuence policy and pracƟce͘ ^ustainable transformaƟon is hinged
on insƟtuƟonal aspects such as local ǀalue system͕ markets͕ policy͕ social capital and stakeholder capacity to adapt
technologies͘ Wroũects should innoǀaƟǀely incorporate transformaƟonal channels in the conduct and disseminaƟon
of research for deǀelopment͘ At the regional leǀel there is need for bringing to scale emerging posiƟǀe results͕ the
need to take seriously some of the emerging terminologies ʹ innoǀaƟons͕ up-scaling to regional research issues͘
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KƚŚĞƌ ŝƐƐƵĞƐ ƚŽ ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐ ŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͗
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

AcƟon-oriented research ʹ going to scale
,ow to address eǆternal supply of more preferred foods which may be a driǀer to undermining some
of the local foods͘
Zesearch on insƟtuƟonal frameworks that create a market-oriented small-scale holders taking into
consideraƟon enǀironmental sustainable basis͕ nutriƟon͕ inǀolǀement of youth͕ creaƟon of ũobs for
the youth͕ business incubaƟon perhaps to be conducted in the same sphere ʹ youth engagement͕
business incubaƟon͕ wealth creaƟon͕ inǀolǀement of the rural poor͘
Zesearch that is regional in nature͕ deĮned landscape͕ based on clear ǀalue chain
^eed system focused on underuƟliǌed high ǀalue crops͕ linking farmers to the markets͕ promote
diǀersiĮed food reserǀes ʹ going beyond maiǌe

A number of strategies can be deployed to realiǌe innoǀaƟǀe research͗ these include interrogaƟng new
approaches and best pracƟces for integrated sustainable intensiĮcaƟon͘ dhe use of market-oriented
producƟǀity-improǀement research and ǀalue chain models will strengthen the compeƟƟǀe ability of
smallholder farmers in general and the poor in parƟcular͘ >and as the basis of agricultural producƟon should
be factored in pro-poor AF^ research͘ dhis will conƟnue to reƋuire integraƟon of research and communicaƟon
strategies that reducƟon land degradaƟon replenish soil ferƟlity and also address land tenure and related socioeconomic issues like gender͘ dhe use of integrated catchment strategies for natural resource management
in research design͕ implementaƟon and scaling up is eƋually instrumental and can be integrated in research
processes͘ dhe applicaƟon of mechanical power͕ and embracing informaƟon and communicaƟon technology
at all leǀels especially if the largely underuƟliǌed youth populaƟon in the region is to be deployed͘

Ideas for IDRC Programming and Support
Zesearch funding by /ZC should conƟnue the focus on ͞useful research for deǀelopment͟ by ensuring
and supporƟng the design͕ implementaƟon and communicaƟng in ways that heightens the reach to those
who can use ;farmers͕ serǀice proǀiders and policy makersͿ and other stakeholders͘ ^upport should also be
giǀen to ensure researcher design for procedures to track and eǀaluate the eǆtent of research inŇuence͘
As partnerships are designed and research usefulness for deǀelopment is planned Ƌuality aspects should
not the lost͘ dhis is with respect to the scienƟĮc process including research design͕ methodology for data
collecƟon͕ analysis and presentaƟon͘ Ad the same Ɵme the /ZC supported research should further conƟnue
to emphasiǌe the impact and releǀance of research beyond ordinary outputs and consider outcomes͘ ^pecial
aƩenƟon and components of the research should be paid to how research inŇuence or changes pracƟce and
policy as well as conƟnues to socio-economic and ecological changes͘ WarƟcipants were howeǀer concerned
with the oǀer-emphasis of impact at the ͞eǆpense of research Ƌuality͘͟ dhis was concluded to be non-issue
as there eǆist sound research pathways that can indicate contribuƟon to impact on poor farmers while sƟll
maintaining scienƟĮc rigour͘
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dhe model used by /ZC to support research in the region sƟll remains releǀant͘ /ts focus on food security
and pro-poor research for deǀelopment will conƟnue to be ǀital for the socio-economic transformaƟon of
the region͘ thile agriculture will for some Ɵme the main window for poǀerty eradicaƟon and food security
enhancement͕ emerging and new research agenda should be considered for an eǀen more engaging /ZC
support͘ dhe approach used by /ZC of constant engagement and direct partnership with scienƟsts and
research organiǌaƟons should be maintained and strengthened by lessons gathered from the side eǀent and
other follow-up acƟǀiƟes͘
dhere are howeǀer many missing links in the research-impact pathway͘ More support and capacity building
should target the eīorts to realiǌe the impact contribuƟon of AF^ research͘ dhis includes research design͕
partnership composiƟon and management͕ communicaƟon strategies and research outcome monitoring͘
dhe inclusion of baseline seƫng and appropriate reǀiews and eǀaluaƟon systems will become more useful͘
Eīorts need to be made to adopt a phased approach to acƟon research͕ impact orientaƟon and scaling up͘
Failure to go to scale and demonstrate impact remains a maũor area of concern͘ dhe deployment of appropriate
models ;this was not apparent in all research papersͿ will ensure research Įndings are brought to scale͘ Wast͕
current and future success cases and their Įndings can be modelled to trigger acƟon by wider communiƟes͕
priǀate sector and other actors to mulƟply the beneĮts and eǀen commercialiǌe to scale͘
WarƟcular aƩenƟon should be paid to the transformaƟon of agriculture ǀia youth inǀolǀement in taking up
results of studies through incubaƟon approaches and other models͕ partnerships and /Cd driǀen innoǀaƟons
should be supported as well͘ As part of scaling out͕ research for deǀelopment could embody models to target
the masses ;youth͕ women͕ poor͕ people liǀing in fragile ecosystems͕ ǀulnerable communiƟes across state
boundaries͕ small farms and others through research and deǀelopment interǀenƟons that also haǀe educaƟon͕
food security͕ market access and other challenges as entry points for going to scale͘ espite the much needed
diǀesƟture into new research and deǀelopment fronƟers͕ concentraƟon on crops͕ liǀestock͕ agro-food systems
and commodiƟes and technologies that haǀe Ƌuick Įǆ returns to inǀestment and beneĮts to poor households
should be maintained͘ All in all research supported must demonstrate in both design and implementaƟon
conscious sƟmulaƟon of maǆimiǌaƟon of farmers͛ beneĮts and natural resource protecƟon in the ǀalue addiƟon
processes͘ Kther key areas for which innoǀaƟǀe research should be targeted and supported include͗
a͘
b͘
c͘
d͘

MechaniǌaƟon to increased labour producƟǀity at all stages
usiness model to get the youth to be inǀolǀed in agriculture to actualiǌe transiƟon and impact on
smallholder farmers
EutriƟon as an entry point for promoƟon of research and producƟǀity in underuƟliǌed crops
ocumentaƟon of working models for scaling up

/t should remain a maũor reƋuirement that new research iniƟaƟǀes must demonstrate the diīerence they will
make in terms of propelling the transformaƟon of the region͛s agriculture and its driǀers͘ dhere must also be
a demonstraƟon of eƋuitable͕ enǀironmentally sensiƟǀe producƟǀityͬfood security results͘ /n future͕ proũects
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haǀe to address the missing links that constrain agricultural transformaƟon and innoǀaƟons in ways that are
pracƟcal for the farmers͛ conteǆt͘

Conclusions and Recommendations
Although the research proũects under the /ZC support targeted the poor as beneĮciaries͕ the presentaƟons
did not eǆplicitly demonstrate that this was realiǌed͘ dhe design of proũects should directly target the poor
;by ensuring that AZ results are releǀant for and applicable to their speciĮc reƋuirementsͿ͕ or by using AZ
to beneĮt other target groups͕ but with secondary beneĮts to the poor ;such as reduced food prices and
increased food aǀailabilityͿ͘
/ZC should work with partner insƟtuƟons and their researchers to ensure they are more eǆplicit in their
choice of strategy and systemaƟcally monitor whether the desired prop-poor outcomes are achieǀed͘
theneǀer agri-food systems research targets the poor directly͕ their agro-ecological͕ socio-economic and
geo-poliƟcal conteǆts should be considered in designing their parƟcipaƟon and outcomes͘ dhis works best
by inǀolǀing the poor in research priority seƫng͕ design͕ implementaƟon and monitoring so that research
outputs become releǀant to the poor͘ dhe conĮguraƟon of the poor should also be considered with special
reference to gender and ǀulnerability to climate change and other socio-economic changes͘ tomen and
youth inǀolǀement in agri-food systems research processes is parƟcularly important to this end in order to
improǀe accountability of research programmes to the poor͘
/t is also criƟcal to make research outputs aǀailable to the poor through accessible disseminaƟon channels͘
dhe poor are less able to access and use research Įndings due to poor connecƟǀity ;by road͕ media or interpersonal contact with intermediaries such as eǆtension agents and tradersͿ and resource endowment͘ dhey
also haǀe limited access to modern /Cd plaƞorms increasingly used by researchers͘ ^pecial eīorts should
be made to ensure that the channels for research disseminaƟon and uptake enǀironment are conduciǀe
to the poor͘ dhis reƋuires appropriate infrastructure and policies that enhance the uƟlity of disseminaƟon
mechanisms by catering for the speciĮc needs of the poor͘
&Žƌ ĨƵƚƵƌĞ ƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŵŝŶŐ ĂŶĚ ĨƵŶĚŝŶŐ͕ ƚŚĞ ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ ĂƌĞ ƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĞĚ͗
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

/denƟfying more eǆplicit /AZϰ agenda and funding modaliƟes that accommodate strategies and
interǀenƟons that are directed at the poor͘ dhis should include an operaƟonal deĮniƟon of the poor͘
Ensuring that including and tackling food systems challenges of women and the youth become a core
part of AF^ research͘
Ensuring that research targets the poor much more speciĮcally in the disseminaƟon of results with
messages͕ media͕ materials͕ inputs and serǀices that are tailored to their speciĮc needs͘ /Cds can
speciĮcally ǀery aƩracƟǀe to the rural your͘
eǀelopment aspects of iAZϰ should include capacity building for the poor to organise themselǀes
and acƟǀely take part in agricultural ǀalue chains as well as in plaƞorms that shape the AF^ research
agenda͘
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Ŷ

As a reƋuirement research proposals must include eǆ-ante analysis of eǆpected impact on poǀerty͕
and independent eǆ-post analysis of whether this has been achieǀed through broad-based analysis
of social͕ economic͕ poliƟcal and technical conteǆt in which the proũect is to operate͕ and inŇuence
impact on poǀerty and food security͘

Kǀer and aboǀe these recommendaƟons͕ the mind sets of researchers must be shiŌed by raising awareness
about demand-led and pro-poor research approaches and the deǀelopment of ͞soŌ skills͟ ;communicaƟon͕
negoƟaƟon͕ facilitaƟonͿ and capacity building on the use of ƋualitaƟǀe research methods that complement other
research techniƋues for addressing needs of the poor͘ dhere may be a need to design good pracƟce guidelines
for making AF^ research results work for the poor͘ ^peciĮc aƩenƟon should be paid to supporƟng learning among
researchers and other AF^ actors as well as other inǀolǀed in planning and implemenƟng pro-poor AF^ research
and deǀelopment programmes to share eǆperience from clear Įeld eǆamples͕ where emphasis is giǀen to the
͞how to͕͟ in terms of approaches and tools used against the preǀailing conteǆt and costs͘
/n responding to the need for AF^ research to work for the poor͕ /ZC funding should target programmes that
speciĮcally enhance research uƟlity by the poor and other agri-food systems actors͘ dhis should inǀolǀe any
new areas of new research and scaling up of current and past research Įndings͘ dhe merit of AF^ research
should be gauged by eǆtent of reaching diǀerse users including the poor and policyͬdecision makers͘ dhe
side eǀent proǀided some direcƟons for making AF^ work for the poor͗ aͿ Making eǆisƟng informaƟon more
accessible to the poor͖ bͿ Analysing and synthesising research to proǀide tailored informaƟon serǀices͖ and cͿ
More harmonised and eīecƟǀe communicaƟon of research͘ dhere is also a need to track outcomes and learn
lessons from AF^ research conduct and communicaƟons acƟǀiƟes͘ AdeƋuate support should target mainstream
research communicaƟon work or mainstreaming of communicaƟons and scaling up within other ZΘ iniƟaƟǀes͘
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Abstract
Markets play a signiĮcant role in reducing rural poǀerty͘ ,oweǀer markets fail the rural small-scale farmer where
the risks of parƟcipaƟon and the related costs are high͕ or where social and economic barriers abound͘ dhis study
carried out in <iriogo >ocaƟon in Eyandarua County͕ <enya͕ sought to empower farmers to parƟcipate in both
the local and eǆternal markets͘ A Farmer ParƟcipatory Market eǀelopment ;FPMͿ approach was designed
to help the farmers oǀercome the constraints of inadeƋuate markets and poor market infrastructure͕ and to
support farmers to learn how to interact and bargain more conĮdently͘ dhe FPM approach aimed at reducing
farmers͛ ǀulnerability by ensuring that they integrate markeƟng in their producƟon plans͘ dhe paper presents a
retrospecƟǀe assessment of the applicaƟon of the FPM approach within one of the proũect sites of the <enya
Agricultural Zesearch /nsƟtute ;<AZ/Ϳ͕ /nternaƟonal eǀelopment Zesearch Centre ;/ZCͿ funded proũect ͞Making
agri-food systems work for the rural poor in Eastern and ^outhern Africa͘͟ dhe paper discusses the innoǀaƟǀe
siǆ-step FPM approach͗ formaƟon of umbrella CK from independent farmer groups; parƟcipatory͕ gendersensiƟǀe choice of priority ǀalue chains͖ formaƟon of markeƟng commiƩees͖ market opportuniƟes idenƟĮcaƟon͖
enterprise design and business planning͖ collecƟǀe markeƟng͖ and conƟnuous partnership building͘ dhe key
Įndings are also presented͘ Eǆperiences with applicaƟon of the FPM approach indicate that building markeƟng
infrastructure from the grassroots lays a strong base for building resilience in rural communiƟes and it enhances
farmers͛ ability to oǀercome the challenge of inadeƋuate markets and markeƟng infrastructure that commonly
face the <enyan farmer͘ dhe FPM approach holds great potenƟal for farmers when they learn and implement
that which they perceiǀe is beneĮcial and which could bring proĮt to them͘ dhe approach increases farmers͛
appreciaƟon of market dynamics and of buyers͛ preferences and the need to produce for the market͘
<ĞǇ ǁŽƌĚƐ͗ markets͕ farmer parƟcipatory market deǀelopment͕ agri-food systems
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Introduction
dhis study was carried out in <iriogo >ocaƟon of Eyandarua Eorth ^ub-County͕ one of the proũect sites of
the <enya Agricultural Zesearch /nsƟtute ;<AZ/Ϳ͕ /nternaƟonal eǀelopment Zesearch Centre ;/ZCͿ funded
proũect ͞Making agri-food systems work for the rural poor in Eastern and ^outhern Africa͘͟ dhe acƟǀiƟes in
<iriogo >ocaƟon contributed to the proũect obũecƟǀe ͞to test͕ adapt and scale up technology and market
innoǀaƟons for promoƟng orphan crops that enhance food security͕ increase incomes and ecosystem
integrity͘͟ dhe acƟǀity was informed by the fact that poor markets and market linkages hinder the funcƟoning
of the linkages that enhance adopƟon of agricultural technologies and constrain scaling-out and scaling-up ͘
EaƟonally͕ inadeƋuate markets and markeƟng infrastructure haǀe been listed as challenges facing the <enyan
farmer today ;'K<͕ ϮϬ11Ϳ͘ Markets are important for rural transformaƟon and poǀerty alleǀiaƟon͘ dhey
proǀide the direct means through which the poor farmer can parƟcipate in economic acƟǀity as a producer͕
labor proǀider and as a consumer of goods and serǀices͘ dhis farmer is howeǀer͕ oŌen constrained by lack of
agro-entrepreneurial skills͕ poor understanding of market dynamics͕ limited business and negoƟaƟng skills͕
and lack of the necessary business group organiǌaƟonal skills that could giǀe them the bargaining power they
reƋuire to interact on eƋual terms with other͕ larger and stronger market actors͘
Farmer ParƟcipatory Market eǀelopment ;FPMͿ approach was therefore designed to empower the
farmers to oǀercome the aforemenƟoned constraints so that they can learn how to interact and bargain
more conĮdently in both the local and eǆternal markets͘ dhe approach as preferred because pparƟcipatory
approaches increase the leǀel of farmer ownership in the process and enables producers and ^erǀice proǀiders
to deǀelop new types of relaƟonships͘ dhe process inǀolǀes a step by step parƟcipatory and pracƟcal training
process along the markeƟng segment of the APVC aimed at reducing farmers͛ ǀulnerability by ensuring that
they integrate markeƟng in their producƟon plans͘ Farmer ParƟcipatory Market eǀelopment ;FPMͿ is an
innoǀaƟon that enables farmers to adopt a market-oriented agricultural approach͘ /t is a guided pracƟcal
approach to deǀelopment of agro-entrepreneurial skills and agri-food market deǀelopment͘ Farmers are
trained on how to link up their produce with markets for their produce͘ dhe farmer learns to produce what
the market demands and in the desired ƋuanƟty͕ Ƌuality and packages͘
Many authors haǀe cited lack of markets as one of the key draw-backs in adopƟng would be lucraƟǀe agroenterprises among resource poor farmers͘ dhe lack of interǀenƟons or policy changes geared towards increasing
female farmers͛ access to producƟǀe resources has also been highlighted ;Yuisumbing and Pandolfelli͕
ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ Markets haǀe been shown to interface posiƟǀely with human capital͕ gender issues and inǀestment
in natural resource management ;<aaria et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϴͿ͘ ^tate interǀenƟons in supporƟng agricultural market
deǀelopment haǀe also been discussed ;orward͕ et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϰͿ͘ dhe agricultural deǀelopment policy of <enya
is designed to support market-led agricultural deǀelopment͕ compeƟƟǀeness of smallholder producers and
commercialiǌaƟon of small-scale producƟon ;'o<͕ ϮϬ11Ϳ͘ Farmers͛ aspiraƟons͕ research outputs and policy
inform the deǀelopment of ǀiable and remuneraƟǀe market linkages͘ /ndeed͕ the underlying factors for the
deǀelopment of the Farmer ParƟcipatory Market eǀelopment in the Agri-food ^ystems Proũect͕ arose mainly
out of three concurrent situaƟons͖ farmers͛ demand͕ current research outputs and policy dispensaƟon͘

Justification
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uring stakeholders meeƟngs held in the beginning of the Agrifood ^ystems Proũect and also during
subseƋuent planƟng seasons͕ markeƟng was cited as a maũor draw back in agricultural producƟon in the study
site͘ Farmers sought to be helped to oǀercome this problem and subseƋuently the proũect team adopted
market oriented approaches in their programming͘ uilding markeƟng infrastructure from the grassroots
lays a strong base for building resilience in rural communiƟes and it enhances farmers͛ ability to oǀercome
the challenge of inadeƋuate markets and markeƟng infrastructure that commonly face the <enyan farmer͘

Objective of the Study
dhe aim of engaging in Farmer ParƟcipatory Market eǀelopment ;FPMͿ was to reduce farmers͛ ǀulnerability
by ensuring that they integrate markeƟng in their producƟon plans͘ dhe speciĮc obũecƟǀe were to͗
a͘
b͘
c͘

Use the seǀen steps in FPM in eƋuipping the <iriogo farmer with markeƟng skills͘
uild ownership by inǀolǀing the farmer in deǀeloping their own markeƟng strategies through FPM
Empower the farmer in generaƟng knowledge and making decisions based on market emand͘

ParƟcipatory approaches increase the leǀel of farmer ownership in the process and enables producers and
^erǀice proǀiders to deǀelop new types of relaƟonships͕ FAC/>/dAd/KE

Research Questions
dhe ƋuesƟons the study addressed were͗
Ă͘
ď͘
Đ͘
Ě͘

ĂŶ ƚŚĞ ĨĂƌŵĞƌƐ ŝŶ <ŝƌŝŽŐŽ ũŽŝŶ ƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌ ĨŽƌ ƉƌŽĮƚĂďůĞ ĂŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĂů ƉƌŽĚƵĐƟŽŶ ĂŶĚ ŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ͍
ĂŶ ĂƉƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶ ŽĨ &WD ĂƐ Ă ŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ ƐƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ ďƵŝůĚ ŽǁŶĞƌƐŚŝƉ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ĨĂƌŵĞƌ ŝŶ <ŝƌŝŽŐŽ
>ŽĐĂƟŽŶ͍
ĂŶ ĂƉƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶ ŽĨ &WD ĞƋƵŝƉ ƐŵĂůůͲƐĐĂůĞ ĨĂƌŵĞƌƐ ŝŶ <ŝƌŝŽŐŽ ǁŝƚŚ ƚŚĞ ŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇ ŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ ƐŬŝůůƐ͍
ĂŶ ĂƉƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶ ŽĨ &WD ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ĨĂƌŵĞƌƐ ŝŶ <ŝƌŝŽŐŽ ĐƌĞĂƚĞ ĞŵƉŽǁĞƌŵĞŶƚ ŝŶ ŐĞŶĞƌĂƟŶŐ ŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ
ĂŶĚ ŵĂŬŝŶŐ ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐ ďĂƐĞĚ ŽŶ ŵĂƌŬĞƚ ĞŵĂŶĚ͘
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Participatory,
gender-sensitive
choice of priority
value chains

Formation of
umbrella CBO for 5
farmer groups

Formation
of marketing
committees

Building of
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Market opportunities
identification

Collective marketing

Enterprise design and
business planning

&ŝŐƵƌĞ 1͘ ŽŶĐĞƉƚƵĂů ĨƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ &ĂƌŵĞƌ WĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚŽƌǇ DĂƌŬĞƚ ĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ ;&WDͿ

Materials and Method
Study Site
dhis study was carried out in a proũect site͕ <iriogo >ocaƟon͕ Edaragwa iǀision͕ Eyandarua Eorth sub-County
of <enya͘ Eyandarua Eorth ^ub-County falls in the highland saǀannah ǌone with eǆpansiǀe grasslands but in
eleǀated areas there are thick forests and thick undergrowth͘ Most of the ǀegetaƟon has been cleared giǀing
way to man made enǀironmental haǌards hence presenƟng a crisis to natural resources management͘ Zainfall
in the district ranges from a high of 1ϲϮϬmm to a low of ϵϲϴmm per annum͕ with an annual aǀerage rainfall
of ϵϳϵmm͘ dhe land potenƟal is classiĮed into three ǌones depending on general ferƟlity and use͘ dhese
ǌones are high͕ medium and low potenƟal areas͘ Kut of the total district populaƟon of ϰϴϱ͕ϰϱϳ indiǀiduals͕
Ϯϳй liǀe in absolute poǀerty and ϰϰ͘Ϯй are considered as food poor ;'K<͕ ϮϬϬϳͿ͘ dhus͕ this district has an
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uneǆploited potenƟal for agricultural producƟǀity and represents an area that is generally considered as food
secure but with low resilience͘ dhere is potenƟal in promoƟng high ǀalue horƟcultural crops͕ encouraging
farm agro-forestry-fodder tree species as well as in facilitaƟng markeƟng structures for agricultural produce͘
dhe ƋuesƟon is how to unlock this potenƟal͘ dhe target farmer groups idenƟĮed oil crop producƟon as a
ǀalue chain with great potenƟal͘

DĂƉ ŽĨ EǇĂŶĚĂƌƵĂ ŽƵŶƚǇ ;ŚƩƉ͗ͬͬĞŶ͘ǁŝŬŝƉĞĚŝĂ͘ŽƌŐͬǁŝŬŝͬ&ŝůĞ͗EǇĂŶĚĂƌƵĂͺůŽĐĂƟŽŶͺŵĂƉ͘ƉŶŐͬ ŚƩƉ͗ͬͬĨĂƌŵ8͘ƐƚĂƟĐ͘
ŇŝĐŬƌ͘ĐŽŵͬ71ϰ5ͬϲϲ719ϰ3583ͺ99ĐĂ53Ğ885͘ũƉŐͿ

Methodology
dhe paper presents a retrospecƟǀe assessment of the applicaƟon of the FPM approach͘ dhe following
siǆ steps describe the Farmer ParƟcipatory Market eǀelopment approach as it was applied in Agri-Food
^ystems Proũect͘

Step I: Formation of CBO from independent farmer groups
dhe iniƟal step inǀolǀed support to Įǀe independent farmer groups to come together as one Community
ased KrganiǌaƟon ;CKͿ for eīecƟǀe group collecƟǀe markeƟng͘ dhe researchers in the company of the
Ministry of Agriculture Field Eǆtension Kĸcers met with indiǀidual groups for a series of discussions on the
opƟon of ũoining the Įǀe groups into one CK͘ /n these consultaƟǀe forums͕ adǀantages and disadǀantages
of forming one bigger group were outlined and discussed͘ All this pointed to collecƟǀe producƟon and
markeƟng͘ dhe groups were able to enǀision market opportuniƟes aǀailable to the CK͘
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Step II: Participatory, gender-sensitive choice of priority value chains
dhe markeƟng acƟǀiƟes began with meeƟngs with the members of the CK to strategiǌe for markeƟng͘ Pair
wise ranking was used to prioriƟǌe the markeƟng potenƟal of the crops and liǀestock on their farms͘ uring
the eǆercise gender separaƟon was done to allow freedom of choice͘

WůĂƚĞ 1͗ tŽŵĞŶ &ĂƌŵĞƌƐ ƉƌŝŽƌŝƟǌĞ ƵƐĞ ďĞĂŶ ƐĞĞĚƐ ƚŽ ƉƌŝŽƌŝƟǌĞ ƚŚĞŝƌ ĞŶƚĞƌƉƌŝƐĞƐ

Step III: Formation of marketing committees
A markeƟng commiƩee was then consƟtuted through elecƟons͘ dheir roles͕ responsibiliƟes and rules of
engagement were also agreed upon at CK leǀel͘

WůĂƚĞ 2͗ dŚĞ DĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ ĐŽŵŵŝƩĞĞ ƐĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ ƌĞĐŽƌĚƐ ƚŚĞ ƌĞƐƵůƚƐ ŽĨ ƉƌŝŽƌŝƟǌĂƟŽŶ
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Step IV: Market Opportunities Identification
Market Kpportunity /denƟĮcaƟon is a process of generaƟng knowledge and making decisions based
on emand͘ daking clients to the market is oŌen a real ͞eye opener͟ /n this step of the FM approach
farmers made ǀisits to diīerent potenƟal markets to gain hands-on eǆperience and understanding of market
dynamics͘ Prior arrangements were made with the traders͘ dhe researcher trained the farmers on how to
carry out the eǆercise before they went out to the market͘ dhe role of the researcher was to facilitate the
farmers step by step through the markeƟng process͘ dhe researcher accompanied the farmers to the market
and monitored the process from aside͘
dhe traders ǀisited consisted of those in the county council and municipal markets͕ supermarkets͕ and the
EaƟonal Cereals and Produce oard ;ECPͿ͘ dhe farmers dialogued with these traders seeking to understand
the way the market operated and idenƟfying potenƟal linkages for sale of their produce within the respecƟǀe
markets ;see Plates 3͕ ϰ͕ϱ͕ϲ͕ϳ͕ and ϴͿ͘

WůĂƚĞ 3͗ WƌĞͲƚĞƐƟŶŐ ƚŚĞ ƋƵĞƐƟŽŶŶĂŝƌĞ Ăƚ tŝǇƵŵŝƌŝƌŝĞ
ŵĂƌŬĞƚ͗ KŶĞ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ ĐŽŵŵŝƩĞĞ ŵĞŵďĞƌƐ
;DŝĚĚůĞͿ ŝŶƚĞƌǀŝĞǁƐ Ă ƚƌĂĚĞƌ ;ĞǆƚƌĞŵĞ ůĞŌͿ ĂƐ ƚŚĞ
ĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ ĂŶĚ ƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ ŽĸĐĞƌƐ ǁĂƚĐŚ ĨŽƌŵ ƚŚĞ ƐŝĚĞ
;ĞǆƚƌĞŵĞ ƌŝŐŚƚͿ

WůĂƚĞ ϰ͗ dŚĞ ƚĞĂŵ ƌĞĐĞŝǀĞƐ Ă ůĞĐƚƵƌĞ ĨƌŽŵ ƚŚĞ ŵĂŶĂŐĞƌ
ŽĨ ĐĞƌĞĂůƐ ĂŶĚ ƉƌŽĚƵĐĞ ďŽĂƌĚ͕ EǇĂŚƵƌƵƌƵ ďƌĂŶĐŚ
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WůĂƚĞ 5͗ dŚĞ ƚĞĂŵ ůĞĂƌŶƐ ƚŚĞ ǀĂůƵĞ ŽĨ ĂƩƌĂĐƟǀĞ
ďƌĂŶĚŝŶŐ ĂŶĚ ƉĂĐŬĂŐŝŶŐ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ŵĂƌŬĞƚ ĨƌŽŵ ƚŚĞ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞƌ ŽĨ ^ƉĞĂƌ ^ƵƉĞƌŵĂƌŬĞƚ EǇĂŚƵƌƵƌƵ

WůĂƚĞ 7͗ &ĂƌŵĞƌƐ ůŝƐƚĞŶ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ƚƌĂĚĞƌ ĂƐ ƐŚĞ ĞǆƉůĂŝŶƐ
ǁŚĞƌĞ ĂŶĚ ŚŽǁ ƐŚĞ ƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ ŽĨ ŚĞƌ ĐĞƌĞĂůƐ ŝŶ
EǇĂŚƵƌƵƌƵ ŵĂƌŬĞƚ

WůĂƚĞ ϲ͗ dŚĞ ƚĞĂŵ ŽďƐĞƌǀĞƐ ƚŚĞ ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ ďƌĂŶĚŝŶŐ ĂŶĚ
ƉĂĐŬĂŐŝŶŐ Ăƚ ƚŚĞ ^ƵƉĞƌŵĂƌŬĞƚ ŝŶ EǇĞƌŝ

WůĂƚĞ 8͗ &ĂƌŵĞƌƐ ůŝƐƚĞŶ ŬĞĞŶůǇ ĂƐ ƚŚĞ ƚƌĂĚĞƌ ĞǆƉůĂŝŶƐ
ƚŚĞ ŶĞĞĚ ĨŽƌ ƋƵĂůŝƚǇ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ŵĂƌŬĞƚ ŝŶ EǇĞƌŝ

Step V: Enterprise design and business planning
iscussion sessions were held with members of the CK and the selected markeƟng commiƩees where
farmers were guided in deǀeloping their own business plan dhe business plan outlines the following key
secƟons͗
1͘
Ϯ͘
3͘
ϰ͘
ϱ͘
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/ntroducƟon͗- tho they are͕ intended products͕ ǀision ͕ producƟon cycle͕ physical and contact
address͕
usiness organiǌaƟon͗- Membership͕ descripƟon of group in purpose͕ age of group͕ ǀalues of group͕
gender͕ leadership͕ legal status͕
Product- that do farmers want to produce or what are they serǀices they want to proǀide
Market strategy ʹ /ntended customers͕ markeƟng channels͕ customer relaƟonships͕
and eǆpected income͘
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ϲ͘
ϳ͘
ϴ͘
ϵ͘
1Ϭ͘
11͘

Market risks- key challenges and possible miƟgaƟon
usiness KperaƟon Plan-dhe Ňow of operaƟons
ProducƟon Costs->abor and materials cost
MarkeƟng Costs- planned sales cost or proĮt and loss accounƟng
ProĮt and >oss-'ross margin͘
Financial reƋuirements- Capital funds aǀailable

Step VI: Collective marketing
A Field day was organiǌed where the farmers displayed their skills in markeƟng͕ processing and packaging to
the parƟcipants͘ uring the Įeld day a machine from the neighboring >eshau locaƟon was borrowed from
one innoǀaƟǀe farmer for demonstraƟon purposes͘

Partnerships Building
Partnerships͛ building is the central principle in the FPM process and it inǀolǀes idenƟĮcaƟon of the roles
and responsibiliƟes of all those players in the markeƟng chain and parƟcularly those that directly aīect the
farmers͛ produce͘
dhese stakeholders were inǀited to parƟcipate in the incepƟon workshop at the beginning of the proũect and
were also inǀited to stakeholder meeƟngs that preceded the implementaƟon of the market deǀelopment
strategy as proũect implementaƟon progressed͘
ConƟnuous engagement with the partners in the proũect including <AZ/ researchers͕ the proũect donors͕
local administraƟon͕ oĸcials of the Ministry of Agriculture͕ local opinion makers͕ the farmer groups was
encouraged throughout the implementaƟon process͘

Results and Discussions
dhese are the results of applying the Farmer ParƟcipatory MarkeƟng eǀelopment ;FPMͿ approach in
<iriogo >ocaƟon of Eyandarua Eorth ^ub-County͘

Step I: Formation of CBO from independent farmer groups
dhe <iriogo Farmers FederaƟon was born out of ũoint eīorts and planning of the following preǀiously
independent farmer groups͗ ,uman Eīort tomen 'roup͕ <ionereria ^elf ,elp 'roup͕ <ahigaini ^elf ,elp
'roup͕ Mugomoini ^elf ,elp 'roup and <irioka Farmers͛ group͘

Step II: Participatory, gender-sensitive choice of priority value chains
dhe priority seƫng acƟǀiƟes were carried out in a meeƟng with the members of the CK͘ Pair wise ranking
was used to prioriƟǌe the market potenƟal of crops and liǀestock on their farms͘ uring the eǆercise gender
separaƟon was done to allow freedom of choice͘ dhe enterprises fell under the categories listed below͘
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Table 1: Priority crops by Males
&ŽŽĚ ƌŽƉƐ

ĂƐŚ ƌŽƉƐ

&ŽŽĚͬĂƐŚ ƌŽƉ

>ŝǀĞƐƚŽĐŬ

Maize

^unŇower

Cabbages

Cow͛s milk

Potatoes

^now peas

Zunner beans

CaƩle

eans

dobacco

Garden peas

Chicken

Table 2: Priority Crops by Females
&ŽŽĚ ĐƌŽƉ

ĂƐŚ ĐƌŽƉ

&ŽŽĚͬĐĂƐŚ ĐƌŽƉ

>ŝǀĞƐƚŽĐŬ

Carrots

^unŇower

Zunner beans

Cow͛s milk

Kales

dobacco

wheat

Chicken

^orghum

Pyrethrum

Maize

Eggs

Table 3: Priority Crops by Males and Females
'ĞŶĚĞƌ

&ŽŽĚ ĐƌŽƉ

ĂƐŚ ĐƌŽƉ

&ŽŽĚ ĐƌŽƉͬĐĂƐŚ
ĐƌŽƉ

>ŝǀĞƐƚŽĐŬ ƉƌŽĚƵĐƚ

Female

Carrots

^unŇower

Zunner beans

Milk

Males

Maize

^now peas

Zunner ean

Milk

dhe farmers gaǀe sunŇower and runner beans Įrst priority for commercial enterprises͘

Step III: Formation of marketing committees
dhe markeƟng commiƩee was consƟtuted through elecƟons͘ dhe oĸcials took up their roles and responsibiliƟes
as giǀen by the CK and undertook the market surǀey͘ AŌer Įnishing the market idenƟĮcaƟon surǀey they
presented their Įndings to a plenary sessions of all other members of the consƟtuent CK farmer groups͘
^ome of the important Įndings were that͗Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ

dhere was a ready market for runner beans in the local market
>ocal traders are not ready to enter into contractual supply due to the risk of buyers taking
adǀantage of market ŇuctuaƟons to Ňeece farmers
Product preferences diīer from place to place͘ /n Eyeri consumers preferred beans of miǆed ǀarieƟes
since they were less costly while consumers in Eyahururu preferred pure ǀarieƟes eǀen though they
went at a higher price͘ dhe consumers in Eyeri argued that once beans were cooked they looked
more or less the same and they were all beans anyway͘

Step IV: Market opportunities identification
dŚĞĮŶĚŝŶŐƐŽĨƚŚĞĨĂƌŵĞƌƐǀŝƐŝƚƐƚŽƚǁŽƉŽƚĞŶƟĂůŽƉĞŶĂŝƌŵĂƌŬĞƚƐĂƌĞŐŝǀĞŶŝŶdĂďůĞϰďĞůŽǁ͘

Table 4: Information collected by farmers from the open markets
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/ƚĞŵ KďƐĞƌǀĞĚ

EǇĂŚƵƌƵƌƵ

EǇĞƌŝ

1͘ tŚĂƚ ƚŚĞ ƚƌĂĚĞƌ ŚĂĚ ŝŶ ĚŝƐƉůĂǇ

Eo packaging͘ All goods were
displayed from open gunny bags

As in Eyahururu

dhe packaging material
Cleanliness of product
YuanƟƟes of package
Variety of goods
o they haǀe what you want to sell͍

Polishing was done on reƋuest
when trader was free͘ dhis was on
customer relaƟonship and not at
any fee͘
Goods were displayed from open
gunny bags and ƋuanƟty generally
depended on how much had been
sold from the bag

As in Eyahururu
As in Eyahururu
Market seƫng had
areas with both
wholesalers and
retailers͘ dhis made it
easier for the retailers
and also for the
consumer who could
also easily access both
traders͘

At the wholesale shops traders
specialized in one kind of goods e͘g
legumes alone͘ thile the retailers
As in Eyahururu
had a ǀariety of legumes at one side
and a ǀariety of green ǀegetables on
another side
Eearly all the agrifoods produced at
Kiriogo were in the market and they
were in demand
2͘ tŚĞƌĞ ƚƌĂĚĞƌƐ ŐĞƚ ƚŚĞŝƌ ƌƵŶŶĞƌ ďĞĂŶ
ĨƌŽŵ

Around Eyahururu

Meru

Meru

Endarasha͕ Kimahuri

tholesalers traǀel in teams to areas
of producƟon like Meru about ϮϬϬ
kms or the surrounds of diīerent
distances of up to ϱϬkms͘ dhey go
up to usia for cooking beans͕ oǀer
ϰϬϬkms

tholesalers traǀel
in teams to areas
of producƟon like
Eyandarua 1ϬϬkms͕
Meru ϮϬϬ kms
Kimahuri͕ ϱϬkms dhey
go up to usia for
cooking beans͕ oǀer
ϰϬϬkms

3͘ Ǉ ǁŚŽŵ ĚŽĞƐ ƚŚĞ ďĞĂŶ ŐĞƚ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ
ŵĂƌŬĞƚ͍

Usually wholesalers go for the
goods͕ but eǀen at the points of
collecƟon they at Ɵmes deal with
brokers

As in Eyahururu

ϰ͘ Ǉ ǁŚĂƚ ĚŽĞƐ ƚŚĞ ďĞĂŶ ŐĞƚ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ
ŵĂƌŬĞƚ͍

dhey at Ɵmes traǀel by bus but they >orries͕ Matatus͕ uses
also higher lorries depending on size and oda odas for
of luggage
short distances

5͘ /Ŷ ǁŚĂƚ ƉĂĐŬĂŐĞƐ ĚŽĞƐ ƚŚĞ ďĞĂŶ ŐĞƚ
ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ŵĂƌŬĞƚ͍

Gunny bags

aͿ ,ow far is it from the market͍

As in Eyahururu

ϲ͘ /Ŷ ǁŚĂƚ ƋƵĂŶƟƟĞƐ ŝƐ ƚŚĞ ďĞĂŶ ƉĂĐŬĞĚ Grains are usually in ϵϬkgs bags
ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ŵĂƌŬĞƚ͍

As in Eyahururu
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/ƚĞŵ KďƐĞƌǀĞĚ

EǇĂŚƵƌƵƌƵ

EǇĞƌŝ

7͘ tŚŽ ĂƌĞ ƚŚĞ ƚĂƌŐĞƚ ĐŽŶƐƵŵĞƌƐ͍

For the wholesaler retailers and
insƟtuƟons are the target͘

As in Eyahururu

Zetailers sell mostly to women for
feeding their families͘
8͘ tŚĂƚ ƟŵĞ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ǇĞĂƌ ĚŽĞƐ ƚŚĞ ďĞĂŶ
ĨĞƚĐŚ ƚŚĞ ŚŝŐŚĞƐƚ ƉƌŝĐĞƐ͍

uring the planƟng season farmers
also buy for seed͘

As in Eyahururu

9͘ tŚĂƚ ŝƐ ƚŚĞ ƉƌŝĐĞ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ďĞĂŶ ͍

Prices increase as we moǀe out of
the harǀest Ɵme and peaking up at
planƟng Ɵme͘

As in Eyahururu

tholesalers sell at about Kes͘ ϴϬ1ϬϬ per kg͕ and retailers at Kes͘1ϮϬ1ϱϬkgs depending on season
10͘ ŽĞƐ ƚŚĞ ƚƌĂĚĞƌ ŚĂǀĞ ƐƵĸĐŝĞŶƚ
ƐƵƉƉůǇ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ďĞĂŶ͍

dhere is usually neǀer too much of
runner bean for the wholesalers
and retailers may miss the supply
depending on season

dhey are in high
demand

11͘ tŽƵůĚ ƚŚĞ ƚƌĂĚĞƌ ďĞ ǁŝůůŝŶŐ ƚŽ ďƵǇ
ƌƵŶŶĞƌ ďĞĂŶƐ ĨƌŽŵ ǇŽƵƌ K͍

eĮnitely͘

eĮnitely͘

Purchases are per kg͘

Purchases are per kg͘

dhe speckled ǀarieƟes are most
common but white ones are
becoming rare͘

oth white and
speckled are liked as
long as they are clean

dhose interested in planƟng seem
to prefer the shorter types and the
price depends on current market
price

Clean ones and disease
free

that ǀarieƟes would they prefer͍
that Ƌuality and what prices would they
oīer͍
,ow oŌen

Cannot be able to giǀe deĮnite
Ɵmes because they can predict the
consumpƟon

Price depends on
current market price
All the Ɵme

12͘ tŚĂƚ ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ ƚĞƌŵƐ ǁŽƵůĚ ƚŚĞ
ƚƌĂĚĞƌ ƉƌĞĨĞƌ͍

ContracƟng is not pracƟced at local ContracƟng is not
markets͘ thoeǀer comes with clean pracƟced at local
goods when needed is taken
markets͘ thoeǀer
comes with clean
goods when needed is
taken

13͘ tŚŝĐŚ ŐƌĂĚĞ ŽĨ ƌƵŶŶĞƌ ďĞĂŶ ǁŽƵůĚ
ǇŽƵ ƉƌĞĨĞƌ

dhey are not aware of any grade
but the product must be free from
diseases and chaī

As in Eyahururu

15͘ tŚĂƚ ŽƚŚĞƌ ĨĂƌŵ ƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ ŵŝŐŚƚ
ǇŽƵƌ K ďĞ ĂďůĞ ƚŽ ƐĞůů ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ƚƌĂĚĞƌ͍

Carrots͕ maize͕ kales͕ beans͕
soybeans͕ pumpkins͕ dolichos͕ peas
beetroots and many more͘

As in Eyahururu

derms and condiƟons are as those of
runner beans
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dhe price was more or
less the same in both
markets͕ Eyeri tending
to be slightly more
eǆpensiǀe
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/n the supermarkets the farmer representaƟǀes obserǀed cooking oil displays and learnt the dynamics of
packaging and branding͘ dhey were also able to see packaging and display of the runner beans͘ /n Eyahururu
the farmers learnt about the dynamics of purchasing͕ processing and storage of grain͘

Step V: Enterprise design and business planning
AŌer seǀeral enterprise design and business deǀelopment sessions͕ the Kiriogo Farmers FederaƟon usiness
plan was draŌed͘

Table 5: Business Information
/ƚĞŵ

ǆƉůĂŶĂƟŽŶ

ĞƚĂŝů

KrganizaƟon

Kiriogo farmers FederaƟon

A Community ased
KrganizaƟon ;CKͿ͘

dype of Entreprise

ProducƟon Processing and
MarkeƟng

Growers and processors of
^unŇower and Zunner beans

ProducƟon Cycle

Main season

April ʹ^eptember

^hort season

Kctober-February

Post Kĸce oǆ

Kiriogo Farmers FederaƟon͕

Address

P͘K͘ oǆ 1ϮϬ͕
Edaragwa͘
Contact

Mobile Eumber

Mary tarutumo-ϬϳϮϲϳϵϬϮ3ϵ͕
Chairperson
^tephen Kihato-ϬϳϬ33ϱϵ3ϵϰ͕
^ecretary

Step VI: Collective marketing
A Field day was held on 1ϵth :uly ϮϬ13͘ dhe total aƩendance was 1ϴϱ͕ consisƟng of 1Ϯϵ farmers ; ϱϬ females
and ϳϲ males and ϱϵ agriculture students ;1ϴ males and ϰ1 females from the hosƟng school͘ dhe farmers
displayed their skills in markeƟng͕ processing and packaging to the parƟcipants͘ dhe farmer from >eshau
demonstrated a simple oil Įlter made from locally aǀailable plasƟc water ũars and sleeǀes made with cloth
material from the shops͘ dhis innoǀaƟǀe eīort was lauded and could be scaled up to other groups interested
in processing͘

Building Partnerships
Partnerships͛ building is an important aspect in the FPM process and it inǀolǀes idenƟĮcaƟon of the roles
and responsibiliƟes of all those players in the markeƟng chain and parƟcularly those that directly aīect
the farmers͛ produce͘ dhe Ministry of Agriculture played the role of linking the researchers to the farmers͘
dhe Ministry of Culture and ^ocial ^erǀices guided farmers on registraƟon procedures for farmer groups͘
dheir community oĸcer also taught about the importance and adǀantages of collecƟǀe acƟǀity͘ dhe local
goǀernment oĸcials helped improǀe structures like roads in the area͕ and the local traders at tiyumiririe
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trading Centre͕ the nearest market stocked the farmers͛ produce in their stores͘ draders in Eyahururu
town͕ the nearest town council headƋuarters and those in Eyeri town proǀided potenƟal eǆternal outlets͘
dheir inǀolǀement in the markeƟng process led to its success͘ Egerton Uniǀersity strengthened the market
deǀelopment process through the Graduate Kpportunity for /nnoǀaƟons and dransformaƟon ;GKϰ/dͿ that
trained the researcher on how to apply innoǀaƟons through the PM^ process͘ dhese stakeholders were
inǀited to parƟcipate in the incepƟon workshop at the beginning of the proũect and were also inǀited to
stakeholder meeƟngs that preceded the implementaƟon of the market deǀelopment strategy as proũect
implementaƟon progressed͘

Conclusions
dhe Farmer ParƟcipatory Market eǀelopment process supported capacity deǀelopment of human capital
as shown by farmers͛ administraƟon of ƋuesƟonnaires and collecƟng of informaƟon gathered as well as
reporƟng back to their peers͘ tith the ƋuesƟonnaires͕ the CK members now haǀe the skills and capacity
to undertake a market surǀey without assistance͘ dhey haǀe the conĮdence to approach potenƟal buyers
of produce and make contacts with persons with the potenƟal to add ǀalue to their farming͘ Farmers͛ now
appreciate market dynamics and buyers͛ preferences and the need to produce with the market in mind͘ A
case in point is where they learnt that the preferences of buyers from diīerent localiƟes diīer totally͘ For
eǆample in Eyahururu ;ϰϬkm awayͿ͕ the consumer preferred the pure ǀarieƟes of beans for their domesƟc
consumpƟon͕ implying a higher cost while the consumers in Eyeri ;ϴϬkmsͿ preferred the miǆed ǀarieƟes
because it was less costly and would not show much diīerence once cooked anyway͘
dhrough the Farmer ParƟcipatory Market eǀelopment process͕ the farmers in Kiriogo were able to build
conĮdence and bring out potenƟal from within them͘ dhis empowerment allowed farmers to eǆpress
themselǀes eīecƟǀely in the market͕ make contacts with potenƟal buyers and to seek serǀices from perƟnent
oĸces͘ ^ince they were able to compare diīerent prospecƟǀe buyers͕ the farmers are now able get the best
market for their products and therefore are fetching beƩer prices͘ For eǆample the farm-gate price of runner
beans is currently Kes͘ϳϬ͖ howeǀer͕ when the farmer packages and deliǀers to the supermarket they will be
selling it at double the farm gate price͘
dhe farmers were also able to Ƌuickly and eīecƟǀely build a research-deǀelopment link͘ Kut of this͕ there are
three disƟnct outcomes͘
iͿ dhe farmers negoƟated for an oil pressing machine from their local Member of Parliament within a season
of the training͘ dhis was a ǀery crucial stakeholder that came out as a result of the farmers͛ iniƟaƟǀe͘ dhis
eƋuipment is now in the process of installaƟon͘
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WůĂƚĞ 9͗ ^ƵƉĞƌǀŝƐŽƌƐ ĨƌŽŵ 'Žϰ/ƚ /ŶŝƟĂƟǀĞ ŽĨ ŐĞƌƚŽŶ hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ;ϰƚŚ ƌŝŐŚƚ Θ ƐƋƵĂƫŶŐͿ ũŽŝŶ ƚŚĞ K KĸĐŝĂůƐ ĂƐ ƚŚĞǇ
ƐŚŽǁ Žī ƚŚĞŝƌ Kŝů ƉƌĞƐƐ͘

WůĂƚĞ 10͗  &ĂƌŵĞƌ͕ Dƌ͘ <ĂƌƵƌŝ ũŽǇĨƵůůǇ ĞǆƉůĂŝŶƐ ŚŝƐ
ĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞƐ ŝŶ ŐƌŽǁŝŶŐ ƐƵŶŇŽǁĞƌ

WůĂƚĞ 11͗͘ ƌ ůŝǌĂďĞƚŚ <ĂŵĂƵ͕ DƌƐ sŝŽůĞƚ <ĂŚŝŐĂ
ΘŚĂƌŝƚǇ EŐĂƌŝ ůŝƐƚĞŶ ĂƐ ƚŚĞ ĨĂƌŵĞƌ ƚĞůůƐ ŚŝƐ
ĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞƐ
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iiͿ dhrough this process other partners were incorporated for capacity building that had trickle down eīect͘ /n
one such case we see Mr͘ Karuri a farmer conĮdently taking the GKϰ/d eǀaluaƟon team through his sunŇower
plots eǆplaining the farming systems he had in place͘ Kne of the things he demonstrated was the diīerence
made in bird damage with and without maize intercrop͘
PM^ created a forum for farmers to interact with the uniǀersity͕ eǆchanging ǀiews with the lectures helped
build linkage between the community and the uniǀersity͘ dhis created a great impact on the aƫtudes of the
farmers͘
iiiͿ ^kills gained through the FPM led the Community ased KrganizaƟon ;CKͿ to negoƟate for the building
of a local market͘ at their local Assistant Chiefs͛ camp͘ dhis may not haǀe been possible when each group
operated alone͘ /t is easier to aƩract funding as a bigger group
dŚĞůŽĐĂůŵĂƌŬĞƚǁŝůůŶŽƚŽŶůǇĞŶĂďůĞĨĂƌŵĞƌƐŵĂŬĞŵŽƌĞƉƌŽĮƚĂďůĞďĂƌŐĂŝŶƐǁŝƚŚĞǆƚĞƌŶĂůƚƌĂĚĞƌƐďƵƚǁŝůů
ĂůƐŽĞŶĂďůĞďĞƩĞƌůŽĐĂůůĞǀĞůƚƌĂĚĞŽĨƚŚĞŝƌĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚĨĂƌŵƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ͘
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Abstract
Zesearchers haǀe deǀeloped a number improǀed ǀarieƟes as well as appropriate management pracƟces for
the orphan crops͕ but only a handful of farmers ably haǀe access to and use these technologies͘ /n order to
introduce and promote orphan crops͛ improǀed technologies adaptaƟon trials were conducted from second
cropping seasons of ϮϬ1Ϭ to Įrst season of ϮϬ1Ϯ with farmers groups͘ 1ϮϬ trials were established in the
target districts at the start of the study in dororo ;ϲϬͿ͕ Mukono ;3ϬͿ and Etungamo ;3ϬͿ͘ /n the Įrst season
of ϮϬ13͕ tracking of adopƟon was carried out where 3ϬϬ farmers were interǀiewed in the proũect parishes͘
espite the randomizaƟon͕ maũority of the interǀiewed farmers ;ϳ1͘3йͿ were those who parƟcipated in
the trial phase of the study compared to only Ϯϴ͘ϳй who were non-members͖ implying that there was high
adopƟon and some spill oǀer͘ dhere was high leǀel of adopƟon of technologies for the selected orphan crops
in the study area͕ implying that the methods used to introduce the technologies were eīecƟǀe and could be
considered for increasing of adopƟon of other technologies͘
<ĞǇ ǁŽƌĚƐ͗ AdopƟon͕ technologies͕ food security͕ poor farmer

Introduction
Background
Kne of the global challenges in ^ub-^aharan Africa is ensuring food and nutriƟonal security and sustainable
liǀelihoods for an increasing populaƟon͘ /n Uganda͕ about ϲ͘3й of households are food insecure and Ϯ1͘3й
are at risk of becoming food insecure ;torld Food Program͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ dhese characterize the eǆtent of poǀerty
in the country͕ which is sƟll seǀere͕ especially in rural areas closely linked to markeƟng problems and low
producƟǀity in the agricultural sector ;Appleton͕ ϮϬϬ1͖ MFPE1͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ Empowering rural small scale farmers
to improǀe agricultural producƟǀity and increasing access to markets for their produce could be a maũor
ϭD&WʹDŝŶŝƐƚƌǇŽĨ&ŝŶĂŶĐĞWůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂŶĚĐŽŶŽŵŝĐĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
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milestone towards ĮghƟng poǀerty in country ;MAA/FϮ and MFPE͕ ϮϬϬϬͿ͘ dhis is possible through promoƟon
and diīusion of high Ƌuality seeds of improǀed crop ǀarieƟes and their management pracƟces͘ A wide range
of crops are culƟǀated in Uganda yet most households depend on a few tradiƟonal crops for food and income
;Ezuma et al͕ ϮϬϬϴͿ͘ dhis is likely to ũeopardize food and nutriƟonal security for many households͘ Crops such
as cowpeas͕ yams͕ sweet potatoes͕ among others that are oŌen categorised as orphan crops haǀe potenƟal
to enhance food and nutriƟonal security for rural poor households in the country ;Zubaihayo͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͕ if
appropriate technology is aǀailed to farmers͘ dhey are ǀalued culturally͕ adapt well oǀer wide range of adǀerse
condiƟons such as low soil ferƟlity͕ low rainfall and are important for the subsistence of local communiƟes
;Eaylor et al͕ ϮϬϬϰͿ͘ dhe role of orphan crops in food systems cannot be ignored if Uganda is to realise the
contribuƟon of agriculture in achieǀing ǀision ϮϬϰϬ͘ /n addiƟon͕ these crops are maũor source of income to
the resource poor farmers aƩributed to eƋually high rates of returns from sales ;Akibode and Maredia͕ ϮϬ11Ϳ͘
Zesearchers haǀe deǀeloped a number improǀed ǀarieƟes as well as appropriate management pracƟces for
the orphan crops͕ but only a handful of farmers ably haǀe access to these technologies including access to
Ƌuality seed ;Agri food systems aseline surǀey report ;ϮϬϬϵͬ1ϬͿ͘ dhis is because seed sector in Uganda is
largely priǀate and the policies remain unsupporƟǀe to minor crops as the seed companies prefer to deal
with staple or maũor food crops like maize ;MAA/F ϮϬϬϵ͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ Kther constraints such as inadeƋuate land
area for culƟǀaƟon͕ enǀironmental hazards͕ low income͕ labour shortage͕ degraded soil condiƟon͕ among
others were idenƟĮed͘ /t was against this background that this proũect was established with the purpose of
increasing producƟǀity of the orphan crops that will translate into increased access to food and incomes͕
hence contribuƟng food security among rural small scale farmers͘

Objectives
dhe study obũecƟǀes included͖ 1Ϳ improǀing farmers͛ access to improǀed technologies for the selected orphan
crops͖ ϮͿ strengthening capacity of farmer groups and indiǀidual farmers to manage agricultural acƟǀiƟes and
3Ϳ track the leǀel of adopƟon of introduced technologies͘

Materials And Methods
Project location and materials
dhe study was conducted in two phases ;adaptaƟon phase and adopƟon phaseͿ in three sub-counƟes per districts
of Mukono͕ Etungamo and dororo located in the central͕ western and eastern part of Uganda͕ respecƟǀely͘ ased on
the order of importance͕ challenges faced and farmers͛ interests ;yield͕ taste͕ colour͕ grain size͕ and maturity periodͿ͕
one to three ǀarieƟes of Įǀe ;ϱͿ crops were selected for the study ;dable 1Ϳ͘ dwo orphan crops were studied per
district͕ namely cowpea and sorghum for dororo͕ groundnut and yam for Mukono͕ and groundnut and sweet potato
for Etungamo͘

Host farmer selection and establishment of trials
,ost farmers were selected by members of each farmer group using the criteria͗ amount of land aǀailability͕
willingness to host and manage the trial͖ willingness to allow access to trial gardens by other farmers to
learn and acƋuire skills͕ proǆimity access road͖ membership to a farmer group and leǀel of inǀolǀement in
the group͘ A total 1ϮϬ host farmers were chosen to host trials for the adaptaƟon phase of the study͘ drials
ϮD/&ʹDŝŶŝƐƚƌǇŽĨŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞŶŝŵĂů/ŶĚƵƐƚƌǇĂŶĚ&ŝƐŚĞƌŝĞƐ
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were planted in host farmer͛s garden in a non-replicated plot for two seasons during which the technologies
were introduced and adapted͘ dhe size of the plots depended on the land aǀailed for the study͕ which ranged
from 3Ϭ to ϰϬϬ ^Ƌuare Metres͘ dwo to three improǀed ǀarieƟes of each crop were eǀaluated against the local
ǀarieƟes at each trial site following recommended crop management pracƟces͘ dhe local ǀarieƟes were used
as controls͘ PlanƟng was done ũointly by farmer group members͕ eǆtension workers and researchers͘ tith
the eǆcepƟon of sweet potato which was planted in mounts͕ row planƟng was used for the crops͘

Farmer training
Farmers were trained on a wide range of topics including producƟon and management of selected orphan
crops͖ parƟcipatory local monitoring and eǀaluaƟon of farmer trials͖ food security for rural farmer households
;deĮniƟon͕ indicators of food insecurity and possible interǀenƟonsͿ͖ strengthening farmer groups through
simpliĮed proũect planning monitoring and eǀaluaƟon training and market access for orphan crops͘ Classroom
approach and Įeld pracƟcals were used to conduct the training͘

Local participatory monitoring and evaluation
>ocal parƟcipatory monitoring and eǀaluaƟon commiƩee members were selected by farmers from their
groups in order to monitor proũect acƟǀiƟes at grassrootsͬfarmer leǀel and as such agreed on acƟǀiƟes that
needed to be monitored͕ indicators of progress and monitoring Ɵmelines͘ Each of the 1ϱ groups in the
proũect implemenƟng sub counƟes elected a monitoring commiƩee member to monitor group members͛
acƟǀiƟes in line with the reƋuired agricultural pracƟces͘

Tracking of adoption of technologies for orphan crops
dracking of adopƟon of technologies was carried out in the second phase of study with indiǀidual farmers
in the study area from the Ɵme introducƟon͘ A tracking tool͕ unit ƋuesƟonnaire͕ was designed pretested
and administered͘ As in the pre-tesƟng͕ face to face interǀiew with a larger number of randomly selected
farmers was used to administer the ƋuesƟonnaire͘ /nformaƟon captured included farmer bio-data͕ farming
eǆperience͕ engagement in farming groups͕ parƟcipaƟon in Agri-food system proũect acƟǀiƟes͕ producƟon
and markeƟng of orphan crops͕ and access to serǀices such as eǆtension and Įnancial serǀices͘ ata generated
was analyzed using ^P^^ and M^ Eǆcel computer staƟsƟcal packages͘

Results and discussions
Introduction of improved technologies for the selected orphan crops
Farmers acƟǀely parƟcipated in the trials as well as the training sessions with enthusiasm͘ uring the trial
phase͕ four training sessions were conducted for aǀerage of Ϯϵϵ farmers per district͘ At the end of each
training session͕ trainees idenƟĮed key areas of the training they haǀe understood and were willing to apply͘
Kf the farmers who parƟcipated in the training͕ ϴϵ͘ϲй liked crop producƟon and management skills session
followed by accessing markets ;ϴϲ͘ϲйͿ͕ household food security ;ϴϲ͘3йͿ and strengthening farming groups
;ϴϰ͘ϵйͿ͘
A parƟcipatory preference assessment was also conducted at the close of the trial phase and based on
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knowledge and skills acƋuired the following ǀarieƟes were farmers͛ preferences͖ ^ECKt Ϯt͕ ^ekedo͕ ^erenut
1 Θ 3͕ and Easpot ϴ Θ 11 for cowpea͖ sorghum͖ groundnut and for sweet potato͕ respecƟǀely͘ Eo preference
could be made for yam because only the local ǀariety was planted͘ dhis informaƟon was later used to design
adopƟon tracking tool͘

Tracking of adoption of technologies for orphan crops
dhis phase of the study was meant to assess the adopƟon of the introduced technologies and relate it to
possible factors that could haǀe inŇuenced the adopƟon͘ dhree hundred siǆty ;3ϲϬͿ farmers were interǀiewed
during the surǀey carried out to determine the proporƟon of farmers who haǀe adopted the improǀed
technologies aŌer introducƟon in the ^tudy target districts͘ dhe interǀiew was conducted randomly so that
both farmers who directly or indirectly beneĮted from the trial phase of the study were captured͘ espite
the randomizaƟon͕ maũority of the interǀiewed farmers ;ϳ1͘3йͿ were those who parƟcipated in the trial
phase of the study compared to only Ϯϴ͘ϳй who were non-members͘ dhis is an indicaƟon that the iniƟal trial
phase͕ where improǀed technologies were introduced͕ was eǆtensiǀely done in the study area and maũority
of the farmers in the study area beneĮted͘
ParƟcipaƟng farmers in the adopƟon study were also asked about uƟlizaƟon of the orphan cropsͬǀarieƟes
they haǀe culƟǀated and the results showed that maũority of farmers used the crops ;ǀarieƟesͿ both for
consumpƟon and commercializaƟon ;Figure 1Ϳ͘ dhis clearly shows the potenƟal of these crops to meet foodͬ
nutriƟonal needs and income of rural poor farming households in the country ;MAA/F͕ ϮϬ1Ϭ͖ UK^͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘
dhe percentage proporƟon of farmers using the introduced technologies and their percepƟon was used
to measure the leǀel of adopƟon͘ dhese approaches were successfully used by Kebede͕ Gunũal and Coĸn
;1ϵϵϬͿ͕ Adesiina and aidu-Forson͕ ;1ϵϵϱͿ and dũornhom͕ ;1ϵϵϱͿ͘ A signiĮcant ǀariaƟon in leǀel of adopƟon
of the technologies was obserǀed with most of the farmers͕ aǀeraging at ϳϲ͘ϰй͕ who parƟcipated in the trial
phase haǀing adopted at least one of the improǀed technologies ;Figure Ϯ͘Ϳ͘
dhe results also showed that there was spill oǀer in adopƟon as farmers who did not parƟcipate in the trial
phase were found to haǀe taken up the new technologies implying that the farmers liked the technologies
that haǀe been introduced and the method used to introduce the technologies ;parƟcipatory adaptaƟon
trialsͿ was eīecƟǀe and could be considered for increasing of adopƟon of other technologies͘ Farmers
growing cowpea and groundnuts were the most adopters as oǀer ϲϬй of those interǀiewed adopted the
improǀed ǀarieƟes as well as crop management pracƟces such as planƟng line͕ appropriate plant spacing͕
and spraying to control pests͘
Most of the farmers who adopted the technologies were found to haǀe parƟcipated in the trial phase ;Group
membersͿ and receiǀed the adǀisory serǀices͘ For eǆample͕ for those who adopted cowpea technologies
ϳϵ͘ϳй͕ ϴϵ͘ϱй and ϰϮ͘ϳй of the farmers ;group membersͿ receiǀed the eǆtension serǀices͕ parƟcipated in
the M Θ E͕ and accessed Įnancial serǀices͕ respecƟǀely ;dable 3Ϳ͘ Meaning that parƟcipaƟon in trial phase͕
trainings͕ and receiǀing eǆtension and Įnancial serǀice were inŇuenƟal on adopƟon of the technologies
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dable ϰͿ͘ dhis is in agreement with Kbuo et al ;ϮϬϬϰͿ report where farmers operaƟng in groups learn and
adopt faster as they support each other by sharing knowledge and skills acƋuired͘ Kther factors which had
some inŇuence included membership to a farmer group͕ access to market and farmer percepƟon͘ esides
eǆternal factors͕ characterisƟcs of the technologies such as compaƟbility with the eǆisƟng ǀalues and norms͕
compleǆity͕ obserǀability͕ trialability͕ and relaƟǀe adǀantage is also at play in inŇuencing adopƟon by farmers
;Zogers͕ 1ϵϵϱͿ͘
/n addiƟon͕ mechanisms for small farmers to oǀersee their food security interǀenƟons were established͘ For
eǆamples͕ a structure ;>ocal M Θ E commiƩeesͿ͕ tool and capacity for farmers to monitor and eǀaluate their
proũects were established͘ dhis iniƟaƟǀe was obserǀed to be helpful in promoƟon of improǀed ǀarieƟes and
crop management packages͘ Zesults of local monitoring and eǀaluaƟon commiƩee members are presented
in Įgure 3͘
^ocio-economic characterisƟc of the sampled farmers such as age͕ seǆ͕ marital status͕ size of household͕
leǀel of educaƟon͕ residency in the study area͕ ownership of land for agriculture͕ period of pracƟcing farming
especially the study crops͕ and membership to a farming group were collected and analysed͘ dhough
not signiĮcantly diīerent as compared to farmer parƟcipaƟon in trial phase and training receiǀed͕ these
socio-economic characterisƟcs of the farmers were found to aīect the leǀel of adopƟon of the introduced
technologies͘ Most of the pracƟcing interǀiewed farmers who adopted the technologies were aged between
3Ϭ and ϱϲ years and married with aǀerage of ϱ people per household͘ Most of them haǀe pracƟced farming
for oǀer 1Ϭ years and the study crops haǀe been used as staple though local ǀarieƟes were most culƟǀated͘
Maũority of the farmers were residents and therefore owned the land used for farming aǀeraging from less
than half an acre ;ф Ϭ͘ϱ acresͿ to oǀer three acres ;х 3 acresͿ͘ ,oweǀer͕ younger farmers appeared to haǀe
adopted the technologies that reƋuired energy such as line planƟng and spraying than older farmers͘ /n
their study͕ contribuƟon of Uganda CooperaƟǀe Alliance to farmers͛ adopƟon of improǀed agricultural
technologies ;Mugisha et al., ϮϬϬϰaͿ͕ Mugisha and the colleagues reported that younger farmers were more
dynamic in the adopƟon of new farming techniƋues͕ while older ones are more eǆperienced and skilful but
less energeƟc͘ dhe older farmers tend to aǀoid technologies that demand for energy͘ /n this study as reported
earlier ;Mugisha et al., ϮϬ1Ϯ͖ Mugisha et al., ϮϬϬϰaͿ͕ the more educated the farmers the easier to learn and
adopt new technologies͘ dhis was clearly eǆplained by >in͕ ;1ϵϵ1Ϳ that the educated farmers easily synthesize
informaƟon aǀailed and apply them to the farming situaƟon͘

Conclusion
dhere was high leǀel of adopƟon of technologies for the selected orphan crops in the study area͘ ^ome
adopƟon was noted among farmers who did not parƟcipate in trial phase͘ ,oweǀer͕ parƟcipaƟon in farmer
group trials͕ training͕ parƟcipatory monitoring and eǀaluaƟon at the adaptaƟon phase were obserǀed to
be crucial in determining adopƟon of the innoǀaƟons͘ Kther factors which had some inŇuence included
membership of a farmer group͕ access to market͕ adǀisory and Įnancial serǀice͘ /mplying that the method
used to introduce the technologies͕ parƟcipatory adaptaƟon trial͕ was eīecƟǀe and could be considered
for increasing of adopƟon of other technologies͘ /n addiƟon͕ mechanisms for small farmers to oǀersee their
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food security interǀenƟons were established͘ >ocal monitoring and eǀaluaƟon commiƩees of Įǀe members
per sub-county were formed that ensured regular monitoring and eǀaluaƟon͘ dhis helped in promoƟon of
improǀed technologies and could be adopted͘
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Tables and Figures
Table 1: Varieties used, plot size and spacing for the crop trials
ƌŽƉ

sĂƌŝĞƟĞƐ

^ƉĂĐŝŶŐ

Cowpea

^ecow 1d͕ ^ecow Ϯt Θ >ocal ǀariety ;EbelatͿ

ϲϬǆ3Ϭcm

^orghum

^ekedo͕ Epuripur and >ocal ǀariety

ϲϬǆ3Ϭcm

zam ;Dioscorea sppͿ

Eigeria yellow and >ocal ǀariety ;Balugu)

1ϱϬǆ1ϱϬcm

Groundnut

^erenuts 1͕ 3͕ ϰ and Zed beauty

ϲϬǆ1ϱcm

^weet potato

;Easpot1͕ Easpotϴ͕ Easpot11 and local ǀariety

3 ǀines per mound

Adopted from Agri food systems Baseline survey report 200ϵͬ10

Table 2: Distribution of project trials in the three districts in the cropping seasons of
2010-2011
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ

ŽǁƉĞĂ

^ŽƌŐŚƵŵ

Mukono
dororo

3Ϭ

zĂŵ

1ϱ

1ϱ

30

dŽƚĂů
3Ϭ
ϲϬ

1ϱ
30

^ǁĞĞƚ
ƉŽƚĂƚŽ

3Ϭ

Etungamo
dŽƚĂů

'ƌŽƵŶĚŶƵƚ

30

15

1ϱ

3Ϭ

15

120

Figure 1: Utilization of crops/ varieties by farmers in study area
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Figure 2: Rate of adoption of improved crop varieties and their management packages
by members and non group members where yes = member and no = non members.
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Table 3: Percentages of farmer per crop either in a group or not that received services

Crop
Cowpea
^orghum
^weet Potato
zam

Groundnuts
Aǀerage

Farmer category
Group Members
Eon-group members

Percentage farmers per ^erǀices Zeceiǀed
ǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ
WDΘ
^K
zes
Eo
zes
Eo
zes
ϳϵ͘ϳ
ϮϬ͘3
ϴϵ͘ϱ
1Ϭ͘ϱ
ϰϮ͘ϳ
ϲ͘ϳ
ϵ3͘3
ϳ͘1
ϵϮ͘ϵ
3ϴ͘ϱ

Eo
ϱϳ͘3
ϲ1͘ϱ

Group Members
Eon-group members
Group Members
Eon-group members
Group Members
Eon-group members
Group Members
Eon-group members
Group Members
Eon-group members

ϳϵ͘ϱ
ϲ͘3
ϳϮ͘1
33͘3
ϲϴ͘1
Ϭ͘Ϭ
ϳϰ͘1
Ϯ3͘1
ϳϰ͘ϳ
13͘ϵ

ϱϰ͘Ϭ
ϱ3͘3
ϱϰ͘Ϯ
ϳϬ͘Ϭ
ϳϮ͘ϳ
1ϬϬ͘Ϭ
ϰϰ͘ϱ
ϱϬ͘Ϭ
ϱϲ͘ϲ
ϲϳ͘Ϭ

ϮϬ͘ϱ
ϵ3͘ϴ
Ϯϳ͘ϵ
ϲϲ͘ϳ
31͘ϵ
1ϬϬ͘Ϭ
Ϯϱ͘ϵ
ϳϲ͘ϵ
Ϯϱ͘3
ϴϲ͘1

ϴϴ͘ϰ
1Ϯ͘ϱ
ϴ1͘ϴ
ϰ3͘ϴ
ϳ3͘ϵ
Ϭ͘Ϭ
ϴ3͘ϵ
ϰϮ͘ϵ
ϴ3͘ϱ
Ϯ1͘3

11͘ϲ
ϴϳ͘ϱ
1ϴ͘Ϯ
ϱϲ͘3
Ϯϲ͘1
1ϬϬ͘Ϭ
1ϲ͘1
ϱϳ͘1
1ϲ͘ϱ
ϳϴ͘ϴ

ϰϲ͘Ϭ
ϰϲ͘ϳ
ϰϱ͘ϴ
3Ϭ͘Ϭ
Ϯϳ͘3
Ϭ͘Ϭ
ϱϱ͘ϱ
ϱϬ͘Ϭ
ϰ3͘ϰ
33͘Ϭ

Fig 3: Farmers performance according to the results generated from Local Monitoring
and Evalution committee monitoring
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Table 4: Respondents who adopted technologies

Proũect group member

AƩended training

Access to seed market

Access to market

Access to seed supply

Guided by eǆtension worker
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dĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐŝĞƐ ĂĚŽƉƚĞĚ
/mproǀed
ǀariety
ϵ3͘Ϯй
^ECKtϮt
ϵϳ͘ϵй
^EKEK
ϵϳ͘ϲй
EA^PKdϴ
ϵϴ͘Ϭй
^EZEEUd3
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
zAM
Aǀerage
ϵϳ͘3й
ϵϱ͘ϱй
^ECKtϮt
ϵϴ͘1й
^EKEK
ϵϳ͘ϴй
EA^PKdϴ
ϵϴ͘ϱй
^EZEEUd3
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
zAM
Aǀerage
ϵϴ͘Ϭй
ϴϴ͘ϵй
^ECKtϮt
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
^EKEK
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
EA^PKdϴ
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
^EZEEUd3
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
zAM
Aǀerage
ϵϳ͘ϴй
^ECKtϮt
ϵϮ͘3й
^EKEK
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
EA^PKdϴ
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
^EZEEUd3
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
zAM
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
Aǀerage
ϵϴ͘ϱй
ϵϳ͘ϲй
^ECKtϮt
^EKEK
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
EA^PKdϴ
ϵϲ͘ϴй
^EZEEUd3
ϵϴ͘Ϯй
zAM
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
Aǀerage
ϵϴ͘ϱй
^ECKtϮt
ϵϳ͘ϲй
^EKEK
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
EA^PKdϴ
ϵϲ͘ϴй
^EZEEUd3
ϵϴ͘Ϯй
zAM
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
Aǀerage
ϵϴ͘ϱй
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>ine planƟng
ϵ3͘Ϯй
ϵϳ͘ϵй
ϵϮ͘ϳй
ϵϴ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

Zecommended
spacing
ϵ3͘Ϯй
ϴϵ͘ϰй
ϲϴ͘3й
ϴϵ͘ϲй
3ϳ͘ϱй

ϵϲ͘ϰй
ϵϱ͘ϱй
ϵϴ͘1й
ϵ3͘ϱй
ϵϳ͘1й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

ϳϱ͘ϲй
ϵϳ͘ϳй
ϴϰ͘ϲй
ϲ3͘Ϭй
ϴϵ͘ϰй
33͘3й

ϵϲ͘ϴй
ϴϴ͘ϵй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵ3͘ϴй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

ϳ3͘ϲй
ϴϴ͘ϵй
ϳϱ͘Ϭй
Ϭй
ϳϱ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

ϵϲ͘ϱй
ϵϮ͘3й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϮ͘ϲй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϳ͘Ϭй
ϵϳ͘ϲй

ϲϳ͘ϴй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϴϮ͘ϰй
ϳϬ͘ϰй
ϴϱ͘3й
33͘3й
ϳϰ͘3й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϬ͘3й
ϵϴ͘Ϯй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϳ͘Ϯй
ϵϳ͘ϲй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϬ͘3й
ϵϴ͘Ϯй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϳ͘Ϯй

ϴϲ͘Ϭй
ϳ1͘Ϭй
ϵϰ͘ϰй
33͘3й
ϳϲ͘ϵй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϴϲ͘Ϭй
ϳ1͘Ϭй
ϵϰ͘ϰй
33͘3й
ϳϲ͘ϵй

dĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐŝĞƐ ĂĚŽƉƚĞĚ
/mproǀed
ǀariety
Guided by PMΘE commiƩee

Access to Įnancial serǀices

^ECKtϮt
^EKEK
EA^PKdϴ
^EZEEUd3
zAM
Aǀerage
^ECKtϮt
^EKEK
EA^PKdϴ
^EZEEUd3
zAM
Aǀerage

>ine planƟng

Zecommended
spacing

1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϳ͘ϴй
ϵϴ͘ϰй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϵ͘Ϯй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵ3͘3й
ϵϴ͘ϰй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϴ͘3й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϳ͘ϰй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

ϵϳ͘ϳй
ϴϴ͘Ϭй
ϲϬ͘Ϭй
ϵ3͘ϰй
Ϯϱ͘Ϭй
ϳϮ͘ϴй
ϵϬ͘ϵй
ϵ3͘ϵй
ϲϲ͘ϳй
ϴϲ͘ϴй
33͘3й

1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

ϵϵ͘ϱй

ϳϰ͘3й
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Abstract
Zecently deǀelopment pracƟƟoners haǀe focussed on interǀenƟons that aim at scaling up orphan crops such
as bambara nuts͕ pumpkins͕ okra and amaranthus͘ dhese crops haǀe been neglected by research͕ eǆtension͕
policy and deǀelopment programs yet they play a signiĮcant role in liǀelihoods of smallholder farmers in
terms of nutriƟon͕ food security and incomes͘ dhis paper proǀides Įndings on farmer perspecƟǀe on scaling
up orphan crops in Malawi͘ ParƟcularly͕ it focuses on types of orphan crops preferred by farmers as well
as opportuniƟes and challenges that need criƟcal consideraƟon when scaling up orphan crops͘ ata was
collected from leaders and members of 1Ϭ farmer groups producing orphan crops through focus group
discussions using a checklist in Chikhwawa͕ Kasungu and >ilongwe districts͘ dhe study reǀeal diǀerse and site
speciĮc farmer preferences on orphan crops inŇuenced by biological͕ physical and social economic factors
such as agro ecological suitability͖ resilience to climaƟc shocks͖ aǀailability of inputs͖ eǆistence of indigenous
knowledge͖ and aǀailability of markets͘ dhe opportuniƟes eǆisƟng for scaling up orphan crops include
aǀailability of natural resources͕ farmer͛ indigenous knowledge and social capital͘ ,oweǀer͕ farmers lack
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capacity to fully uƟlise these opportuniƟes͘ Eǆistence of diǀerse and dynamic challenges such as unaǀailability
of inputs and farm tools͕ lack of knowledge on modern pracƟces and poor market infrastructure are barriers
to scaling up orphan crops͘ dhe paper concludes that if orphan crops are to be scaled up into the mainstream
agriculture͕ farmer inǀolǀement is criƟcal͘ dhis will only be possible if a local innoǀaƟon plaƞorm for orphan
crops is established through which farmer preferences are taken on board͘ Further͕ farmer capacity building
that focuses on social mobilisaƟon͕ pre and post harǀest handling training and eǆtension as well as markeƟng
is essenƟal to enable farmers uƟlise eǆisƟng opportuniƟes for scaling up orphan crops͘
Key words: Orphan crops, scaling up, farmer preferences, opportuniƟes, challenges.

1.0 Introduction
dhe term Orphan crops synonymously used with terms such as minor, underuƟlised or neglected species
refers to crops that barely receiǀe insƟtuƟonal support in terms of research and eǆtension͘ dhey are not
produced widely around the world͖ they are not traded to any signiĮcant eǆtent in internaƟonal markets
and hardly earn recogniƟon in internaƟonal inǀestments ;/nternaƟonal eǀelopment Zesearch Centre
/ZC͕ ϮϬϬϵ͖ Eaylor and Manning͕ ϮϬϬϱͿ͘ Most of these crops are indigenous and include crops such as
sesame (Sesamum indicum)͕ bambara nut (Vigna subterranean)͕ yam (Dioscorea)͕ pumpkin (Cucurbita) and
amaranthus (Amaranthus cruentus)͘
:ust as at the global leǀel͕ in Malawi orphan crops bare the low status among crops considered as maũor
in the mainstream agriculture such as tobacco͕ tea͕ sugar͕ coƩon͕ maize and rice͘ dhey haǀe been denied
adeƋuate aƩenƟon with respect to research͕ eǆtension and markeƟng by eǆisƟng agricultural insƟtuƟons
and barely receiǀe recogniƟon in naƟonal agricultural policies and deǀelopment strategies ;Goǀernment of
Malawi GoM͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘
espite being neglected͕ orphan crops are criƟcal for feeding the world͛s most disadǀantaged regions
including Malawi͘ dhey are ǀalued culturally͕ oŌen adapted to harsh enǀironments͕ nutriƟous and diǀerse in
terms of their geneƟc͕ agro climaƟc and economic niches ;Eaylor and Manning͕ ϮϬϬϱͿ͘ /t is further argued
that orphan crops are important for the most ǀulnerable rural households͖ parƟcularly women as regards to
food security and income generaƟon ;/ZC͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘
dhe Making Agri-Food Systems Work for Rural Poor in Eastern and Southern Africa is an /ZC funded proũect
that aims at scaling up orphan crops into the mainstream agriculture in Malawi͘ /t is being implemented in
Chapananga͕ ^imulemba and Malingunde areas of Chikhwawa͕ Kasungu and >ilongwe districts respecƟǀely͘
dhe implemenƟng insƟtuƟons of the proũect include unda Campus of the >ilongwe Uniǀersity of Agriculture
and Eatural Zesources ;>UAEAZͿ͕ the Malawi Enterprise one AssociaƟon ;MA>EAͿ and the AssociaƟon for
^trengthening Agriculture Zesearch in Eastern and Central Africa ;A^AZECAͿ͘
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dhe proũect recognises the importance of acƟǀely inǀolǀing smallholder farmers at grass root leǀel in
promoƟng orphan crops ;/ZC͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ dhis is based on the fact that smallholder farmers are the custodians
of indigenous knowledge on orphan crops͘ dhey haǀe also preserǀed the orphan crops from one generaƟon
to another͘ /nǀolǀing the smallholder farmers at grass root leǀel would therefore ensure sustainability of the
iniƟaƟǀes to scaling up orphan crops in Malawi͘
dhis paper presents farmer perspecƟǀe on scaling up orphan crops in Malawi͘ /t speciĮcally focuses on the
types of orphan crops preferred by farmers and then idenƟĮes the opportuniƟes and challenges encountered
in the process of scaling up orphan crops into the mainstream agriculture͘

2.0 Methodology
2.1 Study areas
dhis study was conducted in Chapananga͕ ^imulemba and Malingunde areas of Chikhwawa Kasungu and
>ilongwe districts respecƟǀely͘ dhe study inǀolǀed farmer groups that produced at least one of the orphan
crops as indicated by dadele ;ϮϬϬϵͿ͕ /ZC ;ϮϬϬϵͿ as well as Eaylor and Manning ;ϮϬϬϱͿ͘

2.2 Sampling of study units
dhe farmer groups eǆisƟng in the study areas were diǀided into 3 clusters͘ dhe Įrst cluster had farmer groups
that belonged to an associaƟon͕ the second with farmer groups that belonged to a cooperaƟǀe while the
third cluster had farmer groups that did not belong to any larger organisaƟonal body͘ dhe groups in the third
cluster were named individual farmer groups in this study͘
Using simple random sampling Ϯ farmer groups were selected from the cluster with groups belonging to
the associaƟon͘ From the cluster with groups belonging to the cooperaƟǀe͕ 3 groups were selected͘ From
the cluster with indiǀidual groups͕ ϱ groups were selected͘ dhis resulted to a total of 1Ϭ farmer groups͘ dhis
number of farmer groups was chosen in order to make possible an in depth analysis of the groups͘

2.3 Data collection
ata was collected through focus group discussions conducted with the sampled farmer groups͘ A total of 1Ϭ
focus group discussions with the leaders and again 1Ϭ focus group discussions with the ordinary members
were conducted using a checklist͘
do address the ƋuesƟon on types of orphan crops preferred by farmers͕ the leaders and members of the
farmer groups were proǀided with a list of orphan grains͕ tubers͕ fruit and ǀegetables deǀeloped by the
researchers͘ dhis list was further improǀed by the local parƟcipants by adding names of orphan crops eǆisƟng
in communiƟes that were missed on the researchers͛ list͘ dhe leaders and members were then asked to rank
the orphan crops from the most preferred to the list preferred͘ dable 1below shows the list of orphan crops
that were subũected to farmer ranking͘
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Table 1: List of orphan crops subjected to farmer ranking
ŽŵŵŽŶ ŶĂŵĞ

^ĐŝĞŶƟĮĐ ŶĂŵĞ

ŽŵŵŽŶ ŶĂŵĞ

^ĐŝĞŶƟĮĐ ŶĂŵĞ

^orghum

;^orghum bicolourͿ

zam

ioscorea

Peal millet

;Pennisetum glaucumͿ

Pumpkin

Cucurbita

Finger millet

;Eleusine coracanaͿ

Amaranthus

Amaranthus cruentus

Pigeon pea

;Caũanus caũanͿ

Cat͛s whiskers

Cleome gynandra

^esame

^esamum indicum

lack ũack

idens pillosa

ambara nut

Vigna subterranea

Zoselle

,ibiscus sabdarrifa

^weet potato

/pomea batatas

Kkra

Abelmoschus esculentus

do address the ƋuesƟon on eǆisƟng opportuniƟes and challenges for scaling up orphan crops in their
communiƟes͕ the leaders and members of the farmer groups were asked to indicate the opportuniƟes and
challenges they face or would potenƟally face when working with orphan crops in their groups͘

2.4 Data analysis
Analysis of ƋualitaƟǀe data was done by generaƟng narraƟǀe cases following the procedure highlighted by zin
;ϮϬϬ3Ϳ͘ dhe classical content analysis was then used to analyse each narraƟǀe case as adǀocated by >eech et
al. ;ϮϬϬϳͿ͘ Analysis of ƋuanƟtaƟǀe data such as preference scores inǀolǀed generaƟng descripƟǀe staƟsƟcs͘
dhe descripƟǀe staƟsƟcs included freƋuencies͕ percentages and means͘ do test staƟsƟcal diīerences within
ǀariables and between groups͕ a Kne- tay AEKVA was used͘ do separate means͕ the uncan MulƟple
Comparison dest was used ;uncan͕ 1ϵϱϱͿ͘ dhe ƋuanƟtaƟǀe data was entered͕ managed and analysed in the
^taƟsƟcal Package for ^ocial ^ciences ;^P^^Ϳ͘

3.0 Results
3.1 Farmer preferences on types of orphan crops to scale up
Prior to farmer ranking͕ the orphan crops under study were categorised into ϰ crop categories͖ grains͕ tubers͕
fruits and ǀegetables͘ dable Ϯ below shows farmer͛ preference scores on orphan grains͕ tubers and fruits͘
Zesults show that while in general terms͕ farmers assigned high preference scores to sweet potato ;Ϯ͘ϵͿ͕
sorghum ;3͘ϰͿ͕ bambara nut ;3͘ϳͿ and pumpkin ;ϰ͘1Ϳ͕ there were ǀariaƟons in scores assigned to orphan
crops across districts͘ Farmers in Kasungu assigned high preference scores to Įnger millet ;1͘ϴͿ and bambara
nut ;1͘ϴͿ͖ in >ilongwe pumpkin ;Ϯ͘3Ϳ and sweet potato ;Ϯ͘3Ϳ and in Chikwawa they assigned the highest score
to ^orghum ;1͘ϱͿ and sweet potato ;1͘ϱͿ͘
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Table 2: Farmer preference scores on orphan grains, tubers and fruits
Krphan
crop
Grains

dubers
Fruit
F ǀalue

All districts

^orghum
Peal millet
Finger millet
Pigeon pea
^esame
ambara nut
^weet potato
zams
Pumpkin

Kasungu

;nс 1ϬͿ
;nсϰͿ
Aǀerage preference scores
3͘ϰa
3͘ϴb
ϲ͘ϰbc
ϴ͘Ϭc
ϰ͘ϳab
1͘ϴa
ϰ͘ϳab
ϰ͘ϴb
ϳ͘3c
ϳ͘ϱc
a
3͘ϳ
1͘ϴa
Ϯ͘ϵa
ϰ͘3b
ϳ͘ϴc
ϴ͘3c
ϰ͘1a
ϱ͘Ϭb
ϳ͘1ϬΎΎΎ
1ϱ͘ϮϰΎΎΎ

>ilongwe

Chikwawa

;nсϰͿ

;nсϮͿ

ϰ͘Ϭab
ϲ͘3bc
ϲ͘Ϭbc
ϱ͘3ab
ϳ͘ϴc
3͘ϱab
Ϯ͘3a
ϳ͘ϴc
Ϯ͘3a
ϱ͘1ϬΎΎΎ

1͘ϱa
3͘ϱab
ϴ͘Ϭc
3͘ϱab
ϲ͘Ϭbc
ϴ͘Ϭc
1͘ϱa
ϳ͘Ϭc
ϲ͘Ϭbc
ϴ͘ϱ1ΎΎΎ

ΎΎΎс signiĮcant at 1й͗ Values with diīerent superscripts are signiĮcantly diīerent at ϱй

Zesults in table 3 below show that there were no ǀariaƟons on the types of orphan ǀegetables that farmers
assigned high preference scores in all districts͘ dhe orphan ǀegetables that were assigned high preference
scores included okra ;1Ϳ and amaranthus ;ϮͿ͘

Table 3: Farmer preferences on orphan vegetables
KƌƉŚĂŶ ĐƌŽƉ

ůů ĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚƐ

<ĂƐƵŶŐƵ

Kkra
Amaranthus
Cat͛s whiskers
lack ũack
Zosalle
F ǀalue

;Ŷс 10Ϳ
;ŶсϰͿ
Aǀerage preference scores
1͘Ϭa
1͘Ϭa
Ϯ͘Ϭb
Ϯ͘Ϭb
3͘Ϯc
3͘ϱc
ϰ͘1d
3͘ϱc
ϰ͘ϳe
ϱ͘Ϭd
11ϵ͘ϲΎΎΎ
ϳ1͘3ΎΎΎ

>ŝůŽŶŐǁĞ

ŚŝŬǁĂǁĂ

;ŶсϰͿ

;Ŷс2Ϳ

1͘Ϭa
Ϯ͘Ϭb
3͘Ϭc
ϰ͘ϱd
ϰ͘ϱd
ϳ1͘3ΎΎΎ

1͘Ϭa
Ϯ͘Ϭab
3͘Ϭb
ϰ͘ϱc
ϰ͘ϱc
Ϯ3͘ϴΎΎΎ

ΎΎΎс signiĮcant at 1й͗ Values with diīerent superscripts are signiĮcantly diīerent at ϱй

From the discussions with farmers͕ it was learnt that farmers preferred orphan crops that saƟsĮed the following
characterisƟcs͖ were agro ecologically suitable in their area͖ were resilient to harsh climaƟc condiƟons such
as dry spells and erraƟc rainfall͖ planƟng materials were locally aǀailable͖ farmers had indigenous knowledge
and skills on Įeld husbandry͕ processing and preparaƟon for household consumpƟon͖ and demand on local
markets was aǀailable to enable farmers earn income͘
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3.2 The opportunities and challenges to scaling up orphan crops
dhe leaders and members of the groups were asked to indicate the opportuniƟes and challenges to scaling
up orphan crops in their communiƟes͘ dable ϰ below shows that the opportuniƟes eǆisƟng in communiƟes
were mainly related to aǀailability of natural resources͕ farmer͛ indigenous knowledge͕ social capital and to
a lesser eǆtent eǆistence of markets for some of the orphan crops͘
dhe leaders and members of the groups indicated that land was aǀailable for culƟǀaƟon of orphan crops͘ /n
addiƟon͕ some of the orphan cops adapted well in intercropping systems͘ For eǆample a Įeld of maize was
intercropped with pumpkin and okra͘ tet lands (dimba) with adeƋuate water also eǆisted in communiƟes͘
dhis would enable them to eǆtend the season for orphan crops to dry periods when there are no rains by
using irrigaƟon͘ dhe farmers also eǆpressed their ǀast indigenous knowledge on culƟǀaƟon and uƟlisaƟon
of some of the orphan crops͘ dhey acƋuired this knowledge from their parents and were in the process of
passing this knowledge to their children as well͘
dhe members from Kasungu and Chikwawa indicated that some orphan crops especially sorghum were
good for them since they are tolerant to drought or erraƟc rainfall͘ dhis means that they could grow these
crops eǀen if their areas eǆperienced such climaƟc hazards͘ dhe members and leaders of the groups also
recognised the roles that their farmer groups could play in working with orphan crops͘ dhey highlighted
that their groups had already started producing some of the orphan crops such as sweet potato and Įnger
millet͘ dhrough these groups farmers shared knowledge and eǆperiences as well as planƟng materials for
orphan crop producƟon͘ dhe market opportunity was not common and was only perceiǀed by farmers in
>ilongwe͘ dhese farmers indicated that markets for orphan crops were aǀailable in their areas especially at
Chigwirizano trading centre which is close to the city of >ilongwe͘

Table 4: Opportunities perceived by farmers for promoting orphan crops
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ

KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ

Kasungu

->and is aǀailable
-/ndigenous knowledge on culƟǀaƟng orphan crops
-dolerance of orphan crops to erraƟc rainfall
-tater for irrigaƟon is aǀailable
-eǆistence of farmer groups working with farmer groups

>ilongwe

-Markets aǀailable
->and is aǀailable
-tater for irrigaƟon is aǀailable
- /ndigenous knowledge on culƟǀaƟng orphan crops
-eǆistence of farmer groups working with farmer groups
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Chikhwawa

->and is aǀailable
- /ndigenous knowledge on culƟǀaƟng orphan crops
-tater for irrigaƟon is aǀailable
-eǆistence of farmer groups working with farmer groups

dhe results in table ϱ below show that farmers perceiǀed a number of challenges to scaling up orphan crops͘
dhese challenges were related to unaǀailability of adeƋuate inputs and farm tools͕ lack of modern and
technical knowledge and skills for managing orphan crops both in the Įeld and post harǀest stages as well as
unaǀailability of markets͘
/n all the study areas the members of the farmer groups indicated that they had insuĸcient access to inputs
such as seed for bambara nut and sweet potato͖ PesƟcides for ǀegetables such as okra and amaranthus
which are heaǀily aƩacked by both pests and diseases in the Įeld͖ storage pesƟcides for grains like bambara
which is aƩacked by weeǀils in storage (sitophilus spp.)͘ dhey also lacked farm tools such as sprayers for
spraying pesƟcides͕ watering canes as well as eƋuipments such as treadle pumps for irrigaƟon in winter
season which is a dry season in Malawi͘
dhe members also indicated that they had insuĸcient modern and technical knowledge and skills for
improǀed husbandry of orphan crops such as plant spacing͕ nutrient management͕ pests and disease control͘
dhey also did not know how to store some of the orphan crops such as sweet potato for a longer period͘
Unaǀailability of reliable markets was another challenge highlighted by the farmers͘ dhe farmers eǆplained
that some orphan crops like okra are culƟǀated by almost eǀery household in the rain season͕ and therefore
reducing market demand within the community͘ At the same Ɵme some areas like ^imulemeba in Kasungu
district are ǀery far ;not less than 3ϬkmͿ from main markets and haǀe poor transport infrastructures which
make it diĸcult for farmers to access markets with high demand for orphan crops͘

Table 5: Challenges perceived by farmers to promoting orphan crops
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ

ŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ

Kasungu

-/nsuĸcient access to improǀed seed especially for ambara
-Unaǀailability of reliable markets especially for Kkra
-/nsuĸcient technical knowledge and skill to increase producƟon
-Field pests infesƟng on ǀegetables especially Amaranthus
-irds eaƟng sorghum in the Įeld

>ilongwe

-Field pests infesƟng on ǀegetables especially Amaranthus
-/nsuĸcient irrigaƟon eƋuipment for ǀegetable producƟon in winter
-/nsuĸcient spraying eƋuipment for pest control in ǀegetable Įelds
-/nsuĸcient knowledge on storage of ^weet potato
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ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ

ŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ
-/nsuĸcient technical knowledge and skill to culƟǀate some orphan crops
-^torage pests for ambara
-/nsuĸcient access to seed for ^weet potato
-Unaǀailability of reliable markets for crops like Pumpkins

Chikhwawa

-Field pests infesƟng on ǀegetables especially Amaranthus
-Unaǀailability of reliable markets

4.0 Discussion
dhe Įndings of this study reǀeal that farmer preferences on orphan crops are site speciĮc͘ dhese preferences
are mainly based on the suitability of the orphan crop to the agro-ecological condiƟons of the site͕ how the
crop would be uƟlised in terms of food and income generaƟon as well as knowledge on husbandry of the
crop͘ dhis calls for a crop diǀersiĮcaƟon approach in the process of promoƟng orphan crops͘ Eo single crop
can be eīecƟǀely promoted across sites͘ /t also calls for the need to acƟǀely inǀolǀe famers in idenƟĮcaƟon of
target orphan crops in deǀelopment proũects that aim at promoƟng orphan crops͘ dhis opposes the pracƟce
of deǀelopment pracƟƟoners who without farmer inǀolǀement introduce crops in a community under a
proũect on the basis that the introduced crop has good traits and performed wonders elsewhere͘ dhe Įndings
in this study further imply that for orphan crops to be successfully promoted at smallholder leǀel there is
need of uƟlising the indigenous knowledge that farmers haǀe generated from their forefathers͘ ,oweǀer this
has to be enriched by making aǀailable scienƟĮc knowledge to farmers͕ improǀing their access to inputs as
well as linking them to reliable markets͘
dhe Įndings also show that opportuniƟes for scaling up orphan crops do eǆist in communiƟes and that the
farmers are aware of these opportuniƟes͘ do a certain eǆtent farmers are already uƟlising these opportuniƟes͘
For eǆample farmers are able to Įnd land for culƟǀaƟng orphan crops by integraƟng them into the eǆisƟng
intercropping systems͘ tith this pracƟce farmers do not always need to acƋuire eǆtra land for producƟon
of orphan crops͘ dhe increasing intensity and occurrences of the impacts of climate change also proǀide an
opportunity for scaling up orphan crops͘ Farmers will be opƟng for crops that are resilient to the impacts of
climate change and most of these crops are orphan crops such as sorghum͕ millet and sweet potato͘ dhe
increasing number of interǀenƟons aimed at promoƟng irrigaƟon farming is also an opportunity to scaling
up orphan crops͘ dhe results in this study reǀeal that eǀen farmers now realise that irrigaƟon is not only for
mainstream crops such as maize͕ but also orphan crops such as okra and amaranthus͘ dhe increasing demand
for indigenous food in growing urban areas is also another opportunity͘ dhis emanates from increasing health
campaigns for consumpƟon of indigenous food͘ dhere is a wide percepƟon especially in urban areas that
indigenous foods are less hazardous to health and can increase one͛s life span͘ Farmers haǀe to therefore
respond to this market demand by growing more of the orphan crops͘ dhe fact that the farmers are mobilised
in groups is also another important opportunity͘ dhrough the farmer groups farmers would mobilise inputs
for producƟon of orphan crops͕ proǀide Ƌuality eǆtension and market serǀices͕ inǀest in processing and ǀalue
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addiƟon as well as adǀocate for orphan crops on naƟonal policy agenda͘ thile these opportuniƟes oīer a
window to scaling up orphan crops in Malawi͕ there is a need to facilitate farmers͛ capacity building so that
they fully uƟlise these opportuniƟes and enhance their liǀelihoods͘
dhe study also reǀeals that eǀen from the farmers͛ perspecƟǀe͕ there are diǀerse and dynamic challenges in
all the releǀant stages of the orphan crops͛ ǀalue chain͘ As such no one soluƟon is in a posiƟon to address
the dynamic challenges to scaling up orphan crops͘ dhis calls for an integrated approach that incorporates
all actors in the ǀalue chain of each orphan crop if orphan crops are to be promoted into the mainstream
agriculture͘ At the same Ɵme͕ for such diǀerse challenges to be fully addressed͕ an innoǀaƟon plaƞorm for
orphan crops that include stakeholders such as farmer organisaƟons͕ priǀate sector͕ EGKs and public sector
is unaǀoidable͘ dhis innoǀaƟon plaƞorm would be inǀolǀed in idenƟfying and understanding the emerging
challenges to promoƟng orphan crops͖ generaƟng soluƟons for addressing the challenges͖ and eǆperimenƟng
and eǀaluaƟon of the generated soluƟons͘

5.0 Conclusion
dhis study Įnds that farmer preferences on orphan crops are diǀerse and site speciĮc͘ Farmer preferences on
orphan crops to culƟǀate are inŇuenced by biological͕ physical and social economic factors such as suitability
of the crop to the agro ecological zone͖ crop resilience to harsh climaƟc condiƟons such as dry spells and
erraƟc rainfall͖ aǀailability of inputs for the crop͖ eǆistence of indigenous knowledge and skills on Įeld
husbandry and processing of the crop͖ and eǆistence of demand on local markets for the crop͘ dhe diǀerse
and site speciĮc farmer preferences͕ entails that there is need to acƟǀely inǀolǀe farmers in the process of
indenƟfying orphan crops to be targeted in any research and deǀelopment interǀenƟon͘ /n this parƟcipaƟǀe
process of idenƟfying target orphan crops͕ aƩenƟon should be paid to eǆisƟng biological͕ physical and social
economic factors that inŇuence farmers preferences on orphan crops͘
dhe study also Įnds that farmers are aware of the eǆisƟng opportuniƟes for scaling up orphan crops in
their communiƟes͘ ^uch opportuniƟes are related to aǀailability of natural resources͕ farmer͛ indigenous
knowledge͕ social capital and to a lesser eǆtent eǆistence of markets for some of the orphan crops͘ espite
their awareness on eǆisƟng opportuniƟes͕ farmers lack capacity to fully uƟlise these opportuniƟes for
enhancement of their liǀelihoods͘ dhis calls for facilitaƟng capacity building of farmers especially the farmer
groups to enable them eĸciently uƟlise the eǆisƟng opportuniƟes͘
From the farmers͛ perspecƟǀe͕ scaling up of orphan crops into the mainstream agriculture is hindered by diǀerse
and dynamic challenges eǆisƟng in all the stages of the orphan crops͛ ǀalue chain͘ dhese challenges are related to
unaǀailability of adeƋuate inputs and farm tools͕ lack of pre and post harǀest modern and technical knowledge and
skills for handling orphan crops as well as unaǀailability of reliable markets͘ ^eƫng up local innoǀaƟon plaƞorms
that should be addressing these diǀerse and dynamic challenges is an essenƟal step to scaling up orphan crops͘
^uch an innoǀaƟon plaƞorm should embrace a holisƟc and integrated approach to problem idenƟĮcaƟon͕
eǆperimentaƟon and eǀaluaƟon of soluƟons for addressing challenges͘ Further͕ it should be comprised of
mulƟdisciplinary stakeholders including farmer organisaƟons͕ EGKs͕ priǀate and public sectors͘
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Abstract
Zeducing food insecurity in ^ub-^aharan Africa can be done through increasing agricultural producƟǀity of
smallholder farmers and creaƟng rural oī-farm employment opportuniƟes͘ dhe Agri-food systems proũect was
part of such interǀenƟons and was implemented in dororo͕ Etungamo and Mukono͘ Proũect baseline results
that inǀolǀed sample surǀey ƋuesƟonnaires with 3ϲϬ farmers and FGs with up to 1ϰ parƟcipants indicated
that only ϰϰ͘ϰй of the respondents had enough to eat but not always the kinds of food they wanted͘ Food
insecurity was as a result of inadeƋuate land holdings͕ declining soil producƟǀity͕ climate change eīects͕
big family sizes͕ conƟnued use of old faming technologies as well as the eīects of pests and diseases͘ do
enhance food security͕ some farmers applied recommended soil and water management pracƟces͕ such as
crop rotaƟon and mulching͘ Growing Ƌuick maturing crops and selling house hold assets to buy food were
some adaptaƟon strategies used͘ /n order to enhance their adapƟǀe capaciƟes͕ some farmers were trained
on the applicaƟon of improǀed agricultural technologies͕ household food security͘
<ĞǇ ǁŽƌĚƐ͗ Food insecurity͕ coping mechanisms͕ adaptaƟon strategies͕ rural farmers͕ interǀenƟons

Introduction
For too long the face of ^ub-^aharan Africa has been one of dehumanizing hunger͘ More than one in four
Africans is undernourished͕ and food insecurity is perǀasiǀe yet ^ub-^aharan Africa has ample agricultural land͕
plenty of water and a generally faǀourable climate for growing food ;UEP͕ ϮϬ1ϮͿ͘ dhe causes of chronic food
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insecurity include͗ poǀerty͕ insuĸcient access to health and educaƟon serǀices͕ as well as poor goǀernance͕
enǀironmental damage͕ climate change and the mismanagement of natural resources ;EC͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘
/n Uganda the proporƟon of the populaƟon that is food insecure reduced from ϴ3 percent in 1ϵϵϮͬϵ3 to
ϱϵ percent by 1ϵϵϵͬϮϬϬϬ͕ before rising back to ϲ3 percent and ϲϲ percent in ϮϬϬϮͬϬ3 and ϮϬϬϱͬϬϲ ;UK^͕
ϮϬϬϳͿ͘ /t is argued that more producƟǀe agriculture will build food security by increasing food aǀailability and
lowering food prices͕ improǀing incomes and improǀing access͘ ;^/P͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ
/n order to contribute to reducing food insecurity͕ the Agri-food systems proũect was implemented in three
districts of Etungamo͕ dororo and Mukono͘ dhe oǀerall goal of this proũect was to sƟmulate the adaptaƟon of
pro-poor Agri-food systems innoǀaƟons as a contribuƟon to improǀing food security͕ incomes and sustainable
natural resource management in Uganda͘ dhe proũect focused on ͞orphan crops͟ or ͞minor crops͟ which are
belieǀed to be locally important for food and household nutriƟon͕ and proǀide income opportuniƟes for the
most ǀulnerable and women in parƟcular͘ dhis was because most food security interǀenƟons tend to focus
on promoƟng technologies for a limited number of maũor crops͘

Materials and methods
^ample surǀey ƋuesƟonnaires were enlisted with a total of 3ϲϬ respondents ;ϱϬ͘ϱй males and ϰϵ͘ϱй
femalesͿ͘ Clustered sample surǀey͕ where three clusters͕ namely dororo͕ Mukono and Etungamo districts
were used to represent the food insecure͕ moderately food insecure and food secure districts of Uganda was
used͘ A combinaƟon of purposiǀe and random sampling techniƋues were used͕ whereby the 3 districts͕ ϵ
sub-counƟes and 1ϴ parishes were chosen purposiǀely for the surǀey while the respondents were randomly
selected eǆcept for the female respondents͘ /n addiƟon͕ Focus Group iscussions ;FGsͿ were also carried out
with up to 1ϰ farmers including females in each proũect sub county͘ dhe FG results helped to elucidate some
of the ƋuanƟtaƟǀe data results͘ YuanƟtaƟǀe data was entered into ^taƟsƟcal Package for ^ocial ^cienƟsts
;^P^^Ϳ where freƋuencies͕ percentages and means were generated͘ ^ome of the generated data was input
into EyCE> where graphs were generated͘ Content analysis was used in ƋualitaƟǀe data analysis͘

Results and discussions
Status of food security
dhe food security status of the respondents was eǆamined with respect to food aǀailability͕ uƟlizaƟon and
access͘

Food availability
Aǀailability was analysed in terms of suĸciency of ƋuanƟƟes of food for a household͘ Zespondents were
giǀen four statements and asked to select what best described the food eaten in their households in the
last 1Ϯ months and results are summarized in table 1͘ Kǀerall͕ most respondents in Mukono ;ϱϲ͘ϵйͿ and
Etungamo ;ϱϮ͘ϱйͿ indicated that although they had food most Ɵmes͕ it was not always the kinds of food
that they wanted to eat͘ dororo respondents were worse oī as ϲϬ͘ϱй reported that they someƟmes did not
haǀe enough to eat͘ dhe most common reason why some respondents did not always haǀe enough to eat
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was that the harǀests were too liƩle to last the season ;ϳϱ͘ϬйͿ͕ followed by insuĸcient money to buy food
from the market ;ϮϬ͘ϴйͿ͘

Food Access
dhis inǀolǀes stable markets͕ aīordable prices for local populaƟons͕ decent incomes and adeƋuate purchasing
power͕ thus enabling households to coǀer their food needs ;EC͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘
Zespondents were asked to respond to food access statements that based described their food situaƟon
and results are summarized in table Ϯ͘ Kǀerall͕ oǀer ϱϰй of the respondents indicated that their household͛s
someƟmes lacked enough money to buy the necessary food items and someƟmes relied on low cost food
items͘ According to A,Z ;ϮϬ1ϮͿ͕ although the poorest households in ^ub-^aharan Africa spend ϱϰй-ϵϬй of
their income on food͕ the cost of an adeƋuate diet eǆceeds the household income͘

Food utilization
dhis inǀolǀes supplying an adeƋuate and balanced diet in a way that saƟsĮes the physiological needs ;nutriƟonͿ
of populaƟons and enables people to lead healthy and acƟǀe liǀes ;EC͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘
/n order to get some indicaƟons of the diǀersity in their diet͕ respondents were asked to recall if they or
someone in their households consumed the diīerent types of food the preǀious day or night͘ dhe results
of the main foods eaten are summarized in table 3͘ Kǀerall͕ the foods consumed by the maũority included
grains͕ roots͕ tubers and ǀegetables͘ dhe least consumed foods were eggs͕ meats͕ Įsh and ǀitamin A-rich
fruits͘ dhis implies that they did not balance their diets which could result into malnutriƟon which according
to A,Z ;ϮϬ1ϮͿ is an obstacle to human deǀelopment and may cause irreǀersible damages on indiǀiduals͘

Causes of food insecurity
FGs gaǀe the following as the causes of food insecurity͗ ;aͿ /nadeƋuate land and inappropriate rights oǀer
land͕ ;bͿ use of poor farming methods ;cͿ laziness͕ especially among the youth and men ;dͿ crop and liǀestock
pests and diseases ;eͿ eīects of climate change ;gͿ selling oī all or most household produce and ;iͿ high
prices of food stuīs in the local shopsͬmarkets͘ /t is important that interǀenƟons aim at addressing some of
these challenges in order to enhance food security͘ dhe EaƟonal eǀelopment Plan for Uganda recognises
some of the aboǀe causes and indicates that eīorts will be made to address them ;EP͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘

Groups of people who were prone to food insecurity
FGs reǀealed the following as the groups that were more prone to food insecurity in the proũect areas͗ ;aͿ
dhe poor ;bͿ the youth due to laziness ;cͿ the elderly because they were less energeƟc ;dͿ people with big
families with maũority being elderly͕ children and youth ;eͿ the sick and ;fͿ people liǀing with disabiliƟes͘

Coping and adaptation strategies to food insecurity
ƐĞĞŬŝŶŐ ĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͗ /n order to improǀe producƟon͕ most respondents͕ that is͕ ϳϴ͘1й and ϲ1͘Ϯй
for crops and liǀestock respecƟǀely sought eǆtension serǀices͘ Figure 1 shows that eǆtension serǀices were
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mainly proǀided in areas of͗ mulching͕ crop rotaƟon͕ minimum Ɵllage and terracing whereas Įg Ϯ shows
that areas where they receiǀed eǆtension were the ones which were most carried out͘ Failure to apply aŌer
seeking the serǀices was due to inability to aīord ;Ϯϴ͘ϳйͿ͕ recommendaƟons not being new ;1ϵ͘ϰйͿ and lack
of interest ;1ϴ͘ϱйͿ͘ EP ;ϮϬ1ϬͿ indicates that improǀing eǆtension serǀices leads to beƩer producƟon and
will be a maũor focus under Uganda͛s EaƟonal eǀelopment Plan for ϮϬ1Ϭͬ11-ϮϬ1ϰͬϮϬϱ͘
>ŝǀĞƐƚŽĐŬ ĚŝǀĞƌƐŝĮĐĂƟŽŶ͗ /n order to widen incomes and enhance food access͕ most respondents ;ϴϮ͘ϴйͿ
kept some liǀestock which were mainly caƩle͕ chicken͕ goats and pigs͘ dhe other adǀantage of keeping
liǀestock was that their wastes were used as manure͘ EP͕ ;ϮϬ1ϬͿ aƩributes failures in sustaining soil
producƟǀity partly to the high cost and limited aǀailability ferƟlizers so the use liǀestock manure helped to
proǀide a cheap source͘ dhe use of such household-made manure helped to reduce eǆpenses that would
haǀe otherwise been spent on buying manureͬferƟlizers͘ ^uch saǀings would cater for food items among
other things͘
ůƚĞƌŶĂƟǀĞ ĞŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ͗ alternaƟǀe employment mainly in formal͕ informal and oī-farm helped to generate
incomes to buy food͘ dhe main acƟǀiƟes were farm laboring ;Ϯ1йͿ͕ trading farm produce ;1ϱ͘ϰйͿ͕ formal
salary earning ;ϵ͘ϮйͿ and wage earning ;ϴ͘ϳйͿ͘ Kther acƟǀiƟes were͗ brewing͕ brick making͕ tailoring and
construcƟon among others͘ /t was howeǀer noted that inǀolǀement in alternaƟǀe employment was minimal
as it was pracƟced by less than 3Ϭй of the respondents͘
hƟůŝƐŝŶŐ ďĞŶĞĮƚƐ ĨƌŽŵ ŐƌŽƵƉ ŵĞŵďĞƌƐŚŝƉ͗ elonging to groups also helped to downplay food insecurity͘
Generally͕ oǀer ϳϬй of the respondents belonged to groups͘ A series of food security programmes including
the EaƟonal Agriculture Adǀisory ^erǀices ;EAA^Ϳ which proǀided seeds and agriculture trainings made
interǀenƟons through groups which forced many to ũoin͘ Kǀer ϵϬй of the respondents who belonged to
groups indicated that the organizaƟons were acƟǀe͘ FGs also reǀealed that belonging to groups helped
to Įght food insecurity through sharing knowledge ;both new and indigenousͿ and acƋuisiƟon of skills that
helped them boost agricultural producƟǀity͘ dhey also indicated that group members someƟmes pooled
labour and helped to solǀe the problem of labour shortages͘ ^ome group members who sold their produce
in bulk had the adǀantage of haǀing beƩer bargaining power that would result into beƩer prices and incomes
which they would use to buy other food items͘ elonging to groups has been indicated to oīer a costeīecƟǀe ǀehicle for serǀice deliǀery ;,eather and Ann͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ ŽĨ ƐĞĞĚ ƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ: Kne of the ways of ensuring food security was to ensure that one does not
miss out on eǀery planƟng season͘ /n order to fulĮl this͕ farmers had to ensure that they had seed͘ do preserǀe
seed for the season͕ FGs reǀealed that the following were done͗ selecƟng good Ƌuality seed from preǀious
harǀest and hanging it either in the roof or at the Įre place in order to protect from pests or keeping seed
normally in sacks but periodically displaying it on the sun especially eǀery fort night to reduce the moisture
content͘ dhe other methods reǀealed through FGs were miǆing seeds with goat͛s droppings͕ >antana
camara and ash as preserǀaƟǀes͘ For ǀegetaƟǀe propagated crops like cassaǀa and sweet potatoes͕ small
porƟon gardens would be maintained for purposes of geƫng planƟng materials͘ /t was howeǀer indicated
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that oǀer ϳϱй of the farmers had not adopted the use of improǀed seeds͘ dhis was partly contributed to
failure to combat food insecurity͘ FGs also reǀealed that some farmers who did not want to go through
huddles of preserǀing seed for the neǆt season and who were interested in growing improǀed seeds opted
to sell and keep the money for buying seed when the season started͘
ŽƉŝŶŐ ĂŶĚ ĂĚĂƉƟŶŐ ƚŽ ĐůŝŵĂƚĞ ĐŚĂŶŐĞ ĞīĞĐƚƐ͗ Farmers indicated through FGs that since the formerly
known seasonal paƩerns had changed͕ they also had changed their way of operaƟng for eǆample͗ waiƟng
and therefore planƟng only when there was rain or planƟng in anƟcipaƟon of rain aŌer receiǀing weather
forecast informaƟon mainly on radio͘ dhe EaƟonal eǀelopment Plan for Uganda has plans of automaƟng
the meteorological instruments in order to enhance the predictability of the weather and climate parameters
and increase reliability of forecasts ;EP͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ dhe FGs also reǀealed that due to preǀalence of more
prolonged droughts͕ some farmers had switched to growing more of drought resistant and Ƌuick maturing
crops which also they planted in ǀariety in order to spread risks͘ PlanƟng fruit trees to regulate the climate
but also proǀide fruits was another pracƟce͘

Interventions
ased on some of the aboǀe research Įndings͕ the proũect made interǀenƟons by training ϮϮϱ farmers in
areas of͗ Crop producƟon with the aim of improǀing producƟon and food security with the aim of enhancing
the understanding of food security dynamics͘ Kthers trainings held were͗ farmer group management with
the aim of improǀing group beneĮts that can promote food security and orphan crop markeƟng with the aim
of enhancing market access͘ draining notes for all the trainings were giǀen to farmers in form of bronchures
in local languages and english for those who were able to read it for referrence͘ /n addƟon͕ ϮϮϱ farmers
were also supplied with at least two or more ǀarieƟes of improǀed seed ǀarieƟes as a way of enahcning
mulƟplicaƟon͕ adopƟon and uptake͘ /t is eǆpected that the trainings proǀided coupled with the ǀarieƟes
of seed proǀided will help to improǀe producƟon and markeƟng but aboǀe all improǀe the food security
situaƟon͘
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DƵŬŽŶŽ

dŽƌŽƌŽ

EƚƵŶŐĂŵŽ

ůů

te always haǀe enough to eat and the kinds of
food we want

Ϯϳ͘ϳй

1ϱ͘1й

ϰ͘Ϯй

1ϲ͘1й

te haǀe enough to eat but not always the kinds
of food we want

ϱϲ͘ϵй

ϮϮ͘ϳй

ϱϮ͘ϱй

ϰϰ͘ϰй

^omeƟmes we don͛t haǀe enough to eat

1Ϯ͘3й

ϲϬ͘ϱй

3ϲ͘ϰй

3ϱ͘ϳй

KŌen we don͛t haǀe enough to eat

3͘1й

1͘ϳй

ϲ͘ϴй

3͘ϴй
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Table 2: Responses to food situation statements
^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ

KŌĞŶ
ƚƌƵĞ

^ŽŵĞƟŵĞƐ
ƚƌƵĞ

EĞǀĞƌ
ƚƌƵĞ

͞/ am worried whether our food would run out before we got money
to buy more͘͟

1ϵ͘ϰй

ϲϬ͘ϳй

1ϵ͘ϵй

͞dhe food that we bought ũust didn͛t last͕ and we didn͛t haǀe money
to get more͘͟

1ϳ͘ϱй

ϱϰ͘3й

Ϯϴ͘3й

͞te couldn͛t aīord to eat balanced meals͘͟

ϮϮ͘ϰй

ϲ3͘Ϯй

1ϰ͘ϰй

͞te relied on only a few kinds of low-cost food to feed the children
because we were running out of money to buy food͘͟

1ϳ͘ϴй

ϱϵ͘3й

ϮϮ͘ϴй

te couldn͛t feed the children a balanced meal because we couldn͛t
aīord that͘͟

1ϵ͘ϲй

ϲ1͘ϳй

1ϴ͘ϳй

͞dhe children were not eaƟng enough because we ũust couldn͛t
aīord enough food͘͟

1ϰ͘3й

ϱϲ͘ϵй

Ϯϴ͘ϵй

Table 3: Types of foods that respondent/anyone else in household ate the previous day or
night
&ŽŽĚ ƚǇƉĞƐ

EŽ ŽŶĞ

^ŽŵĞŽŶĞ

Millet͕ sorghum͕ maize͕ rice͕ wheat͕ or any other locally aǀailable grain

Ϯϵ͘ϲй

ϳϬ͘ϰй

Pumpkin͕ carrots͕ sweet potatoes that are yellow or orange inside

ϱϮ͘Ϭй

ϰϴ͘Ϭй

thite potatoes͕ white yams͕ cassaǀa or any other foods made from roots or
tubers

ϰϮ͘3й

ϱϳ͘ϳй

ark͕ green͕ leafy ǀegetables such as cassaǀa leaǀes͕ bean leaǀes͕ spinach͕
pepper leaǀes and amaranth leaǀes

ϰϳ͘ϲй

ϱϮ͘ϰй

Zipe mangoes͕ ripe pawpaws or any other locally aǀailable ǀitamin A-rich fruits

ϳϮ͘Ϯй

Ϯϳ͘ϴй

eef͕ pork͕ lamb͕ goat͕ rabbit͕ chicken͕ duck͕ or other birds͕ liǀer͕ kidney͕ heart͕
or other organ meats

ϳϳ͘3й

ϮϮ͘ϳй

Eggs

ϴϲ͘ϱй

13͘ϱй

Fresh or dried Įsh or shellĮsh

ϳϮ͘ϵй

Ϯϳ͘1й

Foods made from beans͕ peas͕ or lenƟls

ϰϱ͘Ϯй

ϱϰ͘ϴй

Cheese͕ yogurt͕ milk or other milk products

ϲϮ͘ϰй

3ϳ͘ϲй

Foods made with oil͕ fat͕ or buƩer

ϲ3͘Ϭй

3ϳ͘Ϭй
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Figure 1:
1 Soil water and environmental conservation methods practiced by respondents

Figure 2: Main recommendations received from the agencies in the last one year
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Abstract
dhe work upon which this paper is based aimed at idenƟfying the maũor driǀers and dynamics that make
the farming systems work for the smallholder rural poor farmers in Malawi͘ dhe smallholder farming sector
in Malawi and deǀeloping countries͕ especially in sub-^ahara region are characterized by high poǀerty and
high populaƟon͘ dhe sector account for oǀer ϳϬ percent of naƟonal populaƟons and it contributes about ϴϬ
percent to the total agricultural producƟon͘
Using the agri-food systems framework͕ the paper synthesizes the data gathered by the /ZC funded AgriFood ^ystems Proũect and the McKnight FoundaƟon funded ^caling Proũect implemented by unda College
of Agriculture in Malawi to idenƟfy the driǀers and dynamics of the agricultural food systems͘ dhe results
show that smallholder farming systems consist of a ǀariety of technologies͕ which are based on farmers͛ local
pracƟces and knowledge͘ Farmers combine the local knowledge and pracƟces with modern technologies
as a response to inadeƋuate inputs͘ ut these systems do not operate to their potenƟal͘ Generally͕ the
smallholder farming system lacks serǀices such as eǆtension͕ research and markets͘
ϭ ŽƌƌĞƐƉŽŶĚŝŶŐ ƵƚŚŽƌ͗ ĚŬĂŵďĞǁĂΛŚŽƚŵĂŝů͘ĐŽŵ
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/t is concluded that it is the combinaƟon of modern and local knowledge and pracƟces that driǀes smallholder
farming systems͘ Kne cannot therefore ͚boǆ͛ smallholder farmers into either modern or local knowledge or
pracƟces͕ a typical case of ͞no knowledge is aboǀe the other͘͟ ,olding this conclusion as true͕ it is argued
that smallholder agricultural systems will only work for the poor if they are built on a ͚combined technologies
approach͛ as pracƟced by the farmers͘ Any support in form of markets͕ eǆtension and research would make
the systems operate to their potenƟal͘
<ĞǇ ǁŽƌĚƐ͗ ^mallholder farming systems͕ ͚combined technology͕͛ agricultural producƟǀity

Background
Agricultural producƟǀity in the eastern and southern Africa region is impaired by declining soil ferƟlity͕
degradaƟon of natural resources͕ ineĸcient markets and weak insƟtuƟons and policies͘ dhis decline is mostly
manifested in deterioraƟng food security situaƟon͘ Crucial in addressing this situaƟon is the agricultural
producƟǀity of the rural poor in the smallholder farming system as they consƟtutes the larger populaƟon
and play a signiĮcant role in the agriculture sector͘ dhe rural poor in Malawi and most deǀeloping countries
are characterized by high poǀerty and high populaƟon͘ dhe farmers account for oǀer ϳϬ percent of naƟonal
populaƟons͘ dhey contribute oǀer ϴϬ percent of total agricultural producƟon͘ Most of the agricultural work
is done by women as they proǀide oǀer ϳϬ percent of the labour force͘
espite this signiĮcant role the rural poor are poor and ǀulnerable and they mostly rely on safety nets͘ A
maũor reason for this status is that food security research and eǆtension rarely reaches these poor farmers
with technologies and pracƟces that would improǀe producƟǀity of their farming system͘
/n an eīort to sƟmulate the adaptaƟon of pro-poor agricultural food systems innoǀaƟons two proũects haǀe
been implemented by unda College of Agriculture in Malawi from ϮϬϬϴ to ϮϬ1Ϯ͘ Kne proũect was funded
by the /ZC and it was Ɵtled Agri-Food ^ystems and the other one was funded by the McKnight FoundaƟon
and it was Ɵtled ^caling Proũect͘ ^ome speciĮc obũecƟǀes of these proũects included͗ ;1Ϳ to idenƟfy and
promote local innoǀaƟons and adaptaƟon strategies that work for the poor rural men and women to cope
with food security ǀulnerabiliƟes͖ and ;ϮͿ to adapt and scale up sustainable innoǀaƟons for promoƟng orphan
or tradiƟonal high ǀalue crops that enhance food security͕ increased incomes and ecosystem integrity in
selected areas͘
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Methodology
dhe proũects upon which this paper is based adopted an agri-food system framework ;Figure 1Ϳ to eǆamine
the inter-linkages between producƟǀity͕ farmer pracƟces͕ eĸcient markets and policies and their long- and
short-term deǀelopmental impacts͘ Agri-food systems refers to the network of economic and non-economic
actors͕ and the linkages amongst these actors that enable technological͕ organizaƟonal and social learning of
the kind needed to deǀise agriculture conteǆt speciĮc soluƟons ;UECdA͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘

Figure 1: Agri-food systems framework. Adapted from GECAFS (2006)
dhrough repeated cycles of acƟon research͕ the proũects facilitated farmer eǆperimentaƟon to test͕ adapt
and scale up a range of technologies and innoǀaƟons for improǀing agricultural producƟǀity and marketability
of orphan or minor crops͘ dhese crops haǀe the potenƟal to enhance food security͕ promote nutriƟon
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security͕ proǀide income opportuniƟes and diǀersify farming systems to become more resilient to climaƟc
ǀulnerabiliƟes͘
dhe proũects were implemented by a mulƟ-disciplinary team of researchers and deǀelopment professionals
in selected sites of Chikhwawa͕ >ilongwe and Kasungu in Malawi͘ dhe sites were selected based on food
security situaƟon͕ agricultural potenƟal and ǀulnerability leǀel͘ >ilongwe represented food secure areas͕
while Kasungu was considered to be border line food insecure and Chikhwawa represented areas with acute
food shortage and liǀelihood crisis͘
A ǀariety of methods such as obserǀaƟons͕ ƋuesƟonnaire surǀeys as well as focus group discussions and key
informant interǀiews were used to collect the data on the driǀers and dynamics of the smallholder farming
systems in the proũect sites͘ An eǆtensiǀe literature search was also used to understand the driǀers and
dynamics͘

Results
Agricultural production in Malawi
A reǀiew of eǆisƟng literature shows that agriculture remains important to Malawi͛s economy͕ accounƟng
for oǀer 3ϱй of naƟonal income͕ ϴϬй of the labour force and ϴϬй of eǆport earnings ;GoM͕ ϮϬ11Ϳ͘ tithin
the recent past the country has eǆperienced surplus maize producƟon and food security͘ Generally͕ millions
of Malawians haǀe been liŌed out of poǀerty and the children described as underweight has fallen from
Ϯϰ͘ϰ to 1ϱ͘ϱй ;ǀan Gresmer͕ et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ dhis impressiǀe producƟon is in part due to good rains oǀer most
seasons͕ although some areas such as the lower ^hire and some districts in the ^outhern and Eorthern
Zegions eǆperience early cessaƟon of rains͘ ^ome areas haǀe also eǆperienced highly intensiǀe rain showers
which haǀe aīected crops in the Įeld͘
esides weather related factors͕ Goǀernment policies haǀe played a maũor role in Malawi͛s shiŌ from a
͚maize consuming͕ imporƟng country͛ to a ͚producing͕ eǆporƟng one͛͘ dhe Malawi Growth and eǀelopment
^trategy ;GoM͕ ϮϬ11Ϳ and the Agricultural ^ector tide Approach ;GoM͕ ϮϬ11Ϳ both target agriculture as
the driǀer of economic growth and poǀerty alleǀiaƟon͘ dhe Agricultural eǀelopment Program also guides
deǀelopment acƟǀiƟes and inǀestment programs in the agricultural sector ;GoM͕ ϮϬϬϴͿ͘ All the policies aim
at food security and food self-suĸciency which is deemed to be achieǀed by increasing maize producƟǀity͕
reducing post-harǀest loses͕ diǀersifying food producƟon and managing risks through naƟonal food reserǀes͘
A program supported by policies and poliƟcians is the naƟonal agricultural farm input subsidy program ;F/^PͿ
by the Malawi Goǀernment͘ dhis program has oǀershadowed other agricultural sector policies and it has
caught the aƩenƟon of policy-markers and donors at home and abroad͘ dhe program has increased access
by smallholders to purchase inputs to increase incomes and achieǀe self-food suĸciency͘ Generally͕ the
program has increased aǀailability of inorganic ferƟlizers͕ hybrid and KPV maize seed to smallholder farmers͘
Undoubtedly͕ the subsidy program has made huge contribuƟon to agricultural producƟon harǀest oǀer the
years͘ dargeted at small-scale farmers͕ the program has resulted in increase in maize producƟon from 1͘Ϯ
million metric tonnes in ϮϬϬϰͬϬϱ up to 3͘ϰ million metric tonnes in ϮϬϬϵͬ1Ϭ ;GoM͕ ϮϬ11Ϳ͘
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thilst the agricultural input subsidy program has undoubtedly made great contribuƟon to the oǀerall food
security in Malawi͕ it presents considerable economic͕ social and enǀironmental sustainability challenges for
police-makers͘ dhe Įnancial cost of the F/^P is now oǀer ϰϬ billion Kwacha due to price hikes and program
eǆpansion͘ dhe program actually takes more than two thirds of the agricultural budget allocaƟon͘ ^ince the
Goǀernment is heaǀily aid-dependent the F/^P relies heaǀily on the donor support͕ which is subũect heaǀily
to policy shiŌs͘

Dualism in the smallholder farming system
dhe situaƟon described aboǀe is an eǆample of typical situaƟon where goǀernment is ͚boǆing͛ farmers
into technologies such as hybrids and chemical ferƟlizers͘ As eǆpected only few farmers who can aīord or
access these technologies parƟcipate in this farming system͘ ut literature on agricultural systems in Malawi
indicates that the agriculture sector is diǀided into commercial and smallholder sectors͘ tith this picture
both sectors are treated as homogeneous͘ thile this might be true for commercial sector͕ it may not apply
to the smallholder sector͕ which is heterogeneous and dualisƟc͘ dhe smallholder farming system is dualisƟc
in the sense that on the one hand there are those farmers who haǀe access while on the other hand there
are those who do not haǀe access to modern technologies͘
dhis dualism has to be recognized in order to aǀoid boǆing farmers into technologies that are beyond their
reach͘ /n other words͕ failure to appreciate dualism has made researchers͕ deǀelopment pracƟƟoners and
eǆtensionists unable to come up with a menu of technologies from which farmers can choose according to
their capacity and capability͘ ^uch is the case in Malawi where the maũority of farmers ;about ϲϬ percentͿ in
the smallholder sector is poor and incapable to use modern technologies such as chemical ferƟlizer and hybrid
seed unless it is subsidized͘ dhese farmers liǀe in remote areas͘ Zesearchers Įnd it diĸcult to reach these
areas͘ eǀelopment programs easily ũusƟfy proũects but rarely work in these areas͘ Agricultural producƟon
in these areas is highly diǀersiĮed with local liǀestock breeds and underuƟlized or neglected or orphan crops
such as millet͕ sorghum͘ ^ome crops and liǀestock are mostly said to be for women due to cultural posiƟon
and also the fact that crops are considered ͞low ǀalue or less important͘͟

Drivers of the smallholder farming systems
espite poor access to modern technologies life sƟll conƟnues for the rural poor͘ dhis secƟon presents liǀing
eǆperiences on how the rural poor run agriculture using their own pracƟces and knowledge͘ As indicated
earlier͕ these pracƟces are a response to situaƟons when farmer do not haǀe access to chemical ferƟlizers
and hybrid seeds or when inputs are inadeƋuate͘ dhese pracƟces deĮne the type of farming system that
would work for the rural poor in Malawi͕ here called the ͚combined technology͛͘
dhe Įrst case of a ͚combined technology͛ comes from an obserǀaƟon that in the smallholder farming systems
the rural poor indulge in integrated soil ferƟlity management and pracƟces ;/^FMͿ͘ An integrated soil ferƟlity
management is a set of soil ferƟlity management pracƟces that include the use of ferƟlizer͕ organic inputs
and improǀed germplasm combined with the knowledge of how to adapt these pracƟces to local condiƟons͕
aiming at opƟmizing agronomic use eĸciency of applied nutrients and improǀing crop producƟǀity ;Fairhurst
et al͕͘ ϮϬ13Ϳ͘ dhe /^FM pracƟce is common among the rural poor farmers in Kasungu and >ilongwe͘ Farmers
miǆ ϮϬkgs of compost manure with ϮϬkgs of caƩle or chicken manure and ϱkgs of chemical ferƟlizer ;UreaͿ
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and apply this as basal dressing and top dressing on a ϰϬϬ sƋuare meters plot͘
Fiǀe farmers who followed the /^FM pracƟce in ϮϬ1Ϯͬ13 season indicated that they harǀested between 3 and
ϱ ϱϬkg bags of maize͕ which is eƋuiǀalent to 1ϱϬ to ϮϱϬkgs͘ dhis harǀest was much higher compared to less
than 1 ϱϬkg bag they would haǀe harǀested if they had not miǆ the inputs͘ /n Karonga one farmer miǆed ϱ kg
of Urea ferƟlizer with ϮϬ kg of maize bran and ϮϬ kg of bokash manure and applied to a 1ϬϬ sƋuare meters
plot and harǀested 3 by ϱϬkg bags of maize ;Kambewa͕ Ϯϰth :une͕ ϮϬ13͕ personal communicaƟonͿ͘
dhe farmers reported that they miǆed compost and liǀestock manure together with Urea ferƟlizer because
they did not receiǀe adeƋuate ferƟlizer under the subsidy program͘ /n fact one bag of ferƟlizer under the
subsidy program was being shared among Ϯ or 3 farmers͘ ^haring is common as it is a soluƟon to situaƟons
when there is inadeƋuate ferƟlizer͘ dhe farmers share because they feel it is not good for members of the
same ǀillage to haǀe ferƟlizer when others do not haǀe anything͘ AŌer sharing͕ the liƩle ferƟlizer aǀailable is
not enough to coǀer a larger area͕ hence miǆing the inputs is the only way to spread the ferƟlizer on a larger
area͘
esides combining chemical ferƟlizer and manure͕ farmers are aware of the need to enrich soils with combine
organic soil ferƟlity measures͕ including manures and compost͕ biomass transfers and green manures͘ /n
Kasungu͕ farmers opt for basal micro-dosing with compost͕ incorporaƟng groundnuts residues͕ planƟng
legumes͕ using chemical ferƟlizer as a top dressing ;tellard and Kambewa͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ /n Kenya and Malawi
research has shown that adeƋuate soil organic maƩer can improǀe the eĸciency of ferƟlizer from ϮϬ kg of
grain per kg of nitrogen ferƟlizer applied to double or triple this response ;Place et. al͕͘ ϮϬϬ3Ϳ͘
Zesearch has also shown that speciĮc mulƟpurpose legumes such as pigeon peas oīer the opportunity to
improǀe both soil ferƟlity and family nutriƟon͕ and haǀe been widely adopted in the ^outhern region of Malawi͘
>earning from the farmers that haǀe adopted mulƟpurpose legumes a ͚double up grain legume technology͛
has been deǀeloped and tried by farmers in Kasungu and Mzimba districts in Malawi͘ dhe technology inǀolǀes
rotaƟng maize with a ͚double up grain legume͛ system͕ where pigeon peas are intercropped with groundnuts
or soyabeans in year one͘ /n year two͕ maize is grown and beneĮts from the dual legumes residues that
haǀe been incorporated ;^napp et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ dhis technology has been tried and dable 1 shows results of a
doubled up legume and conƟnuous ferƟlized maize trial in Įǀe ǀillages in Kasungu͘

Table 1: Maize grain yield (Kgs) following legume systems in five villages, Mkanakhoti
EPA. Kasungu
dƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ

ŚĂŐƵŵĂ

ŚŝƐĂǌŝŵĂ

<ĂƵŶĚĂ

EĚĂǇĂ

dĐŚĞǌŽ

Maize н ϬE

1ϰϵϬ

ϲϵϬ

ϵϲϱ

ϵϱ3

877

Maize + Urea

ϮϮ3ϲ

11ϵϬ

171Ϭ

13ϵ3

1ϲϮϮ

PP + GE

ϮϮϰϲ

1ϮϬ1

17Ϯ1

17Ϭ8

1ϲ33

PP + ^

Ϯ1ϰ3

1Ϭϵ7

1ϲ17

Ϯ17ϲ

1ϱϮϵ

Key; pp= pigeon pea, GN= groundnuts, SB= soya bean
Source:Kanyama-Phiri et al., (201ϯ)
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dhe results show that there were no signiĮcant diīerences in maize yield following doubled up legumes and
conƟnuous ferƟlized maize ;+ϰϲ E ha-1Ϳ͘ dhe aǀerage yield was 1͘ϱ ton ha-1͘ dhis yield might be lower due
the sporadic rains in the areas that might haǀe aīected aǀailability of E to plant as there was not enough
moisture to make the applied nitrogen aǀailable for plant use͘ zield of unferƟlized maize aǀeraged Ϭ͘8ϱ ton
ha-1͕ much lower than in doubled up legumes͘
dhe second case of a ͚combined technology͛ comes from an obserǀaƟon that the smallholder farming system
is highly agro- bio diǀersiĮed͘ Agro- bio diǀersity refers to the ǀariety and ǀariability of animals͕ plants and
micro-organisms used directly or indirectly for food and agriculture ;FAK͕ 1ϵϵϵͿ͘ dhis is the case with the
smallholder farming systems where cropping systems enable farmers conƟnue to grow a ǀariety of local
crops in form of miǆed cropping and keep a ǀariety of local liǀestock as the case of miǆed farming despite
these crops and liǀestock registering lower producƟon compared to hybrids and the improǀed ones͘ dhese
local crops are now referred to as orphan crops because they do not receiǀe aƩenƟon from policy͕ research
and eǆtension such that their potenƟals are not known ;dchuwa ϮϬ1ϮͿ͘ ^ome of the notable orphan crops
include millet͕ sorghum͕ ambara nuts and most indigenous ǀegetables͘
dhe reasons why farmers diǀersify are ǀast and they include unaīordability of hybrid seed͕ local preferences͕
resilience to climaƟc ǀariability͕ good storage characterisƟcs and easy to recycle ;dchale͕ ϮϬ11Ϳ͘ ,oweǀer͕
this diǀersity is geƫng eroded as research͕ deǀelopment programs and eǆtension serǀices tend to
encourage farmers to specialize in hybrids and improǀed liǀestock͘ dhe eǀidence on this is the proliferaƟon
of technologies that encourage mono cropping such as the ^asakawa planƟng method instead of miǆed
cropping͘ dhere is also a growing presence of sole farming systems͘ Already seeds for most of local crops such
as local sweet potatoes are becoming scarce͘ /f the erosion is leŌ unchecked it might create more hunger in
the smallholder farming system as the important characterisƟcs such as resilience to climaƟc ǀariability͕ good
storage characterisƟcs and recyclability get lost͘

Discussion
/t appears what is working for the rural poor is the ͚combined technology͕͛ thus a combinaƟon of approaches
and a combinaƟon of technologies͘ dhe combinaƟon of technologies eǆploits the adǀantages and oǀercome
the constraints of both the one that is technologically Įǆed and the one that is diǀerse͘ ,oweǀer͕ the
͚combined technology͛ has not receiǀed the aƩenƟon it deserǀes from the deǀelopment programs such
as F/^P͕ research and eǆtension agendas͘ dhese agendas focus on either increasing aǀailability and use and
accessibility of inorganic ferƟlizers or organic or sustainable agriculture technologies͘ As it is͕ these programs
and agendas tend to boǆ farmers into one approach where they haǀe to use chemical ferƟlizer or not͘ dhey
haǀe to use improǀed seeds or not͘ dhey haǀe to use organic or sustainable agriculture technologies or
not͘ Contrary to these programs and agendas farmers obtain economic returns from chemical ferƟlizer and
improǀed seeds if combined with organic maƩer improǀing technologies͕ such as grain legume rotaƟon͕
compost and green manures͘
Elements of ͚combined technology͛ are already being pracƟced in the smallholder farming system͘ ut a
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successful ͚combined technology͛ reƋuires more support from research and eǆtension to generate and
disseminate knowledge on those technologies and pracƟces that work and improǀe those that seem not
to work to help them do it beƩer͘ Policy and poliƟcal will also need to be reǀisited͘ For eǆample͕ instead
of puƫng all the money into the F/^P to buy ferƟlizer and improǀed seed for smallholder farmers͕ some of
the budget would be used to support research and eǆtension on technologies that are necessary to haǀe a
meaningful ͚combined technology model͛͘ ^ome important issues and challenges to be considered in the
͚combined technology͛ approach include the following͗
1͘

,ow to increase crop response to inorganic ferƟlizer͘ For eǆample crop diǀersiĮcaƟon that improǀes
soil structure and biological ferƟlity of the soil͕ micro-dosing͕ residue and compost management͘

Ϯ͘

Making biological soil ferƟlity opƟons as well as orphan crops more aƩracƟǀe to smallholder farmers͘
For eǆample͕ through composƟng in-Įeld͕ mulƟpurpose legumes͕ output markets for improǀed grain
legume and orphan crops͘

3͘

Proǀiding a range of biological and inorganic ferƟlizer opƟons͕ together with ways of adapƟng these
to indiǀidual farm situaƟon͘ For eǆample͕ large scale on ʹfarm tesƟng of technology͕ proǀision of
eǆtension materials͘

ϰ͘

/ncreasing nutriƟon of the poor people and ǀulnerable groups at the same Ɵme increasing soil
ferƟlity and oǀerall food aǀailability͘ For eǆample͕ through double -legume technologies͕ recipe
tesƟng and nutriƟon groups͘

ϱ͘

/ncreasing resilience of smallholder farmers to eǆternal shocks such as climate ǀariability through
knowledge enhancement and promoƟng crop diǀersiĮcaƟon systems͘

ϲ͘

eǀeloping markets for orphan crops through ǀalue chain and market studies͘

7͘

tith farmers͕ tesƟng͕ adapƟng and deǀeloping husbandry pracƟces for orphan crops through
agronomic trials and entomological studies͘

Conclusion
/n conclusion Malawi has made adǀances in food security in Ɵmes of good and faǀourable climaƟc condiƟons
and the F/^P͘ ,oweǀer͕ ͞there is no one shoe that Įts all͕͟ hence not all farmers should be considered worthy
the F/^P͘ Elements of ͚combined technology͛ are already being pracƟced in the smallholder farming system͘
AdopƟon of technologies to sustain the ͚combined technology͛ approach is low͘ dhis reƋuires prioriƟzaƟon
of research͕ eǆtension and deǀelopment programs towards a ͚combined technology͛ model as this is an
alternaƟǀe to make smallholder farming system to be more self-reliant for the poor͘
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Abstract
^eǀeral indigenous minor crops are oŌen neglected under deǀelopment and research programmes and
by farmers themselǀes due to the limited economic impacts associated with them͕ despite their role in
household food and nutriƟon security and income and resilience to climaƟc ǀariaƟons and climate change͘
Value chain analysis approach was applied to idenƟfy inǀestment and market opportuniƟes for the neglected
minor crops to enhance their commercializaƟon among rural poor farmers͘ dhe methodology inǀolǀed
surǀeys and focus group discussions focusing on cow pea͕ sorghum and groundnut as the target crops in
dororo͕ Mukono and Etungamo istricts in Uganda͘ Zesults reǀealed a simple ǀalue chain structure for the
neglected minor crops͕ with producers͕ traders and processors being the key players͕ supported by serǀice
proǀiders and regulatory agents͘ dhe largest proporƟon of ǀalue went to the producers ;7ϱ͘ϮйͿ͕ because of
the cost and price structures͘ iīerent key players had inŇuence on price determinaƟon and producers did
not consider themselǀes to be disadǀantaged͘ Contractual sales were also obserǀed͕ inǀolǀing credit and
pre-harǀest buying of crops͘ Yuality assurance remained a concern͕ due to lack of knowledge͕ faciliƟes and
incenƟǀe for its implementaƟon and ineīecƟǀe regulatory framework͘ Value addiƟon was pracƟced by a few
;Ϯϲ͘ϬйͿ͕ inǀolǀing milling͕ shelling or packaging͕ due to lack of inǀestment resources and faciliƟes͘ >imited
market informaƟon and technical adǀice was proǀided by public eǆtension agents ;3Ϭ͘ϱйͿ and preference
was for messages to be deliǀered ǀerbally at community meeƟngs in ǀernacular͘ ackward and forward
linkages were idenƟĮed͕ which represented inǀestment opportuniƟes͘
<ĞǇ ǁŽƌĚƐ͗ neglected minor crops͖ ǀalue chains͖ commercialisaƟon͖ linkages͖ economic opportuniƟes
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Introduction
Background
dhe ^ub-saharan Africa ;^^AͿ region has oŌen eǆperienced pockets of acute food insecurity͕ aƩributed to
inadeƋuate adopƟon of producƟǀity innoǀaƟons͕ degradaƟon of natural resources͕ ineĸcient markets͕ weak
insƟtuƟons and policies͘ /n order to contribute to alleǀiaƟng these challenges͕ the proũect ͞Making agri-food
systems work for the rural poor in Eastern and ^outhern Africa͟ was implemented in Uganda͕ Kenya and
Malawi͘ /ts oǀerall goal was to sƟmulate the adaptaƟon of innoǀaƟons for the pro-poor agri-food systems as
a contribuƟon to improǀing food security and sustainable natural resource management͘ /t focused on the
rural poor͕ with emphasis on promoƟon of ͞neglected͟ minor crops͘ dhese were considered important for
household food and nutriƟon security and income͕ parƟcularly for the ǀulnerable groups such as the women͕
elderly and the youth͘ dhey had the potenƟal to diǀersify the farming systems͕ could be adapted to spread
risks and were resilient to climaƟc ǀariaƟons and climate change͘
dhe paper applied ǀalue chain analysis to idenƟfy inǀestment and market opportuniƟes to enhance
commercializaƟon of orphan crops͘ Value chain refers to the range of acƟǀiƟes that brings a product or a
serǀice from its concepƟon to end use͕ changing hands in the process ;Campbell ϮϬ11Ϳ͘ dhe ǀalue chain
players produce͕ transform͕ store͕ transfer or market the product͕ adding to its ǀalue at each step in the
process͘
dhe focus of the paper has been on three of the neglected minor crops promoted under the proũect͕ namely
cow pea͕ sorghum and groundnut͘ dhe results would promote the entry of neglected minor crops into the
market systems and help in idenƟfying economic linkages of the ǀalue chain players internally and eǆternally͕
for improǀed economic opportuniƟes͘

Objectives
dhe oǀerall obũecƟǀe e of the paper was to contribute towards commecialisaƟon of the neglected minor
crops among rural poor farmers by idenƟfying the criƟcal boƩlenecks͕ opportuniƟes and incenƟǀes along the
ǀalue chains͘ dhe speciĮc obũecƟǀes were as follows͗
a͘
b͘
c͘
d͘
e͘
f͘
g͘

/denƟfy the key market players along the ǀalue chains
Assess the distribuƟon of ǀalues along the ǀalue chains
Eǆamine price determinaƟon
Assess Ƌuality assurance and ǀalue addiƟon͘
Establish mechanisms for market informaƟon and technical adǀice
Assess economic linkages
/denƟfy measures for improǀing commercializaƟon͘

Justification
Agriculture conƟnued to be the dominant sector in Uganda͛s economy͕ although its contribuƟon to Gross
omesƟc Product ;GPͿ declined oǀer the years to Ϯ1 percent of the total GP in ϮϬϬϵ at current prices and
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accounted for ϵϬ percent of the total eǆport earnings ;UK^ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ /t also proǀided approǆimately 8Ϭ percent
of the employment and supplied raw materials to most industries and serǀices in the country͘ Furthermore͕
about 8ϱ percent of the populaƟon͕ eƋuiǀalent to Ϯ7 million people͕ deriǀed their liǀelihoods from the sector͘
,oweǀer͕ Uganda conƟnued to eǆperience persistent food challenges͕ with ϰ million people reported to be
malnourished ;McKinney ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ /n ϮϬϬ7͕ food insecure people increased from 1Ϯ to 17͘7 million from the
preǀious year and ϱϬ of the 8Ϭ istricts reƋuired food relief for their residents͘ /n ϮϬϬ8͕ agricultural growth
rate declined to Ϯ͘ϲй͕ from 7͘ϵй in ϮϬϬϬ͘ dhere had also been persistent decline in Ƌuality of soils͕ wetlands͕
forests and Įsheries ;EEMA ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ /n ϮϬ11͕ inŇaƟon in food prices hit a record high of ϰϮй with maũor food
conseƋuences for the people͘
/t was͕ therefore͕ the obũecƟǀe of Uganda͛s agriculture sector deǀelopment strategy and inǀestment plan
to focus on increasing rural incomes and liǀelihoods and improǀing food and nutriƟonal security ;MAA/F
ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ /n order to achieǀe this͕ players along agriculture commodity ǀalue chains needed to idenƟfy market
opportuniƟes͕ Ƌuality assurance mechanisms and ensure ǀalue addiƟon for their produce͘ dhe paper
would͕ therefore͕ proǀide the necessary informaƟon basis on the ǀalue chains͕ necessary for idenƟfying the
economic opportuniƟes for rural poor farmers͘

Methodology
dhe study was carried out in dororo͕ Etungamo and Mukono istricts of Uganda during the months of :uly to
^eptember͕ ϮϬ1Ϯ͘ dhe data collecƟon methods included secondary data search to establish eǆisƟng knowledge
and idenƟfy gaps to be addressed by the study͘ A sample surǀey͕ using a semi-structured ƋuesƟonnaire͕ was
enlisted with 1͕1ϰϲ respondents consisƟng of input dealers͕ producers͕ commodity traders and consumers͘
Focus Group iscussions ;FGsͿ were held with 18 groups of 1Ϭ to 1ϰ persons to obtain their ǀiews on how
to improǀe market access and increase the bargaining power of the rural poor farmers͘
ata analysis inǀolǀed ǀalue chain analysis to idenƟfy the key market players and distribuƟon of ǀalues along
the ǀalue chains͘ escripƟǀe analysis͕ using ^P^^ and Eǆcel soŌware͕ was done to generate freƋuencies͕
means and ǀariances͕ checked using Chi-sƋuare test and ^tandard eǀiaƟon͘ Content Analysis was used for
the FG data͕ displayed using matrices and synthesized to obtain summary results͘

Results and discussion
Key players along the value chain
dhe key players along the ǀalue chain were idenƟĮed as the produces͕ traders and processors͘ Kther players on
the market included the input suppliers and consumers at the upstream and downstream ends respecƟǀely͘
dhere were also other serǀice proǀiders as shown in Fig͘1͘they included the farmer groups which proǀided
social support͕ Įnancial serǀices as well as fora for proǀision of technical adǀice by the eǆtension agents͘
Įnancial organiisatons͕ including saǀings and credit co-operaƟǀe organisaƟons ;^ACCKͿ͕ micro-Įnance
insƟtuƟons ;MF/Ϳ and banks were there to proǀide Įnancial serǀices͘ Eǆtension agents͕ both public and nongoǀernmental͕ proǀided technical adǀice͘ Goǀernment insƟtuƟons͕ namely the Agriculture epartment and
AdministraƟon͕ carried out policy and regulatory funcƟons
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dhe socio-demographic characterisƟcs of the key players reǀealed that the input supplies͕ producers and
commodity traders inǀolǀed were middle aged persons whose aǀerage age was 3ϵ͘1 years͕ more of females
;ϱ7͘7йͿ and of diīerent ethnic groups͘ dhe maũority were married ;83͘1йͿ but some of them were single͕
separated͕ widows and diǀorcees͘ dheir educaƟonal achieǀement was mostly incomplete primary school
;3Ϭ͘ϲйͿ but they also included person with no schooling ;13͘ϱйͿ͕ a condiƟon that hindered their ability to
adapt producƟǀity and markeƟng innoǀaƟons͕ thus limiƟng commercialisaƟon of the neglected minor crops͘
dhey had been in the business for 1ϰ͘ϲ years on aǀerage ;dable 1Ϳ͘
/nput suppliers consisted of both retailers and wholesalers and their operaƟons went beyond the inputs of
neglected minor crops and included the maũor commercial crops͘ dhey dealt in seeds͕ farming implements
such as hoes͕ pangas͕ slashers͕ oǆ-ploughs͕ agricultural chemicals namely pesƟcides͕ herbicides and ferƟlizers
and packaging materials͘ dhey obtained their seed supplies from farmers ;ϰϮ͘ϵйͿ͕ followed by seed companies
;3ϰ͘ϬйͿ while the implements and chemicals were obtained from bigger companies͕ manufacturers or
imported͘ dhe maũor eǆpenses incurred weekly were on transport ;^hs 111͕Ϯϲ1Ϳ͕ storage ;^hs ϲϵ͕1ϬϬ͕ skilled
labour ;^hs ϰϵ͕ϬϬϬͿ and unskilled labour ;^hs 3ϱ͕Ϭϲ3Ϳ aǀerages per respondent͘
Producers culƟǀated neglected minor crops on small gardens of aǀerage size of Ϭ͘ϰ acres on land owned͕
rented or borrowed͘ Zespondents carried out land preparaƟon mostly manually ;ϱϱ͘ϬйͿ but͕ where feasible͕
oǆen and oǆ-plough were used ;ϰϱйͿ while the use of tractor was negligible͘ ue to inadeƋuate land
preparaƟon͕ some of the producers were not able to get the best results from their gardens͘ dhey obtained
their local seed ǀarieƟes mostly from fellow farmers͕ while the limited improǀed ǀarieƟes were bought from
farm supply shops͘ Knly 37͘ϵй of producers among the respondents sold some of their harǀests of neglected
minor crops and on aǀerage͕ ϲ1͘1й of the ƋuanƟƟes harǀested were sold͕ mostly to small traders ;ϱϬ͘ϲйͿ
and direct consumers ;ϮϬ͘8йͿ͘ Although the neglected minor crops were being promoted primarily for food
security͕ farmers were adǀised to produce ƋuanƟƟes with surplus for sale͘ dhe key eǆternal factors which
respondents regarded as aīecƟng their operaƟons were the seasons ;7ϲ͘ϰйͿ͕ long distances to the market
and serǀice centres ;ϲ3͘3йͿ and the poor road types ;ϱ8͘1йͿ͘
draders obtained their supplies from farmers ;ϲ3͘ϮйͿ or from fellow traders ;3Ϭ͘1йͿ while a few also traded
their own harǀests͕ especially of local groundnut ǀariety ;1Ϯ͘7йͿ͘ dhere were limited supplies from the open
market or farm supply shops͕ indicaƟng that trading in these crops was low and the necessary trade faciliƟes
not well deǀeloped͘ dhey bought and sold in diīerent units but the maũority used Kg ;ϲ3͘ϲйͿ͕ the unit
preferred for serǀing the numerous small consumers to whom they sold the commodiƟes͘ >arger packages
like ϱϬkg and 1ϬϬ kg bags were taken by the large traders for re-sale to smaller traders and retailers͘

Distribution of values
/n order to gain appreciaƟon of the economic importance of the diīerent players͕ the proporƟons of ǀalue
along the ǀalue chain were esƟmated͕ based on the prices receiǀed less prices paid͕ prior to considering
costs and ǀolumes͘ dhe results reǀealed that the highest proporƟons of ǀalue went to producers͕ followed
by traders and retailers͘ daking the three crops together͕ the esƟmates were 7ϱ͘Ϯй͕ 1ϱ͘ϰй and ϵ͘ϰй for
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producers͕ traders and retailers respecƟǀely ;dable ϮͿ͘
Factors that inŇuenced proporƟons of ǀalue were the producƟon costs͕ market structures and demand͘ dotal
costs of the operaƟons at each stage aīected the proporƟon of ǀalue along the ǀalue chain͘ tith respect
to market structures and the resulƟng compeƟƟon͕ lower prices were receiǀed on a compeƟƟǀe than a
monopolisƟc market for the commodity͘ >arge numbers of producers͕ traders and retailers dealing in small
ƋuanƟƟes made the neglected minor crop markets fairly compeƟƟǀe͘ >astly͕ higher ǀalue was realised where
there was higher demand for the commodity͘ /n this respect͕ producers͕ traders and retailers all regarded
demand for their commodiƟes to be high͘

Price determination
Most producers belieǀed that the prices for their neglected minor crops were determined by themselǀes
;ϲ1͘ϰйͿ͕ by the traders ;3ϰ͘ϬйͿ͕ by their groups ;3͘ϬйͿ and by others such as large customers ;1͘ϲйͿ͘ Producers
set prices wheneǀer they took the commodiƟes to the open markets and sold directly to consumers or small
traders in small ƋuanƟƟes in kilograms͕ Ɵns or cups͘
draders set the prices when producers deliǀered the commodiƟes to their stores͘ ^imilarly͕ processors such
as Ňour millers and large consumers such as schools also set the prices͘ /n almost all cases͕ howeǀer͕ there
was bargaining within a small margin to arriǀe at the prices actually paid͘
CollecƟǀe markeƟng͕ common for maũor crops͕ was sƟll under consideraƟon by the producers͘ Under the
arrangement͕ producer groups would agree on prices to charge and the commodiƟes would be sold by
brokers on behalf of the members for their conǀenience and to ensure compliance with the agreed prices͘
^easons were a maũor factor for prices of the neglected minor crops͘ Prices were at their lowest aŌer harǀest
and gradually rose as harǀests became used up and supply dwindled͘ dhe period before planƟng was usually
the highest price period because of the addiƟonal demand for seed for planƟng for the new season͘
^ome producers obtained credit from processors or traders which were recoǀered from sale of the
commodiƟes aŌer harǀest͘ dhese were in the forms of seeds͕ chemicals͕ implements and eǀen cash to pay
labour͘ dhe farmers͛ commitment was to sell to the credit proǀider͘ dhere was͕ howeǀer͕ no eǀidence that
the credits aīected the prices at which the farmers sold the commodiƟes to credit proǀiders͘ ,oweǀer͕
only about 1Ϭй of respondents acknowledged inǀolǀement and this was aƩributed to the small scale of
operaƟons on these crops͘ ^imilarly͕ traders had liƩle incenƟǀes to lend to farmers for these crops͕ with
preference for more important crops͘
^ome traders booked or eǀen bought gardens of the neglected minor crops prior to harǀesƟng͘ /t was
belieǀed that farmers obtained the adǀantage of Ƌuick reǀenue but the buyers from gardens could haǀe
realised Įnancial gains from this arrangement͕ in form of lower prices͘ Prices along the ǀalue chains are giǀen
in dable Ϯ͘
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Gross margins
Gross margins for the neglected minor crops were deĮned as the diīerences between selling and buying price
as percentages of buying prices͘ dhey were important pointers to commercializaƟon because a commodity
would enter the market if there was proĮt to be made out of it and commodiƟes with low gross margins
would not be traded͘
Gross margin were generally higher for input suppliers ;ϰϲ͘3йͿ than for the commodity traders ;3Ϭ͘3йͿ
;dable 3Ϳ͘ dhis was because input suppliers sold mostly during planƟng seasons when supply on the market
was low and were also eǆpected to deal in high Ƌuality seed͘ among the input suppliers͕ the seeds with
highest gross margins were sorghum local ;7Ϭ͘ϬйͿ and cowpea local ;ϲϲ͘7йͿ͕ aƩributed to the high demand
for these seeds͘ Among commodity traders͕ the highest gross margins were for sorghum improǀed and local
;ϱϬ͘ϬйͿ and groundnut ;Ϯϱ͘ϬйͿ͕͘ which were also in high demand͘

Quality control and value addition
ue to the marginalized nature of the neglected minor crops͕ limited resources and aƩenƟon were put into
Ƌuality control͘ Few farmers acƋuired improǀed seed ǀarieƟes with higher commodity aƩributes͕ reported
at ϲй for cow pea͕ 8й for sorghum and 18й for groundnut͘ dhis was aƩributed to lack of knowledge of
improǀed ǀarieƟes͕ poor accessibility and high costs compared to local ǀarieƟes͘ Kther challenges included
the substandard seed Ƌuality on the market and the failure of farmers to realize higher prices for improǀed
ǀariety commodiƟes͘
^ite selecƟon͕ whereby gardens with suitable soil ferƟlity and drainage͕ was oŌen not made in faǀour of
the neglected minor crops but the best gardens went to the priority household crops͘ dimely planƟng͕
recommended for disease and pest minimizaƟon͕ was not possible due to demand on household͘ Eǀen
when pests were detected͕ the crops were not sprayed due to resource constraint͘ ,arǀest immediately
aŌer maturing was oŌen not possible due to labor constraint͘ dhe crops were not well winnowed before
markeƟng͘ iīerent ǀarieƟes were oŌen miǆed up in the consignments͘ ^tores were not aǀailable͕ not clean
or bags were not placed on raised plaƞorms͘ Furthermore͕ the regulatory framework was unclear and its
implementaƟon weak͘
>imited ǀalue addiƟon was obserǀed͕ applied mostly for groundnut but least for cow pea ;dable ϰͿ͘ dhe
ǀalue added products were targeted at middle income consumers͕ prompted by the nutriƟonal ǀalues of the
commodiƟes and the Ƌuality assurance associated with them͘ dhey were conǀeniently packaged and could
be easily transported and stored͘
,oweǀer͕ challenges aīecƟng ǀalue addiƟon were that many farmers did not produce specially for ǀalue
addiƟon͕ hence did not meet the standards reƋuired in producƟon and handling͘ dhere was liƩle inǀestment
in the ǀalue addiƟon due to the limited and irregular supply of the input commodiƟes͘ Aǀailability of other
inputs such as power͕ skilled labour͕ packaging materials and transport were limited͘ dhere was low demand
for ǀalue added products due to the small middle class in the country͘ Prices of the products were signiĮcantly
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high compared to the fresh or processed products͘ dhe products also faced compeƟƟon from imported
products which were cheaper or of higher Ƌuality͘

Market information and technical advice
Agricultural informaƟon Ňow along the ǀalue chains reǀealed that the maũority of respondents sought adǀice
on producƟon ;78͘1йͿ while only Ϯ1͘ϵй went in for markeƟng adǀice͘ dhe main sources of informaƟon
included public eǆtension agents ;3Ϭ͘ϱй of respondentsͿ͕ neighbours and fellow farmers ;ϮϮ͘8йͿ and EGK
agents ;1ϲ͘ϵйͿ and others ;Ϯϵ͘8йͿ͘
dhe main aƩributes why respondents choose to use these parƟcular informaƟon sources were accessibility
to the people ;ϰ1͘ϵйͿ and reliability ;ϮϮ͘ϮйͿ ;dable ϱͿ͘
Maũority of respondents were saƟsĮed with the performance of ǀarious agricultural eǆtension serǀices ;ϲ8͘ϬйͿ
while some were neutral ;Ϯϰ͘ϬйͿ and others dissaƟsĮed ;8͘ϬйͿ͘ ,oweǀer͕ only ϰ3͘Ϯй reportedly applied
them and those who did not apply them aƩributed this to inability to aīord them ;Ϯ8͘7йͿ͕ recommendaƟons
not being new ;1ϵ͘ϰйͿ and the beneĮts not being clear ;18͘ϱйͿ͘ Kther concerns were that the deliǀery of
was not Ɵmely͖ messages were repeƟƟǀe and agents were not knowledgeable about the informaƟon they
were disseminaƟng͘ dhe mean distance from respondents͛ homes to eǆtension centres was ϱ͘ϲ kilometers͕
close to the walking distance of ϱ kilometers recommended for rural serǀice locaƟons͘
Zespondents preferred the informaƟon to be disseminated on radio ;ϱ1͘ϱйͿ͕ print media such as brochures͕
pamphlets͕ leaŇets ;ϰ1͘ϮйͿ and others such as teleǀision and internet ;7͘ϮйͿ͘ dhe language most preferred
was ǀernacular ;88͘ϵйͿ͕ with low preferences for Kiswahili ;ϲ͘1йͿ and English ;ϱ͘ϬйͿ͘

Economic linkages
dhe study eǆamined economic backward and forward linkages of the ǀalue chains and their potenƟal for
creaƟng deǀelopment opportuniƟes͘ /nternally͕ the diīerent components along the ǀalue chains were linked
through Ňow of the commodiƟes from producers through processors and traders to the consumers and
eǆport markets ;Fig͘ 1Ϳ͘ Cash͕ on the other hand͕ Ňowed in the opposite direcƟon͘ A signiĮcant feature of
economic linkages within the ǀalue chains was that ǀerƟcal integraƟon was common͘ dhis was eǆhibited by
producers who also traded their produce by taking to the market place͘ Many traders were also farmers and
part of the commodiƟes they traded were own harǀests͘
Eǆternally͕ the ǀalue chain players had backward linkages in obtaining supplies of implements and chemicals
from large input suppliers in towns ;7ϱ͘ϬйͿ and oǆ-ploughs from local manufacturers ;33͘3йͿ͘ dhey were
also linked with serǀice proǀides for energy͕ transportaƟon͕ communicaƟons and packaging materials͘ dheir
forward linkages were with large traders͕ insƟtuƟons and eǆporters who bought their processed or ǀalue
added products͘
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Conclusion
Value chain analysis approach was applied to idenƟfy inǀestment and market opportuniƟes for the neglected
minor crops to enhance their commercializaƟon among rural poor farmers͘ dhe indigenous minor crops͕ oŌen
neglected under deǀelopment and research programmes and by farmers themselǀes͕ had important role in
household food and nutriƟon security and income and resilience to climaƟc ǀariaƟons and climate change͘ A
sample surǀey and focus group discussions were conducted͕ focusing on cow pea͕ sorghum and groundnut
as the target crops in dororo͕ Mukono and Etungamo istricts in Uganda͘ Zesults reǀealed a simple ǀalue
chain structure for the neglected minor crops͕ with producers͕ traders and processors being the key players͕
supported by serǀice proǀiders and regulatory agents͘ dhe largest proporƟon of ǀalue went to the producers͕
because of the cost and price structures͘ iīerent key players had inŇuence on price determinaƟon and
producers did not consider themselǀes to be disadǀantaged͘ Contractual sales were also obserǀed͕ inǀolǀing
credit and pre-harǀest buying of crops͘ Gross margins were higher among input suppliers than commodity
traders for these crops and suĸcient to proǀide incenƟǀe for commercializaƟon of the minor crops͕ Yuality
assurance remained a concern͕ due to lack of knowledge͕ faciliƟes and incenƟǀe for its implementaƟon and
ineīecƟǀe regulatory framework͘ Value addiƟon was limited to milling͕ shelling or packaging͕ due to lack of
inǀestment resources and faciliƟes͘ >imited market informaƟon and technical adǀice was proǀided by public
eǆtension agents and preference among farmers was for messages to be deliǀered ǀerbally at community
meeƟngs in ǀernacular͘ ackward and forward linkages were idenƟĮed͕ which represented inǀestment
opportuniƟes that could be eǆploited͘ do promote commercialisaton͕ therefore͕ there is need to inǀest in
ǀalue addiƟon͕ improǀe informaƟon and technical adǀice serǀices and strengthen regulatory framework for
Ƌuality assurance͘
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Tables
Table 1: Social characteristics of respondents

Aǀerage age
;yearsͿ
^eǆ

dribe

Marital status

EducaƟon

EducaƟon

zears of
operaƟon
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/ŶƉƵƚ
ƐƵƉƉůŝĞƌ
38͘Ϯ
Male
Female
dotal
Muganda
:apadhola
Munyankole
/tesot
Kthers
dotal
Married
^ingle
^eparated
tidowed
iǀorced
dotal
Eo schooling
/ncomplete
primary
Complete
primary
^econdary
derƟary
Uniǀersity
dotal

ŽŶƐƵŵĞƌ

ůů

ϰ1͘ϱ

ŽŵŵŽĚŝƚǇ
ƚƌĂĚĞƌ
38

3ϲ͘ϵ

3ϵ͘1

1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
3͘Ϯй
3͘Ϯй

38͘ϰй
ϲ1͘ϲй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϵ͘3й
1Ϯ͘3й
31͘ϵй
ϮϬ͘Ϯй
1ϲ͘3й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
83͘ϲй
3͘ϱй
Ϯ͘ϰй
ϵ͘3й
1͘Ϯй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϲ͘7й
3ϲ͘7й

ϱϵ͘Ϯй
ϰϬ͘8й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
13͘ϱй
1ϱ͘ϲй
3ϲ͘Ϯй
Ϯϱ͘ϱй
ϵ͘Ϯй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
87͘ϵй
ϰ͘3й
Ϯ͘8й
ϰ͘3й
Ϭ͘7й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϱ͘Ϭй
ϮϮ͘7й

3ϵ͘Ϭй
ϲ1͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϮϬ͘Ϭй
13͘ϰй
3ϰ͘1й
ϮϬ͘7й
11͘8й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
8Ϭ͘ϰй
ϵ͘1й
3͘ϲй
ϰ͘ϵй
Ϯ͘1й
1ϬϬ͘1й
13͘Ϯй
Ϯ8͘ϰй

ϰϮ͘3й
ϱ7͘7й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϵ͘Ϯй
13͘Ϯй
33͘3й
ϮϬ͘ϵй
13͘ϰй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
83͘1й
ϱ͘ϵй
Ϯ͘ϵй
ϲ͘ϲй
1͘ϱй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
13͘ϱй
3Ϭ͘ϲй

1Ϯ͘ϵй

17͘8й

ϮϮ͘7й

1ϲ͘ϱй

17͘7й

ϰϱ͘1й
Ϯϱ͘8й
ϵ͘8й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
7͘ϵ

Ϯϲ͘Ϯй
Ϯ͘Ϯй
Ϭ͘ϰй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
17͘Ϯ

ϰ1͘ϵй
3͘ϱй
ϰ͘Ϯй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
7͘Ϯ

3Ϯ͘7й
7͘7й
1͘ϱй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

31͘3й
ϱ͘3й
1͘ϲй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϰ͘ϲ

77͘ϰй
ϮϮ͘ϲй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
Ϯϵ͘Ϭй
1Ϯ͘ϵй
3ϱ͘ϱй
1Ϯ͘ϵй
ϵ͘7й
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
ϵϲ͘8й
3͘Ϯй

&ĂƌŵĞƌ
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Table 2: Prices and share of values along the value chains for selected neglected minor
crops

Producers
draders
Zetailers

Žǁ ƉĞĂ
Price
^hare of
ǀalue
1͕ϱϬϬ
7ϵ͘Ϭй
1͕8ϬϬ
1ϱ͘8й
1͕ϵϬϬ
ϱ͘3й

^ŽƌŐŚƵŵ
Price
1͕ϰϬϬ
1͕8ϬϬ
Ϯ͕1ϬϬ

^hare of
ǀalue
ϲϲ͘7й
1ϵ͘1й
1ϰ͘3й

'ƌŽƵŶĚŶƵƚ
Price
^hare of
ǀalue
Ϯ͕8ϬϬ
8Ϭ͘Ϭй
3͕ϮϬϬ
11͘ϰй
3͕ϱϬϬ
8͘ϲй

ůů
^hare of
ǀalue
7ϱ͘Ϯй
1ϱ͘ϰй
ϵ͘ϰй

Table 3: Gross margins of input suppliers and commodity traders by crop variety
/nput dealers
Cow pea local
Cow pea improǀed
^orghum >ocal
^orghum improǀed
Ground nut local
Ground nut improǀed
All
Commodity traders
Cowpea local
Cowpea improǀed
^orghum local
^orghum improǀed
Ground nut local
Ground nut improǀed
All

YƵĂŶƟƟĞƐ ;ŬŐͿ

ŽƐƚ ƉƌŝĐĞ ;^ŚͬŬŐͿ

^ĞůůŝŶŐ ƉƌŝĐĞ ;^ŚͬŬŐͿ 'ƌŽƐƐ ŵĂƌŐŝŶ

3ϲϬ
ϮϬϬ
1Ϭ
Ϯϱ
ϰϬϬ
11ϱ

1͕ϱϬϬ
Ϯ͕ϬϬϬ
1͕ϬϬϬ
1͕ϱϬϬ
Ϯ͕8ϬϬ
3͕ϱϬϬ

Ϯ͕ϱϬϬ
Ϯ͕8ϬϬ
1͕7ϬϬ
Ϯ͕ϬϬϬ
3͕ϱϬϬ
ϱ͕ϬϬϬ

ϲϲ͘7й
ϰϬ͘Ϭй
7Ϭ͘Ϭй
33͘3й
Ϯϱ͘Ϭй
ϰϮ͘ϵй
ϰϲ͘3й

147
Ϯ33
ϮϬϵ
ϵ3
44
ϮϮ3

1͕ϱϬϬ
1͕ϱϬϬ
1͕ϬϬϬ
1͕ϬϬϬ
Ϯ͕8ϬϬ
3͕ϬϬϬ

1͕8ϬϬ
1͕8ϬϬ
1͕ϱϬϬ
1͕ϱϬϬ
3͕ϱϬϬ
3͕ϱϬϬ

ϮϬ͘Ϭй
ϮϬ͘Ϭй
ϱϬ͘Ϭй
ϱϬ͘Ϭй
Ϯϱ͘Ϭй
1ϲ͘7й
3Ϭ͘3й

Table 4: Types of products from the neglected minor crops marketed
ƌŽƉ
Cow pea

hŶƉƌŽĐĞƐƐĞĚ
>eaǀes

WƌŽĐĞƐƐĞĚ
^eed

sĂůƵĞ ĂĚĚĞĚ
--

^orghum
Groundnut

Fresh pods
-Fresh poded

Grains
^eed

Flour
Zoasted seed

oiled fresh poded

Pounded Ňour

Zoasted fresh poded

Paste
Kil
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Table 5: Attributes why respondents chose the service providers

N
WĞƌĐĞŶƚ

ĐĐĞƐƐŝďůĞ

ZĞůŝĂďůĞ

310
ϰ1͘9й

1ϲϰ
ϮϮ͘Ϯй

ŽƐƚ
ĞīĞĐƟǀĞ
99
13͘ϰй

WƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂů
ĚĞůŝǀĞƌǇ
63
ϴ͘ϱй

hƐĞĨƵůŶĞƐƐ

KƚŚĞƌ

dŽƚĂů

60
ϴ͘1й

ϰ3
ϱ͘ϴй

739
100͘0й

Figures

Exports
Exports

POLICY &
REGULATORY
AGENTS

EXTENSION
AGENTS

TRADERS

FINANCIERS
Processors
INPUT
SUPPLIERS

FARMER
GROUPS
Producers

Fig. 1: Value chain for neglected minor crops
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Abstract
Pearl millet ;Pennisetum glaucumϮ;>͘Ϳ Z͘ r͘Ϳ is naƟǀe to Africa and is a main cereal crop grown in the semiarid parts of eastern Kenya including Mbeere ^outh district͘ dhis crop is principally grown in the sorghummillet-eǆtensiǀe liǀestock >and Use ^ystem ;>U^Ϳ located in the >ower Midland ;>MͿ ϱ and /nland >owland ;/>Ϳ
ϱ Agro-Ecological ones ;AEͿ͘ dhe main crop producƟon constraints in these areas are low erraƟc rainfall͕ low
water holding capacity of the soil͕ high transpiraƟon and low inĮltraƟon of some of the compacted soils͘ Use
of drought tolerantͬescaping crops and ǀarieƟes has preǀiously been idenƟĮed as one of the farmers͛ strategy
to oǀercome these constraints͘ dhis study was therefore iniƟated to allow farmers eǀaluate new pearl millet
culƟǀars with an aim to idenƟfy drought tolerant culƟǀars that posses superior agronomic traits and also meet
the farmers͛ uƟlizaƟon and markeƟng preferences͘ dhe study was conducted in Kiambere locaƟon of Mbeere
^outh district͘ Farmers listed the aƩributes that they consider important when choosing a pearl millet culƟǀar
oǀer another as͖ yielding ability͕ drought tolerance͕ threshability when dry͕ threshability when green͕ tasteͬ
palatability and resistance to birdͬweeǀil damage͘ Using both pairwise as well as matriǆ ranking͕ farmers
indicated that drought tolerance is the most important ǀarietal aƩribute for pearl millet in this area͘ dhe
second and third most important aƩributes were shown to be the yielding ability and earliness͕ respecƟǀely͘
Agronomic eǀaluaƟon showed that the local culƟǀar͕ Mugombe͕ yielded signiĮcantly lower ;PфϬ͘ϬϱͿ grain
than KatͬPM-3 but gaǀe a comparable yield to KatͬPM-1͘ Kut of the seǀen ǀarietal aƩributes that the farmers
listed͕ KatͬPM-3 out-ranked both KatͬPM-1 and Mugombe in ϱ out of 7 aƩributes͘
<ĞǇ ǁŽƌĚƐ͗ Smallholder farmers; Pearl millet; Varietal aƩributes; Ranking; Drought tolerance; Enhanced
uƟlizaƟon
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Abstract
Ethiopia is home to a lot of uniƋue plants which are used by the local communiƟes͘ Unfortunately due to the
fact that they are neither well known nor promoted͖ and due to enǀironmental degradaƟon these plants are
being marginalized͕ are declining and going toward eǆƟncƟon͘ EaƟonal and regional studies indicate that
there are a lot of these plants in digray͘ do document and assess the potenƟal of plant species categorized
as tradiƟonal ǀegetables͕ and spices an assessment was done in selected districts of digray͘ ^iǆ districts were
purposely selected͘ A total of 1ϮϬ households were included for this parƟcular study͘ dhe study locaƟons
were selected purposiǀely based on plant species record and ƋuanƟtaƟǀe and ƋualitaƟǀe data were collected
from randomly selected respondents using a semi-structured ƋuesƟonnaire͘ 38 diīerent ǀegetables were
found in the study͕ with Kola dembien haǀing the highest leǀel of uniƋue ǀegetables ;1Ϭ in number͘ dhere
were 17 spices found͕ out of which only Zaya Azebo had one uniƋue spice͘ dhe study reǀealed that proper
uƟlizaƟon of these plants can haǀe a paramount importance on the social and economic welfare of the
community͘

Introduction
Ethiopia is one of the countries known for their high biodiǀersity distribuƟon͘ /t is also one of the Vaǀiloǀian
Centers of originͬdiǀersity for many crop species and their wild relaƟǀes ;Vaǀiloǀ͕ 1ϵϱ1Ϳ͘ dhe Ňora of Ethiopia
is esƟmated to haǀe between ϲϱϬϬ and 7ϬϬϬ species ;CufodonƟs͕ 1ϵϱ3-7ϮͿ͘ Kf these͕ about Ϯ4й of the
species are endemic to Ethiopia ;deweldeberhan͕ 1ϵϵ1Ϳ͘ ^ome of the endemic species yield edible ǀegetables͕
spices although of limited commercial ǀalue͘ espite the fact that the world knows Ethiopia for its recurrent
drought resulƟng in famine͘
^eǀeral studies of the ǀegetaƟon in Ethiopia haǀe shown that food domesƟcaƟon happened in Ethiopia with
uniƋue crops like ͚teī͛ EragrosƟs tef and ͚enset͛ Ensete ǀentricosum ;Edwards͕ 1ϵϵ1Ϳ͕ which are found only
in Ethiopia͘ /n addiƟon to this seǀeral of the internaƟonal crops like wheat and barley haǀe also had Ɵme and
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condiƟons allowing for their own uniƋue diǀersity to deǀelop ;,arlan͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘ >ike the cereals and legume
crop species͕ Ethiopia is endowed with diīerent types of leafy ǀegetables͕ aromaƟc plants͕ spices and edible
fruits rich in micronutrients͘ ut again͕ these are not considered important to culƟǀate and eat- unlike eǆoƟc͕
imported cabbages- so they are slowly becoming endangered from the Ethiopian landscape͘ CulƟǀated Įelds
are used for cereals and legume crops͘ ,oweǀer͕ some farmers͕ especially women͕ haǀe been obserǀed to
grow these uniƋue species in a small home garden plots͘ dhe wild relaƟǀes of these crops are also found in
Ethiopia͕ indicaƟng that it is actually a centre of domesƟcaƟon and diǀersiĮcaƟon of the ǀaried food crops
used ;Edwards͕ 1ϵϵ1Ϳ͘
,ence͕ documenƟng the ethnobotany and indigenous knowledge of the edible wild plants is ǀital͘ ^ystemaƟc
eīorts should be done to compile informaƟon on lesser known species ;tradiƟonal cropsͿ͘ Moreoǀer͕ it is
important that greater research focus should be giǀen on͗ ^trengthening capacity of the community to
maǆimize sustainable uƟlizaƟon of diǀerse plant species͘ dhus͕ the study was iniƟated to document plant
species consumed as tradiƟonal horƟcultural plants and to idenƟfy and understand beƩer the importance of
these plants in the liǀelihood surǀiǀal strategies adopted by rural people in food insecure areas of the study
region ;digrayͿ͘ tith this the oǀerall obũecƟǀe of the study was to document and promote tradiƟonal leafy
ǀegetables͕ and spices used by women and children͘

Materials and Methods
Description of the study area
dhe study was conducted in siǆ woredas of the digray administraƟǀe region͘ dhe woredas where the study
was undertaken are Alage͕ Zaya Azebeo͕ Gulo Mekeda͕ Kilte Awlalo and Kolla dabmien͘ dhe study sites were
selected based on the representaƟon of the diīerent agro-climaƟc and cultural conteǆt within digray͘ /n
digray there are three maũor agro-climaƟc regions͕ the highlands͕ mid-alƟtude and the lowland areas͘ dhe
rainfall paƩern also ǀaries in that it gets drier as one goes eastward͕ and the eastern escarpment and the
Zaya Azebo ǀalleys get bi-modal rain͘ /n the cultural setup͕ the Zaya Azebo people haǀe a diīerent culture
with respect to fumigaƟon using smoke from selected woody species and aromaƟc beaƟĮcaƟon͘ daking
these facts into account the following sites were selected͕ to represent the ǀariaƟons within digray͘ dhe
characterisƟcs of the woredas selected is summarised in dable 1͘
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Table 1. Characteristics of the woredas selected
WoredaƐ

DĂũŽƌ ĂŐƌŽͲĐůŝŵĂƟĐ ƌĞŐŝŽŶ

hŶŝƋƵĞŶĞƐƐ

Alage

Mid alƟtude

,aǀe a speciĮc culture in aromaƟc beaƟĮcaƟon
and fumigaƟon

ZĂǇĂ ǌĞďĞŽ

>owland

,aǀe a speciĮc culture in aromaƟc beaƟĮcaƟon
and fumigaƟon

'ƵůŽ DĞŬĞĚĂ

Mid alƟtude

Eo culture of fumigaƟon but eǆperience with
ǀegetables

<ŝůƚĞͲǁůĂůŽ

Mid alƟtude

,aǀe a culture in aromaƟc fumigaƟon and
tradiƟonal irrigaƟon

<ŽůůĂ dĂďŵŝĞŶ

>owland

Eo culture of fumigaƟon but known for diǀerse
wild fruits and uƟlisaƟon of wild ǀegetables

ƚƐďŝ

,ighland

,aǀe a culture in aromaƟc fumigaƟon and
tradiƟonal irrigaƟon

Sampling and Data collection Procedures
dhe surǀey was conducted using household leǀel ƋuesƟonnaires͘ Prior to household surǀey PZA tools were
applied to understand the contribuƟon of women in ǀegetable domesƟcaƟon͕ spices and aromaƟc plants
planted or used͘ ^ome plants aǀailable during the study were collected͕ dried͕ mounted and idenƟĮed͘ Key
informant interǀiews and a case study were conducted to document the detail knowledge and management
of species that are uniƋuely grown by few farmers͘ AŌer the selecƟon of the woredas͕ in the second stage͕
one ǀillage was randomly selected from each woreda͘ Knce the study sites were selected͕ a purposiǀe
sampling method was used to idenƟfy ϮϬ women each in the woredas for the indiǀidual interǀiews͕ and a
small group of ϲ to 1Ϭ women were selected for the group discussions͘ dhe idenƟĮcaƟon of knowledgeable
women in the woredas was undertaken with the help of the home agents in the diīerent woredas͘
For the ǀegetables a MulƟdimensional Unfolding analysis was also undertaken͘ dhe interǀiewees discriminated
between the ǀegetables primarily in terms of their taste͕ Ɵme reƋuired for cooking͕ fuel saǀing͕ marketability͕
mulƟpurpose funcƟons and aǀailability of the ǀegetables͘ tomen farmers were asked to rate their preferences
using 1-ϵ scale͕ depending on the number of ǀegetables listed͖ where 1 means high preference and the lower
ǀalue was low preferences͘ As most of the plants were named only by their English or digrigna ;the local
languageͿ names͕ scienƟĮc names of them were determined according to descripƟons proǀided by ^chippers
;ϮϬϬϮͿ͕ and Flora of Ethiopia ;Edwards͕ 1ϵϵ7Ϳ͘ dhe ƋuanƟtaƟǀe data were analyzed using ^P^^ staƟsƟcal
package release ϮϬ ;^P^^͕ ϮϬ11Ϳ and the result was presented with descripƟǀe staƟsƟcs͘
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Results and Discussion
dhe marital status and family size of the women in the interǀiews are summarised in dable Ϯ and dable 3

Table 2. Marital status of the women in the interview
DĂƌŝƚĂů ƐƚĂƚƵƐ

&ƌĞƋƵĞŶĐǇ

sĂůŝĚ WĞƌĐĞŶƚ

ƵŵƵůĂƟǀĞ WĞƌĐĞŶƚ

Married

ϱ1

4ϱ͘ϵ

4ϱ͘ϵ

iǀorced

ϵ

8͘1

ϱ4͘1

tidow

ϱ

4͘ϱ

ϱ8͘ϲ

^ingle
4ϲ
41͘4
1ϬϬ͘Ϭ
As can be seen from the table Ϯ͕ the highest proporƟon was made up of married women͕ followed by single
women͘

Table 3. Family size of the women in the interview
Woreda

&ƌĞƋƵĞŶĐǇ
ĨƌŽŵ

й ĨĂŵŝůǇ ƐŝǌĞ
1͘ϬϬ

Ϯ͘ϬϬ

3͘ϬϬ

4͘ϬϬ

ϱ͘ϬϬ

ϲ͘ϬϬ

7͘ϬϬ

8͘ϬϬ

ϵ͘ϬϬ

1Ϭ͘ϬϬ

tithin woreda

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϵ͘1

4ϱ͘ϱ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

18͘Ϯ

18͘Ϯ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϵ͘1

tithin family

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϲ͘7

13͘ϵ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

11͘8

1ϲ͘7

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

1ϬϬ͘Ϭ

<ŽůůĂ
dĞŵďŝĞŶ

tithin woreda

ϱ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϮϬ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

3Ϭ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

1ϱ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

tithin family

33͘3

Ϯ8͘ϲ

13͘3

11͘1

Ϭ͘Ϭ

3ϱ͘3

1ϲ͘7

37͘ϱ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

<ŝůƚĞͲ
ǁůĂůŽ

tithin woreda

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭ

ϮϬ͘Ϭ

Ϯϱ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭ

ϮϬ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

tithin family

ϲϲ͘7

14͘3

Ϯϲ͘7

13͘ϵ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϯ3͘ϱ

8͘3

Ϯϱ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

'ƵůŽ
DĞŬĞĚĂ

tithin woreda

Ϭ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϮϬ͘Ϭ

4Ϭ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

tithin family

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϯ8͘ϲ

Ϯϲ͘7

ϮϮ͘Ϯ

ϮϬ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘ϵ

8͘3

1Ϯ͘ϱ

ϱϬ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

ƚƐďŝ

tithin woreda

Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭй

͘Ϭй

3ϱ͘Ϭ

Ϯϱ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

tithin family

Ϭ͘Ϭ

14͘3

Ϭ͘Ϭй

1ϵ͘4

ϱϬ͘Ϭ

11͘8

1ϲ͘7

Ϯϱ͘Ϭ

ϱϬ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

tithin woreda

Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϱ͘Ϭ

ϮϬ͘Ϭ

3ϱ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

1Ϭ͘Ϭ

ϮϬ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

tithin family

Ϭ͘Ϭ

14͘3

Ϯϲ͘7

1ϵ͘4

ϮϬ͘Ϭ

11͘8

33͘3

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

Ϭ͘Ϭ

ůĂŐĞ

ZĂǇĂ
ǌĞďĞŽ

As can be seen from dable 3͕ the number of families with ũust one person is less than 41͘ϲй͕ showing that
eǀen unmarried women are supporƟng more than ũust themselǀes͘ dhe highest freƋuency leǀel is found for
the family size of 4͕ followed by ϲ͕ 3 and 7 with respecƟǀe decline͘
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Availability and use of Vegetables
do start͕ let us say a Ƌuote from a woman͗ ͞dhe cooked grains boast͕ with the saǀing grace of ǀegetables in the
rainy season͊͟ 38 diīerent ǀegetables were listed in the study woredas ;dable 4Ϳ͘ dhe freƋuency distribuƟons
of within and across woredas is presented in dable 4͘

Table 4. Frequency distribution of traditional vegetables used by women
EŽ

EĂŵĞ ŽĨ
ǀĞŐĞƚĂďůĞ

^ĐŝĞŶƟĮĐ ŶĂŵĞ

WĂƌƚƐ ƵƐĞĚ

EƵŵďĞƌ ŽĨ
ZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞƐ

WĞƌĐĞŶƚ
ŽĨ ĂƐĞƐ

Adri

rassica carinata

>eaǀesͬtender stemͬ
seeds

ϵϱ͘ϬϬ

8ϱ͘ϱϵ

dilian

Amaranthus hybridus

>eaǀesͬtender stemͬroot

ϱϵ͘ϬϬ

ϱ3͘1ϱ

deƟe

Erucastrum abyssinicum

>eaǀesͬtender stemͬroot

4ϵ͘ϬϬ

44͘14

irniho

Amaranthus graecizans
sub sylǀestus

>eaǀesͬtender stem

47͘ϬϬ

4Ϯ͘34

^enaĮch

rassica nigra

>eaǀesͬseeds

4ϲ͘ϬϬ

41͘44

Asma

Asema myricoides

>eaǀesͬseeds

ϮϬ͘ϬϬ

18͘ϬϮ

AbeƟye

Cleome gynandra syno
;Gynandropsis gynandraͿ

>eaǀes

1ϵ͘ϬϬ

17͘1Ϯ

uba

Cucurbita maǆima

Fruit

1Ϯ͘ϬϬ

1Ϭ͘81

Misa

>eaǀes

1Ϯ͘ϬϬ

1Ϭ͘81

^hinfafot

>eaǀes

ϵ͘ϬϬ

8͘11

^hilan

Anethum graǀeolens

>eaǀesͬtender stem

ϵ͘ϬϬ

8͘11

Girbiya

,ypoestes forskaoli

>eaǀes

7͘ϬϬ

ϲ͘31

Keretsa

Ksyris ƋuadriparƟte syno
;K͘ AbyssinicaͿ

>eaǀes

7͘ϬϬ

ϲ͘31

^hinfaie

>epidium saƟǀum

^eeds

ϲ͘ϬϬ

ϱ͘41

dsebhiAbun

>ycopersicum esculentum

Fruit

ϲ͘ϬϬ

ϱ͘41

Amiee

>eaǀes

ϱ͘ϬϬ

4͘ϱϬ

Kulich

>eaǀes

ϱ͘ϬϬ

4͘ϱϬ

KinƟshara

oletus edulis

>eaǀes

ϱ͘ϬϬ

4͘ϱϬ

debeb

ecium grandiŇorum

Flower

4͘ϬϬ

3͘ϲϬ

>eaǀes

4͘ϬϬ

3͘ϲϬ

>eaǀesͬseeds

4͘ϬϬ

3͘ϲϬ

4͘ϬϬ

3͘ϲϬ

Kumelni
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MuguyaΎ

^nowdenia polystachya

Agol

tithania somnifera
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EŽ

EĂŵĞ ŽĨ
ǀĞŐĞƚĂďůĞ

^ĐŝĞŶƟĮĐ ŶĂŵĞ

WĂƌƚƐ ƵƐĞĚ

EƵŵďĞƌ ŽĨ
ZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞƐ

WĞƌĐĞŶƚ
ŽĨ ĂƐĞƐ

Kibie

Chenopodium murale

>eaǀes Θ tender stem

4͘ϬϬ

3͘ϲϬ

Eif

rassica spp͘

>eaǀes

4͘ϬϬ

3͘ϲϬ

Alalimo

^olanum sinaicum

>eaǀes

3͘ϬϬ

Ϯ͘7Ϭ

Gudyibelu

^isymbrium arǀensis

>eaǀes

3͘ϬϬ

Ϯ͘7Ϭ

Mearkuah

Momordica foeƟda

3͘ϬϬ

Ϯ͘7Ϭ

daŌafo

EragrosƟs cilianensis ;and
other EragrosƟs spp͘Ϳ

^eeds

Ϯ͘ϬϬ

1͘8Ϭ

EnkeŌiha

Malǀa parǀiŇora

>eaǀes

Ϯ͘ϬϬ

1͘8Ϭ

ChfriMerat

Commelina subulata

Ϯ͘ϬϬ

1͘8Ϭ

Ϯ͘ϬϬ

1͘8Ϭ

Zoot

Ϯ͘ϬϬ

1͘8Ϭ

Zoot

Ϯ͘ϬϬ

1͘8Ϭ

dsidiet
,ari,areao

Cyphia glandulosa

ikune
Merekuah

Momordica foeƟda

>eaǀes͕ fruit

Ϯ͘ϬϬ

1͘8Ϭ

dsebadimu

Euphorbia hirta͕ Kanahia
laniŇora ;giǀen to plants
with white lateǆͿ

>eaǀes

1͘ϬϬ

Ϭ͘ϵϬ

Meantadeli

Eǀolǀulus alsinoides or
Conǀolǀulus siculus

Zoot

1͘ϬϬ

Ϭ͘ϵϬ

Mazile

1͘ϬϬ

Ϭ͘ϵϬ

Fochoka

1͘ϬϬ

Ϭ͘ϵϬ

47Ϭ͘ϬϬ

4Ϯ3͘4Ϯ

dotal
ΎSeeds collected, grounded and miǆed with barley Ňour for consumpƟon

As can be seen from dable 4 the most commonly used tradiƟonal ǀegetable is the rassica carinata with
8ϱ͘ϱϵй of the respondents saying they use this ǀegetable͘ Eeǆt to that Amaranthus hybridus͕ Erucastrum
abyssinicum͕ Amaranthus graecizans sub sylǀestus and rassica nigra were the most common ǀegetable with
ϱ3͘1ϱй͕ 44͘14й͕ 4Ϯ͘34й͕ and 41͘44й of the respondents respecƟǀely saying the used these ǀegetables͘
^imilarly͕ the study by Gebremedhin and Mulubrehan ;ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͕ focused on home gardens͕ and this study
looked at domesƟc͕ semi-wild and wild ǀegetables͘ dhe respondents of this study had said they someƟmes
grew ^enaĮch in their home gardens͕ yet it was not menƟoned by the study done͘ dhe diīerence may be
due to the fact that the study sites were also diīerent͕ and goes to show that there may be diīerent leǀels
of domesƟcaƟon of these ǀegetables in diīerent sites of the region͘
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3Ϯ͘ϮϬ

Kǀerall
3Ϯ͘ϮϬ

Kǀerall

-

Kǀerall

/n woreda -

-

-

Kǀerall

-

-

/n woreda -

-

-

-

/n woreda -

-

Ϯ͘13

ϱ͘Ϯϲ

1Ϭ͘ϲ4

Ϯ3͘81

Ϯ1͘Ϯ8

ϱϬ͘ϬϬ

Ϯϵ͘7ϵ

3ϲ͘ϵϲ

8ϵ͘47

8͘7Ϭ

1ϵ͘Ϭϱ

Ϯ͘17

ϱ͘ϬϬ

3ϵ͘13

ϵϬ͘ϬϬ

Ϯ͘17

ϱ͘ϬϬ

1Ϭ͘87

4ϱ͘4ϱ

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

4ϱ͘4ϱ

<ƵůŝĐŚ

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ -

4ϱ͘ϬϬ

-

-

-

-

^ŚŝůĂŶ

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

ϵ͘Ϭϵ

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

ϱ͘ϬϬ

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

1Ϭ͘ϬϬ

-

1Ϭ͘ϬϬ

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ 1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

ϱ͘ϬϬ

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

1Ϭ͘ϬϬ

-

-

-

-

DĞƌĞŬƵĂŚ

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

1Ϭ͘ϬϬ

-

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

14͘Ϯϵ

-

-

-

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ -

ϲϬ͘ϬϬ

-

-

dƐĞďĂĚŝŵƵ DŝƐĂ

Kǀerall
As can be seen from dable ϱ͕ only Adri͕ irniho and ^inaĮch are known in all siǆ woredas at 8ϱ͘ϱϵй͕ 4Ϯ͘34й͕ and ϱ͘41й freƋuencies respecƟǀely͘

Zaya
Azebeo

Atsbi

Gulo
Mekeda

Kǀerall

Kilte-Awlalo /n woreda -

-

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ 1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

Kǀerall

ϱ͘ϬϬ

3ϱ͘ϬϬ

/n woreda 1Ϭ͘ϬϬ

-

Kolla
dembien

-

/n woreda Kǀerall
-

Vegetable ChfriMerat

-

-

34͘ϲϵ

8Ϭ͘ϵϱ

4Ϭ͘8Ϯ

1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

ϮϮ͘4ϱ

7Ϭ͘ϬϬ

34͘Ϭ4

8Ϭ͘ϬϬ

Ϯ͘13

ϵ͘Ϭϵ

ŝƌŶŝŚŽ ^ĞŶĂĮĐŚ

Keretsa Meantadeli Fochoka ChfriMerat Mazile- Merekuah ,ari ,areao ikune

1ϲ͘ϵϱ

Kǀerall

1Ϭ͘ϱ3

ϱϮ͘ϲ3

/n woreda ϱϮ͘ϲ3

Ϯ1͘Ϭϱ

ϵϬ͘48

/n woreda ϵϱ͘Ϯ4

Ϯ1͘Ϭϱ

ϵϱ͘ϬϬ

1ϱ͘Ϯϱ

/n woreda 1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

18͘ϵϱ

ϱϱ͘ϬϬ

-

-

Ϯ͘Ϭ4

ϵ͘Ϭϵ

dĞƟĞ

Alage

Zaya
Azebeo

Atsbi

Gulo
Mekeda

Kǀerall

4ϱ͘ϬϬ

-

Kǀerall

Ϯ1͘Ϭϱ

-

/n woreda 1ϬϬ͘ϬϬ

Kilte-Awlalo /n woreda ϵϬ͘ϬϬ

Kolla
dembien

3͘3ϵ

Kǀerall

7͘37

18͘18

/n woreda ϲ3͘ϲ4

Alage

dŝůŝĂŶ

sĞŐĞƚĂďůĞ Ěƌŝ

tŽƌĞĚĂ

Table 5. Frequency distribution of top five mentioned and unique traditional vegetables, as described in the
woreda and among the woredas

From the woredas Kollatembin has 1Ϭ uniƋue ǀegetables͕ Alaũe has two͕ Kilte Awlalo has one͕ Atsbi womberta
has one͕ and Zaya Azebo had no uniƋue ǀegetables͘ As can be seen in Figure 1͕ the distribuƟon of ǀegetables
ǀaried across woredas͘ Atsbi temberta and Gulo Mekeda͕ and Kilte Awlalo and Kolla dembien show that
clustering meaning that they as groups haǀe more plants in common that the other woredas assessed͘
Merekuah͕ Alalimo͕ Kumelini͕ ^hinfafot and Kumelini are found in Atsbi temberta and Gulumekeda͖ daŌafo
AbeƟye͕ Amiee͕ Girbya in Zaya Azebo͖ Muggia͕ Kulich and Agula in Alage͖ inkuo͕ ^hilan and Gudiberlo in
Kilte Awlalo͖ Chifrimerat͕ Mentatelli͕ Mista and Kerets are found in Kolla dembien͖ and and Adri͕ EnkeŌha and
dilian are common in all woredas͘

Figure 1. Bi-plot analysis for vegetable distribution by study district
dhe ǀegetables used were also ranked by the women interǀiewed͖ in Figure Ϯ is the mulƟdimensional
unfolding analysis for the ranking͘ dhe algorithm conǀerges aŌer Ϯϲ1 iteraƟons͕ with a Įnal penalized stress
of Ϭ͘8ϲϬϲϵ1ϱ͘ dhe ǀariaƟon coeĸcients and ^hepard͛s indeǆ are suĸciently large͕ and e^arbo͛s indices are
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suĸciently low͕ to suggest that there are no problems with degeneracy͘ /n the ũoint plot of the common space
allows the horizontal dimension͕ and this appears to discriminate between Adri ;a planted ǀegetableͿ deƟe͕
dilian͕ irnihio and other naturally grown ǀegetables͘ dhe ǀerƟcal dimension ;dimension ϮͿ does not haǀe
clear discriminaƟons͘ dhis creates clusters of popular and less popular types of naturally grown ǀegetables͘
For eǆample͕ dilian͕ deƟe and irnhio are forming a cluster closer to Adri showing they are more popular͘
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Figure 2. The multidimensional unfolding analysis for the ranked vegetables
/n addiƟon to the aboǀe informaƟon͕ the women interǀiewed were asked about their preference of the
tradiƟonal ǀersus modern ǀegetables with regards to their taste and marketability͘ dhe summary of their
responses is presented in dable ϲ and dable 7͘
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Table 6. Vegetable preferences of women to the group modern versus traditional
vegetables with respect to taste
tŽƌĞĚĂ
Alaũe

&ƌĞƋƵĞŶĐǇ ĐĂůĐƵůĂƟŽŶ ĨŽƌ
dƌĂĚŝƟŽŶĂů
DŽĚĞƌŶ
dŽƚĂů
Count
1
1Ϭ
11
й within woreda
ϵ͘1й
ϵϬ͘ϵй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
й within taste
3͘3й
1Ϯ͘3й
ϵ͘ϵй
Atsbi
Count
3
17
ϮϬ
й within woreda
1ϱ͘Ϭй
8ϱ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
й within taste
1Ϭ͘Ϭй
Ϯ1͘Ϭй
18͘Ϭй
Gͬmekheda
Count
1
1ϵ
ϮϬ
й within woreda
ϱ͘Ϭй
ϵϱ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
й within taste
3͘3й
Ϯ3͘ϱй
18͘Ϭй
Kilteawlaelo
Count
7
13
ϮϬ
й within woreda
3ϱ͘Ϭй
ϲϱ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
й within taste
Ϯ3͘3й
1ϲ͘Ϭй
18͘Ϭй
Kolla demben Count
13
7
ϮϬ
й within woreda
ϲϱ͘Ϭй
3ϱ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
й within taste
43͘3й
8͘ϲй
18͘Ϭй
Zaya Azebo
Count
ϱ
1ϱ
ϮϬ
й within woreda
Ϯϱ͘Ϭй
7ϱ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
й within taste
1ϲ͘7й
18͘ϱй
18͘Ϭй
dotal
Count
3Ϭ
81
111
й within woreda
Ϯ7͘Ϭй
73͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
й within taste
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
As can be seen from dable ϲ͕ the preferences for modern ǀegetables are higher in all woredas͕ eǆcept for
Kolla demben where tradiƟonal ǀegetables take up ϲϱй of the preference͘ Kne of the reasons may be the
fact that Kolla demben is remote and sheltered from the inŇuences of mainstream foods͘

Table 7. Vegetable preferences of women to the group modern versus traditional
vegetables with respect to marketability
tŽƌĞĚĂ
Alaũe

Atsbi

Gͬmekheda

Kilteawlaelo

Kolla demben

&ƌĞƋƵĞŶĐǇ ĐĂůĐƵůĂƟŽŶ ĨŽƌ
Count
й within woreda
й within markeƟng
Count
й within woreda
й within markeƟng
Count
й within woreda
й within markeƟng
Count
й within woreda
й within markeƟng
Count

dƌĂĚŝƟŽŶĂů
3
Ϯ7͘3й
ϲ͘1й
7
3ϱ͘Ϭй
14͘3й
ϱ
Ϯϱ͘Ϭй
1Ϭ͘Ϯй
7
ϱϬ͘Ϭй
14͘3й
11

DŽĚĞƌŶ
8
7Ϯ͘7й
1ϱ͘1й
13
ϲϱ͘Ϭй
Ϯ4͘ϱй
1ϱ
7ϱ͘Ϭй
Ϯ8͘3й
7
ϱϬ͘Ϭй
13͘Ϯй
ϲ

dŽƚĂů
11
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1Ϭ͘8й
ϮϬ
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϵ͘ϲй
ϮϬ
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϵ͘ϲй
14
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
13͘7й
17
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tŽƌĞĚĂ

Zaya Azebo

dotal

&ƌĞƋƵĞŶĐǇ ĐĂůĐƵůĂƟŽŶ ĨŽƌ
й within woreda
й within markeƟng
Count
й within woreda
й within markeƟng
Count
й within woreda
й within markeƟng

dƌĂĚŝƟŽŶĂů
ϲ4͘7й
ϮϮ͘4й
1ϲ
8Ϭ͘Ϭй
3Ϯ͘7й
4ϵ
48͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

DŽĚĞƌŶ
3ϱ͘3й
11͘3й
4
ϮϬ͘Ϭй
7͘ϱй
ϱ3
ϱϮ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

dŽƚĂů
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϲ͘7й
ϮϬ
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϵ͘ϲй
1ϬϮ
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй
1ϬϬ͘Ϭй

As can be seen from dable 7͕ the marketability of the products was amazingly similar͘ /t was surprising to see
that the tradiƟonal ǀegetables sƟll had a market͕ despite the fact that most of them haǀe to be collected from
the wild and the labour demands for collecƟon are high͘ /f they were to be domesƟcated and grown͕ their
marketability could improǀe͘ dhe women were also asked if they found that the aǀailability of the ǀegetables͕
especially those collected from the wild had declined͘

Spices availability
^eǀenteen diīerent spices used by women were listed in the study woredas ;dable 8Ϳ͘ dhe freƋuency
distribuƟons of within and across woredas is presented in dable 8͘

Table 8. Frequency distribution of spices
EŽ

EĂŵĞ ŽĨ ǁŽŽĚǇ
ƉůĂŶƚ
^eseg
dsaeda^higurƟ
Abaekhe
chenaAdam
Kehih^higurƟ
dselimKimem
Awesuda
Kamun
Azmud
^enaĮch
^hifnae
desne
Mokmoko
dsakda
inũibil
erbere
imblil
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^ĐŝĞŶƟĮĐ ŶĂŵĞ

WĂƌƚƐ ƵƐĞĚ

Kcimum basilicum
Allium saƟǀum
drigonella foenum
Zuta graǀeolens

>eaǀesͬfruit
duber
^eeds
>eaǀesͬfruitͬ
Ňower
duber
^eeds
^eeds
^eeds
^eeds

Allium cepa
Eigella saƟǀa
Caminun cyminun
drachyspermum
copƟcum
rassica nigra
>epidium saƟǀum
dhymus ǀulgaris
Anethum graǀeolens
ingiber oĸcinale
Capsicum frutescens
Coriandrum saƟǀum

>eaǀesͬseeds
>eaǀesͬ^eeds
>eaǀes
ranch
Fuits
duber
Fruit
^eeds
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EƵŵďĞƌ ŽĨ
ZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞƐ
8Ϯ
ϱ3
48
41

WĞƌĐĞŶƚ ŽĨ
ĂƐĞƐ
84͘ϱ4
ϱ4͘ϲ4
4ϵ͘48
4Ϯ͘Ϯ7

3ϲ
Ϯ4
1ϲ
1ϲ
11

37͘11
Ϯ4͘74
1ϲ͘4ϵ
1ϲ͘4ϵ
11͘34

1Ϭ
1Ϭ
1Ϭ
ϱ
3
3
Ϯ
1
371

1Ϭ͘31
1Ϭ͘31
1Ϭ͘31
ϱ͘1ϱ
3͘Ϭϵ
3͘Ϭϵ
Ϯ͘Ϭϲ
1͘Ϭ3
38Ϯ͘47

As can be seen from dable 8 the most commonly used spice is the ^eseg with 84͘ϱ4й of the respondents
saying they use it͘ dhis plant is followed by dsaeda^higurƟ͕ Abaekhe͕ ChenaAdam and Kehih^higurƟ as the
most common plants with ϱ4͘ϲ4й͕ 4ϵ͘48й͕ 4Ϯ͘Ϯ7й͕ and 37͘11й of the respondents respecƟǀely saying they
used these plants͘
/n Gebremedhin͕ and Mulubrehan ;ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͛s study ^eseg͕ dseada ^higurƟ͕ Abaekhe͕ Chana Adam͕ Kehih
^higurƟ͕ Awasuda ;dselim Awaseda and dseada AwasedaͿ͕ Kamun͕ desne͕ dsakda͕ and erbera are menƟoned͕
while dselim Kemem͕ Azmud͕ ^inaĮch͕ ^hinfae͕ Mokmoko͕ inũibil͕ and imbilil are not menƟoned͘ Ades͕
AwasenƟ͕ ,amli Adri and ^hirba were also menƟoned in the study of ;Gebremedhin͕ and Mulubrehan ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͕
that haǀe not been found in this study͘ dhis goes to show that a comprehensiǀe study of the whole of digray
could reǀeal a more compleǆ and ǀaried assortment of spices grown͘
As can be seen in Figure 3 the freƋuency of distribuƟon of the spices was ǀariable across woredas͘ dhe
analysis shows most of the spices are commonly used in all woredas͘ dhe spices used in Alaũe͕ Kollatemein
and Gulo Mekeda are more common than those used in the other woredas͕ as these three woredas show
clustering͘ emblil is menƟoned only in Zaya Azebo and inũibil is menƟoned only in Kilte Awlalo͘ dhe results
of this analysis show slight diīerences from the freƋuency distribuƟon tables͕ as it giǀes a weighted response͘

Figure 3. Simple correspondence analysis result for spices used by women
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Acceptance quality of the plant species
All the species that are edible are not eƋually aƩracƟǀe for consumpƟon͘ ^ome of the species haǀe recorded
as good palatability whiles͕ the others medium or low͘ For eǆample͕ Brassica carinata, Cucurbita pepo͕
Cherry tomato is good and more freƋuently used as ǀegetables͘ ,oweǀer͕ Amaranthus spp͘ is less palatable
among the commonly aǀailable and selected ǀegetables͘
Among the plants͕ there were species used for the same andͬor diīerent consumed parts and species
purposely culƟǀated for other uses͕ but also haǀing parts that are sporadically consumed͘ Although most of
the edible plants were safe for consumpƟon͕ few species that consumed mainly during seǀere famine ;such
as leaf and seed of Amaranthus sppͿ͕ were belieǀed to cause health problems͘ ^ome of the respondents
indicated plants cause some eīect͖ the symptoms included eǆhausƟon͕ ǀomiƟng͕ sore throat͕ stomach ache͕
aborƟon etc͘ dhe type and seǀerity of health problems depend on which part and how much is consumed͘

Socio-Economic Significance
/n addiƟon to food ǀalue͕ the idenƟĮed species are marketable and proǀide the opportunity to supplement
household income͘ dhis is indeed obserǀed in the study areas where ǀarious wild edible plants were sold at
local market͘ Among the local ǀegetables the highest market demand aƩributed to the Ethiopian mustard
;two-thirds of produce is soldͿ͕ followed by cucurbita pepo͘ Kf all edible plants produced͕ only some reaches
the market and the rest is either consumed at home or presented as giŌ to others͘ Among the farmers
culƟǀaƟng tradiƟonal ǀegetables͕ the share of farmers selling in the market is highest in ,awzen ;ϲ4͘ϱͿ and
lowest in Zaya Azebo ;ϮϮ͘ϵйͿ͘

Conclusion
dhe siǆ woredas assessed in digray are also endowed with a rich biodiǀersity with a range of applicaƟons as
food͕ Ňaǀouring of food and beauƟĮcaƟon͘ All woredas haǀe uniƋue plants used by women and children͘ dhe
high number of diǀerse plants used shows the presence of high biodiǀersity͘ /n the interǀiews all interǀiewed
women stated that the aǀailability of these plant resources has declined͘ dhe main reason giǀen by most
women is a dryer climate͕ with a second reason being increased populaƟon size with increased demands on
the plant resources͘ Kne uniƋue reason giǀen was the preparaƟon of compost͕ which has now resulted in the
destrucƟon of seeds found in the dung of browsing caƩle͘ ^preading of dung in the backyard had resulted
in the producƟon of these wild plants in the past͕ with the compost preparaƟon at the current Ɵme this has
stopped͘ Kǀerall͕ the declining aǀailability of the plants shows the need for methods of conserǀing this rich
biodiǀersity͘
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Abstract
dhe lower parts of eastern Kenya are characterized by irregular rainfall distribuƟon leading to soil nutrient
loss͕ poor crop yields and increasing poǀerty leǀels among smallholder farmers͘ dhis has been coupled with
inadeƋuate understanding of intra-seasonal rainfall ǀariability͕ which is necessary to deǀelop an opƟmal
cropping calendar͘ A study was conducted to eǀaluate crop yield potenƟal of ;Sorghum bicolor ;>͘Ϳ MoenchͿ
and cowpea ;Vigna unguiculata >͘Ϳ producƟǀity in the drought prone region of Embu County͕ Eastern Kenya͘
dhe eǆperiment was laid out in ParƟally alanced /ncomplete lock esign ;P/Ϳ replicated three Ɵmes͘
dreatments included three leǀels of water harǀesƟng ;Ɵed ridges contour furrows and farmers pracƟce͕ E
applied at Ϭ and ϮϬ and 4Ϭ Kg E ha-1 with a blanket applicaƟon of P at 4Ϭ Kg P ha-1 in all the treatments eǆcept
eǆperiment controls͘ Manure was also applied at Ϭ͕ Ϯ͘ϱ and ϱ t ha-1͘ dhe test crops were sorghum ;^orghum
bicolor ;>͘Ϳ MoenchͿ and cowpea ;Vigna unguiculata >͘Ϳ grown in pure stands or in intercrops͘ dhe Ɵe ridges
treatments under sole crop plus soil amendment of 4Ϭ Kg P ͬha + ϮϬ Kg E ͬha + manure Ϯ͘ϱ tͬha had the
highest grain yield of 3͘4 tͬha͘ dhe soil ferƟlity management opƟons diīered signiĮcantly from one another
;p с Ϭ͘ϬϬϬ1Ϳ in terms of sorghum and cowpea grain yield͘ dhere was some signiĮcant interacƟons between
water harǀesƟng ǆ cropping systems ǆ soil ferƟlity management opƟons ;p с Ϭ͘ϬϬϬ1Ϳ and cropping systems
ǆ soil ferƟlity management opƟons ;p с Ϭ͘ϬϬϬϮͿ͘ Kǀerall͕ all eǆperiment ͚controls͛ yielded low amounts of
between Ϭ͘3 tͬha to Ϭ͘ϱ tͬha͘ /ntegraƟng minimal addiƟons of Eitrogen and organic soil amendment inputs
on sorghum under rain-fed agriculture is a crop management opƟon with potenƟal to contribute to food
security drought prone areas of Embu County͕ Eastern Kenya͘
<ĞǇ ǁŽƌĚƐ͗ Eastern Kenya, food security, soil ferƟlity management, rain-fed agriculture and smallholder
farmers
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Introduction
Agricultural producƟǀity has been impaired by climate change͕ declining soil ferƟlity͕ degradaƟon of natural
resources͕ ineĸcient markets͕ weak insƟtuƟons and policies in semi-arid areas of Kenya͘ Kǀer 13 million of
the 38 million people in Kenya liǀe below the poǀerty line of less than U͘^Ψ1 a day;sourceͿ͘ Agriculture is the
mainstay of the Kenyan economy contribuƟng approǆimately ϱϱй of Gross omesƟc ProducƟon ;GPͿ͘ dhe
sector further proǀides 8Ϭй employment͕ accounƟng for ϲϬй of the eǆports and 4ϱй of the goǀernment
reǀenue Ϯϲ͘ dhe goǀernment in Kenya has put in place the Agricultural /nput ^ubsidy Program ;A/^PͿ to
support farmers so that they can access inputs such as inorganic ferƟlizers͘ /n its ͞Vision ϮϬ3Ϭ͕͟ the goǀernment
also spells out the desire to use agriculture as the ǀehicle to transform the country to industrializaƟon 1͘
Eighty per cent of Kenya͛s landmass is classiĮed as arid and semi-arid areas characterized by low and erraƟc
waterfall͕ high eǀaporaƟon rates and fragile soils that are unsuitable for sustainable rain-fed agriculture
in Kenya 1ϲ͘ dhe decline in food producƟǀity has been as a result of inadeƋuate understanding of intraseasonal rainfall ǀariability to deǀelop opƟmal cropping calendar 3Ϭ͘ Understanding spaƟo-temporal rainfall
paƩerns rainfall has been directly implicated to combaƟng eǆtreme poǀerty and hunger through agricultural
enhancement 3Ϭ͘ ^eǀeral recent studies haǀe yielded liƩle eǀidence on poǀerty leǀels and occurrence of
dry spells to increase the freƋuency of rain water use eĸciency in semi-arid areas of the whole Africa Ϯ8͘
dhis has been contributed by miǆed crop-liǀestock systems being currently proũected to see reducƟon in crop
producƟon as a result of drought throughout most East Africa regions due to climate change ǀariability by
ϮϬϱϬ Ϯϵ͘
dherefore͕ semi-arid areas in Kenya conƟnue to eǆperience eleǀated rainfall onset͕ ǀariaƟons͕ length and
cessaƟon͕ persistent dry spells͕ prolonged droughts and high annual potenƟal eǀapo-transpiraƟon of ϮϬϬϬ
to Ϯ3ϬϬ mm year-1 14͘ dhere is generally enough water on the total͘ ,oweǀer͕ it is poorly re-distributed
oǀer Ɵme 11 with Ϯϱй of the annual rain oŌen falling within a couple of rainstorms͕ that crops suīer from
water stress͕ oŌen leading to complete crop failure 8͘ dhere eǆist informaƟon gap on interͬintra seasonal
ǀariability of rainfall in Embu County despite its criƟcal implicaƟon on soil-water distribuƟon͕ tater Use
Eĸciency ;tUEͿ͕ Eutrient Use eĸciency ;EUEͿ and Įnal crop yield͘
dhis conƟnues to pose a challenge on how to maǆimize any drop of rain water which falls on the ground to
increase agricultural producƟon in these drought prone areas͘ dhe food security situaƟon is eǆpected to
conƟnue deterioraƟng and could worsen in future if water harǀesƟng and integrated soil ferƟlity technologies
are not adopted by these communiƟes͘ Along side with soil and water management in these areas͕ highly
ǀalued tradiƟonal crops such as sorghum and cowpea should be considered as the ͚crop for the future͛ 3͘
,oweǀer͕ improǀing agricultural producƟǀity is crucial for resolǀing food crises͕ enhancing food security and
acceleraƟng pro-poor growth in these areas͘
Most food security research and deǀelopment programmes tend to focus more in high and medium potenƟal
areas by promoƟng maize and beans͕ and neglect sorghum and cowpea which are drought tolerant͘ zet͕
these crops are locally important for food and household nutriƟon͕ and proǀide income opportuniƟes to
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most ǀulnerable people and women in parƟcular͘ ,oweǀer͕ these premium crops haǀe potenƟal to diǀersify
the farming systems͕ adapt to spread risks and are more resilient to climaƟc ǀariability͘ dherefore͕ this
study assessed crop yield potenƟal of ;Sorghum bicolor ;>͘Ϳ MoenchͿ and cowpea ;Vigna unguiculata >͘Ϳ
producƟǀity in the drought prone areas of Embu County͕ Eastern Kenya͘

Materials and methods
Study sites location
dhe Įgure ;1Ϳ below shows the map of Kenya and Mbeere ^outh ^ub-County showing study area in Embu
County͘

Site description
dhe study was conducted in KiriƟri iǀision͕ Mbeere south istrict which lies in the southeastern slopes of
Mt͘ Kenya on laƟtude of ^Ϭ͘ϵ1ϲ7Ϯ and >ongitude 37͘47ϲ8Ϭ to the Eorth and between >aƟtude ^Ϭ͘4733Ϭ
degrees and >ongitude 37͘ϵ1Ϯ38 E to the ^outh at an alƟtude of 8ϬϬ m a͘s͘l ͘ /t receiǀes an aǀerage rainfall
of 7ϬϬ to ϵϬϬ mm͕ temperature of Ϯ1͘7oC to ϮϮ͘ϱoC͘ dhe soil type is ferralsols͘ dhe study was conducted in
agro-ecological zone ;>M ϱͿ in >ong rains ϮϬ11͕ ϮϬ1Ϯ and short rains ϮϬ1Ϯ ϲ͘

Experimental design
dhe eǆperiment was laid out in a ParƟally alanced /ncomplete lock esign ;P/Ϳ with siǆ incomplete
blocks per replicate each containing siǆ treatments giǀing 3ϲ treatments͕ replicated 3 Ɵmes making a total of
1Ϭ8 plots͘ dhere were 3 leǀels of water harǀesƟng techniƋues ;died Zidges͕ contour furrows and conǀenƟonal
Ɵllageͬfarmers PracƟceͿ͕ Ϯ leǀels of cropping systems ;^ole sorghum ;GadamͿ͕ ^orghum and cowpea ;MϲϲͿ
intercrop and ϲ leǀels of soil ferƟlity amendment opƟons ;Control͕ 4Ϭ Kg P ͬha + 4ϬKg E ͬha͕ 4Ϭ Kg P ͬha + ϮϬ
Kg E ͬha͕ 4Ϭ Kg P ͬha + 4ϬKg E ͬha + Manure ϱ tͬha͕ 4Ϭ Kg P ͬha + ϮϬ Kg E ͬha + Manure Ϯ͘ϱ tͬha and manure
ϱtͬha͘͘ dreatments were assigned to blocks randomly with plot size of ϲ m ǆ 4 m͘

Data analysis
dhe biophysical data on crop yield was analyzed using staƟsƟcal Analysis of Variance ;AEKVAͿ and mulƟple
analysis using ^A^ ǀersion 8͘ dhe means were separated using >east ^igniĮcant iīerences ;>^Ϳ of means at
p ф Ϭ͘Ϭϱ͘ iīerences between treatment eīects were declared signiĮcant at P ч Ϭ͘Ϭϱ͘

Field experiment results
dhe results ;dable 1Ϳ underscore the scienƟĮc crop eǀaluaƟon from the Įeld eǆperiment during long rains
ϮϬ11͕ ϮϬ1Ϯ and short rain ϮϬ11 in Mbeere ^outh ^ub-County͘
dhe soil ferƟlity management opƟons diīered signiĮcantly from one another ;pсϬ͘ϬϬϬ1Ϳ in terms of sorghum
and cowpea grain yield͘ dhere was some signiĮcant interacƟons between water harǀesƟng ǆ cropping systems
ǆ soil ferƟlity management opƟons ;p с Ϭ͘ϬϬϬ1Ϳ and cropping systems ǆ soil ferƟlity management opƟons
;Ϭ͘ϬϬϬϮͿ͘ dhe three leǀels of water harǀesƟng and the two cropping systems did not diīer signiĮcantly in terms
of grain yield among themselǀes ;pсϬ͘8ϱ13Ϳ and ;pсϬ͘7ϬϬ1Ϳ respecƟǀely͘ dhe total dry maƩer amount ǀaried
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signiĮcantly among leǀels of cropping system and ferƟlizer applicaƟon ;pс Ϭ͘Ϭ111 and Ϭ͘ϬϬϬ1Ϳ respecƟǀely͘
,oweǀer the total dry maƩer amount did not ǀary signiĮcantly across water harǀesƟng methods ;pсϬ͘ϱ333Ϳ͘
dhe sorghum biomass were signiĮcantly diīerent among cropping system ;pсϬ͘ϬϬϮϬͿ while water harǀesƟng
and ferƟlity leǀels did not diīer signiĮcantly ;pсϬ͘38ϮϬ and Ϭ͘Ϭ8ϱ4Ϳ͘

Combination Effect
dhe results further indicated that sorghum without manure applicaƟon did not diīer signiĮcantly in yield
producƟon with treatments that did not receiǀe ferƟlizer applicaƟon͘ dhe plots that receiǀed ferƟlizer and no
manure gaǀe slightly higher sorghum yield as compared to plots that receiǀed manure and no ferƟlizer ;dable 1Ϳ͘
dhe highest sorghum yield ;3͘4 tͬhaͿ was recorded from Ɵed ridges and contour furrows both under sole sorghum
and intercrop cropping system with eǆternal nutrient replenishment of 4Ϭ Kg P ͬha + ϮϬ Kg E ͬha + Manure Ϯ͘ϱtͬ
ha͘ dhe top eight treatments͕ yield did not diīer signiĮcantly from one another ;pфϬ͘ϬϱͿ͘ dhe lowest sorghum yield
;ф Ϯ͘Ϭ tͬhaͿ was obserǀed in treatments regarded as ͚control͛ with neither ferƟlizer nor manure regardless of other
interǀenƟon ;water harǀesƟng methods or cropping systemsͿ͘ dhe total dry maƩer and biomass were highest in
Ɵed ridges under sole cropping of soil ferƟlity amendment of 4Ϭ Kg Pͬha +ϮϬKg Eͬha +Manure Ϯ͘ϱtͬha ;ϲ͘4 tͬhaͿ
and ;3͘Ϭ tͬhaͿ respecƟǀely͘

Discussions
Treatment performance
dhere is a consistently results ;dable 1Ϳ on high grain yields͕ biomass and total dry maƩer at 3͘4 tͬha͕ 3͘Ϭ tͬ
ha and ϲ͘4 tͬha respecƟǀely in Ɵed ridges under sorghum alone with a minimum combinaƟon of organic
and inorganic inputs at half dose applicaƟon of Eitrogen and manure͘ dhere was also signiĮcant interacƟons
between water harǀesƟng ǆ cropping systems ǆ soil ferƟlity management opƟons ;p с Ϭ͘ϬϬϬ1Ϳ and cropping
systems ǆ soil ferƟlity management opƟons ;Ϭ͘ϬϬϬϮͿ͘ dhis is all an indicaƟon that soil ferƟlity degradaƟon is
one of the maũor problems facing crop producƟǀity in Eastern Kenya͘ /t is deĮned by Ϯ7 as the loss of soil
physical and nutriƟonal ƋualiƟes oǀer long Ɵme in period͘ /t has been an issue of concern that these soils
reƋuires minimal nutrient replenishment throughout Eastern Kenya and this cuts across many diīerent soils
and crops Ϯ4͘
/ntegrated soil ferƟlity management ;/^FMͿ has been cited by many authors͕ including Ϯ4͕ ϱ and Ϯϱ͕ as
the key approach in raising producƟǀity leǀels in agricultural systems while maintaining the natural resource
base͘ /t is described by 31 as a set of soil ferƟlity management pracƟces that necessarily include the
use of ferƟlizer͕ organic inputs͕ and improǀed germplasm combined with the knowledge on how to adapt
these pracƟces to local condiƟons͕ aiming at maǆimizing agronomic use eĸciency of the applied nutrients
and improǀing crop producƟǀity in this region͘ ecause of the pressing need for global food security͕ many
arƟcles haǀe been published which relate /^FM to the producƟon of annual food crops like maize 11͕ and
rice ϵ͕ giǀing lesser aƩenƟon to perennial crops like coīee͘ /t is no longer wondering then that the role
of /^FM for sorghum and cowpea in central Kenya and the socio-economic percepƟon of it haǀe not been
studied to any signiĮcant detail͘ dhis was an indicaƟon that minimal nutrient replenishment was reƋuired in
all the season in Mbeere ^outh ^ub-County͘
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^tudies by 18͕ 1ϵ and 4 haǀe also reported that farms in drought prone areas of Embu County reƋuire
nutrient replenishment eǀery season from manures͕ ferƟlizers and from of crop residue return in their farms͘ /t
has also been reported by ϮϮ͕ Ϯ3 and 13 that soil ferƟlity can be also be accessed through ǀisual obserǀaƟon
on crop performance and yield͘ dhe results ;dable 1Ϳ further shown that water harǀesƟng technologies and
integrates soil ferƟlity management technologies played a maũor role in moisture conserǀaƟon and increased
crop producƟǀity͘ dhis is in agreement with what 1ϱ and 17 has further found that by incorporaƟon of
water harǀesƟng and legumes on-farm the can enhance crop producƟǀity in Eastern Kenya͘
dhe results further shows that the third and the fourth treatments of Ɵed ridges and contour furrow under
sorghum and cowpea intercrop with the same soil ferƟlity management opƟons were dominated by their
sole cropping systems͘ dhis could be as a result of nutrient compeƟƟon since cowpeas are heaǀy nutrient
miners as they are associated with interspeciĮc compeƟƟon in miǆed stands͘ dhe same results haǀe been
reported by 1Ϭ that crop yield reducƟon can be eǆperienced in intercrops where they are associated with
interspeciĮc compeƟƟon in miǆed stands and the absence of interspeciĮc compeƟƟon in the monocrops͘
dhe results further indicate that probably intercropping sorghum with cowpea depressed sorghum yields and
this inŇuenced farmer͛s decision on crop performance͘ dhis outcome for sorghum ;dable 1Ϳ could be in line
with reports for maize from Kenya Ϯ1 and in danzania 7 where maize grain yields reducƟon of 4ϲ-ϱ7й and
ϵй occurred when maize was intercropped with cowpea due to the compeƟƟon for moisture between the
two crops͘ AlternaƟǀely due to slow mineralizaƟon of manure which needed a number of seasons to met the
leǀel of nutrient compeƟƟon 1Ϯ͘
dhe results by 1ϱ haǀe also shown that cowpea was also a nutrient compeƟtor for maize producƟon in semiarid areas of eastern Kenya͘ dhe eǆperiment control farmers pracƟce under sorghum and cowpea intercrop
was the lowest in grain yield͘ dhis is in line with conƟnuous culƟǀaƟon of the same piece of land as this
will lead to nutrient depleƟon and reƋuires nutrient replenishment ϮϬ͘ dhis has lead to land degradaƟon
contribuƟng to reduced crop producƟon as a result of failure of rainfall distribuƟon in semi-arid areas of
Mbeere ^outh ^ub-County͘ ,oweǀer͕ farmers are discouraged from adopƟng these water conserǀaƟon
structures as a result of labour shortage and land tenure uncertainty in their farms Ϯ͘ dherefore͕ land
producƟǀity can be improǀed by employing of appropriate agricultural technologies which suit these semiarid areas of Mbeere south ^ub-County͕ Eastern Kenya͘

Conclusion
dhe results reported in the study demonstrate clear eǀidence from the study that there is need to incorporate
water harǀesƟng and integrated soil ferƟlity management technologies on sorghum and cowpea producƟǀity
in drought prone areas of Embu County͕ Eastern Kenya͘ dhis will also suggests that only low-input technologies
are currently suitable and need to be adopted through a known crop intensiĮcaƟon technologies that could
be enhanced in these areas͘ dhe results haǀe also demonstrated a ǀery clear message to smallholder farmer͕
eǆtension serǀices and other stakeholders that there is need for nutrient replenishment on-farm on eǀery
season to enhance sorghum and cowpea producƟǀity͘ dherefore͕ integraƟon of minimal organic and inorganic
inputs under ǀarious water harǀesƟng technologies could be considered as an alternaƟǀe food security iniƟaƟǀe
towards climate change miƟgaƟon for Mbeere ^outh ^ub-County͕ Embu County in Eastern Kenya͘
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Table 1: The effects of water harvesting, cropping system and soil fertility regimes on
sorghum yields in Kiritiri Division
Water
,arǀeƐƟŶŐ

rŽƉƉŝŶŐ ^Žŝů ĨerƟůŝtǇ
ƐǇƐteŵ
ŵaŶaŐeŵeŶt reŐŝŵeƐ

dŽtaů rǇ
DaƩer dͬ,a

ŝŽŵaƐƐ dͬ,a

'raŝŶ ǇŝeůĚ dͬ
Śa

died Zidges

^ole crop 4Ϭ Kg Pͬha +ϮϬKg Eͬha
+ Manure Ϯ͘ϱtͬha

ϲ͘4

3

3͘4

Contour
furrows

^ole crop 4ϬKg Pͬha+ϮϬKg Eͬha
+Manure Ϯ͘ϱtͬha

ϲ͘4

3

3͘4

died Zidges

/ntercrop 4ϬKg Pͬha+ϮϬKg Eͬha
+Manure Ϯ͘ϱtͬha

ϲ͘4

3

3͘4

Contour
furrows

/ntercrop 4ϬKg Pͬha+ϮϬKg Eͬha+
Manure Ϯ͘ϱtͬha

ϲ͘4

3

3͘4

died Zidges

^ole crop 4ϬKg Pͬha+ϮϬKg Eͬha

ϲ͘Ϯ

Ϯ͘ϵ

3͘3

Contour
furrows

^ole crop Manure ϱtͬha

ϲ͘1

Ϯ͘ϵ

3͘Ϯ

died Zidges

^ole crop 4ϬKg Pͬha+4ϬKg Eͬha+
Manure ϱtͬha

ϲ͘1

Ϯ͘ϵ

3͘Ϯ

died Zidges

^ole crop 4ϬKg Pͬha+4ϬKg Eͬha

ϲ

Ϯ͘8

3͘Ϯ

Contour
furrows

^ole crop 4ϬKg Pͬha+4ϬKg Eͬha
+Manure ϱtͬha

ϱ͘8

Ϯ͘8

3

died Zidges

/ntercrop 4ϬKg Pͬha+4ϬKg Eͬha
+Manure ϱtͬha

ϱ͘ϲ

Ϯ͘7

Ϯ͘ϵ

Contour
furrows

^ole crop 4ϬKg Pͬha+4ϬKg Eͬha

ϱ͘ϲ

Ϯ͘7

Ϯ͘ϵ

Contour
furrows

^ole crop 4ϬKg Pͬha+ϮϬKg Eͬha

ϱ͘4

Ϯ͘ϲ

Ϯ͘8

died Zidges

/ntercrop 4ϬKg Pͬha+4ϬKg Eͬha

ϱ͘Ϯ

Ϯ͘ϱ

Ϯ͘7

Contour
furrows

/ntercrop 4ϬKg Pͬha+4ϬKg Eͬha

ϱ͘1

Ϯ͘ϱ

Ϯ͘ϲ

Contour
furrows

/ntercrop 4ϬKg Pͬha+ϮϬKg Eͬha

ϱ

Ϯ͘4

Ϯ͘ϲ

died Zidges

^ole crop Manureϱtͬha

4͘ϵ

Ϯ͘4

Ϯ͘ϱ

Contour
furrows

/ntercrop Manure ϱtͬha

4͘8

Ϯ͘3

Ϯ͘ϱ

died Zidges

/ntercrop Manure ϱtͬha

4͘8

Ϯ͘3

Ϯ͘ϱ
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Water
,arǀeƐƟŶŐ

rŽƉƉŝŶŐ ^Žŝů ĨerƟůŝtǇ
ƐǇƐteŵ
ŵaŶaŐeŵeŶt reŐŝŵeƐ

dŽtaů rǇ
DaƩer dͬ,a

ŝŽŵaƐƐ dͬ,a

'raŝŶ ǇŝeůĚ dͬ
Śa

Farmers
PracƟce

/ntercrop 4ϬKg Pͬha+ϮϬKg Eͬha
+Manure Ϯ͘ϱtͬha

4͘ϲ

Ϯ͘Ϯ
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Abstract
InformaƟon on nutriƟonal status of children under Įve years is a indicator of nutriƟonal situaƟon in
society. IdenƟĮcaƟon of core factors inŇuencing nutriƟon of this populaƟon supports plans to alleviate
child malnutriƟon and its conseƋuences. This study sought to determine the nutriƟonal status of children
under Įve years and associated factors in Mbeere South District. This cross-secƟonal descripƟve study
used a structured ƋuesƟonnaire and measurements of weight and height. A total of 1ϰϰ households were
randomly sampled. NutriƟon status of one child from each of the sampled households was assessed using
anthropometric measurements. The World Health OrganizaƟon (WHO) reference standard was used to
interpret the nutriƟon status. ENA for SMART was used to compute z-scores; and SPSS was used for descripƟve
and correlaƟon analyses. The results show that ϯϵй of the children were stunted; ϳ.ϵй were wasted; and
the underweight prevalence was 22.0й. The prevalence of stunƟng and wasƟng was signiĮcantly higher
in boys than in girls (ʖ =ϲ.ϳϲϱ, df =2, p =.0ϯϰ) and (ʖ= 1ϯ.0ϱϯ, df =2, p = .0ϯϲ), respecƟvely. The individual
dietary diversity score showed that the most consumed food group was cereals. Eggs and meat were the
least consumed foods. Low diversity scores were recorded for ϰ1.ϵй of the children (ф ϰ food groups); ϯϱ.ϳй
had medium scores (ϰ-ϱ food groups) while 22.ϱй had high scores (ϲ- ϴ food groups). There was signiĮcant
associaƟon between household size and nutriƟonal status (P=0.0ϰϳ). The Įndings indicate that malnutriƟon
and dietary diversity are major challenges in Mbeere South District. Future intervenƟons should focus on
improving food access and availability for enhanced diet diversiĮcaƟon for the rising populaƟon.
Keywords͗ EutriƟon status͕ dietary diǀersity͕ associated factors
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Background
EutriƟonal status of children is an indicator of the leǀel of deǀelopment and future potenƟal of the community͘
dhe nutriƟonal status of infants and children under Įǀe years of age is of parƟcular concern since the early
years of life are crucial for opƟmal growth and deǀelopment 1͘ EutriƟonal deĮciencies aīect long term
physical growth and deǀelopment and may lead to high leǀel of illness and disability in adult life͘ Moreoǀer
high preǀalence of malnutriƟon ũeopardizes future economic growth by reducing the intellectual and physical
potenƟal of enƟre populaƟon Ϯ
UndernutriƟon among children remain common in many part of the world͘ About 178 million children under
Įǀe years worldwide are too short for their age group while 11ϱ million are underweight͘ ^tunƟng rate
among children is higher in Africa and Asia 3͘ /n Kenya͕ 3ϱ percent of children under Įǀe are stunted͕ while
the proporƟon seǀerely stunted was 14 percent͖ 1ϲ й are underweight ;low weight-for-ageͿ and 4 й are
seǀerely underweight͘ 4͘
dhere has been agreement among researchers on factors contribuƟng to malnutriƟon͘ dhe primary
determinants as conceptualized by seǀeral authors relate to unsaƟsfactory food intake͕ seǀere and repeated
infecƟons͕ or a combinaƟon of the two ϱ͕ ϲ͕ 7͘ dhe interacƟons of these condiƟons with the nutriƟonal
status and oǀerall health of the child and by eǆtension of the populaƟons in which the child is raised haǀe
been shown in the UE/CEF Conceptual framework of child surǀiǀal ϱ͘ dhe model characterizes the correlates
of malnutriƟon as factors that impair access to food͕ maternal and child care͕ and health care͘ /t is these ǀery
factors that impact the growth of children͘ ConseƋuently͕ the assessment of children͛s growth is a suitable
indicator for inǀesƟgaƟng the wellbeing of children͕ and as well as for eǆamining households͛ access to food͕
health and care 8͕ ϱ͘
Factors associated with malnutriƟon diīer with countries or eǀen regions around the world͘ dhe obũecƟǀe
of this study is therefore to determine the three common indicators of malnutriƟon ;stunƟng͕ wasƟng and
underweightͿ among children below the age of Įǀe in Mbeere ^outh istrict ;M^Ϳ and analyze on some of
the demographic and socio-economic factors that others studies suggest are associated with malnutriƟon͘
dhese include characterisƟc like household size͕ marital status of household head͕ leǀel of educaƟon of the
mother͕ household income and child dietary diǀersity͘
dhe result of this study will support the plans to formulate appropriate policies and eǀidence based
interǀenƟon aimed at addressing factors aīecƟng malnutriƟon in M^͘ UlƟmately͕ the incidence of child
malnutriƟon and its conseƋuences can be reduced͘

Materials and Method
Study site
dhe study was conducted in Mbeere ^outh istrict in Eastern proǀince of Kenya͘ dhe istrict lies between
Ϯ
laƟtudes ϬΣ ϮϬ഻ and ϬΣ ϱϬ഻ south and longitudes 37Σ 1ϲ഻ and 37Σ ϱϲ഻ and coǀers a total area of Ϯ͕ϬϵϮ͘ϱ km
with a populaƟon of Ϯ1ϵ͕ϮϮϬ persons 4
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Study design
A cross secƟonal surǀey͕ both descripƟǀe and analyƟcal in nature was carried using structured ƋuesƟonnaire
and measuring the height and weight to determine the nutriƟonal status of children aged Ϭ-ϱϵ months͘ /t
was conducted in Mbeere ^outh istrict͘

Sampling
According to mulƟple indicator surǀey ;M/C^Ϳ conducted in Embu istrict in ϮϬϬ8͕ proporƟon of underweight
children in the istrict was 1Ϭй ϵ͘ dhis assumpƟon and conĮdence interǀal ;C/Ϳ of ϵϱ й were taken into
consideraƟon to determine sample size for populaƟon greater than 1Ϭ͕ϬϬϬ 1Ϭ͘ A total of 144 households
with children Ϭ-ϱϵ months were randomly selected for the study͘ ,ouseholds with a child aged Ϭ-ϱϵ months
and were permanent residents of the study area were included in the study͘ ,ousehold without a child aged
Ϭ-ϱϵ months and those with children below ϱϵ months but not permanent resident of the study areas were
eǆcluded from the study͘ A child aged Ϭ-ϱϵ months was purposiǀely selected for the study from each of the
selected household͘ ,ousehold with more than one child aged Ϭ-ϱϵ months͕ only one child was selected
for the assessment randomly by toss of a coin͘ /t was assumed that children in the same household are
subũected to the same condiƟon hence any selected child can represent the household͘

Data collection method
Zesearch assistants were trained on taking of anthropometric measurements and basic interǀiewing
techniƋues͘ dhe ƋuesƟonnaires and anthropometric tools were pretested for ǀalidity͘ dhe data collecƟon
took two weeks͘

Socio-economic and demographic data
dhe respondents were interǀiewed to giǀe details on their household proĮles like age͕ seǆ͕ educaƟon leǀel
and occupaƟon of household members͕ household size and marital status of the household heads͘ ata on
sources of income and dietary diǀersity were also collected͘

Anthropometry
Anthropometric measurements taken for children aged ;ϲ-ϱϵͿ months to determine their nutriƟonal status͘
^tandard techniƋue and eƋuipment were employed 11 as follows͗
Date of birth: dhe date of birth for each child was inƋuired from the care takerͬ mother and cross checked
from immunizaƟon cards and recorded in months͘
Lengthͬ height͗ >ength for children ;ϲ-Ϯ4Ϳ months was measured lying Ňat and centrally on measuring boards
placed on a hard Ňat surface on the ground͘ dhe length was read to the nearest Ϭ͘1 cm ;head and feet against
the base of the board and foot piece respecƟǀelyͿ͘
Height of children aged aboǀe Ϯ4 months was measured standing straight on measuring board placed on
hard Ňat surface against a wall with line of sight perpendicular to the horizontal surface͘ dhe child͛s height
was measured to the nearest Ϭ͘1 cm
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Weight: the child was put in the weighing pants and was gently lowered on the standardized ^alter scale with
the strap of the pant in front͘ dhe scale was hanged from a secure posiƟon͕ the child͛s weight read to the
nearest Ϭ͘1 Kg aŌer the scale needle stabilizes͘

Data analysis
Emergency EutriƟon Assessment for ^tandardized Monitoring and Assessment of Zelief and dransiƟon ;EEA
for ^MAZdͿ was used to compute -score ;weight-for-age͕ height-for-age and weight-for-heightͿ according to
t,K reference standard 1Ϯ͕ taking-Ϯ^ as cut-oī points ;underweight͕ stunƟng and wasƟngͿ͘ ^P^^ ǀersion
ϮϬ was used to enter and analyze data on demographic and socio-economic data͘ ata cleaning was done by
running and tabulaƟng all ǀariable freƋuencies͘
FreƋuencies and cross tabulaƟon were used to giǀe freƋuencies͕ means͕ standard deǀiaƟon in descripƟǀe
analysis on socio-demographic characterisƟcs of households and study children͘
Measure of dietary diǀersity score of the children was based on simple counts of number of food groups
consumed by the child in the past Ϯ4 hour ;8 food groups by FAK for indiǀidual dietary diǀersityͿ 13͘
CorrelaƟon analysis was conducted in ^P^^ to establish any associaƟon͕ strength and direcƟon of such
associaƟon between demographic and socio-economic characterisƟcs and nutriƟonal status of children͘
EEA for ^MAZd was used to conǀert raw anthropometric data ;weight͕ height and Age of the childrenͿ into
anthropometric -score that was used to classify children into leǀels of nutriƟonal status ;stunƟng ,ͬA͕
wasƟng tͬ, and underweight tͬAͿ͘ dhe classiĮcaƟon of the nutriƟonal status was done according to the
t,K͕ϮϬϬϲ 1Ϯ cut-oī points recommended by the world ,ealth KrganizaƟon͘ For all the condiƟon͕ children
were classiĮed into categories of nutriƟonal status as follows͘ elow-3 -^cores с ^eǀere͕ etween-3 and ф-Ϯ
-^cores с Moderate ͕ ш-3 to ф-Ϯ  scores с Global͕ ш -Ϯ-^cores с Eormal
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Results
Characteristic of study population
dhe surǀey was conducted among 144 households from 1ϱ diīerent ǀillages in Ϯ locaƟons͕ Kiambere ;ϲ7 йͿ
and Mutuombare ;33 йͿ of Mbeere ^outh istrict͘ dhe household size ranges from two to eleǀen people with
a mean size of ϱ people per household͘ Age distribuƟon of the household members was highly ǀaried͘ dhe
proporƟon of children aged between ϲ-17 years was comparaƟǀely higher ;Ϯ7͘8йͿ͘ dhe children under Įǀe
years ;target populaƟonͿ comprised Ϯϲ͘ϵй of the total populaƟon͘ dhe raƟo of male to female in the study
populaƟon was approǆimately 1͗ 1͘1͘ dhe dependency raƟo of the populaƟon was Ϭ͘ϵ8͘ dhe maũority of the
study populaƟon aƩended primary school or was in primary school ;71йͿ͘ About Ϯ3͘ϱй aƩended secondary
school while only Ϯ͘Ϭй aƩained aboǀe this leǀel͘ dhe main occupaƟon was farming ;43͘1йͿ͘ Knly a ǀery small
proporƟon ;3͘7йͿ of the study populaƟon had salaried employment ;taďůe 1Ϳ
Kne out of eǀery 1Ϭ households was female headed͘ Maũority ;8ϵ͘ϱйͿ of the household heads were married͘
Maũority ;ϱ7͘ϲйͿ of the household heads were farmers͘ Knly a ǀery small proporƟon ;1Ϭ͘4йͿ of household
heads had salaried employment͘ About 1ϱ͘ϲ й were self employed or engaged in small business and 13͘ϵй
were casual laborers͘ dhe others were either student ;Ϭ͘7йͿ or had no employment ;1͘8йͿ͘ Although the
study shows that all the household heads had some formal educaƟon͕ the highest educaƟon leǀel aƩained
by maũority of the household heads was ϱ-8 years of primary educaƟon ;ϲ3͘ϮͿ͘ Knly 4͘3й aƩended college͘
dhe main source of income among the study populaƟon was sale of crop ;4Ϯ͘7йͿ followed by sale of liǀestock
;Ϯ7͘1йͿ͘ dhe mean monthly household income in the study populaƟon was Ksh͘ 41ϲϬ͘ϲϱ ;^с ϱϱ81͘ϲϮͿ͘ dhe
minimum monthly income among the study populaƟon was Ksh͘ ϮϬϬ while the highest income was Ksh͘
ϮϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ Maũority ;ϱϮ͘ϮйͿ of the households earn less than Ksh͘ ϮϬϬϬ per month͘

Malnutrition among the children
4Ϯ й of the study children were boys and ϱ8 й were girls͘ dhe mean age of the sampled children was Ϯ8͘4
months ;^ с 17͘7Ϳ with the youngest child being Ϭ months old and the eldest ϱϵ months old͘ Kf the children
eǆamined͕ ϲ1 й had normal height for their age͘ dhe preǀalence of stunƟng among the children was 3ϵй͘
About Ϯ8й of these were moderately malnourished while the rest ;11йͿ were seǀerely stunted͘ ϵϮ͘1й of the
children had normal weight for their height͘ Preǀalence of wasƟng was 7͘ϵ й ͖ about ϲ͘3й moderately while
1͘ϲй seǀerely wasted͘
Preǀalence of underweight was assessed using weight- for- age z-scores for 144 children aged ;Ϭ-ϱϵ monthsͿ͘
dhere was no eǀidence of preǀalence of underweight obserǀed among 17 children below the age of Ϭ-ϲ
months͘ ,oweǀer͕ for children aged ;ϲ-ϱϵ monthsͿ͕ the preǀalence of underweight was ϮϮ͘Ϭй of whom
1ϲ͘ϱй were moderately underweight while ϱ͘ϱй were seǀerely ;daďůe 2Ϳ͘
dhe preǀalence of wasƟng and stunƟng was higher in boys than in girls ʖс 13͘Ϭϱ3͕ df с1͕ p с ͘Ϭ3ϲͿ and ;ʖ
сϲ͘7ϲϱ͕ df сϮ͕ p с͘Ϭ34Ϳ respecƟǀely͘ A chi-sƋuare test on the diīerence in the preǀalence of underweight
between the diīerence gender found no signiĮcant diīerence ;pх͘ϬϱͿ͘ /n all the three indicators of nutriƟonal
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status͕ the preǀalence in the Įrst year of life was obserǀed to be low͘ ^tunƟng reaches it͛s peak in the third
year and reduces as age progresses͘

Dietary diversity of the children
/ndiǀidual dietary diǀersity assessment was carried out for children aged ϲ-ϱϵ months using eight food
groups as sƟpulated by FAK 13dhe mean dietary diǀersity was 4͘Ϯ food groups ;^ с1͘7Ϳ͘ dhe minimum
number of foods was Ϯ food groups while the maǆimum was 8 food groups͘ Most ;Ϯ4͘ϮйͿ of the children
consumed 3 food groups while only 4͘7й ate foods from the 8 groups͘ Cereals was the most popular food
group consumed by the children͕ followed by legume͕ nuts and seeds at ϵ7й and 7ϲ͘8 й respecƟǀely͘ dhe
eggs and meat group was the least consumed food group at 3ϲ й and 1ϵ͘Ϯй respecƟǀely͘
Classifying the number of food groups consumed reǀealed that maũority of the children ;41͘ϵйͿ had low
diǀersity ;ф 4 food groupsͿ͘ About 3ϱ͘7й of the children had medium diǀersity ;4-ϱ food groupsͿ while only
ϮϮ͘ϱй had high dietary diǀersity score ;ϲ- 8 food groupsͿ͘

Association of selected variable with child nutrition status
i-ǀariate analysis was performed on ǀarious selected ǀariables with nutriƟonal indices of the children
to determine possible associaƟons͘ A posiƟǀe and signiĮcant correlaƟon was found to eǆist between
underweight͕ stunƟng and wasƟng͘ EegaƟǀe and signiĮcant correlaƟon was obserǀed between children͛s
age and nutriƟonal status based on wasƟng and underweight͘ A posiƟǀe and signiĮcant relaƟonship was
found between household size͕ stunƟng and wasƟng ;taďůe3Ϳ͘
dhere was no signiĮcant associaƟon between the three indicators of nutriƟonal indicators and gender and
educaƟon leǀel of the household head͘ dhere was no direct signiĮcant associaƟon between household
income and nutriƟonal indicators͘ ,oweǀer pфϬ͘Ϭϱ͕ there was a signiĮcant associaƟon between number of
food groups consumed and household income͘
Although poor dietary diǀersity is eǀident among the children͕ at pхϬ͘Ϭϱ͕ there was no staƟsƟcally signiĮcant
relaƟonship obserǀed between dietary diǀersity and the nutriƟonal indicators͘

Discussion
EutriƟonal status of children under Įǀe years of age is an outcome of immediate͕ underlying and basic causes
of malnutriƟon 14͘ Analysis of nutriƟon status in this study is according to the new t,K͕ ϮϬϬϲ standard͘
dhe Įnding of this study shows that generally preǀalence of stunƟng was high but lower than that reported
by K,^ for Eastern proǀince 4͘ Preǀalence of wasƟng was similar͕ while that of underweight was higher
compared to that of Eastern proǀince͘ Preǀalence of all the three indicators were higher in this study as
compared to M/C^ conducted in former Mbeere istrict 1ϱ͘ Eo eǀidence of oǀerweight was obserǀed in
this study͘
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dhe obserǀaƟon that the preǀalence of stunƟng in the Įrst year of life is low is similar to Įnding of a surǀey
conducted in the year ϮϬϬ8 in Mbeere istrict ϵ͘ Preǀalence of stunƟng is higher among children 1Ϯ3ϱ months͘ dhis could be aƩributed to poor weaning͕ and complementary feeding pracƟces resulƟng to
inadeƋuate energy and protein intake͘ EegaƟǀe and signiĮcant relaƟonship obserǀed between children͛s
age and nutriƟonal status based on stunƟng and underweight could be eǆplained by the fact that as the
child grow older heͬshe becomes more dependent and access diīerent food than the younger infant who
depend on what is proǀided by the caregiǀerͬmother 1ϲ͘ ,oweǀer in this study the preǀalence of wasƟng
and underweight seem to increase aŌer the 48 months of age͘ dhis is probably due to increased physiological
acƟǀiƟes of the child at this age which necessitate more nutrient intake to support growth and deǀelopment͘ A
person acƟǀity leǀel will aīect their nutriƟonal reƋuirement͘ ,igh acƟǀity leǀel improǀes metabolic eĸciency
and increases nutrient reƋuirement͘ Kther factors could be due to the fact that most children at this age
are outside homes either in school or playing͕ failing to feed regularly to replenish their energy͘ Finding that
preǀalence of stunƟng and wasƟng being higher in male than female concurs with that of naƟonal preǀalence
4͘ Kther studies are reƋuired to eǆplain the relaƟonship between seǆ and nutriƟonal status͘
EegaƟǀe signiĮcant relaƟonship between household size and stunƟng and wasƟng could be eǆplained by
the fact that family meal is distributed among large number of people resulƟng to inadeƋuate diet for an
eǆtended period eǀentually causing chronic malnutriƟon͘
Contrary to other studies 17͕18 this study did not Įnd signiĮcant associaƟon between nutriƟonal status
and dietary diǀersity͘ MalnutriƟon may be caused by other factors other than ũust haǀing a diǀersiĮed diet͘
AddiƟonal studies are reƋuired to eǆplain cooking method and caloric adeƋuacy of the complementary food
consumed by children in the study area͘ dhe high consumpƟon of food items from mainly cereals obserǀed in
this study only conĮrms that diets of the children are predominantly based on starchy staples͘ From personal
communicaƟon͕ the diet of children below three years mainly comprise of starchy staple ;mashed banana
and potatoesͿ͘ thile the intake of energy is important in diet͕ other nutrient such as ǀitamins͕ proteins and
minerals are also necessary for healthy liǀing͘ esides lacking adeƋuate nutrient͕ it is also possible that the
ƋuanƟty of carbohydrates obtained from these cereals group is sƟll not adeƋuate to meet the macronutrient
needs of the children͘ Moǀing from a monotonous diet to one containing a more diǀerse range of foods
has been shown to increase intake of energy as well as micronutrients in deǀeloping countries 1ϵ dhe low
consumpƟon of egg and meat group conĮrms that the their diet consƟtute ǀery liƩle animal protein and thus
large number of children are deĮcient in calcium͕ iron and ǀitamin A͘
dhe study found no relaƟonship between the nutriƟonal status and gender of the household head as well as
their educaƟon leǀel͘ dhese could be aƩributed to the fact that the oǀerwhelming maũority of the household
head were of the same gender ;maleͿ and also similar in their educaƟon leǀel ;grade ϱ-8Ϳ to impact diīerence
in nutriƟonal status͘
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Conclusion
/n conclusion the result of this study shows that malnutriƟon rate among the children under Įǀe years is high
and clearly conĮrms that malnutriƟon is sƟll a wide spread health problems͘ iǀersity and Ƌuality of the meals
of parƟcularly children below 3 yrs is poor͘ >ess than Ϯϱй of the children consumed highly diǀersiĮed while
oǀer 4Ϭ й consumed poorly diǀersiĮed͘ dherefore͕ Įndings specify that malnutriƟon and dietary diǀersity are
maũor challenges in Mbeere ^outh istrict͘ Future interǀenƟons should focus on improǀing food access and
aǀailability for enhanced diet diǀersiĮcaƟon for the rising populaƟon͘
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Table 1: Characteristics of study population
ŚaraĐterŝƐƟĐƐ

^taƟƐƟĐƐ
E
144

й
1ϬϬ

Male

3ϮϬ

ϱ3

Female
^eǆ raƟo

3ϲ1

47

dotal households
^eǆ distribuƟon

Male to female
EducaƟon leǀel

118

1͗1͘1

Uniǀersity

1

Ϭ͘Ϯ

College

ϵ

1͘8

^econdary

114

Ϯ3͘ϱ

Primary

34ϱ

71͘Ϭ

/lliterate
KccupaƟon

17
E

3͘ϱ
й;Eс4ϱϵͿ

^alaried employment

17

3͘7

Farmers

1ϵ8

43͘1

^elf employment

3ϲ

7͘8

^tudent

173

37͘7

Unemployed

7

1͘ϱ
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Age distribuƟon

E

й;Eсϲ81Ϳ

фϱ

183

Ϯϲ͘ϵ

ϲ-17

18ϵ

Ϯ7͘8

18-Ϯϱ

78

11͘ϱ

Ϯϲ-3ϱ

13ϲ

ϮϬ͘Ϭ

3ϲ-4ϱ

7ϲ

11͘Ϯ

4ϲ-ϱ4

13

1͘ϵ

хϱ4
ependency status

ϲ

Ϭ͘ϵ

Ϭ-14;dependent populaƟonͿ

34Ϯ

ϱϬ͘Ϯ

1ϱ-ϲ4;ProducƟǀe populaƟonͿ

337

4ϵ͘ϱ

хϲϱ;dependent populaƟonͿ
ependency raƟo

Ϯ
Ϭ͘ϵ8

Ϭ͘3

Selected characteristics of the household heads
,ŽƵƐeŚŽůĚ ŚeaĚƐ ĐŚaraĐterŝƐƟĐ
Seǆ of household head

й ;Eс1ϰϰͿ

Male

ϵϬ͘8

Female

ϵ͘Ϯ

Marital status of household heads
Married

8ϵ͘ϱ

^eparated

Ϯ͘8

tidowed

Ϭ͘7

^ingle

ϲ͘3

iǀorced

Ϭ͘7

OccupaƟon of household heads

^alaried employment

1Ϭ͘ϲ

Farmer

ϱ7͘7

^elf employed

1ϱ͘ϱ

Casual labor

14͘1

^tudent

Ϭ͘7

Unemployed

1͘4
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Table
T
able 2: Prevalence
abl
Prevallence off m
malnutrition
alnutri
l
itiion
Global
Moderatee
Severe

Wasting (%)

Underweight (%)

Stunting (%)

7.9
6.3
1.6

22.0
16.5
5.5

39.0
28.00
28
11.0
11
.00

Figure 1: Dietary diversity score

Figure 2: Distribution of children by food group consumed
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Table 3: Correlation coefficients of selected socio-economic factors and nutrition status
sarŝaďůe
tA
,A
t,
,ousehold size
EducaƟon of household
head
Gender of household
head
Age of the child
,ousehold income
Child dietary diǀersity

W
Z
1͘ϬϬϬ
͘ϱϬ4ΎΎ
͘8Ϯ8ΎΎ
͘ϲ11
-͘Ϭ4ϱ

,
r
͘ϱϬ4Ύ
1͘ϬϬϬ
-͘Ϭ47
-͘Ϯ1ϬΎΎ
͘Ϭ3ϲ

W,
r
͘8Ϯ8Ύ
-͘Ϭ47
1͘ϬϬϬ
-͘ϮϬϮΎ
-͘ϬϱϮ

-͘ϵ1

͘Ϭ13

-͘Ϭ13

-͘ϮϵϲΎΎ
-͘ϱϵϮ
-͘34ϲ

͘ϱ44Ύ
-͘Ϯ7Ϭ
͘31Ϯ

-͘Ϯ43ΎΎ
͘ϱ7ϲ
͘ϮϮ4

ΎΎ CorrelaƟon signiĮcant at 0.01 level (2 tailed). ΎCorrelaƟon signiĮcant at 0.0ϱ level (2 tailed)
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Abstract
^ilage bagging technology is more adapted to smallholder farm condiƟons compared to bulk silo methods
and can also facilitate sale of silage as a commercial product͘ A surǀey was carried out in Chikwaka and
Mariragwe farming areas to eǀaluate the marketability of bagged silage in the imbabwean smallholder dairy
sector͘ 4ϵ smallholder dairy farmers where purposiǀely sampled and interǀiewed through semi-structured
ƋuesƟonnaires to assess the characterisƟcs of the farmers͕ needs and percepƟons on using bagged silage͘
dhe maũority of the farmers ;ϱϵйͿ owned less than Įǀe dairy animals with ϵϲй of them taking dairy as a
serious business ǀenture͘ 8ϵ͘ϲй of the farmers are already using silage as a dairy cow feed but the maũority
make own silage while others buy from neighboring commercial farms͘ 83͘7й of the interǀiewed farmers are
willing to buy bagged silage if aǀailable in the market͘ /t was concluded that there is a market opportunity
for bagged silage in Chikwaka and Mariragwe area but the product and distribuƟon model must haǀe a
compeƟƟǀe adǀantage oǀer the current silo silage by used by the communiƟes͘

Introduction
/n deǀeloping countries of the tropics and subtropics͕ liǀestock producƟon is oŌen restricted by inadeƋuate
feed supply during prolonged dry seasons ;Zeiber et al͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ /n much of imbabwe͕ liǀestock keepers face a
4 to7 months dry season in which feed is scarce and eǆpensiǀe͘ dhis parƟcularly aīects smallholder farmers͘
About ϮϬ й of smallholder farmers eǀen cease milking during the dry season due to feed shortage ;Zeiber
et al͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ According to Eũarui et al ;ϮϬ11Ϳ maintaining access to adeƋuate ƋuanƟty and Ƌuality of feed
resource is crucial for milk producƟon in dairy caƩle Forage conserǀaƟon in the form of silage is an opƟon to
increase dry season feed aǀailability͘ ,oweǀer͕ in the tropics silage adopƟon among smallholders in general
has been low ;Zeiber et al͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘
/mportant factors to improǀe adopƟon of silage by smallholder farmers in the tropics are low inǀestment costs͕
low risks and the potenƟal of rapid and signiĮcant returns on inǀestment ;Machin͕ ϮϬϬϬͿ͘ Eoǀel techniƋues
are reƋuired so that farmers without access to tractors͕ forage harǀesters or bales can haǀe access to silage
;Zeiber et al͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ ^tudies haǀe shown that plasƟc silos can produce silage of acceptable Ƌuality from
diīerent crops or crop combinaƟons͘ ^uch studies suggest that bag silage is a suitable low-cost technology
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for smallholder farmers ;diƩerton et al͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ because of its low reƋuirements for iniƟal inǀestment and
manpower͘ agged silage would also be Ňeǆible in handling and feeding according to indiǀidual farmer needs͘
/t also has a great market potenƟal because it is easy to transport͘ Unlike in pit silos͕ there is reduced risk
of aerobic deterioraƟon during feeding since only a small number of bags are opened ;Zeiber et al͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘
/t has been reported to be widely used and marketed in smallholder dairy farms in dhailand and but there
are no such reports in imbabwe and other deǀeloping countries in ^outhern Africa ;Zeiber et al͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ dhe
obũecƟǀe of this study was therefore to eǀaluate the marketability of bagged silage in the small holder dairy
sector of imbabwe͘

Methodology
dhe study was conducted in Chikwaka and Marirangwe area of Mashonaland East Proǀince͕ imbabwe͘ dhe
proǀince is in Eatural Zegion //b͕ receiǀing an aǀerage annual rainfall of 7ϱϬmm to 1 ϬϬϬmm͘ A total of 4ϵ
households were purposiǀely sampled and interǀiewed through pre-tested semi-structured ƋuesƟonnaires͘
ata on the characterisƟcs and needs of the market͕ preferred pricing opƟon͕ general percepƟons on silage
usage and willingness to buy bagged silage was collected͘ dhe data was analyzed using ^taƟsƟcal Package for
^ocial ^ciences Version 17͘

Results
Characteristics and needs of the market
All farmers in the populaƟon of study were either a member of the Mariragwe or Chikwaka dairy associaƟon͘
dhe correlaƟons between dairy associaƟon and some demographic characterisƟcs were analyzed͘ For herd
size it was found to be Ϭ͘1Ϯ8͕ Ϭ͘3Ϭϱ for ƋualiĮcaƟon held and Ϭ͘Ϯϲϱ for milk produced per day͘ ^o there
was no strong associaƟon between those characterisƟcs and the dairy associaƟon the farmer belonged to͘
Kf the 4ϵ farmers interǀiewed͕ ϱ3й did not haǀe any form of terƟary educaƟon in agriculture or anything
else͘ 4ϲ͘ϵй of the farmers had some form terƟary training either through Master Farmer draining ;34͘7йͿ͕
CerƟĮcate in Agriculture ;ϮйͿ͕ iploma in Agriculture ;ϮйͿ or some non-agriculture training ;8͘ϮйͿ͘ ,erd
sizes ranged from 1 to 1Ϭ3 animals with a mean ǀalue of ϵ͘1ϲц17͘1͘ dhe maũority ;ϱϵ йͿ of the famers own
Įǀe or less animals ;Figure 1Ϳ with a ǀery small proporƟon of farmers ;4йͿ haǀing a herd size of more than
ϮϬ animals͘
dhe maũority ;ϵϱ͘ϵйͿ of the farmers keeps dairy animals for income generaƟon alone and insists that all
the milk is sold with liƩle or no milk saǀed for household consumpƟon͘ Knly 4͘1й of the farmers keep dairy
animals for both income and home consumpƟon͘ dhis group of farmers shares their milk between household
needs and sales͕ without depriǀing themselǀes milk for consumpƟon͘
Farmers also characterized a number of producƟon challenges͘ dhese included disease outbreak͕ limited feed
aǀailability͕ poor breeding systems͕ poor market linkages͕ lack of eǆtension and insuĸcient labour ;Figure ϮͿ͘
>imited feed aǀailability and lack of eǆtension serǀices were idenƟĮed as the most outstanding producƟon
challenges while labour aǀailability was found to be the least constraining producƟon factor͘
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General perceptions on silage usage
All famers in the area supplement their animals in Ɵmes of need and they also know about silage as a
conserǀed feed for dairy animals͘ Most farmers ;8ϵ͘8йͿ haǀe used silage in their feeding systems with only
1Ϭ͘Ϯ й depending on the natural ǀeld and other commercial supplements only͘ Kf the 8ϵ͘8й farmers who
use silage as a feeding resource͕ ϱ3͘1й make their own silage͕ Ϯ8͘ϲ й buy from neighboring commercial
farms and 8͘Ϯй make their own but also buy when they cannot meet own demands͘ dhose who buy silage
purchase it in bulk from surrounding large scale farms͘ dhe commercial farmers selling silage do so in bulk
with a minimum purchasing amount being 1ϬϬϬ kilograms͘ As such farmers combine their needs and the
silage is transported to the milk collecƟon centre in trucks for distribuƟon͘ At the milk collecƟon center͕
sharing of the silage is done among farmers who then pack and transport the silage in ϱϬ kilogram bag
containers to their homesteads͘ Knly 18͘4 й farmers are traǀelling for more than 1Ϭkm to silage collecƟon
points ;dable 1Ϳ͘ dhe maũority ;ϲ3йͿ of the famers are either with Ϯkm or making silage at ther homesteads͘

Willingness to buy bagged silage and preferred bag
Asked whether they would be interested in buying already bagged silage͕ 83͘7 й of the farmers said yes͕ with
only 1ϲ͘3й not interested as they perceiǀe it as a low ǀalue product which should not be bagged͘ ,oweǀer
the demand of silage seems to be seosonal with the maũority of consumpƟon being reccorded in the late dry
season ;Figure 3Ϳ͘ Kf the farmers who are prepared to buy bagged silage the maũority ;ϲ3͘3йͿ would prefer
to buy ϱϬkg units͕ followed by Ϯ8͘8й preferring to buy ϮϬ kg units͕ 14͘3й preferring 1ϱkg units and only
ϲ͘1й preferring ϱkg units ;Figure 4Ϳ͘ Eǀen though most farmers preferred ϱϬkg units͕ ǀery few farmers ;7͘7й
Ϳ indicated more than 1Ϭkg silage consumpƟon per day͘ ,alf of the farmers ;ϱϬйͿ are using between 4 to ϲkg
per day͕ followed by those using 7 to 1Ϭ kg ;Ϯ4͘ϵйͿ and 1-3kg ;1ϱ͘4йͿ͘

Preffered pricing options
Currently farmers are purchasing silage from the neighbouring commecial farmers at an aǀerage price of
ΨϬ͘Ϭϱ8 per kilogram͘ dhe farmers were asked to oīer prices on the diīerent bag size opƟons giǀen that they
know the going price͘ As shown in dable Ϯ͕ famers were generally not able to oīer prices with no price oīers
at all for the Ϯkg and 1Ϭkg bags͘ dhe few farmers who oīered prices for the ϱkg͕ 1ϱkg͕ ϮϬkg and ϱϬkg bags
had price ranges of ΨϬ͘ϬϮ -ΨϬ͘3Ϭ per kg͘ dhe ϱϬkg bag had beƩer responses in terms of price oīer͕ with only
37й of the responcendes failing to giǀe an oīer͘

Discussion
dhe fact that most of famers produce mainly milk for selling means that they ǀiew their dairy acƟǀiƟes
as a business enterprise as opposed to a subsistence acƟǀity͕ creaƟng an opportunity to encourage to
buying of silage͘ tith the maũority of the famers owning less than Įǀe animals͕ bagged silage becomes
more appropriate as farmers can purchase or make bag sizes appropriate to their herd sizes͘ According to
Eyers͕ ;1ϵ8ϵͿ bale silage is especially useful when small ƋuanƟƟes of silage are needed͕ which is usually the
situaƟon in smallholder farming situaƟons͘ ^uch an interǀenƟon will also reduce cost of producƟon in the
smallholder sector as bagging silage is said to be of a low cost with Ňeǆibility in storage capacity ;ernades
and Chizzoƫ͕ ϮϬ1ϮͿ͘ dhis would ensure that the Ƌuality is kept and maintained at acceptable leǀel͘ Currently
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most famers using silage as a dairy feed͕ are depending on buying pit silage from nearby commercial farmers͘
Giǀen the distribuƟon model͕ there is a possibility that the Ƌuality of silage is compromised before eǀen the
iniƟal feeding process͘ According to ernades and Chizzoƫ ;ϮϬ1ϮͿ Ƌuality losses during unloading and
feeding depend on the duraƟon of the eǆposure of the silage to air͘ dhe current distribuƟon model eǆposes
silage to oǆygen͕ thus risking deterioraƟon in Ƌuality͘ tith such a challenge in the distribuƟon system͕ it may
be appropriate for farmers to use bagged silage as this would help in minimizing eǆposure of silage to oǆygen͘
According to riehuis ;ϮϬ13Ϳ͕ the most important preǀenƟon strategy for silage deriǀed mycotoǆins is to
restrict eǆposure of silage to oǆygen͘ As such this creates an opportunity to sell bagged silage to farmers͘
Although ϱ3й of the farmers making own silage in pits͕ forage outsourcing is becoming a more common trend
internaƟonally for dairy farmers͘ Gillespie et al͕͘ ;ϮϬ1ϬͿ states that dairy farmers are beƩer of outsourcing
silage because the improǀed management associated with a specialized milk-producing farm and a second
specialized forage-producing farm potenƟally allows each to produce milk or forage at lower cost per unit than
would one farm producing both products͘ Zesistance to buying bagged silage is not likely to be a problem
in this community as eǀidence by willingness to but the product if aǀailable͘ ,oweǀer since the product is
already there in the market͕ bagged silage would haǀe to be compeƟƟǀely priced to enhance proĮtability
of their operaƟons because farm proĮtability is posiƟǀely correlated to adopƟon of any forage technology
;durinawe and Mugisha͕ ϮϬ1ϮͿ͘ Moreoǀer farmers are not traǀelling long distances to buy silage and as such
the bagged silage would haǀe to be made as close to the targeted buyers as possible͘ do support adopƟon
of the bagging technology͕ eǆtension serǀices would haǀe to be aǀailable because farmers idenƟĮed poor
eǆtension serǀice as a challenge in their producƟon system͘ ^uch serǀices would haǀe to be releǀant to the
bagging of silage to encourage adopƟon of the forage technologies͘ dhe fact that all the farmers belonged
to a dairy associaƟon can also facilitate adopƟon or usage of the bagging technology because durinawe and
Mugisha ;ϮϬ1ϮͿ obserǀed that membership to farmer groups had a signiĮcant and posiƟǀe inŇuence on use
of new technologies͘
Famers preferences of bigger packages seem not related to any Ƌuality factors but to the current pracƟce of
using ϱϬ kilogram bag containers to carry silage home͘ As such the farmers were beƩer able to oīer a price
for a ϱϬ kilogram bag than a 1Ϭ or ϱ kilogram bag which could be more releǀant for most of their feeding
circumstances͘ Giǀe that most of the farmer use between 4-ϲkgs a day͕ it means farmers are not relaƟng
keeping Ƌuality and consumpƟon rates͘ dhis is not surprising as most of them are not technically ƋualiĮed
and eǆtension serǀices in the areas are poor͘ dhere howeǀer would need to be a check on the Ƌuality of their
silage from days of purchase to last day of use as the described distribuƟon channel increases eǆposure of
silage to oǆygen͘ /t is not clear how farmers arriǀed at the prices oīered for a kilogram of silage as their oīers
are not in some cases close to their current purchase price͘ dhis giǀes an impression of farmers who haǀe no
decision making criteria as one would haǀe eǆpected oīer prices ranging around the current purchase price͕
regardless of bag sizes͘ ,oweǀer there is a general decline in the minimum and maǆimum prices oīered with
an increase in bag size͘
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Conclusion
/t can be concluded that there is a market opportunity of bagged silage giǀen the herd sizes͕ the possible
silage Ƌuality constraints to milk producƟon associated with the current distribuƟon model and the posiƟǀe
aƫtude of the farmers towards silage in general and willingness to try using bagged silage͘ ,oweǀer the
product must be compeƟƟǀely priced and located giǀen the compeƟng opƟon of buying silo silage from the
nearby commercial farms͘ /ntroducƟon of the bagged silage into the communiƟes must howeǀer be backed
with good eǆtension serǀices to support uptake of the technology and ensure that farmers make informed
decision with regard to bag size and their consumpƟon needs͘
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Table 1: Frequency of farmers’ distance from silage source
ŝƐtaŶĐe traǀeůůeĚ tŽ ƐŝůaŐe ƐŽƵrĐe ƉŽŝŶt
>ess than Ϯkm
Ϯ-ϱkm
ϱ-1Ϭkm
More than 1Ϭ km

&reƋƵeŶĐǇ
ϲ3͘3
1Ϭ͘Ϯ
ϲ͘1
18͘4

Table 2: Price offers by the farmers for the proposed different bag sizes
aŐ
^ŝǌe
;ŬŐƐͿ

&reƋƵeŶĐǇ ;йͿ ŽĨ WrŝĐe ŽīerƐ;ΨͿ
Eo
oīer

1

1͘ϱϬ

Ϯ

Ϯ͘Ϯϱ

3

3͘ϱϬ

4

ϱ

8

Kīer ƉrŝĐe
raŶŐe Ɖer
ŬŐ;ΨͿ

Ϯ

1ϬϬй

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ϱ

ϵ3͘ϵй

4͘1й

Ϯй

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ϭ͘Ϯ- Ϭ͘3

1Ϭ

1ϬϬй

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1ϱ

ϵ1͘8й

Ϯй

4͘1й

-

-

Ϯй

-

-

-

-

Ϭ͘Ϭ7-Ϭ͘Ϯ

ϮϬ

8ϱ͘7й

Ϯй

Ϯй

1Ϭ͘Ϯй

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ϭ͘Ϭϱ-Ϭ͘1Ϭ

ϱϬ

3ϲ͘7й

Ϯй

-

8͘Ϯй

Ϯй

1Ϭ͘Ϯй

ϲ͘1й

1Ϭ͘Ϯй

ϮϮ͘4й

Ϯй

Ϭ͘ϬϮ-Ϭ͘1ϲ
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Figure 1: Dairy herd sizes for farmers in the Chikwaka and Marirangwe Dairy schemes

Figure 2: Dairy production challenges encountered by farmers
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Figure 3: Seasonal demand of silage

Figure 4: Farmers’ preference of bag sizes
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Abstract
dhis paper presents the results of ǀalue chain analysis for sorghum in Malawi͘ espite being an important
source of food and farm income for smallholder farmers͕ recent studies haǀe idenƟĮed the crop as one of the
orphan crops in the Malawian food system͘ dhe paper was aimed at idenƟfying opportuniƟes for smallholder
farmers to diǀersify into alternaƟǀe agricultural commodiƟes͕ such as sorghum as a basis for improǀing their
incomes and food security͘ dhe analysis was based on sub-sector data regarding the structure and funcƟon
of the sorghum ǀalue chains͘ dhe data were gathered through interǀiews with farmers and ǀarious ǀaluechain players͘
dhe results indicate that there is scope to promote the producƟǀity and compeƟƟǀeness of sorghum subsector͘ ,oweǀer͕ the proĮtability of the crop is being constrained by low producƟǀity at farmers͛ leǀel and
lack of eīecƟǀe structured markets͘ dhe mean yield for sorghum across the three districts was 741͘8ϱ Kgͬha
for Chikhwawa͕ 11ϲkgͬha for Kasungu and 148͘Ϯϲ Kgͬha for >ilongwe͘ dhe mean yield across the three areas
was 33ϱ͘4 kg͕ which was only Ϯ8й of the potenƟal yield for unimproǀed sorghum ǀarieƟes͘ Although͕ the
yield in Chikhwawa is relaƟǀely higher than the naƟonal aǀerage of ϲϬϬkg per ha͕ it is far much lower than
the potenƟal yield of 1͕ϮϬϬ kg per hectare ;for unimproǀed ǀarieƟesͿ under good management͘ ProducƟǀity
is an issue that needs to be improǀed if farmers are to realise adeƋuate surpluses for the market͘ /n addiƟon͕
the sorghum ǀalue chain suīers from signiĮcant power asymmetry among the ǀalue chain players and
1
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farmers are ũust price takers with no leǀerage to negoƟate for beƩer output prices͘
dhe study recommends the promoƟon of the crop by encouraging the adopƟon of improǀed ǀarieƟes for
increased producƟǀity and collecƟǀe markeƟng to beneĮt from economies of scale͘

Introduction and Background
^orghum is an important source of food and farm income for smallholder farmers in Malawi͕ which can be
enhanced especially if linked to eĸcient markets͘ Zecent research ;dchale͕ ϮϬ1ϮͿ has howeǀer idenƟĮed
the crop as one of the orphan crops in the Malawian food system͘ Krphan crops are deĮned as crops with a
potenƟal͕ not fully eǆploited͕ to contribute to food security and poǀerty alleǀiaƟon but haǀe a strong link to
cultural heritage and tradiƟonal uses͘ ,oweǀer͕ they are produced with liƩle or no eǆternal inputs͕ weak or
non-eǆistent seed supply systems͕ poorly documented and researched͖ eǀen though they are well adapted
to speciĮc agro-ecological niches ;GFU͕ ϮϬϬϲͿ͘
^orghum usually has a lot of potenƟal as it thriǀes in inferƟle or diĸcult terrains that are not well suited to
large-scale commercial agriculture͘ ^uch areas are usually inhabited by poor communiƟes͘ ,ence sorghum͕
along with other orphan crops proǀide poor farmers with alternaƟǀe sources of food and income -paths out
of poǀerty ;,awƟn͕ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘ dhe easiness to grow in enǀironmental condiƟons where maũor crops such as
maize and wheat would not thriǀe is one factor that inŇuences rural poor communiƟes to conƟnue to grow
sorghum and other orphan crops ;Esfeld et al., ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ /n addiƟon͕ most orphan crops usually demand reduced
labour inputs and are resistant to diseases compared to maũor crops ;lench͕ 1ϵϵ7Ϳ͘ /n this way͕ sorghum
has the potenƟal to support poǀerty reducƟon eīorts in the deǀeloping world͕ especially in ^ub-^aharan
Countries of which Malawi is part͘ Unfortunately͕ signiĮcant producƟǀity enhancements are impeded by low
access to improǀed technologies such as high-yielding seed ǀarieƟes͘ esides͕ ineĸcient markeƟng systems
and lack of policy support tend to reduce the Įnancial beneĮts that farmers could realise͘ dhese challenges
haǀe pushed the crop into further obliǀion and haǀe rendered it almost inǀisible in the research and policy
debate in most of deǀeloping world including Malawi͘
dhis research was conducted in the conteǆt of the ͚Making agri-food systems work for the rural poor in
eastern and southern Africa͛ regional research proũect funded by the /nternaƟonal eǀelopment Zesearch
Centre ;/ZCͿ Zural Poǀerty and Enǀironment Programme /niƟaƟǀe͘ dhe proũect was implemented by
uniǀersiƟes͕ goǀernment and non goǀernmental organisaƟons in Kenya͕ Malawi and Uganda͘ dhe goal of the
regional research proũect was to enhance the adaptaƟon of pro-poor innoǀaƟon systems to improǀe food
security and sustainable natural resource management in Eastern and ^outhern Africa ;E^AͿ region͘ dhis
ǀalue chain research was a component of the regional research program implemented in Malawi to fulĮl
obũecƟǀe number two which was ͚to adapt and scale up technology and market innovaƟons for promoƟng
orphan crops that enhance food security, increase incomes and ecosystem integrity in selected areas of
Malawi, Kenya and Uganda͛͘
dhe main obũecƟǀe of the paper was to idenƟfy and characterise the diīerent actors in the sorghum ǀalue
chain͕ and to eǆamine how these actors relate to one another and how these relaƟonships aīect the eĸciency
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of the sorghum ǀalue chain͘ /n addiƟon͕ the paper idenƟĮes the eǆisƟng markets and ƋuanƟĮes the ǀolumes
demanded by such markets͘ Finally the paper suggests the strategies that could be put in place to improǀe
the compeƟƟǀeness of sorghum in Malawi in order to enhance its contribuƟon towards food security and
household income͘

Methods
dhe study was conducted in three areas in Malawi ;see Appendiǆ ϮͿ͕ namely ^imulemba in Kasungu district͕
Malingunde in >ilongwe district ;these are in the central region of MalawiͿ and Chapananga in Chikhwawa
district in the ^outhern Zegion͘ dhe characterisƟcs of the study sites are presented in below͘

Table 1: Characteristics of the study sites
^tƵĚǇ rea
^imulemba
;KasunguͿ
Malingunde
;>ilongweͿ
Chapananga
;ChikhwawaͿ

ŚaraĐterŝƐƟĐƐ

Mean

Mean annƵaů
teŵƉeratƵre

^A>

annƵaů raŝnĨaůů
8ϬϬmm to 1ϮϬϬmm 1ϮϬ C to 3ϬϬ C

M,PP

8ϬϬmm to 1ϬϬϬmm ϮϬϬC to ϮϮ͘ϱϬC

Malingunde

UP, ͬ

17Ϭmm to
ϵ7ϲ͘ϲmm

Kalambo

Ϯ7͘ϲϬC to 37͘ϲϬC

^tƵĚǇ Ɛŝte
;WͿ1
Mkanakhothi

Note: Uneǆploited high potenƟal area (UHP), Semi-arid lands (SAL), Low PotenƟal Area Medium to high potenƟal
area with declining potenƟal (MHPDP)

^imulemba represented areas of semi-arid lands ;^A>Ϳ͘ /t is located in the range of 8ϬϬm to 1ϲϬϬm aboǀe
sea leǀel͘ /ts topography is generally gentle to moderate gentle slopes͘ /n selecƟng ^imulemba the main
consideraƟon was that it is a sorghum growing area and represents areas with high food deĮcit with a poor
natural resource base but with potenƟal for improǀed producƟon through use of appropriate and aǀailable
technologies such as high yielding drought tolerant ǀarieƟes of crops͕ such as sorghum͘
Malingunde represented Medium to high potenƟal areas with declining potenƟal ;M,PPͿ͘ /t lies at midalƟtude topography between 1ϬϬϬm to 14ϬϬm aboǀe sea leǀel͘ zalanyama forest forms part of this study
site͘
Chapananga represents an area with uneǆploited high potenƟal ;U,PͿ͘ /t lies in the lower Ňat basin of the ^hire
Ziǀer which is along the Great African ZiŌ Valley characterized by meanders ;Chikwawa istrict Assembly͕
ϮϬϬϲͿ͘ /t lies on an alƟtude of between ϮϬϬm to 4ϬϬm aboǀe sea leǀel ;Chikwawa istrict Assembly͕ ϮϬϬϲͿ͘
Chapananga͕ like the whole district has a great ǀariety of soil types͘ For this study Chapanaga was chosen to
represent areas that are pockets in which the potenƟal is either underuƟlized or locked due to a number of
constraints͘
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Sampling Design
dhis study followed a baseline study͕ which had been conducted by a team of researchers of the >ilongwe
Uniǀersity of Agriculture and Eatural Zesources ;>UAEAZͿ͘ dhe baseline study was one of the Įrst acƟǀiƟes
in the regional Agri-food ^ystems /nnoǀaƟon Proũect͘ dhe baseline line study reported sorghum as being one
of the orphan crops in the areas of study͘ dhe ǀalue chain study was thus aimed at eǆploring further the
structure͕ conduct and performance of the sorghum ǀalue chain͘ thile the baseline study mainly targeted
the farming communiƟes in the study areas͕ the ǀalue chain study went further by contacƟng all the main
actors in the sorghum producƟon and markeƟng system͘
A total of 1ϲ1 farmers were interǀiewed across the three study areas͘ From this 1ϲ1͕ 34й were sorghum
farmers 14 й were Įnger millet farmers and 17 й were pear millet farmers͘ dhe rest grew other tradiƟonal
crops such as sweet potatoes͕ ambara nuts and pigeon peas͘ ^orghum traders͕ mostly located in the local
markets were also contacted͘ eing a minor crop͕ there were not many traders that were found͘ dwenty Kne
;Ϯ1Ϳ traders were contacted in the areas of study ;Eight traders (ϴ) were contacted from Chikhwawa District,
seven (ϳ) in Lilongwe and siǆ (ϲ) in KasunguͿ͘
A combinaƟon of ƋualitaƟǀe and ƋuanƟtaƟǀe techniƋues was used͘ A check list was used as a guide in all
key informants while structured ƋuesƟonnaires were used to collect ƋuanƟtaƟǀe data͘ A detailed literature
reǀiew was also undertaken to eǆamine preǀious ǀalue chain studies͕ the methodologies used and the results
and conclusions and policy implicaƟons deriǀed͘ /n this way͕ secondary data were collected from ǀarious
documents and organizaƟons͘ ^ubseƋuent to the data collecƟon and preliminary analysis͕ agricultural eǆperts
were consulted to ǀalidate the draŌ results and seek feedback on maũor boƩlenecks and recommendaƟons
for improǀement͘ dhe analysis for sorghum Įrst began by mapping the chain for the crop as idenƟĮed key
informants at criƟcal nodal points in the ǀalue chain and then followed these on to the neǆt leǀel͘ /n addiƟon͕
site ǀisits of the study area parƟcularly the input and out market faciliƟes were made and in-depth interǀiews
held with key informants͘ dhis helped to cross check data gathered through ƋuesƟonnaires͘
^eǀeral analyƟcal techniƋues were applied on the data collected͘ Value chain analysis was the main analyƟcal
methodology that was used͘ Value chains haǀe been deĮned by tebber et al., ;ϮϬ1ϬͿ as an important tool
for understanding how inputs and serǀices are brought together and used to grow͕ transform͕ or manufacture
a product͖ how the product then moǀes physically from the producer to the customer or Įnal consumer and
how the ǀalue increases along the way͘ /n ǀalue chain analysis all inputs and outputs carry forward there
inherent ǀalue from the preǀious to the neǆt stage in the chain͘ dhis concept is called ǀalue adding͕ ǀalue is
therefore transmiƩed along the stages͘
dhe concept of ǀalue addiƟon as pointed out by ;Keyser͕ ϮϬϬϲͿ is important where the focus is on the analysis
of accumulated costs at diīerent stages as the key determinant of trade compeƟǀeness͘ dhe compeƟǀeness
of eǀery domesƟc product is said to depend on the eĸciency of ǀalue adding acƟǀiƟes such as input supply͕
farm producƟon͕ assembly͕ processing and logisƟcs unƟl the product reaches the Įnal consumer͘
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Gross margin analysis was also used to measure the proĮtability of sorghum at producƟon leǀel͘ Gross margin
analysis is a tool for assessing enterprise͛s contribuƟon to Įǆed costs and proĮt aŌer ǀariable costs haǀe
been paid ;Kay and Edwards͕ 1ϵϵ4Ϳ͘ dhe gross margin of a farm acƟǀity is the diīerence between the gross
income earned and the ǀariable costs͘ /t is probably the most commonly used measure in farm analysis and
planning͘ A ^tKd ;^trength͕ teakness͕ Kpportunity and dhreatsͿ analysis was also conducted to idenƟfy
the opportuniƟes and strengths of the sorghum sub-sector in Malawi͘

Results
/n Malawi sorghum is an important staple food especially in the ^hire Valley area and is a food security crop
in other marginal rainfall areas ;GAP͕ ϮϬϬϱͿ͘ ^orghum is also reported to be more drought tolerant than
maize͕ this makes the crop more adaptable to these areas͘ dhe Goǀernment of Malawi aims are to increase
smallholder yields to up to 3͕ϬϬϬ kg per hectare with use of improǀed ǀarieƟes and 1͕ Ϯϵϵ kg per hectare for
unimproǀed ǀarieƟes under good management͘ /t is therefore the obũecƟǀe of the Goǀernment of Malawi to
increase yields to these leǀels to meet food reƋuirements and surplus for sale in the marginal rainfall areas͘
According to dchale ;ϮϬ11Ϳ͕ sorghum in Malawi is used for a number of delicacies as follows͗
a.

Mtsonyole ;ChapanangaͿ͗ fresh sorghum roasted͕ pounded to make a paste and salt is added to taste

b.

Chigodo ;ChapanangaͿ͗ raw sorghum or pearl millet pounded͕ remoǀing the husks͕ then pounded
into a paste aŌer adding water͘ ^ugar is added to taste͘

c.

Msoswe ;ChapanangaͿ͗ fresh sorghum cooked like rice

d.

Thobwa ;all sitesͿ͗ sorghum or Įnger millet sprouts milled into Ňour͘ A thick maize porridge is
prepared to which the sorghumͬĮnger millet sprout Ňour is added and then leŌ to ferment for at
least oǀer night͘ /t is important to note that whilst in Chapananga and Malaingunde they use millet
and sorghum to produce thobwa͕ in Malingunde they use fermented maize͘ dhis could eǆplain the
minimal leǀel of producƟon of millet and sorghum in Malingunde͘

e.

OpaƋue beer͗ sorghum or Įnger millet fermented with maize Ňour porridge to make opaƋue beer

^orghum producƟǀity remains rather low͘ dable 3 below shows the mean producƟon yields per ha in the three
districts͘ dhe mean yield for sorghum across the three districts was 741͘8ϱ Kg per ,ectare for Chikhwawa͕
only 11ϲkg for Kasungu and 148͘Ϯϲ Kg per ,ectare for >ilongwe͘ dhe mean yield per ha across the three areas
was 33ϱ͘4 kg͕ which was Ϯ8й of the potenƟal yield for unimproǀed sorghum ǀarieƟesϮ͘

Ϯ
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Table 3: Production Yields in Kg per ha
ŝƐtrŝĐt
Chikhwawa
Kasungu
>ilongwe

<Őͬ,a
741͘8ϱ
11ϲ
148͘Ϯϲ

From the producƟon ƋuanƟƟes͕ it was found that only 34й͕ 83й and ϱϬй of total sorghum produced goes to
the market in Chikhwawa͕ >ilongwe and Kasungu respecƟǀely͘ At naƟonal leǀel the mean harǀested amount
that goes for sale was esƟmated at 141 Kg͘ As noted͕ the proporƟon of sorghum marketed in Chikhwawa is
relaƟǀely smaller than the other districts͘ dhis is probably because the crop is largely used as a staple food in
Chikhwawa͖ as such͕ most of it ;ϲϲйͿ is consumed at home͘

At naƟonal leǀel the general trend of sorghum producƟǀity has been ǀariable͕ as depicted by Figure 1 below͘
dhis is likely to be due to the droughts in the south where ϲ8й of the crop is grown ;U^A/͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ /n drought
situaƟons ;like in the case of the growing season ϮϬϬ4ͬϬϱͿ͕ there was a drop in the producƟon of sorghum͘
dhe loss͕ howeǀer͕ was not as seǀere as was the case with other cereals since it is a drought-tolerant grain
with a strong adapƟǀe adǀantage and lower risk of failure͘

Figure 1: Yield trend for sorghum production (1996-2008)
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Gross margins for each farmer were calculated as the diīerence between the reǀenue per hectare and total
ǀariable costs͘ Family labour was also priced using the eƋuiǀalent market ǀalue͘3 dhis analyƟcal techniƋue
was used to esƟmate the return to land and return to labour͘ dable 3 below shows the results of the gross
margins analysis for sorghum͘ dhe esƟmated gross margin per ha was found to be MK 4͕ϱϱ4͘Ϯϵ͘
/n terms of labour reƋuirements͕ Chikhwawa had the highest demand for casual labour in the producƟon
of sorghum͕ while >ilongwe had the least͘ dhis would suggest the emphasis that this crop is giǀen in these
districts͘ As a maƩer of fact Chikhwawa is the maũor growing and consuming area for sorghum in Malawi͘ dhe
acƟǀiƟes that demanded more labour were land preparaƟon͕ ridging and weeding͘

Table 4: Gross Margin for sorghum across the study areas
ĐƟǀŝtǇ
irects /nputs
^eed
Chemicals
FerƟlizer
>abour
>and prep͘
Zidging
PlanƟng
teeding
FerƟlizer
anking
,arǀesƟng
Processing
dotal >abour Cost
dotal /nput Cost
Kther costs
^torage
dransportaƟon
dotal Variable Cost
Produce ^old
^elling Price
Gross Value
Gross Margin
YuanƟty ^old

hnŝt

ŚŝŬŚǁaǁa

<aƐƵnŐƵ

>ŝůŽnŐǁe

ǀeraŐe

MKͬ,A
MKͬ,A
MKͬ,A

ϮϱϬ
-

ϮϱϬ
-

ϮϱϬ
-

ϮϱϬ
-

MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK

1͕4ϵ1͘17
ϵ8ϱ͘ϵ8
3ϮϬ͘74
1͕Ϯ81͘Ϯϲ
3ϱϮ͘ϲ4
7Ϭ8͘ϱ8
ϱϬ3͘1ϵ
ϱ͕ϲ43͘ϱϲ
ϱ͕8ϵ3͘ϱϲ

3ϱϲ
ϱ34
178
ϲϮ3
ϲϮ3
Ϯϲ7
3ϱϲ
Ϯ͕ϵ37͘ϬϬ
3͕187͘ϬϬ

ϲϮ3
ϲϮ3
8ϵ
ϲϮ3
178
ϲϮ3
Ϯ͕7ϱϵ͘ϬϬ
3͕ϬϬϵ͘ϬϬ

1͕4ϱ4͘7ϱ
ϵ7Ϭ͘ϲ
313͘ϵ3
1͕Ϯϱ7͘33
3͘4Ϯ
3ϱ7͘ϲϱ
ϲϵϬ͘ϱ7
ϱϬϮ͘ϲϵ
ϱ͕ϱϱϬ͘ϵ4
ϱ͕8ϬϬ͘ϵ4

MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
MK
KGͬha

ϲ7ϲ
Ϯ͕ϮϬ1͘ϬϬ
8͕77Ϭ͘ϱϲ
3ϲ1͘41
ϱϬ
18͕Ϭ7Ϭ͘ϱϬ
ϵ͕Ϯϵϵ͘ϵ4
ϮϱϮ͘Ϯ3

ϱϬ
3͕Ϯ37͘ϬϬ
ϮϬ
4Ϭ
8ϬϬ͘ϬϬ
-Ϯ͕437͘ϬϬ
ϵϲ͘Ϯ8

3͕ϬϬϵ͘ϬϬ
1ϱϬ
8Ϭ
1Ϯ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ
8͕ϵϵ1͘ϬϬ
74͘13

ϲϲϬ͘38
Ϯ͕ϮϬ1͘ϬϬ
8͕ϲϲϮ͘3Ϯ
34ϵ͘ϵ
44͘ϮϮ
1ϱ͕47Ϯ͘ϱ8
ϲ͕81Ϭ͘Ϯϲ
14Ϭ͘87

3
dŚĞ ĐŽƐƚ ŝƐ ďĂƐĞĚ ŽŶ ƚŚĞ ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵ ǁĂŐĞ ŽĨ 17ϴ <ǁĂĐŚĂ ƉĞƌ ĚĂǇ͘ ,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ ƚĂŬŝŶŐ ŝŶƚŽ ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ ƚŚĂƚ ƚŚĞƐĞ ĨĂƌŵĞƌƐ ĚŽ ŶŽƚ
ǁŽƌŬ ƚŚĞ ǁŚŽůĞ ĚĂǇ ƚŚŝƐ ĮŐƵƌĞ ǁĂƐ ĚŝǀŝĚĞĚ ďǇ Ϯ͘ dŚƵƐ 1 ůĂďŽƵƌ ĚĂǇ ǁĂƐ ĞƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚ ƚŽ ϴ9 <ǁĂĐŚĂ͘
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ĐƟǀŝtǇ
Gross Margin

hnŝt
MKͬKG

ŚŝŬŚǁaǁa
3ϲ͘87

<aƐƵnŐƵ
-Ϯϱ͘31

>ŝůŽnŐǁe
1Ϯ1͘Ϯϵ

ǀeraŐe
48͘34

Ϯ Gross Marginͬ,a1
Zeturn to ǀariable
reakeǀen price
3 Zeturn to labour Ϯ

MKͬ,A
MK
MK
MKͬP

8͕ϲϵ1͘ϱ3
1͘Ϭϲ
11͘8Ϯ
147͘ϲϮ

-3͕ϵ3Ϭ͘ϲϱ
-Ϭ͘7ϱ
Ϯ7͘ϵ1
-73͘8ϱ

8͕ϵϬ1͘ϵ8
Ϯ͘ϵϵ
ϮϬ͘3Ϭ
ϮϵϬ͘Ϭ3

4͕ϱϱ4͘Ϯϵ
Ϭ͘8
Ϯ4͘7ϲ
-14͘ϵ3

Supply and Value Chain Mapping for Sorghum
dhis secƟon details the results of the supply and ǀalue chain mapping of sorghum͘ dhe study has shown that
sorghum displays a ǀery characterisƟc Ňow from producer to the Įnal consumer͘ ^eǀeral actors haǀe been
idenƟĮed to be playing a role a ǀarious stage of the product chain͗ producers͕ middlemen or rural assemblers
and of course the consumers͘ dhrough this chain͕ price transmission takes place͕ which in a way inŇuences
what producers should get at the beginning of the chain and what consumers Įnally pay for at the end of it͘
Figure Ϯ and 3 below depict the supply chain of sorghum͘ ^orghum is being mainly marketed by traders who
manage larger ǀolumes ranging from 3ϬϬ to 1ϮϬ ϬϬϬ Kgs per year͘ thile Figure Ϯ shows the ^chemaƟc ǀiew
of the main stakeholders in the sorghum supply-chain͕ Įgure 3 depicts the ǀarious market channels through
which the commodity Ňows from one actor to another͘ /n this case the horizontal and ǀerƟcal linkages eǆisƟng
in the sorghum markeƟng system are displayed͘

Input Supply

Chibuku Ltd
(Importing Red
Sorghum for
Beer)

Production

Farmers

Trading

Small and Large
Traders

Processing

Chibuku Ltd;
Seed Companies
and NGOs

Wholesaling

Chibuku Ltd (Beer
production)

Figure 2: Schematic view of the main stakeholders in the sorghum value-chain
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Figure 3: Supply chain of Sorghum
Most of the sorghum produced in Malawi is consumed by producing households or sold in informal markets͕
primarily for tradiƟonal beer producƟon ;U^A/͕ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ Farmers usually recycle their own seed to grow in
successiǀe growing seasons͘ dhis pracƟce results in low yields͘ ^omeƟmes sorghum seed is bought from
fellow farmers in the local communiƟes or from local markets͘ Most of such seed is local unimproǀed ǀarieƟes͘
A niche market is aǀailable for red sorghum with Chibuku Products >td ;CP>Ϳ who uses it to process secondary
products such as Ňour and then opaƋue beer͘ dhe company someƟmes supplies seed to farmers in some
parts of the country under contract arrangements͕ though this does not suĸce its annual demand for the
commodity͘ dhe fact that large companies are inǀolǀed in the supply chain means that the commodity has
some promising market potenƟal͘ ^orghum is highly demanded by some large agro-companies ;Chibuku
CompanyͿ which process them into secondary products such as Ňour and then opaƋue beer͘
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dhe total annual demand for sorghum alone by Chibuku Company >td is well oǀer 7ϬϬ metric tonnes͘ Apart
from these companies͕ some EGKs also buy lots of sorghum seed to distribute to their proũect beneĮciaries͘
^uch organizaƟons include dotal >and Care͕ torld Vision Malawi͕ and Concern Uniǀersal͕ ũust to menƟon a
few͘
Figure 4 below shows the changes in the ǀalue of the commodity as it moǀes from one stage of the chain
to another͘ /t is worth noƟng that the price per kg of sorghum at farm-gate is only 1ϲй of the Įnal price
that the Įnal consumer pays͘ Most of the Įnal consumers are in the urban centres and the commodity gets
there through tradersͬmiddlemen͘ >arge companies such as Chibuku transform the seed into high ǀalue
products such as beer and sell the beer at premium prices͘ dhere also processing of sorghum at local ǀillage
leǀel͘ ^ome farmers process the sorghum grains into tradiƟonal beer which they sell to members of the
communiƟes andͬor in local ǀillage markets͘

Input supply
($0.24/kg); 11%

Farm production
($0.36/kg); 16%

Assembly ($0.91/
kg); 40%

Processing
($1.52/kg); 67%

Distribution
($2.28/kg)

Figure 4: Sorghum value flows (Price build-up) from farm-gate to distribution
Note: 1 USΨ was eƋual to MK1ϲϱ at the Ɵme the study

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats towards the promotion sorghum
production and marketing in Malawi
A situaƟon analysis of ^trengths͕ teaknesses͕ KpportuniƟes and dhreats ;^tKd analysisͿ was conducted
for the sorghum sector in Malawi to idenƟfy the maũor constraints that inhibit producƟon and markeƟng͕ as
well as to idenƟfy the opportuniƟes that can be eǆploited to promote the subsector͘ dhis was done through
consultaƟons with input suppliers͕ farmers and other chain actors such as buyers͕ traders and eǆporters͕ as
well as other stakeholders such as the Goǀernment of Malawi and through the use of secondary data ;see
Appendiǆ 1Ϳ͘

Discussions and Conclusions
dhe results of the study indicate that sorghum is sƟll a ǀery important crop in Malawi͕ though it is mostly
grown by smallholder farmers in selected areas of the country͘ Malawians put the crop in many diīerent
uses͘ ProducƟon of the crop is howeǀer constrained by ǀery low producƟǀity͕ arising from persistent use of
unimproǀed ǀarieƟes͘ /n other areas such as Kasungu istrict͕ the ǀery low yield Įgures in Kasungu for yield
can be aƩributed to the reason that only a small proporƟon of land is allocated to sorghum producƟon͘
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Although͕ the yield in Chikhwawa is relaƟǀely higher than the naƟonal aǀerage of ϲϬϬkg per ha͕ it is far much
lower than the potenƟal yield of up to 3͕ϬϬϬ kg per hectare ;for improǀed ǀarieƟesͿ and 1͕ϮϬϬ kg per hectare
;for unimproǀed ǀarieƟesͿ under good management͘ ProducƟǀity of sorghum in the districts is therefore an
issue that needs to be improǀed if farmers are to realise adeƋuate surpluses for the market͘ dhis is crucial if
sorghum is to be commercialised͘
Although the total producƟon costs are oŌen lower than those for maize͕ the producƟǀity of sorghum
measured in terms of returns of labour tend to be low͘ do make sorghum compeƟƟǀe it is necessary to
improǀe their producƟǀity with an assured Ƌuality of the grain͘
^orghum markeƟng is largely informal͕ with limited commercial ǀalue addiƟon acƟǀiƟes at farmers͛ leǀel͘
dhere are a number of key actors in the seed ǀalue chains for sorghum͘ dhey include farmers͕ research
insƟtuƟons͕ the Ministry of Agriculture and Food ^ecurity who play key roles in ǀarietal deǀelopment͕
inspecƟon and cerƟĮcaƟon͕ and in proǀiding eǆtension serǀices͘ From the priǀate sector͕ there are some
seed companies that mainly deal in maize hybrid seed eǀen though other cereals such as sorghum are also
sold͘ dhe seed companies perform mulƟple funcƟons which include ǀarietal deǀelopment͕ seed producƟon͕
seed processing and distribuƟon͘ dhe most important seed end users are small scale farmers themselǀes who
are mainly subsistence and mainly use recycle their seed͘ CollaboraƟon among the actors in the sorghum
ǀalue chain is limited͕ as such͕ the ǀalue chain business model is buyer-driven at the eǆpense of the smallscale farmers͘
Access to support faciliƟes releǀant for agricultural deǀelopment was rated poor by these farmers͘ dhese
included poor access to agricultural informaƟon͕ modern inputs͕ and poor Ƌuality of seed͕ lack of processing
technologies and lack of strong and stable markets͘ there market linkages are weak͕ such as is the case
in many rural areas in Malawi͕ small and medium sized producers͕ input suppliers͕ traders and millers͕ are
forced to depend on scanty and skewed informaƟon and business opportuniƟes that usually result in low
leǀels of proĮtability͘ dhey tend to haǀe a narrow picture of their sector͕ which breeds suspicion and mistrust
among the ǀarious actors and contributes to oǀerall stagnaƟon of the enƟre sector͘
/n an eĸcient ǀalue chain markeƟng system͕ chain actors are linked together and will work closely based on
a system of needs and wants͘ dhe system will generally work on a noƟon of demand and supply͘ For eǆample͕
farmers will be linked to and respond to the product demands of consumers͕ and work closely with suppliers
and processors to design or produce a desired product range͘ /n Malawi for eǆample͕ only one company͕
Chibuku Products >imited͕ buys ^orghum from Farmers in Malawi to process into high ǀalue opaƋue beer͘
Unfortunately͕ the company reƋuires red sorghum͕ as opposed to white sorghum which the farmers usually
grow͘ Most sorghum farmers do not eǀen know these market preferences͘
ProducƟon locaƟon maƩers͘ >ower ^hire is beƩer suited to sorghum producƟon͘ /t may be worthwhile to
consider establishing sorghum producƟon zones where the necessary enabling enǀironment should be
proǀided to facilitate farmers͛ uptake and proĮtability from sorghum producƟon as an agribusiness͘
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dop priority should be to implement strategies aimed at raising both the producƟǀity for sorghum in Malawi͘
dhis could be achieǀed through promoƟng adopƟon of beƩer seed technologies͘ esides͕ although Malawian
agricultural policies haǀe historically faǀoured crop producƟon͕ sorghum has receiǀed less aƩenƟon͘
ConseƋuently͕ the subsector somehow lacks policy anchorage to propel its deǀelopment͘ /n recent Ɵmes
for eǆample͕ maize and legume producƟon has been enũoying farm input subsidies and nothing of that sort
has eǀer been implemented for sorghum͕ despite the fact that sorghum is a staple food in some parts of the
country ;like the ^hire Valley areaͿ /t is against this background that deliberate interǀenƟons in the sorghum
sector are being suggested͘
/n addiƟon͕ sorghum farmers need to haǀe mindset change regarding the obũecƟǀes of sorghum producƟon͘
dhey need to go beyond subsistence obũecƟǀes if the crop is to be commercialized͘ Farmers also need to
diǀersify the ǀarieƟes of sorghum that they grow͘ Most ^orghum farmers appear to prefer white sorghum͕
yet the commercial ǀariety is red sorghum͘ dhe demand for red sorghum is aǀailable by Chibuku Products
>td͕ which buys oǀer 7ϬϬ Metric donnes annually from domesƟc producers͘ dhe company struggles to get this
ƋuanƟty eǀery year and has to supplement through imports͘
Kne of the constraints to sorghum producƟon is lack of lucraƟǀe market access͘ Good markets are found in
the urban centres͕ especially in the produce Markets͘ dhere is ǀirtually no sorghum in the retail shop outlets͘
^ince the maũority of farmers are in rural areas a number of markeƟng boƩlenecks arise in the form of
increased transacƟon costs ;transport͕ informaƟon gathering etcͿ͘ dhe markeƟng liberalizaƟon policies haǀe
oǀer the last decades seen the goǀernment increasingly withdrawing from public sector agricultural serǀices͘
As such͕ only some of these serǀices are being proǀided instead by the priǀate sector͕ and only in locaƟons
promising Įnancial returns to priǀate inǀestors͘ thereǀer farmers are unable to pay for serǀices͕ the gap
between demand for and supply of serǀices widens͘ ,ence͕ there is a need for a greater inǀolǀement of the
͞third sector͟ to assure that the necessary serǀices are proǀided in an eĸcient and eīecƟǀe manner͘ ,ence͕
the organized farming sector ;cooperaƟǀes and farmers͛ associaƟonsͿ is eǆpected to take oǀer local serǀice
funcƟons andͬor to inŇuence policies to assure access to agricultural serǀices or to improǀing the terms upon
which such serǀices are deliǀered͘

Conclusion and Recommendations
dhe study mainly employed the ǀalue chain analysis model to inǀesƟgate the sorghum sub sector͘ Value chain
analysis acts as a social system approach͕ as the funcƟons are performed by diīerent actors ;farmers͕ traders͕
processors and consumers etcͿ͘ dhe study found that sorghum ǀalue chain is rather weak͘ Farm yields are
low ;Ϭ͘7 tonͬhaͿ͘ /t has also been found that adopƟon of improǀed seed and ferƟlizer is ǀery low among
sorghum growers͕ as such farmers recycle their own seed͕ which further reduces sorghum producƟǀity͘ dhe
gap between research staƟon yields and farm yields is ǀery large͘ dhe potenƟal for sorghum under sound
crop management is 3ϬϬϬkg per ha and this is 77й higher than mean yields realised by farmers͘ dhere is
only a limited number of large sorghum buyers located mostly in the city centres͕ thus making market access
diĸcult͘
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dhe area under sorghum will not increase signiĮcantly unless the producƟǀity of the grain is improǀed
substanƟally͘ dherefore there is an urgent need to improǀe the producƟon technologies for these grains and
to disseminate this knowledge to the farmers ͚Įelds͘ Knly in this way can these cereals compete locally with
maize͘ /denƟfying a few well-researched alternaƟǀe uses for sorghum would yield new aǀenues for increased
uƟlizaƟon and thus act as a catalyst to improǀe producƟon and producƟǀity͘
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Appendices
Appendix 1: SWOT Analysis of Sorghum in Malawi
WeaŬneƐƐeƐ
Ŷ >imited use of improǀed ǀarieƟes

^trenŐtŚƐ
Ŷ ^orghum can grow in drought prone areas͘

Ŷ Aǀailability of conduciǀe agro climaƟc condiƟons
Ŷ >imited and inadeƋuate priǀate sector
parƟcipaƟon in producƟon and market of sorghum for sorghum producƟon
Ŷ Unorganized sorghum farmers

Ŷ Zesistant to many tropical diseases

Ŷ >imited collaboraƟon among the ǀarious sorghum Ŷ ^orghum has mulƟple uses ;beer͕ snacks͕ building
materials etcͿ
stakeholders ;e͘g͘ farmers͕ Goǀernment͕ draders
and Processors͕ etcͿ
Ŷ >ack of organized markets for sorghum products
Ŷ >imited ǀalue addiƟon͘
Ŷ AƩach by pests and diseases in Įled and storage
greatly reduces farmers͛ returns
Ŷ >imited ǀerƟcal linkages in Malawi͚s sorghum
millet ǀalue chains͕ largely because sorghum
and millet haǀe been considered as low ǀalue
unimportant crops for deǀelopment͘
Ŷ >ack of market informaƟon
Ŷ >ow bargaining power at farmers leǀel as each
farmer negoƟates on his own for prices with traders
dhreats
KpportuniƟes
Ŷ Unpredictable climaƟc condiƟons
Ŷ Eew technologies deǀelopment and new ǀarieƟes
are being deǀeloped
Ŷ >ack of cold storage faciliƟes in produce urban
markets pausing a health hazard to consumers
Ŷ ,igh demand for the liǀestock and liǀestock
products͘
Ŷ >ack of clear policies and strategies to promote
the producƟon and markeƟng of the crop in Malawi Ŷ >abour aǀailability
Ŷ >imited use of improǀed ǀarieƟes by farmers
Ŷ Zecycling of seed reduces yields͘

Ŷ >ocal demand aǀailable for consumpƟon and
industrial uses

Ŷ Main stream crops such as maize are struggling
Ŷ Eo credit insƟtuƟons that oīer loans for sorghum
to cope with the eīects of climate change͘ dhis
commercializaƟon
proǀides opportuniƟes for sorghum to gain
Ŷ >and is becoming scarce as the populaƟon
recogniƟon
conƟnues to increase
Ŷ Aǀailability of eǆport markets to be used for
Ŷ Presence of limited number of large scale
animal feeds
processors causes power asymmetry among players
Ŷ /ncreased donor support for women parƟcipaƟon
in the chain͘ Farmers haǀe ǀery liƩle power to
raises moƟǀaƟon for women to take up
negoƟate with Chibuku >td for eǆample͘
opportuniƟes and market parƟcipaƟon͘ ^orghum is
Ŷ Eǆpensiǀe imported ingredients by processing
considered to be a woman crop
companies such as enzymes͕ lacƟc acid and yeastϰ͘
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Appendix 2: Chibuku Production Process Flow Chart

1. RAW
MATERIALS

2. MILLING

3.MIXING

Ŷ thite maize

Ŷ thite maize

Ŷ Maize Ňour

Ŷ Zed ^orghum

Ŷ Zed sorghum

Ŷ Zed ^orghum Ňour

Ŷ >acƟc Acid
Ŷ Enzymes ;AE͕
AƩenuzymeͿ
Ŷ rewers yeast

4. BREWING
Flour miǆture
transīred
into a
brewing tank

heating

5. FERMENTATION

FerementaƟon for a
minimum of 8hrs

oilling
miǆture of
maize and red
sorghum Ňour
and addiƟon
>acƟc acid for
souring

Cooling

6. DISPATCH

ispatch

Adding
Enzymes to
conǀert the
starch into
sugars

Cooling

Pitching i͘e͘
AddiƟon of
yeast for
fermentaion

7.PACKAGING

Packing according to
pack type

(Footnotes)
1 W͗ ǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ WůĂŶŶŝŶŐ ƌĞĂ
1 dŚĞ ĂǀĞƌĂŐĞ ůĂŶĚ ŚŽůĚŝŶŐ ƐŝǌĞ ĨŽƌ ŚŝŬŚǁĂǁĂ ǁĂƐ 1͘07 ĂŶĚ 0͘6Ϯ ĨŽƌ <ĂƐƵŶŐƵ ĂŶĚ ĮŶĂůůǇ 1͘01 ĨŽƌ >ŝůŽŶŐǁĞ
Ϯ dŚĞ ĂǀĞƌĂŐĞ ƉĞƌƐŽŶ ĚĂǇƐ Žƌ ŚŝŬŚǁĂǁĂ ǁĞƌĞ 63 ĨŽƌ ŚŝŬŚǁĂǁĂ͕ 33 ĨŽƌ <ĂƐƵŶŐƵ ĂŶĚ 31 ĨŽƌ >ŝůŽŶŐǁĞ
ϰ ŚŝďƵŬƵ WƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ >ŝŵŝƚĞĚ ĨŽƌ ĞǆĂŵƉůĞ ŶĞĞĚƐ 113ϴ͘ϴ>͕ Ϯ190>͕ ĂŶĚ 6͕ϱ70ŬŐ ŽĨ ĞŶǌǇŵĞƐ͕ ůĂĐƟĐ ĂĐŝĚ ĂŶĚ ǇĞĂƐƚ ƌĞƐƉĞĐƟǀĞůǇ
ĂŶŶƵĂůůǇ͘
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Abstract
Unemployed imbabwe uniǀersity graduates are oŌen ill-prepared for self-employment in the informal sector
because their educaƟon system mainly prepares them to be employment seekers and not employment
creators͘ dhe obũecƟǀes of this proũect were to deǀelop͕ implement and eǀaluate a business incubaƟon
model for graduate liǀestock feed manufacturing entrepreneurs͘ dhe research adopted a single case study
methodology and used a ƋualitaƟǀe approach to inǀesƟgate a possible model for incubaƟon͘ Pre-pre and
pre-incubaƟon acƟǀiƟes were mainly graduate incubatee recruitment͕ opportuniƟes and constrains surǀey͕
idenƟĮcaƟon of graduates͛ entrepreneurial skills needs͕ training workshops and deǀelopment and eǀaluaƟon
of business plans͘ FiŌeen incubatees were recruited and between ϵ and 11 aƩended all proũect training
acƟǀiƟes͘ dhere is need for beƩer incubatee selecƟon to eǆtend the criteria to assessment of mental aƫtude
and aƫtude towards work͘ >ack of capital͕ markeƟng skills and business entry points were some of the maũor
training needs͘ Most incubatees reported signiĮcant knowledge improǀements aŌer training in ǀarious
topics such as general entrepreneurship skills͕ company registraƟon and markeƟng͘ ConƟnuous mulƟ-tooled
approach of skills need idenƟĮcaƟon was found ǀery useful͘ Four of the seǀen business proposals produced
by the incubatees had potenƟal for funding͘ dhe narrowing of scope to feed manufacturing made it diĸcult
for incubatees to realize immediate entrepreneurial prospects͘ /nnoǀaƟǀe capitalizaƟon opƟons haǀe to be
eǆplored͘ dhis business incubaƟon interǀenƟon has the potenƟal of solǀing unemployment problems among
the agriculture graduates but the scope of enterprises and capitalizaƟon should be broadened͘
<eǇǁŽrĚƐ͗ uniǀersity graduates͕ agriculture͕ business incubaƟon͕

Introduction
imbabwe͛s educaƟon system has oŌen been criƟcized for preparing students for white-collar ũobs in
the formal sector and failing to eƋuip them with technical and entrepreneurial skills͘ ^chool leaǀers and
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graduates are oŌen ill-prepared to enter self-employment in the informal sector when they fail to Įnd paid
employment in the formal sector ;>uebker͕ ϮϬϬ8Ϳ͘ dhere is therefore need to promote employment creaƟon
through entrepreneurship deǀelopment approaches such as business incubaƟons͘
/ncubaƟon is a process of assisƟng new and growing businesses to become established and proĮtable by
proǀiding them with support and adǀisory serǀices͕ networking and access to Įnance ;Etzkowitz͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘
usiness incubaƟons are important because as more countries moǀe up the ǀalue chain͕ the naƟons that will
thriǀe in the global knowledge economy will be those which are not only able to produce the highest-Ƌuality
research͕ but can also translate this most eīecƟǀely into innoǀaƟǀe new products and serǀices ;PaƩon͕
tarren and ream ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ dhe inǀolǀement and interest of higher educaƟon insƟtuƟons such as the Uniǀersity
of imbabwe in incubaƟon research is because emphasis is now being placed upon the importance of the
incubaƟon process and the more intangible ƋualiƟes related to business support͕ access to networks and
the deǀelopment of management teams that underpin Įrm deǀelopment ;PaƩon͕ tarren and ream ϮϬϬϵͿ͘
dhe aim of this proũect was to use liǀestock feed manufacturing training as a tool for entrepreneurial
deǀelopment of young terƟary educaƟon graduates͘ ^peciĮc obũecƟǀes were to deǀelop͕ implement and
eǀaluate an innoǀaƟon incubaƟon model for graduate liǀestock feed manufacturing entrepreneurs

Methods
Kne year funding ;ϮϬ1Ϯ-ϮϬ13Ϳ was secured from /nternaƟonal eǀelopment Zesearch Centre ;/ZCͿ for
the incubaƟon͘ dhis research adopted a single case study methodology and used a ƋualitaƟǀe approach
to inǀesƟgate a possible model for incubaƟon of imbabwe uniǀersity graduates entrepreneurs͘ Proũect
acƟǀiƟes were mainly graduate incubatee recruitment͕ opportuniƟes and constrains surǀey ;results of which
are being published elsewhereͿ͕ idenƟĮcaƟon of graduates͛ entrepreneurial skills needs͕ training workshops
and deǀelopment of business plans͘ thile oŌen Ϯ-4 years is considered the most opƟmal period of business
incubaƟon ;^ipos and ^zabſ ;ϮϬϬϲͿ͖ /nfodeǀ ;ϮϬ1ϬͿͿ͕ the focus of this 1 year funded proũect was on pre-pre
and pre-incubaƟon͘ dhis report focuses on these two phases which are reƋuisite to the incubaƟon model
deǀelopment͘

Project management
AŌer the proũect incepƟon workshop͕ a proũect management team was established from the two Uniǀersity
of imbabwe͛s departments of Animal ^cience and Agricultural Economics and Eǆtension and the usiness
eǀelopment epartment of the Ministry of ^mall and Medium Enterprises and CooperaƟǀes eǀelopment͘
CoordinaƟon was by r Prisca Mugabe of the epartment of Animal ^cience͘ /ncubators are more likely to
succeed when supported by a broadly-based partner-ship of public and priǀate sector sponsors ;/nfodeǀ͕
ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘

Selection of incubatees
/mmediately aŌer the proũect incepƟon workshop in :une ϮϬ1Ϯ͕ an adǀerƟsement for candidate incubatees
was run in two of the most circulated public newspapers in imbabwe namely the usiness ,erald and the
^unday Mail͘ FiŌeen candidates eǆpressed interest in the proũect and had the following characterisƟcs͗
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Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ

ϲ females and ϵ males͖ Ϯ4 to ϱϬ+ years age range͖
ϵ achelors degree holders͕ 1 M^c͕͘ 1 achelor of Veterinary ^cience͕ 1 accounƟng degree and 1
commerce and markeƟng͖ mainly from Uniǀersity of imbabwe and ϱ other insƟtuƟons͖
Ϯ were ũointly running an agrochemical business͕ 1 was a farmer͕ 3 were former EGK workers͕ 1 was
an agricultural eǆtension worker͕ 1 was a pig producer and 3 were in other small business ǀentures͘

ue to the limited number of iniƟal applicants and due to the diǀersity of their backgrounds͕ the proũect
team decided not to impose tough selecƟon at the iniƟal stages͘ dhis was also because learning from other
incubators͛ eǆperiences͕ drop-outs of ϱ-1Ϭй were to be eǆpected ũust at the pre-incubaƟon stage͘ dherefore
maintaining the iniƟal 1ϱ candidates was eǆpected to leaǀe reasonable numbers eǀen in the eǀent of dropouts͘ dhis magnitude is related to the eǆperiences elsewhere͕ such as the Uniǀersity of ^outhampton /ncubator
in which from its establishment in ϮϬϬ3͕ 7Ϭ business proposals were seriously considered͕ subseƋuently Ϯ8
ǀery early stage Įrms had ũoined the incubator and 1ϱ Įrms were current members in ϮϬϬϵ ;PaƩon͕ tarren
and ream ϮϬϬϵͿ͘
A half-day registraƟon workshop was conducted on 3Ϭ :une ϮϬ1Ϯ in the epartment of Animal ^cience to
familiarize the 1ϱ candidates with the proũect͘ Main presentaƟons were proũect descripƟon͕ feedback on selfadministered baseline surǀey͕ entrepreneurs͛ constraints and opportuniƟes͕ eǆpectaƟons from the proũect
and a proũect workplan͘ A brainstorming acƟǀity was conducted during the workshop on the needs of these
potenƟal incubatees͘
An /ncubaƟon Centre manned by a full-Ɵme proũect assistant was set up in the epartment of Animal ^cience
as a dedicated room for proũect meeƟngs and trainings͘
Four approaches for idenƟfying entrepreneurial skills deǀelopment needs and hence the content of the
training modules were used namely͗ graduate needs that were idenƟĮed in the surǀeys͕ a self administered
baseline ƋuesƟonnaire surǀey on candidate incubatees͕ plenary brainstorming and discussions with the
candidate incubatees at the registraƟon workshop͕ and͕ training needs assessments during the agribusiness
training workshops͘
Four training workshops were conducted for the incubatees with intensiǀe input from pracƟƟoners and
eǆperts from agribusiness and the feed manufacturing industry as well as academics from the epartments
of Agricultural Economics and Eǆtension͕ and Animal ^cience at the Uniǀersity of imbabwe ;dable 1Ϳ͘
ConƟnuous feedback and training needs assessment within the training workshops were used to deǀelop
the training modules and hard copy ǀersions of the modules were prepared ũust before each workshop͘
dhe following monitoring and eǀaluaƟon acƟǀiƟes were performed͗
a͘

eǀelopment of a business plan by ϮϬ ecember ϮϬ1Ϯ- the incubatees were reƋuired to make at
least Ϯ class presentaƟons of their draŌ plans with feedback from eǆpert training resource persons
and their peers͘
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b͘

An ͚outcome͛ eǀaluaƟon session was conducted on the last day of the last training workshop͘ dhe
students were asked to make a class presentaƟon on what had changed in their pracƟces and
aƫtudes to entrepreneurship since ũoining the proũect͘

Results and Discussion
Most of the incubatees did not haǀe access to oĸce space and compuƟng faciliƟes͘ dhey used the /ncubaƟon
Centre mainly to deǀelop their business plans and to access the internet͘ dhe dedicated room also enabled
scheduling the numerous meeƟngs and training acƟǀiƟes without scheduling clashes with the rest of Animal
^cience acƟǀiƟes and without incurring high ǀenue costs͘ dhis was in keeping with the global pracƟce of
͚hot-desking͕ for the proǀision of normally a small room with desks and internet connected computers
that potenƟal entrepreneurs can use for short periods of research and preparaƟon of their business ideas͘
Permission to use the free faciliƟes is for relaƟǀely short periods that are only renewed if progress is being
made and the facility is not abused ;/nfodeǀ͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘

Training impact
draining workshop aƩendance ranged from ϵ ;ϲϬйͿ to 11 ;73йͿ of the iniƟal number admiƩed͘ dhis was
an acceptable rate as those who could not commit to the process Ƌuickly dropped out͘ dhe incubatees
conƟnually reported improǀed understanding and appreciaƟon of agribusiness realiƟes as shown in the
eǆample of a training eǀaluaƟon below͘
As indicated in this Įgure͕ most gained signiĮcantly more entrepreneurial knowledge aŌer training in ǀarious
topics͘ dhe proũect learnt that entrepreneurial skills idenƟĮcaƟon and design of training modules should be a
conƟnuous process of incubaƟon such that these modules are designed in a manner that allows Ňeǆibility in
meeƟng the needs of the cohort of incubatees͘ ConƟnuous mulƟ-tooled approach of skills need idenƟĮcaƟon
also allows for nurturing the incubatees to a point where they are comfortable in eǆpressing their real needs͘
dhis can take Ɵme for some who are more aƩuned to the straight-ũacket method of instrucƟon which is
typical of the uniǀersity systems͘ dhe incubator has a role to play in managing the eǆpectaƟons of those
with interesƟng ideas͕ eǆplaining how the incubator process can assist in taking the proposals forward
and proǀiding some indicaƟon of the realisƟc scenarios that might eǀolǀe from their inǀolǀement with the
incubator ;PaƩon͕ tarren and ream ϮϬϬϵͿ͘
/t was apparent that some of the drop-outs had misinterpreted the proũect as a potenƟal funding facility and
not the entrepreneurship deǀelopment facility that it was meant to be͘ dhe proũect should haǀe employed
beƩer and proǀen incubatee selecƟon tools͘ /n order to increase the probability of the incubatees͛ commercial
success it is indispensable to deǀelop diīerent systems of superǀision and control͕ starƟng with the acƟǀity
of selecƟng and choosing the entrepreneurs in the pre-incubaƟon stage͘ thile selecƟng future tenants of
the incubator it is necessary to take into account as many criteria as possible͕ such as market potenƟal͕
prospects of product deǀelopment͕ business eǆperience of the entrepreneurs͕ mental aƫtude and aƫtude
towards work ;^ipos and ^zabſ͕ ϮϬϬϲͿ͘
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dhe proũect focused on the deǀelopment of business plans and to eǆposing the incubatees to diǀerse eǆamples
and opƟons of capitalizaƟon͘ dwo eǆamples are the inclusion of a presentaƟon on franchising by a successful
graduate businesswoman who runs an /rish pub franchise in imbabwe͕ and a presentaƟon by A^ dCM͕ a
dechnoserǀe funded feed manufacturing outgrowerͬfranshise hub͘

Business plans
^eǀen incubatees completed the business planning task͘ dhe business proposals were giǀen to independent
assessors from two diīerent banks with agribusiness units͘ dhe assessors used their banks͛ criteria in assessing
the proũects͛ bankability or fundability ;oǆ 1Ϳ͘ Four of these seǀen proposals had potenƟal to be funded
according to the decision by either one or both of the assessors͘ Giǀen that this was the Įrst Ɵme to do such
proposals͕ and the nature of the assessment͕ it is belieǀed that the group has shown a lot of potenƟal͘ tith
more pracƟce and indiǀidual coaching on the idenƟĮed proposal weaknesses͕ the incubatees haǀe potenƟal
to produce bankable proposals thus in this regard one of the obũecƟǀes of training͕ to eƋuip students with
skills to deǀelop business proposals was met͘ Zice ;ϮϬϬϮͿ suggested that the relaƟonship between the
incubator manager and the incubatee is of some importance to the deǀelopment of the business proposal͘
,aǀing ũoined the incubator there is an eǆpectaƟon among all parƟcipants that Įrms will be able to gain
access to know-how and resources that will facilitate the deǀelopment of their proposals͘
An innoǀaƟǀe lesson here was that of using mock eǀaluaƟons of the business plans by eǆternal eǆperts in
the banking sector͕ rather than using internal ;academicͿ eǀaluaƟons͘ All the incubatees took the comments
seriously and appreciated the eǆperience͘ dhe comments on non-fundable proposals also proǀide lessons in
what areas to keep focusing on during the trainings͘ dhese areas include cash Ňow planning͕ proũect focus͕
ǀiability and market research͘ Unfortunately͕ there was not enough Ɵme within the proũect to follow up
on the fundable plans to where they would be submiƩed to a bank͘ Eǀen if they were submiƩed͕ most
would probably face challenges of preǀailing high bank interest rates͕ reƋuirement for collateral and lack of
operaƟonal space in some cases͘ A proposed eǆtension of the incubaƟon proũect would address these issues
a reǀolǀing-fund supported iniƟaƟǀe at U Farm will help in building the incubatees bankability͘

Changes in attitudes and perceptions
Another posiƟǀe output of the proũect was the perceiǀed change in aƫtude as reported below͘
A report on the applicaƟon for the accreditaƟon of the business incubaƟon training by the Uniǀersity of
imbabwe was produced͘ dhe proũect was giǀen 3 opƟons of issuing cerƟĮcates to incubatees and has
chosen the CerƟĮcate of ParƟcipaƟon which allows Ňeǆibility of tailor-making the incubaƟon acƟǀiƟes͘ dhe
CerƟĮcate will be a useful bargaining tool for the incubatees when they approach the banks for Įnancing͘

Area for further considerations
1͘

dhe aǀailable proũect funding was adeƋuate only for pre-pre and pre-incubaƟon and hence no
Įnal conclusions can be drawn on the incubaƟon model͘ /n the early stages of the deǀelopment of
business incubators it is indispensable to count on stable and long-term Įnancial resources which are
oŌen found in diīerent forms of assistance and donaƟons ;^ipos and ^zabſ͕ ϮϬϬϲͿ͘
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Ϯ͘

dhe narrowing of scope to feed manufacturing made it diĸcult for potenƟal candidates to realise
immediate prospects͘ Future proũect approach will be to broaden the scope to include not ũust
Animal ^cience but agriculture graduates and agribusiness situaƟons in general͕ and later eǀen other
non-agricultural enterprises͘

3͘

Most incubatees did not haǀe Įnancial resources to try-out their business ideas͕ eǀen on a small
scale͘ /nnoǀaƟǀe capitalizaƟon opƟons haǀe to be eǆplored͘ A number of incubatees considered
chicken producƟon as an aǀenue for rapidly building up their own Įnancial capital͕ which would be
later channelled into the perceiǀed lucraƟǀe feed producƟon ǀalue chain͘

Conclusion
For successful incubaƟon of agribusinesses for Uniǀersity graduates͕ some of the key skills that need to
be addressed are innoǀaƟǀeness͕ how to get started͕ capital mobilizaƟon͕ company registraƟon͕ Įnancial
management͕ markeƟng and the crucial support gaps are access to Įnance͕ access to operaƟonal space and
bank risk aǀerseness͘ A successful business incubaƟon model will inǀolǀe͗ Ňeǆible programming͕ conƟnuous
needs assessment͕ training workshops͕ superǀised incubator farm learning͕ superǀised operaƟon at own
space and͕ eǆposure and links to diǀerse capitalizaƟon opƟons͘ dhis business incubaƟon interǀenƟon has the
potenƟal of solǀing unemployment problems among the agriculture graduates but the scope of enterprises
should be broadened͘
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Table 1: Details of training workshops
torkshop
Agribusiness 1ΘϮ

Feed formulaƟon and
manufacturing

dopics coǀered
Ŷ basic strategic tools used in scanning the internal and eǆternal business
enǀironment͕ ǀiable business ideas͕ importance and procedures of formalizing
business ǀentures͕ basic accounƟng reƋuirements͕ Įnancing opƟons͕ markeƟng
basics͖
Ŷ how to prepare a business proposal͕ the banks͛ point of ǀiew of a ǀiable
business proposal͕ monitoring the success of a business͕ market research and
market planning in the feed manufacturing industry͕ networking in the industry͕
possible business models͕ human resources issues
Ŷ opportuniƟes for new business in stock feed industry͕ 3 fundamental pillars of
least cost feed formulaƟon͕ formulaƟon of simple diets͕ nutrient reƋuirements
of diīerent liǀestock species͖
Ŷ plant eƋuipment͕ plant design ͕types͕ procurement͕ storage and processing
of raw materials commonly used in imbabwe͕ processing͕ of stock feed plant͕
packaging and presentaƟon͕ business plan deǀelopment

Figure 1: Training needs identified at the first training workshop
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Figure 2: Knowledge levels before and after Agribusiness training
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Box 1: Bankers’ comments on the business plans
Fundable business plans comments

Ŷ Eon-fundable business plans comments

Ŷ A ǀiable proũect well demonstrated in its
cash Ňow proũecƟons and the assumpƟons
accompanying the Įnancial plan

Ŷ
Ŷ Poor business model with regard to an unclear
arrangement with U͘ and markeƟng strategy

Ŷ Viability is well displayed in the Įnancials
Ŷ CashŇow assumpƟons not pracƟcal in the broiler
i͘e͕͘ the marginal cosƟng and the proũected
industry and cashŇow also not showing repayment
income statement͘
strategy
Ŷ dhe business model appears to haǀe
Ŷ dhe borrowing enƟty ;indiǀidualͬcompanyͿ not clear
been giǀen some considerable thought
and it is one that the bank would consider Ŷ dhe items appearing in the cashŇow proũecƟons
show that the proũect͛s monthly ǀariable costs actually
funding͘
outstrip the monthly inŇows͕ an unǀiable proũect a bank
Ŷ dhe business model is small and simple
would not fund͘
enough for a beginner͘ dhe bank can be
Ŷ dhe Įnancial reƋuirement not stated
interested in funding
Ŷ /t is well researched but not staƟng how
much the reƋuired funding is and also not
showing how costs and income would
relate in a cash Ňow proũecƟon͘

Ŷ dhe personnel and eǆperƟse behind the proũect not
clear
Ŷ dhe nature of the product͕ its compeƟƟon͕ and its
markets not mapped out clearly
Ŷ dhis proũect on the surface seems ǀiable͕ but lacks the
detail that would demonstrate its ǀiability
Ŷ Eot enough informaƟon to assess the borrower
Ŷ Applicant has not carried out suĸcient research on
the enǀironment
Ŷ Viability of each enterprise is not being clearly brought
out
Ŷ Eeither the amount nor the purpose being applied for
is stated anywhere in the proposal and the cashŇows
presented are not ǀery clear on this aspect͘
Ŷ dhere appears to be lack of focus in the way the
model is structured as the promoters seem to want to
do stockfeeds for all liǀestock classes at once͘
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Box 2 Incubatees interim outcomes as reported by them
Ŷ Glad that our preǀious loan applicaƟon was not successful because we now realize that we were not
ready to handle that money
Ŷ My eyes haǀe been opened on the business way of doing things
Ŷ Used only to keep producƟon records e͘g͕͘ mortality of pigs͕ but now also know the importance of
keeping Įnancial records
Ŷ ^tarted keeping records more systemaƟcally
Ŷ ,aǀe taken a ǀibrant approach to markeƟng my porkers and so far haǀe secured a ǀerbal contract
with a butchery
Ŷ ,ad a closer look at my cost structure and noted that my oǀerhead costs are too high͘
Ŷ efore the training / had a lot of business ideas but now am more focused on broiler producƟon
Ŷ efore the training / was in the business of buying and selling caƩle but haǀe now realized that / was
working for nothing as / could hardly break eǀen
Ŷ then / ũoined / wanted to do feed manufacturing and consultancy͕ now thinking of feed
manufacturing in focusing on dairy and poultry feed
Ŷ / now know how to do the business plan so / will not ũust plunge into the market
Ŷ ,aǀe been making broiler feed manually and now / know the basic machinery needed to improǀe on
the Ƌuality of the feed
Ŷ / am also able to calculate proĮts
Ŷ / also feel ǀery networked as a result of the training
Ŷ te haǀe formalized meeƟngs and now document more informaƟon than before
Ŷ Eow banking all cash inŇows before use so as to track acƟǀiƟes
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Abstract
Globally͕ there are wide fears of more seǀere pending enǀironmental impacts stemming from inappropriate
use and poor management of enǀironment and natural resources͕ parƟcularly wetlands͘ /n Uganda͕ wetlands
haǀe been and conƟnue to be cleared for agriculture͕ human seƩlement and other economic purposes͘
dhough͕ wetland resources haǀe been tradiƟonally used sustainably by local communiƟes to support human
life under ǀarious management protocols͕ the eǀer growing human populaƟon rates and pressures haǀe
oǀer Ɵme outweighed the regeneraƟon capaciƟes of these wetlands͘ dhe situaƟon has warranted a dire
need for conserǀaƟǀe enǀironmental protecƟon measures to secure a purposeful future enǀironment͘
dhis study assesses the aǀailable wetlands control regimes in Uganda against seǀeral measures of human
needs and guides policy on the best alternaƟǀes͕ relying on a mulƟ-obũecƟǀe decision analysis approach͘
Using a structured random sampling method͕ 1ϮϬ indiǀiduals including natural resources policy makers and
implementers at districts͕ goǀernment oĸcials͕ priǀate wetland owners and wetland using households were
interǀiewed from the Įǀe districts of takiso͕ Pallisa͕ Mbarara͕ /singiro and Kibuku͖ coǀering three agroecological zones of Uganda in ϮϬ13͘ dhe goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control of the wetlands regime was ranked
high on seǀeral measures that were important for the wetlands͛ economic and enǀironmental beneĮt to the
community͘ Common users of wetlands had more trust in the goǀernment to be fair is distribuƟng beneĮts
from the wetlands as well as haǀing ample resources to maintain wetlands wholesomely beneĮcial͘ dhe
regime was ranked the best for wetlands management in Uganda͘ dhe regime must be more popularized
to the communiƟes͕ as well as inǀolǀing the communiƟes in designing beƩer management pracƟces for the
regime for beƩer success͘

1. Background to the study
dhe world oǀer about ϱй of land is reserǀed for eǆcepƟonal purposes of nature including protecƟon of uniƋue
species͕ and water and air puriĮcaƟon͕ ;Pimbert Θ PreƩy͕ 1ϵϵϱͿ͘ espite the diīerent conserǀaƟon eīorts͕
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degradaƟon mainly aƩributed to misuse of resources͕ lack of management controls and negaƟǀe impacts of
global warming and greenhouse gasses are Ƌuite eǀident ;C/G/͕ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘ /mpacts of degradaƟon on wetlands haǀe
been largely associated with mismanagement͕ including changing of land uses to other purposes͕ ;Emerton
et al͕͘ 1ϵϵ8Ϳ͕ and eǆcessiǀe use͕ characterised by enormous land fragmentaƟon ;^anginga et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ4Ϳ andͬ
or change of purpose of enǀironmental resources͘ Emerton et al ;1ϵϵ8Ϳ adds that most notably͕ depleƟon of
natural resources͕ parƟcularly wetlands by local communiƟes͕ mostly for economic interests͕ has not spared
the enǀironmental abiliƟes to support humanity sustainably͘ ^uch irraƟonal use of natural resources has
parƟally stemmed from negligence of their proper management that was in earlier Ɵmes adapƟǀe and based
on knowledge that was cultural ecologically sustainable ͕ ;erkes et al͕͘ Golding Θ Folke͕ ϮϬϬϬͿ͘ /n the recent
decades͕ internaƟonal authoriƟes like the torld tide Fund for Eature ;ttFͿ and dhe torld ConserǀaƟon
Union ;/UCEͿ haǀe approǀed more conserǀaƟǀe plans of managing͕ controlling and using enǀironmental
resources to saǀe especially the eǆisƟng forests and wetlands͘ For instance͕ /UCE has approǀed the use
of tradiƟonal ecological knowledge͕ where resident populaƟons͕ who are the custodians of the resources͕
manage resources through cultural rules and norms ;erkes et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϬͿ and parƟcipatory management͕
where goǀernment may partner with local communiƟes in wetlands management ;Gawler͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ dhese new
measures͕ howeǀer͕ reƋuire huge capital inǀestments in terms of iniƟal buying capital for these lands and
maintenance fees in cases where the local communiƟes may be bought out for eīecƟǀe management͕ for
instance in the case of priǀately or eǆclusiǀely goǀernment owned areas͘ ,oweǀer͕ these eīecƟǀe wetlands
management pracƟces tend to accessibly ǀicƟmize the poorest of the communiƟes ;Maclean et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ4Ϳ͘ As
such͕ it has been diĸcult to eīecƟǀely implement the pracƟces in seǀeral of the world͛s deǀeloping countries
of Asia͕ Eastern Europe͕ ^outh America and Africa͕ where the local communiƟes dearly deriǀe incomes from
wetlands and want to parƟcipate in their management͕ alongside naƟonal economies that are sƟll weak͕
;Gawler͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ As a remedy͕ seǀeral tradiƟonal͕ informal and customary alternaƟǀes of using͕ managing and
controlling wetlands in these countries haǀe been used along the new more eīecƟǀe formal alternaƟǀes͘
dhey haǀe included eǆclusiǀe control of wetlands by goǀernment͕ eǆclusiǀe control by priǀate landlords͕
shared control between goǀernment and communiƟes and most notably the open access alternaƟǀes that
seem to be the most common in Africa͕ especially where social seƫngs are sƟll largely based on customs͘
/n Uganda͕ while following the decentralized system of goǀernance͕ the aboǀe methods of wetlands control
haǀe been under use at least since 1ϵ8ϲ͕ when the EaƟonal Zesistance Moǀement under President Museǀeni
took power͘ Under decentralizaƟon that was enacted under the 1ϵϵϱ Uganda consƟtuƟon͕ wetlands control
regimes that allowed wetland management by local goǀernments shared with communiƟes was also adopted͕
adding to the earlier regimes that inǀolǀed eǆclusiǀe goǀernment control͕ priǀate control and communal
regimes͕;,arƩer Θ Zyan͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ ,oweǀer͕ the rate of depleƟon of common pool resources͕ including͕
wetlands in Uganda is sƟll alarming ;aldascini͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ For eǆample͕ it has been reported that Uganda lost
about 11͕Ϯϲ8 kmϮ of wetlands͕ down from 37͕ϱ7ϱ kmϮ ;1ϱ͘ϲйͿ in 1ϵϵ4 to about Ϯϲ͕3Ϭ8 kmϮ ;1Ϭ͘ϵйͿ in
ϮϬϬϵ͖ represenƟng a loss of 3Ϭй of the country͛s wetlands ;tM et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ do date͕ this loss is eǆpected
to be eǀen higher giǀen the increasing human populaƟon and use of wetlands for diīerent beneĮts ;Kakuru
et al͕͘ ϮϬ13Ϳ͘ CorrupƟon tendencies within authoriƟes where laws to protect wetlands and other resources
are applied selecƟǀely on diīerent users has͕ among other factors͕ hampered tangible progress in saǀing
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enǀironmental resources wetlands inclusiǀe͕ more so in the Ugandan case where laws ignored speciĮcity in
local terms and regional and cultural ǀariaƟons͕ ;anana et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ4͖ Ekonya et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϱͿ͘ ,eaǀy clearances
of wetlands by priǀate wetland owners͕ inǀestors and local communiƟes͕ for agriculture and for purposes
of erecƟng industrial and seƩlement premises is widely eǀident in Uganda͕ eǀen on wetlands closest to
the capital city and other regional urban areas͘ /n Uganda͕ as in other regions in Africa͕ many communiƟes
depend on wetlands for mulƟple beneĮts͕ including social͕ economic͕ ecological and aestheƟc ǀalues ;Kakuru
et al͕͘ ϮϬ13 and duryahabwe et al͕͘ ϮϬ13Ϳ͘ tetland agriculture proǀides a means to reduce crop yield losses
associated with low and unreliable rainfall and freƋuent droughts and thus enhances food security and
incomes of poor agriculture dependent communiƟes ;duryahabwe et al͕͘ ϮϬ13Ϳ͘
esides agriculture͕ wetlands proǀide other proǀisioning serǀices which are important for supporƟng the
liǀelihoods of most poor people͘ dhese include dry season liǀestock grazing and watering͕ Įsheries͕ wildlife͕
building materials͕ craŌs͕ medicine͕ fuel wood͕ clay for poƩery͕ water supply for domesƟc͕ irrigaƟon and
industrial use ;reen et al͕͘ 1ϵϵ7͖ tM et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϵ͖ Kakuru et al͕͘ ϮϬ13Ϳ͘ thilst wetlands play a key role in
supporƟng the liǀelihoods of many communiƟes͕ their conƟnuous unguided use for culƟǀaƟon and grazing
has a potenƟal to degrade wetland ecosystems and undermine their capacity to proǀide serǀices in future͘
Assessing the tradeoīs between use of wetlands for human well-being and their ecological integrity inǀolǀes
ƋuanƟfying the impacts of alternaƟǀe wetland uses on wetland systems͕ the serǀices they proǀide and
human well-being͘ dhe main empirical approaches used by Cai Θ McKinney ;1ϵϵ7Ϳ͕ aniels et al͘ ;ϮϬϬ1Ϳ and
Makowski ;ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͖ for assessing ecological- economic trade-oīs include͗ ;iͿ economic ǀaluaƟon of ecosystem
serǀices and economic acƟǀiƟes ;iiͿ mulƟ-criteria analysis and ;iiiͿ integrated ecological-economic models͘
dhis study adopted the mulƟ-criteria approach͘ MulƟ-KbũecƟǀe decision analysis importantly helps assess
aǀailable alternaƟǀes of choice to the user and enable himͬher choose the best alternaƟǀe that can serǀe
seǀeral intended goals composed of ǀarious measures of importance for the resource being assessed͘ An
alternaƟǀe with the best score generally across all considered measures is ranked the best to achieǀe the set
goal͕ ;zoe͕ ϮϬϬϮ͖ ^mith͕ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘

1.1 The Problem
^eǀeral recent enǀironmental catastrophes for instance the tsunami͕ global warming and others haǀe made a
serious alarm for the need to use enǀironmental resources eīecƟǀely͕ sparingly and sustainably͘ /nternaƟonal
and regional protocols championed by the torld ConserǀaƟon Union ;/UCEͿ͕ to protect and saǀe the
enǀironment from depleƟǀe use haǀe been signed and member states urged to eīect these protocols͕
under which seǀeral alternaƟǀes of enǀironmental resources management are proposed͕ including those on
sustainable use of wetlands͕ ;erkes et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϬͿ͘ ,oweǀer͕ because of the fact that some of the protecƟǀe
measures for wetlands are capital intensiǀe͕ some member signatories of these protocols especially
deǀeloping countries cannot aīord to eīecƟǀely implement them͕ ;Maclean et al͕ ϮϬϬ4Ϳ͘ dhese goǀernments
haǀe conƟnuously let their communiƟes fully parƟcipate in wetlands management͕ use and control͕ under
ǀarious control regimes͘ For instance in 1ϵ88͕ Uganda passed the Community-based ConserǀaƟon Policy of
managing protected areas that also included tetlands͕ calling for more goǀernment eǆpenditure to eīect
the regulaƟons͕ ;Mugisha͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ Uganda͕ being a signatory to the Zamsar conǀenƟon on wetlands has
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also been promoƟng wise use of wetland resources and has included wetland management proǀisions in a
number of policies and legislaƟon such as the consƟtuƟon͕ Enǀironment Act͕ tater ^tatute and the EaƟonal
Policy for the ConserǀaƟon and Management of tetlands͘
,oweǀer͕ there haǀe been limited studies on the tradeoī and sensiƟǀity analysis͕ comparing the ǀarious
wetlands control regimes in Uganda͘ ^uch informaƟon makes it diĸcult to eīecƟǀely guide policy makers
on which wetland use opƟons and regimes the releǀant policies should concentrate on͕ if Uganda must use
her wetlands eĸciently͕ acceptably and economically͕ whereas sustainably conserǀing the wetlands and the
enǀironment ;tM et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϵͿ͘ dhis study serǀes to add to the eǆisƟng literature by͕ assessing management
control regimes of wetlands in Uganda and create a ranking for these alternaƟǀes on an intended serǀices
deliǀery criterion to ease policy focus and eīort for wetlands control in Uganda͘

1.2 Exploration of the Problem
Uganda has oǀer ĮŌy ethnic groups that are much grounded on their customs͘ dhese seǀeral ethniciƟes are
located in the ǀarious parts of the country and are generally responsible for day to day use of the enǀironmental
resources found in those areas ;,arƩer Θ Zyan͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ dhe mulƟple ethniciƟes create a ǀacuum for uniĮed
decisions oǀer the use and management of wetlands ;Mugisha͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ dherefore seǀeral regimes of using
wetlands in Uganda haǀe been giǀen a green light by goǀernment most of which haǀe been structured on
customary means since customs are deemed reliable in aǀoiding conŇicts oǀer resource use͕ ;^anginga et
al͕͘ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘ Most notably͕ the open access control of land͕ including wetlands is a customary norm for many
of the communiƟes in Uganda resident in the northern͕ eastern and western regions of the country akema
Θ /yango ;ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘ /n these regions safety of the wetlands has been in the hands of the communiƟes and
the priǀate landlords in the respecƟǀe regions͕ respecƟǀely running wetlands under clans͕ local and priǀate
establishments in conformity with naƟonal policies͕ ;^anginga et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘ Priǀate land ownership͕ including
wetlands is also highly pracƟced and originates from the customary norms of the ethniciƟes inhabiƟng the
central region of the country͘ /n addiƟon to use of wetlands for agriculture͕ public deǀelopments such as
seƩlements and markets in town centers haǀe also largely contributed to the eliminaƟon and degradaƟon
of wetlands in Uganda ;Pender et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ Furthermore͕ the arriǀal of the riƟsh in Uganda in the late
18ϬϬs͕ established other land ownership regimes that included land ;wetlands inclusiǀeͿ that was owned
eǆclusiǀely by the goǀernment especially in the capital and regional urban areas͘ dhe other alternaƟǀe
that was as a result of a combinaƟon of the customary means and the riƟsh innoǀaƟons was the shared
regime͕ where land and wetlands inclusiǀe was co-managed between the goǀernment and local community
authoriƟes͘ dhe laƩer two methods were and sƟll are predominant in the central region of Uganda ;^anginga
et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘ /n the 1ϵ7Ϭs͕ the president of Uganda͕ General /di Amin͕ introduced the land decree͕ where
all land was eǆclusiǀely owned and managed by goǀernment͕ including wetlands͘ Under the Amin decree͕
no body or indiǀidual had authority to change use͕ clear or sale land eǆcept goǀernment ;MuƟbwa͕ 1ϵϵϮͿ͘
,oweǀer͕ local communiƟes were sƟll allowed to harǀest non-depleƟǀe ƋuanƟƟes of wetland resources for
home use͕ for instance papyrus͕ water͕ Įsh͕ Įrewood and harǀesƟng of all commercial ƋuanƟƟes had to
strictly be sancƟoned by goǀernment͘ uring the period before the 1ϵ8Ϭs͕ there were no fears of large scale
enǀironmental degradaƟon internaƟonally and locally in Uganda͘ For eǆample one of the policies in Uganda
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to increase agricultural land aǀailable for producƟon was encouraging drainage of wetlands and this led to
reclamaƟon of wetlands in south-western Uganda͘ ^ince the late 1ϵ8Ϭs͕ with a new goǀernment and the 1ϵϵϱ
Uganda consƟtuƟon͕ a free market enǀironment was introduced͕ which included establishment of proper
land rights regimes and where naƟonal policies for conserǀing wetlands were embedded͕ ;akema Θ /yango͕
ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘ According to the 1ϵϵϱ consƟtuƟon͕ wetlands are held in trust for the good of the people to proǀide
the important funcƟons and serǀices͘ Accordingly͕ indiǀiduals͕ as well as other bodies like resource user
groups͕ goǀernment͕ religious bodies͕ ethniciƟes͕ clans and schools are not allowed to parcel out wetlands͘
All land owners who had receiǀed legal ownership of wetlands before the promulgaƟon of the consƟtuƟon
are also obliged to use wetlands in line with the laws goǀerning the enǀironment under the superǀision and
monitoring of the EaƟonal Enǀironment Management Authority ;EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘ EEMA has also been tasked
to always sancƟon priǀate inǀestments through proper enǀironment impact assessments if deǀelopments
haǀe to be done on priǀate wetlands since eǀen priǀate owners in Uganda to make personal decisions on the
use of wetlands͕ ;^anginga et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘
/n Uganda͕ control͕ use and management of the wetlands has solely been leŌ to those with lawful rights to
manage͕ control and use these wetlands because eǀen where the policies are applicable͕ costs of eīecƟng
these policies hinder goǀernment interacƟon to protect eǀen those forests and wetlands in gazeƩe and in
other instances these policies are too weak for any meaningful penalƟes͕ ;Esita͕ ϮϬϬ3Ϳ͘ ^ince the ulƟmate
short-term goal of most households is economic welfare͕ much of these natural resources haǀe been used
beyond their regeneraƟǀe capaciƟes and haǀe in some areas largely cleared the wetlands without accounƟng
for the loss of the other beneĮts ;Kakuru et al͕͘ ϮϬ13Ϳ͘ According to tM et al͘ ;ϮϬϬϵͿ͕ in certain areas of
Uganda neither the local leaders nor the residents know the status of the wetlands that they repeƟƟǀely
use which most oŌen lead to misuse͘ dherefore͕ studying the trade-oīs for wetlands control regimes and
alternaƟǀe plans in Uganda is Ƌuite important to guide policy interǀenƟons on sustainable͕ commonly
acceptable and eĸcient use of wetlands͘ drade-oī analysis will also help to inform the communiƟes on the
sustainable͕ beneĮcent economic and enǀironmentally friendly management pracƟces and use of wetlands͘

1.3 Research Questions
dhe study aƩempted to answer the following research ƋuesƟons͗
1͘
Ϯ͘
3͘
4͘
ϱ͘

that are the commonly acceptable preǀailing wetlands control regimes in Uganda and the oǀerall
goal of wetland management͍
,ow much is the importance of indiǀidual measures under parƟcular management arrangements of
wetlands͕ on the oǀerall goal of wetland management͍
,ow much uƟlity is contributed by each measure on the oǀerall uƟlity from using wetlands͍
that are the best opƟons for wetlands control regimes in Uganda͍
that details make a control regime the best alternaƟǀe͍
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2. Methods
2.1 The Study area
dhe study was carried out around wetlands areas in three agro-ecological zones of Uganda͗ /singiro and
Mbarara districts for the southern farmlands agro-ecological zone͕ takiso district for the >ake Victoria
crescent and Kibuku and Pallisa districts for the Kyoga plains͘ ͘ dhe districts were selected purposiǀely͕
considering the fact that they haǀe seǀeral wetlands that are acƟǀely used by households in the respecƟǀe
agro-ecological zones͘ dhe diīerent zones were considered to enable understanding the ǀariaƟon of wetland
use at regional leǀel͘

2.2 Characteristics of participant in the study
Generally͕ selected parƟcipants in the study areas had prior knowledge and pracƟcal eǆperience of working
with wetlands͘ dhere were two secƟons of the formal sector whose responses were of interest for this
study͘ dhese were the technocrats͕ for instance͕ district enǀironment oĸcers who directly adǀised district
authoriƟes on wetland use and management͕ and Goǀernment administraƟon oĸcers like the district
producƟon oĸcers who managed sectors including wetlands at a larger leǀel͘ Priǀate landlords who claimed
ownership of wetlands were also a target for the study to haǀe responses on the priǀate wetlands control
regime͘ >ocal communiƟes͕ especially households that liǀed close to and used wetlands either under the
open access regime or the communityͬgoǀernment shared control regimes were also inǀolǀed͘

2.3 Sampling Procedures
dhe research team worked with oĸcials from the istrict natural Zesources epartment ;wetland and
enǀironment oĸcersͿ to randomly idenƟfy respondents from amongst those who were using wetlands for
social andͬor economic purposes in the district͘ dhe oĸcials also helped to establish contact with other
goǀernment oĸcials who were consulted during interǀiews͘ dhe priǀate wetland owners were few and hence
only two respondents were selected for interǀiewing in eǀery district͘ te zeroed on three agro-ecological
zones where wetlands were prominently used in Uganda according to tM et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϵ and duryahabwe
et al͘ ;ϮϬ13͕ and these were southern farmlands͕ >ake Victoria crescent and Kyoga plains͘ /nterǀiews were
conducted with a total of 1ϮϮ wetlands users from the three agro-ecological zones͘ - dhe sample selecƟon is
summarized in dable 1͘

Table 1: Composition of the Study Sample Size
ŐrŽͲeĐŽůŽŐŝĐaů ǌŽne

Kyoga plains ;Pallisa and KibukuͿ
>ake Victoria crescent ;takisoͿ
^outhern farmlands ;Mbarara and
/singiroͿ
dotal
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EƵŵďer ŽĨ ZeƐƉŽnĚentƐ
Goǀernment
Priǀate >and
Policy Makers Kwners
3
Ϯ
3
Ϯ
3
Ϯ
ϵ
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ϲ

dechnocrats
3
4
3

>ocal
CommuniƟes
Ϯϱ
3ϲ
3ϲ

1Ϭ

ϵ7

2.4 Sample Size, Power and Precision
dhe study relied on the ability of >ogical ecisions for tindows ;>tͿ programme to conǀert subũecƟǀe or
ƋualitaƟǀe responses into ƋuanƟtaƟǀe ǀalues͘ Zespondents were asked for their ǀiews and preferences on
how wetlands would be used sustainably and economically whereas maintaining their ecological funcƟons
and serǀices͘ >t oīered this serǀice using single- measure and mulƟ-measure uƟlity funcƟons͕ which guide
the Įnal ranking of alternaƟǀes ;Makowski͕ ϮϬϬ1 and zoe͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘
Precision was also ensured while using >t͛s sensiƟǀity analysis abiliƟes to further study the alternaƟǀes
for each measure͕ considering any possible changes of the measures͕ to show what the ranking of the
alternaƟǀes would haǀe been͕ if the ǀalues of the measures used to giǀe a Įnal ranking presented in the
study were changed͘ A comparisons ability of >t was also used to further assess alternaƟǀes per measure
to further understand how the best ranked alternaƟǀe faired against any other͘ ValidaƟon was also made
for consistence if this performance was sƟll in line with the Įnal ranking produced by preference sets of
all responses͘ Further analysis was done using ^dAdA programme that is manually ƋuanƟtaƟǀe on certain
measures to further assessing the precision and consistence in inŇuence of these measures on commons
respondents͛ preference to control wetlands͘

2.5 Measures and Covariates
uring the study͕ respondents were asked for their ǀiews and preferences on how wetlands in Uganda would
be used sustainably and economically͕ whereas maintaining their ecosystem funcƟons and serǀices͘ dhat
led to seǀeral subũecƟǀe responses that needed a ƋuanƟtaƟǀe translaƟon ;^mith͕ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘ ^eǀeral measures
idenƟĮed by talten Θ McKersie͕ ;1ϵϲϱͿ͖ Cai Θ McKinney͕ ;1ϵϵ7Ϳ͖ Makowski͕ ;ϮϬϬ1Ϳ and zoe͕ ;ϮϬϬϮͿ͕ were
used as the maũor indicators of how sustainable and beneĮcial natural resources like water resources and
wetlands are to the local community users and all those owning rights oǀer wetlands͘ talten Θ McKersie
add that through negoƟaƟons and tradeoīs opƟmal use of these resources can be achieǀed͘ dhese measures
included net income beneĮts͕ aƋuaƟc habitats͕ upland habitats͕ iniƟal buying cost and technical acceptance͘
dhese measures aid in ensuring that all needs of the wetland users are taken care of and are outlined in this
paper͘
1͘

Eet /ncome beneĮts͗ dhis is the diīerence between monthly incomes from wetland use under a
parƟcular control planͬregime and monthly costs incurred to maintain the wetland͘ te gathered
data on net income beneĮts of each alternaƟǀe plan in monetary terms͘

Ϯ͘

AƋuaƟc habitats ;aǀailability of water͕ liǀing organisms and preserǀaƟon of a diǀersity of water
speciesͿ͕ which considered how diīerent plans comparaƟǀely preserǀed aƋuaƟc life͘ te collected
the data on a percentage scale from the respondents basing on how they obũecƟǀely ǀiewed the
abiliƟes and goodness of each plan to conserǀe aƋuaƟcs͘

3͘

Upland habitats ;aǀailability of land shelter due to reserǀaƟon and preserǀaƟon of land life based on
eǆistence of the resourceͿ͘ dhis measure was used to determine the suitability of the wetland as an
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ecosystem reserǀoir or an economic engine for acƟǀiƟes like Įshing and tourism͘
4͘

/niƟal uying cost͗ dhis was the iniƟal eǆpected or eǆperienced cost of obtaining lawful rights
oǀer the wetland͕ considering each planͬcontrol regime͘ dhis measure was the primary tool if any
authority wanted to implement any goals for the wetlands resources͘

ϱ͘

tetland restored͖ dhe measure was used to Įnd out under each plan͕ how many acres of the
wetland were eǆpected to be reǀerted to wetland use͕ if it were earlier a wetland and had been
encroached on or cleared͘ ,oweǀer͕ this was also diĸcult to esƟmate ƋuanƟtaƟǀely in real terms by
the common person͘ ue to lack of proper records in Uganda͕ we collected data on a percentage
scale͘

ϲ͘

dechnical acceptance͗ dhe importance of the wetland as eǀidenced or hypothesized by personnel
with scienƟĮc knowledge and understanding of criƟcal characterisƟcs of the wetland͕ such as its
scarcity͕ representaƟǀeness͕ status of disturbance͕ leǀel of biodiǀersity and use for animals and
plants͘ te collected data on a percentage point scale from respondents including technocrats who
were asked for what percentage of technical personnel in the areas of segments of wetlands that
they used would okay each parƟcular wetland control plan͘

7͘

Community Acceptance͗ this measure while relying on the respondents͛ eǆperience or eǆpectaƟons
assessed the acceptability of ǀarious plans to the central and local goǀernments͕ as well as
community resource agencies and tradiƟonalͬcultural seƫngs͘ /t was also captured on a percentage
scale considering the eǆpected or eǆperienced populaƟon͘

8͘

EīecƟǀeness͗ this measure captured the respondents͛ eǆperience͕ consideraƟons or eǆpectaƟon
on a percentage point scale how the parƟcular wetland control alternaƟǀe plan made signiĮcant
contribuƟon to addressing the speciĮed restoraƟon problems on the wetland andͬor potenƟal
opportuniƟes from the wetland to andͬor from the user local communiƟes͘

2.6 Research Design
dhe study was a follow-up on an earlier one that was aimed at establishing the dotal Economic Value
;dEVͿ of wetlands to diīerent beneĮciaries ;Kakuru et al͕͘ ϮϬ13Ϳ͕ which found out that the beneĮts that
accrued to were linked to the management control plan of the wetland͘ dhis study was͕ therefore͕ designed
to interǀiew wetlands stakeholders in the same districts on the measures that were deemed to saƟsfy
both enǀironmental and economic abiliƟes of wetlands͘ A structured ƋuesƟonnaire was administered to
enǀironment technocrats͕ district oĸcials͕ landlords and the local communiƟes to get their eǆperience andͬ
or eǆpectaƟon in the respecƟǀe capacity͘ dhe collected data were entered into ^dAdA soŌware to generate
means and modes which were later used in >t to construct a decision matriǆ for analyzing which wetlands
management control plan was the best as used by zoe ;ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ dhe study further used a binary >ogit model to
assess associated priǀate regime preference to control or not to control wetlands͘ A mulƟnomial >ogit model
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;ME>Ϳ could not be used oǀer all the four alternaƟǀes because certain plans͕ like goǀernment and priǀate
control had fewer obserǀaƟons and could not staƟsƟcally stand independent ME> analysis͘

2.7 Analytical Framework and Model Specifications
AŌer generaƟng the decision matriǆ of the alternaƟǀe wetlands control and management arrangements
and the respecƟǀe measures͕ a single-measure uƟlity funcƟon that would be used in the tradeoī analysis
between alternaƟǀe plans was deĮned͘ For a parƟcular measure͕ its lowest ǀalue across alternaƟǀes in the
decision matriǆ would generate a uƟlity ;UͿ с Ϭ͕ and the highest ǀalue would generate a ǀalue с 1͕ considering
the alternaƟǀes ability to achieǀe the oǀerall goal͘ /n analyzing trade-oī between alternaƟǀes͕ a middle
preference leǀel for the parƟcular measure that would giǀe eƋual preference for both considered alternaƟǀes
was deĮned following the ^ingle-Measure UƟlity FuncƟon ;^UFͿ as in eƋuaƟon 1͘ dhis generated parameters
for a smooth curǀe passing through the preferred leǀels of the chosen measures ;Cai Θ McKinney͕ 1ϵϵ7 and
^mith͕ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘

l͕ m and n are scaling constants͕ whereas e is a mathemaƟcal constant Ϯ͘718͕ haǀing a natural logarithm of
1͕ and ǆ is the measure ǀalue͘
te assumed that indiǀiduals do not cooperate with one another in choosing the best eǆploitaƟǀe plan for the
wetlands͕ which is a typical human behaǀior͕ ;talten Θ McKersie͕ 1ϵϲϱͿ͘ dherefore each measure made its
indiǀidual impact to the MulƟ-measure UƟlity FuncƟons ;MUFͿ formula dependent to its weight as presumed
by the using households͕ and that impact did not hinge on the intensiƟes of the other measures ;Cai Θ
McKinney͕ 1ϵϵ7͖ Makowski͕ ϮϬϬ1͖ zoe͕ ϮϬϬϮ and ^mith͕ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘ te modeled the preference associaƟons in
>t by using a mulƟplicaƟǀe MUF formula͘ According to ^mith ;ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͕ eǀery measure in a mulƟplicaƟǀe
MUF takes on an associated scaling constant ;weightͿ͘ A mulƟplicaƟǀe formula necessitates an eǆtra scaling
constant͕ K͕ which describes the kind and amount of interacƟon among the measures͘ ut since the weights
for each measure did not hinge on the intensiƟes of each other͕ K was eƋual to zero ;ϬͿ depicƟng a neutral
interacƟon in weights amongst measures͘ An addiƟǀe MUF formula was adopted͕ as illustrated in eƋuaƟon
;ϮͿ͘

do assess the consistence and precision of the measures on local communiƟes͛ preference for control of
wetlands in Uganda͕ a >ogit model as deĮned by Green ;ϮϬϬ4Ϳ as in eƋuaƟon ;3Ϳ was used͘
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Where

y с binary dependent ǀariable with ǀalue 1͕ if preference was to control wetland priǀately and Ϭ otherwise
y с Vector of eǆplanatory ǀariables ;considered measuresͿ including͖ upland habitats secured by the plan͕
community and technical acceptance for the regime͕ eīecƟǀeness of the regime in securing intended goals͕
years of stay spent by the respondent around the wetland resource͕ distance between the respondents͛
home and acres of land under wetlands owned͘

3. Results
3.1 Measures of alternative control of wetlands in Uganda
tetlands in diīerent locaƟons in Uganda haǀe diīerent ownership͕ control and uses͘ dhe social and
economic uses of the wetlands are well documented in Kakuru et al͕͘ ;ϮϬ13Ϳ͘ dhe alternaƟǀe ownershipͬ
controls considered in this study are goǀernment͕ priǀate͕ community and goǀernment ũointly͕ and open
access͘ dhe wetlands generate ǀarious beneĮts to the owners or those who control them͕ and eīecƟǀeness
and acceptance of control are perceiǀed diīerently by the diīerent stakeholders͘ /t was on these parameters
that staƟsƟcs for the parƟcular measures were generated and used to formulate the decision matriǆ for
ranking the best wetlands control alternaƟǀes͘ dhese measures include net income beneĮts͕ aƋuaƟc and
upland habitats͕ iniƟal buying cost͕ technical acceptance and commons acceptance ;dable ϮͿ͘

Table 2: Means of Measures used in generation of Decision Matrix in LDW
AlternaƟǀe
Measures
wetland control
Eet /nͲ
ĐŽŵe
ďeneĮtƐ
;h'yͿ

Community Θ
Goǀernment
Priǀately owned
Goǀernment
owned
Kpen access

ƋƵaƟĐ
Śaďŝtat
;й anŝͲ
ŵaůƐͿ

hƉůanĚ
Śaďŝtat͕
;й anŝͲ
ŵaůƐͿ

/nŝƟaů
ďƵǇŝnŐ
ĐŽƐt
;ŵŝůůŝŽn
h'yͿ

WetůanĚ deĐŚnŝĐͲ
reƐtŽreĚ͕ aů ĐͲ
;й aĐreƐͿ ĐeƉtanĐe
;й ŽŵͲ
ŵƵnŝtǇ
ƉerƐŽnƐͿ

Ϯϲ3͕ϬϬϬ

31͘ϵ

3ϱ͘7

1Ϯ͘ϮϬϬ

4ϱ͘Ϭ

ϱ7͘8

>ŽĐaů
ŽŵͲ
ŵƵnŝtǇ
ĐĐeƉtͲ
anĐe
;йƉerͲ
ƐŽnƐͿ
ϲ4͘Ϯ

3ϮϬ͕81ϱ
Ϯ ;1ϬͿ1Ϭ

Ϯϵ͘8
ϲϲ͘1

3Ϯ͘8
ϲ8͘ϲ

4ϱ͘Ϯ
7Ϯ͘4

ϱ7͘ϱ
ϲ1͘Ϯ

41͘Ϯ
7Ϭ͘Ϯ

Ϯ71͕Ϭ1Ϭ

Ϯϵ͘7

31͘7

ϱ͘18ϲ
1͘ϲ7
;1ϬͿ7Ϭ
ϱ͘7ϱ3

7Ϯ͘1 38͘ϲ 48͘4 ϱϱ͘8 ϱϱ͘ϵ

Source: Authors data 201ϯ. UGy is currency code for Uganda Currency (USD1=UGy2,ϱ00)
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īeĐtͲ
ŝǀeneƐƐ͕
;й
ƉŽŝntƐͿ

ϲϱ͘4
ϲ1͘ϱ

Most notably was the aǀerage ǀalues of what people eǆpected goǀernment to be earning or what it would
incur if it were interested in eǆclusiǀely taking the wetlands under goǀernment control͘ Generally͕ the
goǀernment control alternaƟǀe was perceiǀed to haǀe beƩer ability to reserǀe more aƋuaƟc and upland
habitats and restore wetlands that had been destroyed or encroached on͘ dhe goǀernment opƟon was also
preferred to be more technically accepted and eīecƟǀe͘ ,oweǀer͕ the combinaƟon of goǀernment and
community control was more rated for acceptability by the local communiƟes͘

3.2 Tradeoffs of wetland control under different utility functions
Under diīerent regimes of wetland control͕ diīerent uƟliƟes are deriǀed by diīerent users following diīerent
or eǀen similar uƟlity funcƟons͘ dhe tradeoīs eǆercised by users of wetlands amongst compeƟng uses deĮne
the ǀalue of uƟlity deriǀed by users and hence the general uƟlity of the respecƟǀe control regime ;Makowski͕
ϮϬϬ1͖ zoe͕ ϮϬϬϮ and ^mith͕ ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘

3.2.1 Tradeoffs under Single-Measure Utility Functions
Eet income beneĮts were assumed the most important measure to households using the wetlands͘ dhus
a tradeoī analysis between net incomes that could be fetched in by any alternaƟǀe was traded oī with
preferred leǀels of other measures to establish an eƋually preferred situaƟon of the compared alternaƟǀes͘
Kn this basis͕ the weights illustrated in Figure 1 were obtained͘

22.4

22.4

Initial Cost of Buying Wetland

Net Income Monthly Benefits

16.6

Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore

10.2 Aquatic Habitats

9.2

Technical Acceptance

7.9 Effectiveness

7.3 Upland Habitats

4.0 Community Acceptance

Goals for Measures
Using Wetlands efficiently and acceptably whereas maintaining their best possible
Environmental and Economic benefits to using Households 
Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 1: Weights or importance (utility) assigned to individual measures
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For recap͕ the releǀant measures were deĮned as in secƟon Ϯ͘ϱ and uƟlity aƩached to each measure was
esƟmated following eƋuaƟon 1͕ from the subũecƟǀe responses of respondents concerning how they beneĮted
from wetlands under each control alternaƟǀe͘ For its paramount importance to the basic needs of households͕
monetary measures ;net income beneĮts and iniƟal buying costͿ were rated most important by households
in achieǀing the oǀerall goal of using wetlands eĸciently and acceptably͕ at the same Ɵme maintaining their
best possible enǀironmental and economic beneĮts to the using households͘ dhese monetary measures
generated up to 44͘8й of the general uƟlity that was deriǀed from using wetlands͕ reŇecƟng how important
to households was the monetary beneĮts of wetlands͘ ,ouseholds preferred to earn more from wetlands
in terms of cash͕ whereas they preferred to pay less in terms of iniƟal buying costs͕ if such households
wanted to own wetlands͘ >and of wetlands restored was rated neǆt͘ dhis was because of the higher indiǀidual
uƟlity deriǀed by households as compared to the other measures such as aƋuaƟc and upland habitats͕
which are more of public than priǀate goods͘ dhis also eǆplains why community acceptance was rated least͘
>and recoǀered gaǀe Ƌuick means to the owning households to earn more liƋuidity through the rampant
land sales͕ especially to foreign inǀestors and market businesses͘ /t is not surprising for aƋuaƟc habitat to
contribute neǆt in ǀalue to oǀerall uƟlity͘ Giǀen the freƋuent daily household cash needs͕ aƋuaƟc organisms
from wetlands for instance Įsh including lung Įsh͕ silǀer Įsh and others proǀide a formidable and reliable
alternaƟǀe to solǀing such liƋuidity constraints͘ Generally͕ measures aƩached to fetching Ƌuick liƋuidity to
households contribute more ;at least 1ϬйͿ to the general uƟlity of households from the use of wetlands͘
,oweǀer͕ measures that also contributes to community wellbeing for instance technical and community
acceptance͕ eīecƟǀeness of a control plan and upland habitats that can be preserǀed for instance grass
and trees that may be used for grazing by other community members were also contributors ;at least each
contribuƟng oǀer 4 йͿ to general uƟlity͘ dhe contribuƟon of such measures reŇects that wetland users under
ǀarious regimes sƟll ǀalue the other non-cash ;enǀironmental and socialͿ beneĮts of wetlands͘ Zesults from
this study are similar to the Įndings of talten Θ McKersie ;1ϵϲϱͿ͕ which indicated that negoƟaƟon through
accommodaƟng all natural resource users͛ interests would bring about opƟmal use of such resources͘

3.2.2 Tradeoffs under Multi-Measure Utility Functions
dradeoī analysis under mulƟ-measure uƟlity funcƟons gaǀe similar results ;dable 3Ϳ͘ dhe analysis was also
aimed at understanding the parƟcular scaling factors that >t used to compute the oǀerall uƟlity before
concluding on the best alternaƟǀe for wetland management͘
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Table 3: Scaling Constants for using wetlands efficiently and acceptably whereas
maintaining their best possible environmental and economic benefits
ůternaƟǀe ƵƐe ŵeaƐƵre
Eet income monthly beneĮt
/niƟal cost of buying wetland
>and of wetlands possible to restore
AƋuaƟc habitats
dechnical acceptance
EīecƟǀeness
Upland habitats
Community acceptance

WeŝŐŚt
Ϭ͘ϮϮ 4Ϯ
Ϭ͘ϮϮ41
Ϭ͘1ϲϲ1
Ϭ͘Ϭ4Ϭ3
Ϭ͘1Ϭ1ϱ
Ϭ͘Ϭϵ17
Ϭ͘Ϭ78ϵ
Ϭ͘Ϭ731

Figure 1and table 3͕ show a list of the scaling constantshouseholds haǀe been relying on the wetlands mostly
for liƋuidity ;cashͿ opportuniƟes͕ measures aƩached to increasing household incomes from wetlands for
instance net income through farming and harǀesƟng other resources͕ land restoraƟon through purchases
and controlled use and increase of aƋuaƟc habitats through Įshing or reducing household eǆpenses on
wetlands for instance reduced buying costs for wetlands which reserǀes household cash͕ carried more weight
to the using households than any other measure͘ dechnical acceptance closely followed the liƋuidity proǆimal
measures͕ since for any operaƟons to be successful in a gazeƩe wetland for instance farming͕ Įshing͕ tourism
and other beneĮts measures had to be put in place to allow use through goǀernment regulaƟons that
were based on technical approǀal͘ EīecƟǀeness followed the aboǀe two categories because aŌer ensuring
statutory interests͕ households then had to ensure safety of their own interests and goals͘ ^ince much of the
enǀironmental Ƌuality was usually ensured by upland habitats like grass and trees͕ enǀironmental Ƌuality was
only secondary in importance to the Ƌuick-cash generaƟng measures͘ Upland habitats therefore weighed
less than eīecƟǀeness and cash-linked measures͘ ,ouseholds using wetlands did not bother much about
how other households were successful in accessing other beneĮts from wetlands͕ a scenario obserǀed by
^mith ;ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘ dherefore͕ other members͛ acceptance of another household͛s wetland use strategy carried
least weight of all the measures considered͘

3.2.3 Ranking Alternative plans of Wetland Control per Measure
Considering the uƟlity leǀels using diīerent measures clearly shows that the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control
alternaƟǀe is the best choice for wetlands control in Uganda ;Figure 3Ϳ͘ For instance͕ Figure 3 where the
ranking is based on eīecƟǀes shows highest uƟlity ;1͘ϬͿ under this regime͕ but as low as zero under the
open access regime͘ dhe goǀernment regime ranked highest in eīecƟǀeness because the regime could
collect substanƟal reǀenues from the wetlands that would in turn be used to serǀe other goals eǆpected
from wetlands͘ For instance͕ incomes generated from tourism or Įshing licenses͕ would be used to pay
wetland patrol police ;the Enǀironment ProtecƟon ForceͿ to restrict wetland misuse or eǀen contribute
to maintenance of the wetland management and conserǀaƟon infrastructure such as unblocking wetland
channels͘ According to the study͕ there was no other regime that can be able to collect substanƟal reǀenues
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from wetlands as goǀernment eǆclusiǀe regime͘ dhe open access control performed low in eīecƟǀeness͕
since they had limited resources to meet all the intended goals from wetlands͘

Ranking for Effectiveness Measure
Alternative

Level Utility

Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Control
Private Control
Open Access Control

70.2
65.4
61.5
55.9

1.000
0.664
0.392
0.000

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 3: Graph for the Effective measure
Considering the need for preserǀaƟon of aƋuaƟc habitats͕ the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control sƟll ranked
beƩer than any other alternaƟǀes͘ Kther than goǀernment control through EEMA͕ which is statutorily
obligated to preserǀe such aƋuaƟcs͕ ;EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͕ goǀernment also had the means in terms of Įnancial
and human resources to ensure such preserǀaƟon͘ Goǀernment rangers would protect and gazeƩe wetlands
from encroachment which would ensure surǀiǀal of the aƋuaƟcs͕ all too supported by the resources that
goǀernment sourced from both wetlands and other sources including donors͘ dhe other alternaƟǀes are
more certain oǀer such proǀisions͕ hence the low performance͘ For being shared with goǀernment͕ the
community and goǀernment control regime ranked neǆt in preserǀing aƋuaƟcs͘

Ranking for Aquatic Habitats Measure
Alternative

Level Utility

Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Control
Private Control
Open Access Control

66.1
31.9
29.8
29.7

1.000
0.060
0.003
0.000

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 4, Graph for the Aquatic Habitats Measure
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According to this study communiƟes usually prefer sharing responsibiliƟes for control of the wetlands with
goǀernment͕ a scenario obserǀed by MuƟbwa ;1ϵϵϮͿ and ,arter and Zyan͕ ;ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ dhat fact eǆplains why
in Įgure ϱ͕ community and goǀernment control ranked ahead of eǀery regime for community acceptance͘
ue to the general trust of the community for goǀernment͕ goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control ranked second
followed by open access control͕ which of course would allow community access͘ ,oweǀer͕ due to the fear
of depleƟǀe misuse of wetlands͕ respondents ranked the open access regime to be lower than goǀernment
eǆclusiǀe control regime͘ As eǆpected͕ the priǀate control regime ranked least in community acceptance
because it would eǆclude communiƟes and generally priǀate owners would selĮshly use wetlands without
respecƟng interests of other users or communiƟes͕ a scenario obserǀed by zoe ;ϮϬϬϮͿ and ^mith ;ϮϬϬ7Ϳ͘

Ranking for Community Acceptance Measure

Alternative

Level

Utility

Community and Government Control
Government exclusive Control
Open Access Control
Private Control

64.2
61.2
55.8
41.2

1.000
0.870
0.635
0.000

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 5, Graph for the Community Acceptance Measure
For instance during the land decree of the 1ϵ7Ϭs͕ goǀernment anneǆed all land without compensaƟon to the
former owners ;MuƟbwa͕ 1ϵϵϮͿ͘ All subseƋuent laws aŌer the 1ϵϵϱ consƟtuƟon sƟll reƋuired and mandated
close goǀernment monitoring of eǀen priǀate land owners where natural resources were found ;akema Θ
/yango͕ ϮϬϬ1͖ EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘ dherefore goǀernment could anneǆ natural resources land without eǀen paying
any iniƟal cost͖ hence the measure was not that important to the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control alternaƟǀe
unlike others as depicted in Įgure ϲ͘

Ranking for Initial Cost of Buying Wetland Measure

Alternative

Level

Utility

Private Control
Open Access Control
Community and Government Control
Government exclusive Control

5.18611e+006
5.7529e+006
1.22e+007
2e+010

1.000
1.000
1.000
-0.198

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 6, Graph for Initial Cost of Buying Wetlands Measure
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Goǀernment has statutory powers to reǀert any land deemed to be a natural resource reserǀe eǀen when
it is priǀately owned ;EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘ ,oweǀer͕ eǀen while using free market forces͕ goǀernment has enough
resources generated from both wetlands and other sources to pay oī or eǀen reseƩle communiƟes inhabiƟng
wetlands͘ dherefore͕ the regime scores highest in restoring wetlands͘ ^ince there are no clear property rights
under the open access regime͕ ;anana et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ4Ϳ there is eǆtremely limited opportunity to recoǀer such
land͕ hence the regime ranked least on that measure as illustrated in Įgure 7͘

Ranking for Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore Measure

Alternative

Level

Utility

Government exclusive Control
Private Control
Community and Government Control
Open Access Control

72.1
45.2
45
38.6

1.000
0.197
0.191
0.000

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 7, Graph for Land of Wetlands to Restore Measure
^ince the community and to a large eǆtent eǀen the priǀate wetlands owners mostly use the wetlands for
serǀices like grazing͕ water for home use and animals͕ fetching Įrewood͕ household food farming and other
peƩy household needs that are not directly cash intended ;akema Θ /yango͕ ϮϬϬ1͖ anana et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ1 and
aldascini͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͕ regimes ensuring inǀolǀement of communiƟes and priǀate owners in wetlands control
scored less in terms of uƟlity generated from the wetlands along that measure͘ Kn the other hand howeǀer͕
a goǀernment eǆclusiǀe regime͕ that eǀen bears a statutory authority to foresee beneĮts from the wetlands͕
;EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͕ deriǀed more uƟlity from the measure since it was much in need of the reǀenues especially
from tourists͕ so that enough Įnancial resources are generated to fulĮll both their statutory obligaƟons oǀer
the sustainable use of wetlands and elsewhere thus ranking highest in Įgure 8͘

Ranking for Net Income Monthly Benefits Measure

Alternative

Level

Utility

Government exclusive Control
Private Control
Open Access Control
Community and Government Control

1.67e+010
320815
271010
263000

0.868
0.000
0.000
0.000

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 8, Graph for Net Income Monthly benefits Measure
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dechnical personnel would take into consideraƟon the abiliƟes and capaciƟes of a parƟcular regime to
sustainably use wetlands͕ whereas preserǀing the enǀironmental and economic beneĮts from the resource
;zoe͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ ,oweǀer͕ for this sustainable use of wetlands to be ensured͕ other resources like Įnances and
human personnel were necessary to support͕ maintain and protect the wetlands͘ dhe goǀernment eǆclusiǀe
control regime was more endowed in both Įnancial and human resources than any other regime͕ hence
ranking highest on the technical acceptance measure͘ ecause an open access control regime lacks the
aboǀe resources or eǀen those aǀailable are ǀery poorly mobilized͕ ;erkes et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϬͿ͕ it ranked least on
this measure as is illustrated in Įgure ϵ͘

Ranking for Technical Acceptance Measure

Alternative

Level

Utility

Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Control
Private Control
Open Access Control

72.4
57.8
57.5
48.4

1.000
0.392
0.379
0.000

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 9, Graph for Technical Acceptance Measure
do preserǀe reasonable amounts of the upland habitats͕ a regime had to be beƩer at restoring land formerly
encroached on͕ to wetlands use͕ must haǀe had enough resources to monitor and protect the habitats͕ and
must haǀe had limited urge to kill these habitats for day to day liǀing͘ dhe goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control
regime was beƩer at all the aboǀe aƩributes and hence ranked best at preserǀing upland habitats͘ Kpen
access is mostly all about eǆploitaƟǀe and selĮsh use of natural resources͕ especially where there is high
pressure on such resources͕ ;zoe͕ ϮϬϬϮ and aldascini͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ͕ hence the regime ranked least at that measure
as well as generaƟng zero uƟlity from the same measure͘

Ranking for Upland Habitants Measure

Alternative

Level

Utility

Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Control
Private Control
Open Access Control

68.6
35.7
32.8
31.7

1.000
0.108
0.030
0.000

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 10, Graph for Upland Habitats Measure 3.2.6 Using Graph Alternatives
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Focusing on the performance of indiǀidual regimes across all measures considered at ago͕ Įgure 11͕ depicts
clearly that eǆcept the iniƟal cost of buying wetlands͕ the regime scored substanƟally on all other measures
from which reasonable uƟliƟes were obtained more than in any other regime͕ hence being a more balanced
regime͘ Figure 1Ϯ͕ that the community and goǀernment control regime scored neǆt best to the eǆclusiǀe
control across all measures͕ generally deriǀing more uƟlity than priǀate and open access regimes͘ dhe
goǀernment support where goǀernment proǀided helping resources enhanced the beƩer performance of
this regime͘ Figure 13͕ shows that the priǀate regime deriǀed substanƟal uƟlity at least from four of the eight
measures considered͘ Priǀate inǀestors were also interested in conƟnued gains from their wetlands͖ howeǀer
the limited resources at their disposal limited their potenƟal to deriǀe maǆimum uƟlity from the respecƟǀe
measures͘ ecause under the open access regime͕ there is usually no cost aƩached to accessing the resource
and usually the most depriǀed populaƟons as is in Uganda form the largest part of wetland users͕ ;aldascini͕
ϮϬϬϮ͖ ,arƩer Θ Zyan͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͕ the open access regime only deriǀed substanƟal ;bars clearly aboǀe the base
lineͿ uƟlity from the iniƟal buying cost of wetlands and community acceptance measure͘
Goal Member Utilities for Government exclusive Control for Using Wetlands Efficiently and acceptably whereas maintaining their Best possible
environmental and Economic benefits to using Households Goal



1.000

Utility



0.000

Net Income Monthly Benefits
Aquatic Habitants

Initial Cost of Buying Wetland
Technical Acceptance

Upland Habitants

Community Acceptance

Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore
Effectiveness



Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 11: A bar chart or “petal diagram” showing the utilities for the Government control
alternative on the various measures
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Goal Member Utilities for Community and Government Control for Using Wetlands Efficiently and acceptably whereas maintaining their
Best possible environmental and Economic benefits to using Households Goal



1.000



Utility



0.000

Net Income Monthly Benefits

Initial Cost of Buying Wetland

Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore

Aquatic Habitants

Technical Acceptance

Effectiveness

Upland Habitants

Community Acceptance

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 12: Displays utilities for the Community and Government control alternative on
the various measures

Goal Member Utilities for Private Control for Using Wetlands Efficiently and acceptably whereas maintaining their
Best possible environmental and Economic benefits to using Households Goal



1.000

Utility




0.000







Net Income Monthly Benefits Initial Cost of Buying Wetland Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore
Aquatic Habitants
Technical Acceptance
Effectiveness
Upland Habitants
Community Acceptance










Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 13: Shows utilities for the Private control alternative considering various measures
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Goal Member Utilities for Open Access Control for Using Wetlands Efficiently and acceptably whereas maintaining their
Best possible environmental and Economic benefits to using Households Goal



1.000

Utility



0.000

Net Income Monthly Benefits
Aquatic Habitants
Upland Habitants





Initial Cost of Buying Wetland
Technical Acceptance
Community Acceptance







Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore
Effectiveness



Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 14: Shows the utilities for the Open access control alternative considering various
measures.
3.2.7 Sensitivity Analysis
/n the interest of an alternaƟǀe methodology to inǀesƟgate the consistence in performance of all regimes
across a single measure͕ a graphical sensiƟǀity analysis was carried out͘ dhis was meant to help highlight
possibiliƟes of the robustness and precision of the results in the earlier secƟons͘ Figures 1ϱ to ϮϮ͕ generally
depict that at ǀarious leǀels of the respecƟǀe measures͕ including the opƟmal leǀels ;showed by the ǀerƟcal
middle black lineͿ͕ the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control aǀeragely consistently performed beƩer that other
wetlands control alternaƟǀes͘ dhe Įnancial and human resources at the eǆposure of goǀernment enabled
the regime͛s consistent outstanding performance in achieǀing wetlands͛ enǀironmental and economic goals͘
^uch a Įnding is not surprising͕ since under the land decree and the 1ϵϵϱ consƟtuƟon͕ there is usually
an annual goǀernment budgetary allocaƟon towards ensuring proper and sustainable use of the wetland
resources͕ ;MuƟbwa͕ 1ϵϵϮ and EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘

Government exclusive Control
Private Control
Open Access Control
Community and Government Control

0.868

Utility

0.000
0

100

Percent of Weight on Net Income Monthly Benefits Measure

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 15, showing sensitivity to the weight for Net income benefits
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Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Control
Private Control
Open Access Control

1.000

Utility

0.000
0

100

Percent of Weight on Aquatic Habitants Measure

Figure 16, showing sensitivity to the weight for Aquatic habitants

Community and Government Contro
Government exclusive Control
Open Access Control
Private Control

1.000

Utility

0.000
0

100

Percent of Weight on Community Acceptance Measure

Figure 17, showing sensitivity to the weight for Community acceptance

Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Contr
Private Control
Open Access Control

1.000

Utility

0.000
0

100
Percent of Weight on Effectiveness Measure

Figure 18, showing sensitivity to the weight for effectiveness
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Private Control
Open Access Control
Community and Government Control
Government exclusive Control

1.000

Utility

-0.198
0

100

Percent of Weight on Initial Cost of Buying Wetland Measure

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 19, showing sensitivity to the weight for initial buying costs

Government exclusive Control
Private Control
Community and Government Control
Open Access Control

1.000

Utility

0.000
0

100

Percent of Weight on Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore Measure

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 20, showing sensitivity to the weight for land restored
Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Control
Private Control
Open Access Control

1.000

Utility

0.000
0

100

Percent of Weight on Technical Acceptance Measure

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 21, showing sensitivity to the weight for technical acceptance
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Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Control
Private Control
Open Access Control

1.000

Utility

0.000
0

100
Percent of Weight on Upland Habitants Measure

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 22, showing sensitivity to the weight for Upland habitants
dhe goǀernment consistently performed beƩer to achieǀing all goals because it had supporƟng resources͘
Financial resources from taǆes enable goǀernments to replenish͕ reũuǀenate and re- establish wetland
resources͕ ;Gawler͕ ϮϬϬϮͿ while monetary human resources of EEMA assist in maintaining and protecƟng
such wetland establishments from encroachment and destrucƟon ;EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘ Kther regimes largely
lacked such proǀisions and where they eǆisted perhaps they were neither well supported nor enforced͘

3.2.8 Comparison of Alternatives
do beƩer the understanding behind why the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control of wetlands was predictably and
consistently performing beƩer than other alternaƟǀes͕ we compared diīerent alternaƟǀes in an eīort to
assess their dual performance across the ǀarious measures͘ Figures͕ Ϯ3-Ϯϱ͕ grade the inŇuence of eǀery
measure to the ǀariance in total uƟlity considering the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control and the respecƟǀe
other three alternaƟǀes͘
Using tetlands Eĸciently and Acceptably whereas maintaining their best possible enǀiromental and and
Economic beneĮts to using ,ouseholds Goal UƟlity for Goǀernment eǆclusiǀe Control Priǀate Control
Using Wetlands Efficiently and Acceptably whereas maintaining their best possible enviromental and and Economic benefits to using Households Goal Utility for

Difference
Total Difference
Initial Cost of Buying Wetland
Net Income Monthly Benefits
Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore
Aquatic Habitants
Upland Habitants
Technical Acceptance
Effectiveness
Community Acceptance

Government exclusive Control
Private Control
Total Difference

0.697
0.325
0.372

Private Control Government exclusive Control

0.372
-0.268
0.195
0.133
0.101
0.071
0.057
0.048
0.035

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 23, grading the influence of every measure to the variance in total utility between
the government and private control alternatives
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Using Wetlands Efficiently and Acceptably whereas maintaining their best possible enviromental and and Economic benefits to using Households Goal Utility for

Difference
Total Difference
Initial Cost of Buying Wetland
Net Income Monthly Benefits
Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore
Aquatic Habitants
Technical Acceptance
Effectiveness
Upland Habitants
Community Acceptance

Government exclusive Control
Open Access Control
Total Difference

0.697
0.250
0.447

Open Access Control Government exclusive Control

0.447
-0.268
0.195
0.166
0.102
0.092
0.079
0.073
0.009

Figure 24, grading the influence of every measure to the variance in total utility between
the government and open access control alternatives
Using Wetlands Efficiently and Acceptably whereas maintaining their best possible enviromental and and Economic benefits to using Households Goal Utility for

Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Control
Total Difference

0.697
0.398
0.298

Difference Community and Government Control Government exclusive Control
Total Difference
Initial Cost of Buying Wetland
Net Income Monthly Benefits
Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore
Aquatic Habitants
Upland Habitants
Technical Acceptance
Effectiveness
Community Acceptance

0.298
-0.268
0.195
0.134
0.095
0.065
0.056
0.026
-0.005

Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 25, grading the influence of every measure to the variance in total utility between
the government and community /gov’t control alternatives
/ndeed eǀen on a dual comparison͕ the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control regime performed beƩer than any
alternaƟǀe generally͘ dhe total diīerence in general uƟlity deriǀed by the control regimes from all measures
considered was posiƟǀe in faǀor of the eǆclusiǀe goǀernment control against any other regime͕ implying that
generally the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe regime deriǀed beƩer purpose economically and enǀironmentally from
wetlands beƩer than any other alternaƟǀe͘ espite the fact that also others ;community and priǀate ownersͿ
may be interested in managing wetland resources͕ ;erkes et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϬ͖ akema Θ /yango͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ they may
lack the resources at the eǆposure of goǀernment to enable substanƟal gains for both enǀironmental and
economic beneĮts from the wetlands͕ ;anana et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ4Ϳ͘

3.3 General Ranking of Alternative Wetland Control plans/regimes
ased on the weights generated from both the ^ingle-Measure and MulƟ-Measure UƟlity FuncƟons͕ the
alternaƟǀes as regards to the aƩainment of the oǀerall goal for wetlands control and management in Uganda
were ranked͘ dhe ranking͕ displayed in Figure Ϯϱ͕ giǀes a guide on a decision for the best alternaƟǀe plan for
achieǀing the oǀerall goal͘
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Ranking for Using Wetlands Efficiently and acceptably whereas maintaining their best
possible Environmental and Economic benefits to using Households Goal
Alternative
Utility



Government exclusive Control
Community and Government Control
Private Control
Open Access Control







Initial Cost of Buying Wetland
Aquatic Habitants
Upland Habitants









0.697
0.398
0.325
0.250

Net Income Monthly Benefits
Technical Acceptance
Community Acceptance







Land of Wetlands Possible to Restore
Effectiveness



Preference Set = Wetlands

Figure 26: Final ranking of the four wetland control alternatives
From Figure Ϯϲ͕ goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control Įnally ranked highest than any other alternaƟǀe largely
because of the relaƟǀely high net income monthly beneĮts and presence of wetlands suitable for restoraƟon͘
Considering the uƟlity leǀels͕ the other control regimes had much lower leǀels ;less than Ϭ͘4Ϳ than the
goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control ;Ϭ͘7Ϳ͘ dhis was because of the relaƟǀely high contribuƟons in terms of͕ among
others͕ net income monthly beneĮt from perhaps tourism operaƟons͕ land of wetlands possible to restore
that in turn is aǀailed to inǀestors or allocated to markets all of whom goǀernment generates taǆes͕ aƋuaƟc
beneĮts͕ especially Įshing that also fetches reǀenues if well controlled͕ like how goǀernment usually does͕
and upland habitats that may also contribute to the tourism potenƟals of the goǀernment reserǀed wetlands
directly and indirectly for instance through preserǀaƟon of other life species aƩracƟǀe to tourists͕ technical
and community acceptance that enhance both community and technical policing on the use of wetlands͕ that
usually yields a posiƟǀe inŇuence towards wetlands͛ use͘ All these were lacking in the other control regimes͘
that contributed most to the uƟlity in the community and goǀernment͕ priǀate and open access control
regimes was the iniƟal cost of buying wetland areas͕ which was non-eǆistent in the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe
control regime͘ Kpen access regime ranked least because it lacked almost all the key measures considered͖
wetlands suitable for restoraƟon͕ net income monthly beneĮts͕ technical acceptance and eīecƟǀeness͘
,oweǀer͕ it eǆpectedly had higher leǀels of community acceptance than the priǀate control regime͕ since the
community belieǀed that they would be more faǀored by the regime than a priǀate one͘

3.4 Econometric Supportive and Explanatory Analysis
dhough the AnalyƟcal abiliƟes of >t are more ƋuanƟtaƟǀe in uƟlity terms which makes >t an eǆcellent
help decision making soŌware͕ we further were interested in understanding the >t output while using a
directly ƋuanƟtaƟǀe soŌware like ^dAdA and also assess the consistence of the results͘ thile using ^dAdA
we modeled some measures and other ǀariables considering a household basis on a binary preference of
commons to own and control wetlands under the priǀate alternaƟǀe͘ dhis would help us understand more
why >t had ranked goǀernment as the best wetlands control alternaƟǀe as opposed to priǀate ownership
in a liberal free market enǀironment as is eǆisƟng in Uganda͘ dable 4͕ presents the results of a >ogit model
against a preference of local communiƟes to control wetlands͘
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Table 4: Logit Model estimates for preference for choice of Wetlands Private control
eƉenĚent sarŝaďůe
Variable
Upland ,abitat ;йͿ
Acceptance ;йͿ
EīecƟǀeness ;йͿ
^tay length ;zearsͿ
istance ;metersͿ
>and ;acresͿ
Constant
>ŽŐŝƐƟĐ reŐreƐƐŝŽn

WreĨer Wrŝǀate ǁetůanĚƐ ĐŽntrŽů ;zeƐ с 1͕ EŽ с 0Ϳ
Coeĸcient ^td͘ Err
PMarginal
^td͘ Err
Value
Eīect
-Ϭ͘Ϭ1ϱ
Ϭ͘ϬϮ4
Ϭ͘ϱ1ϵ
-Ϭ͘ϬϬϮ
Ϭ͘ϬϬ4
Ϭ͘Ϭϵ1
Ϭ͘Ϭ34
Ϭ͘ϬϬ8
Ϭ͘Ϭ14
Ϭ͘ϬϬϱ
Ϭ͘Ϭ1Ϭ
Ϭ͘ϬϮϲ
Ϭ͘ϲϵϲ
Ϭ͘ϬϬϮ
Ϭ͘ϬϬ4
-Ϭ͘Ϭ14
Ϭ͘ϬϮ1
Ϭ͘ϱ11
-Ϭ͘ϬϬϮ
Ϭ͘ϬϬ3
Ϭ͘ϬϬϬϮ
Ϭ͘ϬϬϬϮ
Ϭ͘ϮϮϲ
Ϭ͘ϬϬϬϬ3
Ϭ͘ϬϬϬϬ3
-Ϭ͘ϬϬ7
Ϭ͘ϬϬ4
Ϭ͘Ϭϲ3
-Ϭ͘ϬϬ1
Ϭ͘ϬϬ1
-1͘ϲ47
1͘Ϯ48
Ϭ͘187
y с Pr;wishͺownͿ с ͘8Ϭϲ
EƵŵďer ŽĨ ŽďƐ с 52

>Z ĐŚŝ2;ϲͿ с 17͘03

WrŽď х ĐŚŝ2 с 0͘0092

>ŽŐ ůŝŬeůŝŚŽŽĚ с Ͳ21͘7739

WƐeƵĚŽ Z2 с 0͘2811

PValue
Ϭ͘ϱ13
Ϭ͘ϬϬ7
Ϭ͘ϬϬ7
Ϭ͘ϱϬ7
Ϭ͘ϮϮϲ
Ϭ͘ϬϱϬ

From dable 4͕ acceptance and land under wetlands owned were staƟsƟcally signiĮcant͘ then an indiǀidual
wished to own land͕ his acceptance to sustainably control and use wetlands under priǀate regime increased
by Ϭ͘7й͘ ,oweǀer͕ this was no surprise since priǀate owners wished to earn more eǆclusiǀely as households
from the priǀate regimes rights͕ including changing purpose and or selling the wetlands altogether͘ Actually͕
Pender et al͕͘ ;ϮϬϬϮͿ established that wetlands had been largely depleted due to establishments of new
market places͕ coming as a result of wetlands owners wishing to maǆimize economic and enǀironmental
beneĮts through leasing parts of their wetlands though actually not selling them for total change of purpose͘
,oweǀer like any other alternaƟǀe͕ priǀate control also had some measures where its inŇuence was posiƟǀe
like eīecƟǀeness and distance to wetlands though not signiĮcant͘ dhe more the distance increased from
householdͬtownͬresidenƟal centers to wetlands indiǀiduals were more willing to own wetlands͘ dhis
was because land in and near town centers was more prime and needed for seƩlements and market
establishments͕ ;Pender et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϮ͖ Ekonya et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϱͿ thus priǀate landlords were only willing to spare
wetlands as their locaƟonal distance increased away from townͬresidenƟal centers͘
More interesƟngly is the understanding behind measures whose direcƟon of inŇuence was negaƟǀe as
indiǀiduals wished for priǀate control͘ tith an increasing number of indiǀiduals who preferred priǀate
wetlands ownership͕ the land under wetlands owned decreased by ϱй͘ dhis was because establishment
of industrial centers and markets was more possible on priǀate land due to clear property rights than any
other regime͕ consistent with͕ ;anana et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ1͖ Pender et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ Furthermore͕ the inŇuence of
priǀate wetland ownership on upland habitats was also negaƟǀe͘ Generally wetlands could mostly eǆist if
there was reserǀed land and naturally mulƟplying habitats to fulĮll both economic and enǀironmental goals͘
,oweǀer͕ priǀate control had a negaƟǀe inŇuence on these indicators͘ Finally͕ though the model speciĮcaƟon
eǆplains only about Ϯ8й of the ǀariaƟon in the choice to own wetlands priǀately͕ the constant for all other
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unconsidered measures in this model is negaƟǀe͘ dhis implies that the more people would prefer to own
wetlands priǀately͖ the posiƟǀe choice would generally haǀe a negaƟǀe inŇuence on unobserǀed wetland
measures͘

4. Discussions
dhis study used a benchmark of the best ranked alternaƟǀe ͞the goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control͟ in relaƟon
to other alternaƟǀes͘ From the results͕ measures were ǀalued important by households closely in relaƟon
to the respecƟǀe measure to aƩract beƩer ǀalue cash opportuniƟes͘ dhis is because households that mostly
liǀe near wetlands are poor households and cash aǀailability is ǀery important in ensuring household security͕
;Pender et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϮ͖ ,arƩer Θ Zyan͕ ϮϬ1ϬͿ͘ ecause the goǀernment had the highest iniƟal buying costs͕
the measure contributed the least uƟlity for the alternaƟǀe͘ dhe highest iniƟal costs also stemmed from
the fact that the goǀernment usually needs to buy oī large areas of wetlands corresponding to large iniƟal
costs͕ intended to make her inǀestments bear economies of scale͘ dhis adds to the fact that usually due
to corrupƟon tendencies within goǀernment procurement and other oĸcers͖ goǀernment usually acƋuires
property at inŇated rates͘ ,oweǀer͕ someƟmes goǀernment also has a statutory right of taking care of any
wetland if users did not respect enǀironmental laws͕ ;EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘
dhe goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control alternaƟǀe saǀed more aƋuaƟc and upland habitats in terms of water
and land organisms liǀing in the wetlands ǀicinity͕ because the alternaƟǀe was able to establish and enforce
wetland reserǀes that could support the regeneraƟon of the wetlands natural ecosystem which faǀored the
proper mulƟplicaƟon of both inhabiƟng water and land animals͘ dhe alternaƟǀe also restored more land
formerly under wetlands from encroachers due to the fact that goǀernment had direct access to security
organs like the police that would ensure restoraƟon of such land consistent with anana et al͕͘ ϮϬϬ4͖ Ekonya
et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϱͿ͘
AddiƟonally͕ the alternaƟǀe was more eīecƟǀe͕ meaning that households trusted it more in fulĮlling the
economic and enǀironmental opportuniƟes of the wetlands and solǀing wetlands problems͘ dhis was
because goǀernment was more endowed with faciliƟes like ǀehicles͕ human resource͕ access͕ publicity and
Įnancial resources to put in place and monitor interest goals oǀer the wetlands͕ as proǀided for under the
1ϵϵϱ consƟtuƟon͕ ;EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1Ϳ͘ dhe goǀernment was also more accepted by the technical and community
personnel because most of these thought that the alternaƟǀe was generally fair to all wetlands users͘
Priǀate landlords repeatedly displaced other local communiƟes and the open access regime had no proper
regulaƟon to ensure sustainable wetlands use͘ dherefore͕ the goǀernment alternaƟǀe was more acceptable
for its fairness and a sense of responsibility that it had to serǀe eƋually all the interests of wetlands users͘
dhat also implied that technical and common persons added together were more willing to work with the
alternaƟǀe which would enhance easy sustainability and accessibility of the alternaƟǀe bylaws͕ hence making
the alternaƟǀe more eīecƟǀe͘
Finally and most importantly͕ the goǀernment alternaƟǀe had the highest net monthly incomes from the
wetlands͘ dhis was because the goǀernment could reserǀe wide areas of wetlands͕ which could serǀe as
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reserǀoirs of seǀeral plant and animal resources and these haǀe conƟnuously aƩracted foreign earnings
from both local and internaƟonal tourists͘ Furthermore͕ the goǀernment earns legally and conƟnuously from
seǀeral other economic acƟǀiƟes on her controlled wetlands for instance Įshing licenses͕ market ǀendors
residing on these wetlands and many more͕ ;EEMA͕ ϮϬϬ1͖ Pender et al͕͘ ϮϬϬϮͿ͘ Further sƟll in the recent wake
of inǀestors͕ goǀernment is also inǀolǀed in selling and or leasing huge parts of wetlands to these inǀestors for
locaƟng their industries͘ dhese inǀestors in turn pay ground rate fees for the land and also conƟnue remiƫng
taǆes to the goǀernment͘ From all these reǀenues the goǀernment would be able to re-inǀest in seǀeral of
the wetlands interǀenƟons such as land restoraƟon͕ demarcaƟng protected reserǀes for endangered habitats
for water and land animals and many more͘ ,aǀing the highest monetary resources earnings also made
the goǀernment able to proǀide serǀices to the people as this was a goǀernment obligaƟon unlike for other
alternaƟǀes͘ dhis eǆplained why the alternaƟǀe was more acceptable to the people͘
Finally the alternaƟǀe had a cumulaƟǀe posiƟǀe total diīerence in uƟlity compared to all others͕ because it
was scored more posiƟǀely in seǀeral measures by the households that were using the wetlands as opposed
to other alternaƟǀes͘ dherefore the alternaƟǀe ranked rightly best and was more preferred by households to
achieǀe the oǀerall goal of haǀing enǀironmentally and economically beneĮƫng wetlands in Uganda that are
managed eĸciently and acceptably͘

5. Conclusions
,ouseholds prefer that there is a funcƟonal wetland control regime to manage and control these resources͘
For its ability to generate enough resources from wetlands͕ saǀe more water and land͕ wetland ecosystems͕
wide acceptability amongst the people for perhaps its fairness͕ and eīecƟǀeness in seizing opportuniƟes
and solǀing problems around wetlands͘ dhe goǀernment eǆclusiǀe control regime is the best alternaƟǀe in
Uganda to manage wetlands for sustainable enǀironmental and economically beneĮƫng wetlands to using
households and the country at large͘
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